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Weather: Sunny and milder today;

fair, mild tonight and tomorrow.
Temperature range: today- 54-74,

Monday 53-73. Details on page 56.
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CARTER OPENS DRIVE KissingerSays Talks With Vorster 0. S. REACHES ACCORD

BY DENOUNCING FORD Open Way for Africa Negotiations
WITH NORTH KOREANS

AS TIMID PRESIDENT «<»»^ «* zm, h. v*™ Hop. w TO PREVENT CLA1ES
—r-—:—— .

Accords on Rhodesia and South-West Africa '

Pledges Tough Management and

Careful Planning Leading

to. a Balanced Budget'

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN PANMUNJOM WILL BE DIVIDED;

S»*eUl 18 TD* *iew Tart Times *

LONDON, Sept- ®—Secretary of State tween the races and big power interven- n , , , T ox - „ . ,
’

Henry A. Kissinger said today that after tion that would inevitably occur as it Pact Signed at ITUCe Site rrOVHfeS
three days of crucial talks with Prime did in Angola. » so i a j n ...
Minister John Vorster. of South Africa. Prime Minister Vorster said at a news * or Removal 0»; 4 LOmmUMSt ;

.
• three days of crucial talks with Prime did in Angola.

Minister John Vorster. of South Africa. Prime Minister Vorster said at a news
,

By CHARLES MOHR "I believe that the conditions for a negoti- conference that followed Mr. Kissinger’s
ss>«cui in -ra« k*» Tark Timm *tion exist" for black and white Africans departure that the American SecretarvWARM SPRINGS, Go., SepL 6—Jimmy to settle the key problems of Rhodesia had said all that had «to be said. “There

Carter formally began- his election cam* and South-West Africa before violence is nothing I can tell you that goes beyond
paign today, portraying himself as the engulfs the area. that ” he added
representative of a “new generation of At a news conference in Zurich before w ^

“I believe that the conditions for a negoti- conference that followed Mr. Kissinger’s
ation exist" for black and white Africans departure that the American Secretary

i that,” he added.

for Removal of. 4 Communist

Posts in Southern Area

By DAVID BINDER
Speels! to The Sew Tart Times

- .. _ “We had free, and frank exchanges,” WASHINGTON, SepL 6—The Ameri-

v ,0i

' ^ departure for London, Mr. Kissinger he said, and “resulting from that, can-led United Nations Command' and*

r
mall

here

faers?

Ford, as timid and ineffectual.

Mr. Carter, the Democratic nominee,

evoked the names and political images
of two Presidents drawn from the Araeri-

expressed hope about the prospects for progress has certainly been made.”
achieving a negotiated solution to those Mr. Kissinger's remarks, at the begin-

North Korea today concluded an agree-

ment on new security arrangements far'

rtwnPT^idZ drawn SmThe2? problems in southern Africa, although it rung of his news conference in the Solder the trace site of Panmunjom aimed air

rln
was cIear *** Kissin8er-Vorster talks Grand Hotel, seemed aimed at encourag- preventing clashes such as the one on

«nd he
had not focused heavily on the third issue ing black MTicen leaders now meeting Aug. 18 m which two Amerioan Army of-

and JohniR Kennedy^'*“«“*“*Jf? * -that of racial problems -in white-ruled i*
*
Dar M salaam. Tanzania, to maintain ficers were killed.. -

was in some ways their political heir.

But he carefully gave himself a different

personal image—that of a Georgia “farm

boy,” with his roots in working and mid-

South Africa itself.

in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, to maintain

confidence in American and British ef- The agreement, which amends the 1953
"These discussions have been fruitful," l fa^s to mediate and not lose hope that I

truce accord that ended the Korean War,
Mr. Kissinger said, adding that as a result a negotiated approach could work,
of his talks with Mr. Vorster, “progress*’ Mr. Kissinger also appeared to have

calls for partitioning- the joint security

area that has existed at Panmunjom.
dletelass America, who had “derived mv w ““ Mr. Kissinger also appeareo to iwwhiw um n»s fumiuajum.

opinions”, from listening to the voices of
be€n “ade tow

f
rd objectives of other audiences in mind. He was remind- North Korea is to remove the four guard

that constituency
majority rule, minority rights and harmo- posts it nas-naa. in uie -souuieni part ot

“ft's time for a chanKe," said Mr. Carter
ay 111 lhe arwt* instead of violencg ^ * Continued on Page 5, Column I the area, which is about 800 yards in

this morning as he stood before the stm-
~
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Ml Russian Lands NewMIG-25 » *>- «-*. . a ««*

“d^^1 1 anopy In]apan, Seeking U.S. Refuge
in. the southwestern corner near two of

special inter.*. Barm!
t the North Korean posts. Tie Uee w«

They gave a burst of sustained ap- aj»cuitoTheKewTnrtHBi». later cut down after an American show
plause when Mr. Carter said, “As a politi- TOKYO, SepL 6—A Soviet Air Force ment on the request of the Soviet pilot of force.

cal candidate, I owe nothing to special lieutenant flew one of the most advanced for asylum in the United States. Japa- Military Units Will Be Separated
interests. I owe.everthing to the people.” Soviet jet fighters, the MIG-25, to Japan nese police authorities are expected to

a <,reetnenf which was announced
^ Mr. Carter attacked President Ford by today and said he wanted to seek refuge resume questioning of the pitot tomor- -

, t , [* fh llnitPfl Nati_n _

[indirection, saying that “scandals and in the United States. row. Command at PaLnumom and at Hie

Continued on Page 5, Column I

V: -
‘

’. • 7h«aw.rarkTTiji«^4rT.S8Hl#'

r starting his Presidential campa^n from the former little

bf FraaldBn'D. Roosevelt in Warm Springs, Col, yesterday. On
S a reproduction :of painting by Elizabeth Shomnatoff that the
.Ment was posing for when he died on April 12, 1945.

Russian Lands NewMIG-25
InJapan,Seeking U.S.Refuge

aiwcui to Tbe K*w Tort Tint*

posts it has -had. in the'-southern part of
the area, which is about 800 yards in

diameter.

It was in the southern part that £hd

Aug. 18 clash took place as a United
Nations crew was trimming a tree whose
foliage blocked the view of what might
be happening at a United Nations. post

in. the southwestern corner near two of

the North Korean posts. The tree was
later cut down after an American show

TOKYO, SepL 6—A Soviet Air Force ment on the request of the Soviet pilot of force,

lieutenant flew one of the most advanced for asylum in the United States. Japa- Military Units Will Be Slanted

; corruption have hit us like hammer * The plane, a twin-engine craft, landed
.Command at Pamnunj'om and at the

The Soviet Embassy in Tokyo asked State Department, calls for elimination of

_ - -torter Evokes Roosevelt at Wapiti Springs
- -i. -L. 4 • -—L

—

~~
.. ...—:: ; — • . ,

blows,” and citing what he called the at Hakodate on the northern island of the Foreign Ministry for permission to contact between
*

the military units ' of
stealing or wasting of billions of dollars Hokkaido at 1:57 P.M. The pilot fired two interview the piloL hut the ministry said north Korea and the United Nations Com-
in the Medicaid program and irregulari- warning, pistol shots to keep airport it would have to investigate the incident maud by restricting them to their respec-

Mential\Ford Stays at the White House I

tleS m the Cen£raJ toteUiee«ce Agency workers away from the plane and then first before making a decision. Uve^ of the demarcation line cutting
and Federal Bureau of Investigation. • asked the police -to cover the plane with The Japanese armed forces said that trough the truce site. Panmunjom Is
and Federal Bureau of Investigation

“No one seems to be in charge,” the a canvas because it contained military when the Soviet plane was detected by
$ftuated within the demilitarized zone

anocratic candidate asserted, “no one secrets. the radar system at Chitose air base near t^at runs along the truce line, about;35Democratic candidate asserted, “no one secrets.

- seems to be responsible.” The S

Two hours, laterMr. Garter stood chew- v*

tlct0r

• >.-
. .

• •
- i'

i
:

.
. seems to be responsible.” The Soviet pilot has been identified as Sapporo^. Hokkaido, two Japanese F-4 mjIes nortbeast of Seoul’ - -

-
' '

’ Two hours.later-Mr. Garter stood chew- Viktor t Belenko, a lieutenant of . the Phantom fighters were sent up to inter-
. WhiIe ^ incept of P&h-

•• «««*?»» the.midsi it an authentic Sowet Air- Force. Tbe pilot spent the ceptit. But theyxould not find it and
mui)

.

0in as a iointfy controlled area is
Southe^Jplk ritual. •flip annual ^mile n secret on qutekirtir the plane. lOoMsiptred_frem radar^ elimiimted, the agreement calls forB/Preside^stv
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t>cwg eliminated, me agreement cans for

1

w «cd at Dariington. S C The of Hakodate. The MIG-25 was heavily screens as it came m too low for detec-
moveineilt^ for aonffluitaiy per.

reinforoe thC
j

grouts of more than 50.000 fans were guarded throughout the night by the po- tion. > -—
tq^ fore iout

0
“°” £ deafening- ioar^’ See.

m candidates, presented ]^n -incumberrti ;

rastingpcflUStal ^ihbols.y^or Jihuny Carter; tfie' symbol- was

at Warm Springs,

[ing. develppriwats-"
_ tn Ga^;-y^h^^Presida^-iioosev^tr sought

roblems. of airport nplse^' ftmh The aftereffects 'of. polio. Mr.

the golf course at.the, eroding memories
~

^New^Ddti, Jtfr.^i$;r3>le ,to TebuiJd

,-r •
.

’ democratic uni^4n <^pc»aion to Repub-

tr ‘ V;." •“VauCTS Ford began che wanpaign in the

y^tti^Tssiie, iTbe :

wea^*?t position of any; incumbent seek-

todea ts ebanging its
ing aether term since Harry S. Truman

igfit cbltiiiuS . otC a-.
r accowfiag * to the public opinion

of . aLx .columns for'. the private estimates of politi-

p& Solumris for flis-
:Mt 'Patteri the Demb-

Conthhxed on Page 25,. Column1 1

The Foreign 'Ministry has begun con-
sultation with the United States Govem- Contimied on P^e 7, Cotann 1

.
i sonnet such as work details, tourists and

The plane circled ovi*. the airport twice I

jQUrnalists . . .

The accord was signed for the United

Nations Command by Rear Adm. Mark P.

Frudden Jr. of the United States andlfpr

North Korea by Maj. Gen. Han Ju Kyong.

Formal negotiations were, begun last

Tuesday in Panmunjom by delegations

headed by an American colonel and a'

North Korean colonel, the secretaries of

the Joint Military Armistice Commission.

The draft agreement they reached was
submitted today to the signers, the senior

delegates on the commission, which was'

established at the close of the Korean
War.
The text of the agreement, which has

'

Continued ou Page 2, Column 4- •

Swiss, Stable and Affluent, Facing

FACE TROUBLED YEAR
„ —t,
—

' — . .—

—

Strikes by teachers and; Austerity

Are lively fcr
; Many Districts -

t

ZURICH—Switzerland

By FLORA LEWIS
Specie to Tt»Nn Tort Ttiwsi

in trouble. |
for the future, not so secure or satisfying

Its money is too strong, its banks are as it looks.

too reliable, its democracy is too stub- For example, the central bank presi-

bornly entrenched and its Government dent, Fritz Leutwiler. recently suggested
I

is too responsive to the grass, roots. spending $20,000 or so to arrange s small
j , TriUe#| M,Hnne SpPnrifrv rrmncil on Viet-

Vietnam Tells U.S,

12 of Missing Pilot's

Were Killed in War

Special i« Tfar Nw Tork Times

PARIS, Sept 6—The Vietnamese Em-
bassy here today made public the names

of 12 missing American pilots and said

they had been killed in action in the war
in Indochina.

A lisfe of the 12 names was banded to

the American Embassy and was published

by the Vietnamese with a statement ex-

pressing hope that the United States “will

show its good will and take concrete ac-

tion lo settle postwar problems between

the two countries.” .

The Vietnamese action, was believed to

By PRANAY CFUPTE •"
< is too responsive to the grass, roots. spending $20,000 or solo arran^ a small

Unked Nations security Council on Viet-

As public schools "in tbe New York That is the rueful, if not a little smug, not and some window-smashing * on
appiicat}on for naembership in the

aifeaV suburbs open throughout this assessment by political, financial; labor, Bahnhofstrasse,- -the mam street of the
world organization,

week, the academic year, is bnce' again intellectual and other leading.Swiss fig- Swiss banking world; The idea was that
united states vetoed applications by

beginning, against a backdrop .of^budget tires of the present state of their country, it would-be a cheaper and easier way of-
North and south Vietnam last year on the

defeats, staff cutbacks and i generally • After all, they conclude, being an confronting currency problems than to go
> ground thtff they should not be admitted

' continuing decline in enrotiznenL But this fsland of stability in a turbulent- world,

year, a record number of «*ool ndistricts with’ a reputation for other liabilities and

I will: operate oh austerity programs, and discretions, is not all chocolate creams

i a record ntqnber of teadiers may- go bn and. edelweiss. - •

strike.- . •
. The difficulties that result are both

AustBity'^-.Use thouamb of siudenis practical and cuituraL The luxuriant,

could mean no sclrool bus transportation, Swiss franc, ovemourlshed by other peo-
no football games and virtually no' other pie

's money -seeking safe haven,- has
ubieties.- For parents Austerity wili bring hurt, the crucial- export and tourist Indus-

more driving to get their children to tries by making Swiss gpods and services

school. r- '

_

more expensive to fmaigners. Traditional

“This looks like., a bad season^ for prudence and suspicion of what is novel
schools," AHce- F. WSfett, ' a consultant ^ untried has left the watch industry
to the Nassau-Suffolk School. Boards As- and gome other important sectors behind
sdciation, said in an interview yesterday, the times technologically.

“The mood is of apprehension on evmy- ^ general dislike of the exceptional,

,

body’s part—itoroats, teachers, board the avant-garde, leadership arid govern-:
members and pupils. •. . - . ment beyond the . most immediate level,

!

: Such a mood Is deepened by a pereep- has' left mariy Swiss with a sense of
tion on the part of many educators that nlnddinp- medroeritv and constraint in

Continued on Page 6. Column I

INSIDE

Socialism in Laos
Results of the new Laotian Govern-

ment's attempts to build a self-suffi-

cient socialist
1

state appear mixed after

nine months. Page 3.

Medicaid Controls

The Federal Government is trying to

speed up New York State’s three-year

timetable to computerize controls for

tbe Medicaid program. Page 37.

unless South Korea and North Korea were
also allowed to join. Since then Vietnam

has been unified into a single country,

thus removing the similarity between.the

Vietnamese and Korean situations. More-
over, South Korea is understood not fo

be pressing so hard for. membership tins

Secretary of State Henry A Kissmger

said recently that the United States* atti-

tude on Vietnamese admission this year

would depend on Hanoi's willingness ta

help in the effort to determine the fate;

of missing Americans. He left open the

decision on how the United States Would
vote in the Security Council debate.

(

The Vietnamese made public only .the

names, dates of birth and serial numbers

Such . raood U> ftqpehed by . iktop- mlI(y Swiss with . «Qtt <* ggg SKtiT.
!

" ! : :

of ti* **^
tion on the part of many educators that plodding mediocrity and constraint in Business V.'.'.'.V.49-55 Notes on People ...€S was understood to be registered atibe

stale and local government officials have Irvine to deal with excitine and urgent ?? estuaries . . 36 Department of Defense m "Washington

no. addressed -*'***.«* -uch *£$ SBSS—S SS .V.V.V.V^VS «*# *m
Vigor to alleviating . the growing number

in aDnearance. Fa«»ly/Styte . . .23 Theaters ......

.

38-40 before releasing any details.
. ;

of Problems.
• -

'

> -

AltiiOugli it is up-to-date in appearance, ^ anciilJ ... 49-55 Tniasportatioa -.-. 6S ^ United states has been presang
or proDietns-

^
- :

m ;•. * Switzerland seems to have gotten off the Going Out Guide ..*o tv and Radio —
. 5 ;

V. 3l»# KflW ToftTKOM/TkM Z*b»J*

»rd, hfe wife, Betty, “awtdaug^ite^ SffiWj wallting across 3Shit«

.' He cafied. on Congress . td~«iact au^ipreherigiTO tag Reform.

.

* hmdof leBMing’of priorititt mtlBl world. This Is a condi- 1-aters. SZIWeadier

in ‘ terms of -education,* said Richard

Leonard, a high school teacher and posi-
tion that almost all its people consider ^N^umm^y and index.gg3*_ SEraMB„ ^ ^
wsy and a^ble but nonetoeless, for

the thoughtful ones who feel responsible SSr^n. s-xiu tor unonniaoac-AM.

Continued on Page 2, Column- 31.

CTAJtrnW HEfTESlBE* u. « nw ffairtM

Continued ob Page 37, Column ? |tft€ thoughtful ones

?; aA^fili : ; . . . r
* ft \
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Cot Terrence-W.*McClain of the U5. exchanges documents with Cot Choi
j

tice Commission, daifog their

Yun Chot his North Korean counterpart on the joint Korean Military Anas- I new security arrangements to

Panmunjom
Joint

Security
Area

U.S, SignsPactWithNorthKore
Pyongyang

|

j® f Panmunjom
}| Continued From Page 1

aU N- Buildings

North Korean
BuiWflgs

•UN. Outposts
ONorth Korean

Outocsts _

Soouf^* .

\ SOUTH
i KOREA

.7
"7w

Ccnference
Rnotnv^"

"Mftary
7—-‘t \Dwnarcafion

1 ) U-Um V.

*. r>9 \ I
JUUl 1 A.J.i—

a

'“-di

^ 7;

Koy.
a#1

' l >< *•

Posts B&ny
V.jihdrawn

TIM New York TIiMS/SMt. 7. 1776

Accord stemmed from clash over

tree (cross), which blocked view

from U.N. post (1) of isolated post

( 2 ).

four points, was not immediately made *

public for what officials described as

.

technical reasons. But officials did dis-

close its provisions, some of which took

;

effect . immediately, with others to do so
in 10 days. •

They said that the agreement alluded

to the Aug. 18 incident by declaring that

it had become "evident" that additional

measures were needed to guarantee the'

safety of personnel in the joint security

area.

The first point provides that the de-

marcation line at the armistice com-
mission's meeting sice, where seven build-

[

mgs are situated, is to be marked by a

!

cement pavement 20 inches wide ana 2
inches high. In ail other sectors of the

joint security area the line is to be
marked by 4-inch-square concrete posts
that are 1 meter (3 feet 2 inches) high

at 10 meter (32 feet) intervals.
;

The second point says that all military i

personnel are to avoid crossing the de-

!

marea Lion line into the area of the op-

posite side.
’ ’

When members of the Military 'Akais:

tice Commission cress the line they are

not to number more than, 15 persons.

But there is to be free tnbvemeht in the

buildings of the joint commission.

Any other movements of personnel may
be made onlv with permission from the

other side. Nonmilitary personnel, while

allowed to move freely in the security

area, may cross the demarcation line only

bv showing identification to representa-

tives of the other side at the conference

building. Vehicles are to cross the line

oniv with prior consent.

Neither military nor civilian -personnel

are allowed “to make contacts” in the

joint security area infringing on the safe-

ty of the ocher side. Each side assumes,
responsibility for the safety of the others’

.

personnel.

The
.
third point provides that 'guard

posts will be maintained only on the
respective sides of the demarcation line,

and that neither, side will erect visual!

barriers or other obstructions to lme-of-

pPm «n

3 i'i’
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Vietnamese Embassy
12 of Missing Pilots

in Paris Informs U.S.

Were Killed in Action

Continued From Pago 1

Learn
Woodworking
This 10 KOvrsmoffersThis 10 «eek '

P'ofeswinal mstfuciion in basir
cah'iKT. iisinq hand anrt powpr
loots You 'Icempitleapmieclof
your choice which we'll help youyour choice which we'll helpyou
design Small classes meet one**
a wees.

Learn
Woodcarving
This 10 wee*, course isdenqnMlo
inach l he iechniqucsol ornamental
cannnq. applique, reliefand
scuipluiem the round.

Learn
Woodfinishing
This rniKp ir., nninu*Tho. 10 week course is a unique
opportunity to learn one ol the most
prued aspocls ol woodworking.
Learn ihe techniques ol antique
repair and rclimshirvj staining,
lacquering, varnishing, glazing and
french powhing.

Learn
Framemaking

Hanoi for information on. about 2,503
Americans still unaccounted for in the
war in Indochina.
The Vietnamese handed over the

of seven. Air Force and five Navy officers

this noon, some hours before Mr. Kissin-

ger was due to arrive in Paris for talks
with President Valery Giscard d'Estaing.

The Vietnamese statement said the
Government was prepared to open talks

with the United States on ."undertaking
to contribute to healing the wounds of

war and the reconstruction of Vietnam,”
and on "the search for information on
Americans missing in Vietnam."
The United States has taken the posi-

tion so far that the pledge of reconstruc-
tion aid. was nullified by Hanoi’s resump-
tion of warfare that led to the fall of
Saigon last year. The question of missing
Americans has repeatedly been advanced
by Washington as an obstacle to "nor-
malizing” relations with Hanoi.

these, 755 are listed as missing ir. action.;

: and the others killed in action.

! The 12 names released by the Viet-'
‘

namese were believed to include six from
the list of killed in action in Vietnam and

• six from the missing list.

List of the Missing in Action

Following, is a list of the missing in.

mmm
, W. XVis'i'vg

! notion identified -by the Vierizamese Em-,
• bossy in Paris, with their birth dates andibossy in Paris, with their birth dates and i

serial numbers: j

Air Force
CAPLING, ?.Iaj. Owen Rex; July 15, 1930;
FV 305S-025.

Sterling

Versatility ^ w
DIAMOND. UeuL Stephen W.; Oct 31,

1940; 3447-934.
DUCAT, Lieut Brupe Chalmers; June 9.

1941: FR 75-625.
EATON. Maj. Curtis Abbot; July 21, 1924;
207-3835.

GOLDBERG, Capt. Lawrence H.; .Dec. 31,
1932; AO 22-11-367.

U.S. Wants Full Accounting
SpecUl to The JJtir York TUbci

WASHINGTON, Sept 6—The White
House and the State Department wel-
comed the release of information today
by. the Vietnamese Government on 12
Americans missing in action, but coupled
this with demands for a full accounting.
. According to official United States
records, the remains of a total of 2,505
Americans are still unaccounted for. Of

METZ. Maj. James H.; June 12, 1931;
311149 A k

WATERS, Capt. Samuel Edwin, Jr.; May S,

1940; 3447-934.

Navy
BOWLING, Lieut. Comdr. Roy Howard; Dec

16. 1929; 575-992.
JOHNSON. Lieut. Comdr. Guy David; OcL

26, 1929; 511-390.
KLENERT. Lieut. William Blue; Oct. 17,

1 940; 689-823
KOLSTAD. Lieut .Comdr. Thomas C; Julv

17. 1935: 613-049.
ROARK, Capt William M.; Oct 23, 1933;

64158.
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Cartier's versatile

sterling silver candlesticks

,

handsomely designed to

sized candles. A perfect ch<

setting, mantle top or infor

The Silver Salon,, second fl

Add sales tax where applicable and

beyond our delivery area.

Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street,

!

PACM BEACH PARJ5 LONTX
II*' !*i’i

This Wweelt course covers piclure
framing basics From tteiirjnmg.

routing and rabbeting logluing,
damping and mailing. Save lime
and money by making your own
frames.

For more information call (212)
dW -364Jailer noon Freelecturo
every Saturday 1 PJ(.
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India Orders Civil Servants to Limit Their Families

:>v,u5e
*- *->

Thu Now Ymk Timm/Qa-rid A. Amfelman

for refreshment before taking bos in Vientiane. The bus is new means of transport in the capital.

Ry WILLIAM BORDERS i
federal Government has three million «n-

Kpccui io Tho slew Ymk tum . !
P !9>'ees

‘, ||

ul no estimate was available

\n?w nirr wi c*-* i
today of how many of them are of cruld-NEW DELHI. Sept. 6—The Government

( faring age, or of the size of their fatni-
of India, continuing its stepped-up pro*

j

]iM _

gram of birth control, has decided to limit i Although the Government announce

-

the size of its employees’ families to three ment did not say as mucb specifically,

children each. it was presumed that any civil servant

The ruling, an amendment to SSS
service conduct rules circulated over the, ment jobs ^ lhe most highly-
weekend. Is part of a major Government

j

prized, because of the security they offer,

policy promulgated last April, giving “top
j
the ruling amounts to a- very strong en-

national priority'’ to slowing the popula -

1

courageraent to family planning,

rion increase j

Easier this year, the Government said
‘ it would penalize enployees and otherWith toe tacit encouragement of the

(res
-

dents 0f New j^jhj who had big fami-
central Government, several states are

J jjeg by restricting their access to some
drawing up legislation providing for com-

pulsory sterilization of people who have [

more than two or three children, and!
clinics, that offer prizes and cash bonuses
for vasectomies are opening up aU over

the country. .“No community or group
can be allowed to stand in the way,”
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi said not
long ago in a vigorous defense of her
hew birth control program. “We simply

i

cannot afford to be a flabby nation,” she

added.
The latest ruling gives civil servants

one -more year to add to their families

by exempting anyone who has more than

three children as of Sept. 30, 1977. After

that date, it decrees: ‘‘Every Government
servant shall insure that the number of
his children does not exceed three.” The

public services, such as housing and
health, care. This latest ruling is much
more specific.

With a population exceeding 600 mil-
lion, India has three times as many people
as tiie United States, occupying about a
third as much territory. One-seventh «f
all the people in the world are Indians
and they are increasingjit a rate of more
than a million a month.

'

“We are facing a population explosion
of crisis dimensions, which has largely
diluted the fruits of the remarkable eco-
nomic progress that we have made,” thfe

Health Minister, Karan Singh, said last

April when be announced what he said
would be an aggressive new attack on
population growth. .

*

Stressing Self-Reliance, Is Finding Road to Socialism Rough

r. *- ’

>: + *.' ’
’

*
-

. :
t}!D A. ANDELMAN

: a Thr New Tort Ttmei

•.;> Laos, Sept. 1—The Com-
-l.'/ao, who for nine months
:'~‘y in control of the Gov-

'*•' v\')ple of Laos, are attempt-
• 'k~jb tiny landlocked country

-*
; -ent socfalisrstate.

’
. . Jate has been mixed. The

: reeling from the effects
‘'.id shortage that is just

.. "../aces tiie prospect or a

V >us drought in its most
\ ng regions.

\ of the countryside, par-
•

• : - jouth and northeast, it is

-. ;-Tor Pathet Lao troops or~
r-^.o venture outside ' the

anti-Government

’•- ’

' the capital, little has,
.dly, though the din or
largely given way to the,

,
cycle pedals as a result!

• t. But the strict measures
-

.
cent has taken to insure
its plans and philosophy
apital a far more intense

i by the presence every-
nong—the Pathet - Lao 1

‘ n their baggy green fa-

: rifles slang over their
jer everywhere through
itiane.

Must Understand’

nt itself dismisses the
frequently, with -the

e. "Hie people must un
sed to explain the hard

l Jfe *.nts that officials believe

S** jLh growing pains involved
spirit erf self-reliance

i * jig*

'

Lao” state;' society

m say comes true in one
V then maybe the theory
i a. young. Lao woman
small hotel 'coffee -shop;

. .
• things they say that J

.
• - -^-Leos is rich in natural

• * 'e
;
should develop. them,

.
T-‘ the old regime, we were
- d enough, -we just asked

.. • ornerstones of thePathet
‘

., r
.-hsrd worfc self-reJJance,

•
*' _ nd the rich' natural on,

5 cxHiotry.

woman learned her Pai
m during 40 days of hard

/ ' island penal colony,

/ flfliu fact - that, she
v *-*’* ** she will ever be able

.
• - -r could. toU' her sto
'.

..
- .:t 1 ’ or only in an automob

i

. r-> ugh the streets of Yienti

~ the few to be-feleas
.—^-^^^lacatiou cqntas-Hihoo-

X -th eif study and work
. _ ——--s mo's! conservative-«sti-

10,000 people have been

sent to re-education centers deep in the threatening proportions far beyond any

)
jungles or mountains. evidence of torture or severe physical

i Many sent to the camps were members coercion that they believe could be taking
of the old rightist regame that was do- place there.

!
posed gradually, quietly in a revolution Few haw returned. And most of those

!
that is called “typically Lao" and that who have come back have joined an esti-

; culminated last Dec. 2 in the final aboli- mated 200,000 or more other Laotians
) tion of the monarchy and creation of a in fleeing across the Mekong River to
people’s democratic socialist republic. But Thailand.
there were as well many “

reactionaries Those who most ardently support the
and their lackeys,” including prostitutes Pathet Lao’s revolution point particularly

and bar girls as well as those who were to this new national pride, the work ethic,
caught walking -the streets with long hair In June.'in a major address to the Su-
r immodest clothes, who were sent off preme People's Council, Prime Minister
to be re-educated. Kaysone 1 Phomvihan, who as secretary
Some, such as former Prune Minister general of the Lao People's Revolutionary

Souvanna Phouma, the elder statesman Party is clearly the leading figure in the
of conciliation and accommodation, have country, outlined these priorities and ac-
been allowed te continue Jiving in their know!edged major problem areas. And
homes in Vientiane. But Prince Souvanna. last week, io an mterviejw here. Informa-
wbo is said to be ill and whose title is tion Minister Sisana Sisane repeated the,
Counselor to the Government, has been list, indicating that few if any of these
stripped of his power and reportedly difficulties have yet been resolved.
spends most, days with Iittie to do. Problem of Security Is Stressed

Others, even harmless old men, former y
, „ !

Information Minister Ouday Souvan- .
Mr. Kaysone’s list included the follow-'

nquvong, former Minister of Posts and in8 : *
• „ ,

Telegraphs Touby. Lyfong arid thousands *Hn the area of security, “commando 1

more, have been spirited out of their remnants have built commando strong-

1

(homes in and around the capital ?nd sent to create disturbances in certain

off to the viengsay—a word that for areRS *he hope of creating further

manv Laotians has benrn to take" on strongholds, hoping to overthrow our ad-
" ministrative power in various local areas

so as to create chaos in the rural areas
and unrest in towns with the view to

undermining the efficiency of our admin-
istration.”

flUnder the former regime, “the amount
of rice and other food imported from for-

eign countries kept increasing every year.

It was even more dependent on foreign

countries in acquiring other necessities:

The level of self-sufficiency in the coun-
try is extremely low."
HThe major flight of refugees from Laos

has robbed the country of tno^ of its

skilled technocrats, agriculture special-

ists. economists, and businessmen: Mr.
Kaysone observed: The enemy cajoled

tens of thousands of Lao citizens, includ-

ing intellectuals, engineers and skilled

workers, to flee with him to Thailand.
The enemy also took with him Lao
property, factory machines and transport
vehicles. In addition, he also abruptly and
drastically cut his assistance to Laos, set

up an economic blockage against our
country by unilaterally closing the border
and ceased to guarantee the Vientiane
kip." The kip is the basic unit of currency,
which has taken a severe beating on the
open market in recent months.

Their DarkestHour

At the time Mr. Kaysone was delivering

his speech, the situations he was discuss*
‘ Jng—the economy and security, in partic-

ular—were reaching their darkest hour.

By early July, under severe restrictions

imposed by .the Government against any
movement out of local areas in the coun-
tryside that the Government was seeking

' to make .economically self-sufficient,

Vientiane itself, which bas never pro-

duced enough food to feed its more than
100,000 people, was being strangled.-

"

Black-marketeers were braving the'

travel restrictions, moving off into the

countryside seeking to barter goods fromj

the capita] for the scarce meat, fish, andj

poultry that had virtually disappeared!

from the small local markets that hadj

been set up to decentralize the large

morning market in downtown Vientiane.

Prices were far outstripping the remo-
test means of the average Lao, who was
being paid little more than $6 to $10 a

month at the black-market exchange rate,

or S30 to $40 a month at the official,

highly unrealistic rate.

The Gowmment finally stepped in dur-

ing July, lifting the travel bon and allow-

ing goods to begin flowing again toward
the city.

Prices are still high, but at least there

is food again in the markets.
The security situation also began to

improve gradually. The number and in-

tensity of incidents have, by most reports,

begun to drop, but bands of marauders
still make travel dangerous on the road

from Savannakhet to PaJcse.

As a result of the security situation,

of for a host of other reasons more close-

ly connected with the origins of the Pa-

thet Lao movement in the remote jungle

provinces of northeastern Laos, the Gov-
ernment still operates behind a veil of

tbe utmost secrecy.

Rarely Seen in Public

Rarelv do the top Government ministers

—Mr. Kaysone in particular—venture
into public, leading to intense speculation

in^Vientiane over how the Government

|

is “run, who makes the decisions and
whether the trend is toward liberalization

or harshness.
' The Minister of the Interior, a shadowy
figure named Scmsume KhampWthouns,
has never been seen publicly in Vientiane:

Yet his organization, .which oversees the

police and internal security, is reliably

reported to be the toughest and most
radical, probably the most powerful, in

the Government.
Seven members of the party's Politburo

have been identified, as have 15 members
of the Central Committee, but the precise

size of these bodies is also a' mystery.
Most foreign observers believe that the

sudden shift from severe restrictions . be-

fore the shortages to more freedom of

movement in July was a result of a deci-

sion to change course.

But for the people, particularly in the

capital, ft takes a long time for the deci-

sions at the top of the slow-moving bu-
reaucracy to filter to the bottom and out
into the streets.

‘‘Nevertheless,” Prime Minister Kaysone
said in June, “they are all ready to fac£

all these difficulties for the sake of the
ipdependence and freedom of the country,

and prefer to live a miserable life as the

masters of their own country and desti-

nies so as to build and develop the coun-

try than to live a happy life enslaved by

foreigners. They prefer to live a tempo-
rarily miserable life -for toe sake of last-

ing happiness m toe future.”
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By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN
Special to The New Turk Erne*

CAPE TOWN, Sept 6—Last week's dis-

turbances here, touched off by marches
of colored schoolchildren, have alarmed
white South Africa perhaps even more
than the earlier rioting by blacks in cities

across the country.

"You have to understand,’* said, a white
columnist who is a longstanding oppo-
nent of apartheid, “that in the framework
of separate development., the coloreds
have traditionally been the most fa-
vored."

Unlike the blacks, the mixed-race "col-
oreds’’ have been allowed to own proper-
ty and are not subject to pass laws. They
have greater social and economic mobility
than blacks, and whites do not need a
permitTo visit them in /their homes. Thus
it has long been an article of faith here
that the coloreds themselves are afraid

of black dominance and aspire to white
life styles.

Leaders Are Rejected

But the disorders have challenged such

assumptions. “The most astounding- thing

for us here." sAid the columnist, “has
been to watch colored and black youths
standing together, saying exactly the

same thing.”

What exactly these youths are saying
is, according to colored interpreters here,

slightly more ambiguous than a hurled
rock. "One thing that seems very dear,"
said a colored intellectual, “is that they
are not only rejecting the entire system
of separate development, they are also
rejecting our traditional leaders.”

The dominant leader over the years has

been Sonny Leon, a 65-year-old labor

organizer who heads the Colored Labor
Party. Because of his views and state-

ments he has in the past been shorn of

his passport and of his post on the Col-
ored Representative Council by the Gov-
ernment of Prime Minister John Vorster.

The council is a largely powerless body
composed of elected and Government-ap-
pointed delegates. In theory, it proposes
the budget and other policies that govern
the lives of die CDuntryVILS minion peo-

L

pie of mixed white, biack-and Malay an-
cestry. In practice, its decisions can be,

and usually are, overriden by the white

j
Minister of Colored Affairs.

Yet despite Mr. Leon's long opposition

to the power structure, the younger col-

ored people are increasingly findmg him
{and his generation of leaders irrelevant

! And this, according to some white observ-

ers here, is perhaps the major statement

j

of the marches and demonstrations, ...
-

Mr. Leon commented somewhat poign-

jantiy tday on the protests in an inter-

I view and hinted at his own sense of

j

growing obsolescence. “They charge us

The students say that day has already MaiajhnOC
come. A group; of them, speaking mildly mentioned' Satfi&ftP Mad-
and reminding a visitor of the early civil NkrumalL Quite. a.fese_nat

rights activists who staged-sit-ins at soda of ’Adam- Small, a mild-m
fountains m North Carolina in the early poet who 'Byes in a WR
1960’s with the Student Nonviolent Cobr- here and whose worksTr
dinating Committee, maintained that English spdak to the' sfbt
something Significant had changed in col- their African roots.'A few
ored consciousness- _ . . are beginning to wear Afn
"A few years dgo, I thinksmost coloreds Mr. -Leon in Msintervi

wanted very much to.*be like whites," thetie to the objectives

said a. young girl who with the others people but was skeptical c .

i to them, why are you then in the universi-

i
ties which are separate and a part of

i
the system. I say to them that we have

|

the council because it gives us a forum.
! a platform from which at least our owe

j

people can hear us and rally together.”

j

But Mr. Leon warned. "The day is com-

1

ing when we, the established leaders, can
j

j no longer control our people.”
1

led into rejecting our black patrimony.” troth is. that 'we db not
Now* she said, the mood of the- cbm- situation here that fedste

raunity is one of complete selidarity with Mozambique,” bet - said. :

blacks and-with Indians-- "We know ‘we weapons and we have n>

are all the victims of a system that must: help us."-
change ami that is our only demand, -air

- “7

—

M1
" r ^

immediate end to inequality/’
‘ ~ - -

. Kuwait- ' Newspaper ‘

Some Can ThomNaive • To Shut DoWn :

A relative absence of ideology, or e$ep - • -1

program, emerged from the talk with the ; ..KUWAIT, Sept 6 (Ra
students. It is .this that has led some of wait Government has.ord
their older sympathizers Co term the Hewspaper Al-Risala to

young generation of colored activists months. -The publication
naive. to be suspended since i

Some of the students talked of a con- acted to control the press
finiung wave of protests. Some thought • The Ministry, of: Infon
that labor action such as strikes, which newspaper baa closed-bet
are illegal in this country, might develop, lated :publication laws’ ll
None talked openly of armed struggle, details. .

’
. f /• . .

A few’ called themselves socialists but The law was amended
in style they drew much more from the give the Government pow
United States civil rights movement than newspapers and, other pul
from apy African liberation struggle. • policies were considered
When"asked which revolutionary fig- national -interest- or ta s

ures they most admired, most mentioned terests.
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SwitzerlandFaces Problems
CausedbyTooMuch Success

Continued From Page 1 sentation on a partisan, language, can-

on spending hundreds of millions to hold
’ “d reliSious^ „

dowTtho value of the Swiss franc.
: n .

s“\“ t-mprom^.she ruleand con-

It teas a joke, of corns*. The idea of
ls f™"1 “ TZSLZt

window-smashing could only be a joke in j

!*”“ have no ^ d
f
va

‘!?
“

Switzerland. But it was also Swiss to the I

‘nd‘"d“aI image and meumbents ate at

core, since it showed how even disorder
j

™st ™-el““d unW they d,e or

might be turned to a thrifty, pragmatic 1

re
^,
r
.

e
‘

. .. . .

puroose.
Women were given the vote in national

While bankers, politicians, union lead- 1

°aly fi ''= years
.A®°'

aad

eta and welfare administrators apologize “nlo"a sUU d0 "ot J18™ 1 them “ ™te

a little for their countty’s anfashionibie

!

in ,ar m°re ™P“«dh‘ cantonal elec-

serenity, they and others go on to sayl ,10
"f.-

but almost everyone - accept

that it is pleasant to live without turmoil, [Ermlre laeberherr of Zanch sard it had

and they are determined to keep things I"
01 ™ade aa>’ nottreahle difference m

that way. public affairs.

Hard Work and Compromise j
Dr. Lieberherr heads the Zurich city's

The basic reasons advanced for the !
social wdfare departmenh and she felt

society's well-being in a distraught world I

her enthusiasm and concern for

are remarkably simitar, whether they ’
'''°men had brought some benefice!

come from writers or businessmen, offi-
.

measures .hat would not have been

cials or psychiatrists, rich or poor. i

adopted without women m politics. But

They have to do with a long history ;

t^)ese affect very practical matters, such

of struggle, which imposed both the hab- as support for unwed mothers and loans

its of hard work and willingness to com- ;
against defaulted alimony payments to

promise as the conditions for survival,
j

divorced mothers.

The Swiss were not always pacific, or
j

She is a socialist, a vigorous, hand-

neutral. For several centuries they eked \
some, enthusiastic woman, and she ex-

out a living by sending their sens abroad :
pounds on the importance of using wel-

to fight as mercenaries, a tradition whose .
fare to “help people help themselves” and

ironic reversal with the import of foreign
j

of avoiding the risk of encouraging de-

labor over the last generation still sur- !

pendence or laziness.

prises people here and makes them, un- ' Both Sides Avoid Confrontation

easy. The unions share the national temper.

“We went too fast, we expanded too
j

A pact of labor peace lias been in

ranch,” said Leo Schurmann, deputy di- existence since 1937, concluded for de-

u„„t, T3„, Vw-' ,
fense reasons m the face of the coming

rector of th. central bank. But the eco-
, WQrId War n Lately, however, there

nomic recession snapped everyone back
»

h

ave been some minor wildcat strikes,
into customary caution. In less than two 1 a subject of widespread concern and-

years, inflation was forced down from uneasiness.

a record 12 percent to a little over 2 ! But the Journal de Genfcve, reporting

percent, without strikes or any notice- 1 on the strike of a thousand workers at
able social tension among the Swiss, aI- : the Dubied textile machinery company
though endemic xenophobia did erupt and in Neuchatel, reported that during a
many foreign workers were abruptly and i meeting with management, “the workers
heartlessly sent packing. ; were very dignified.'*

Officials concede that, having imported ' “They listened silently to the • state-
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suggested by a Zermatt street scene, remains a pillar of the econ-
of Switzerland, a land dedicated to the principle of free enterprise.

labor to fuel the long boom, Switzerland

braked the recession by “exporting un-

employment.” They also acknowledge

that the voters, in a bitterly tought ref-

erendum, narrowly opposed the expulsion

of more foreign workers not because it

was palpably unfair and unjust, but be-

• cause people came to realize it would
have wrecked the tourist industry and
hurt the economy.

Country Has 4 Official Languages

A number of people in Geneva. Bern

and Zurich said that the Swiss hetero-

genity, with four official languages and
no really national culture, did not open

* their hearts to outsiders but made them
all the more mistrustful and hostile to

anyone different, behind . the surface

,

courtesy.

“We get along with each other because
we have to, but foreigners change the i

delicate internal balance of language,
i

religion, culture,” an editor said. i

“This is a nation only by an act of
political will,” said H. L. Mast, executive
vice president of the Credit Suisse, one
of the leading banks, and others echoed
the thought that there was no inherent
reason why Switzerland should be a sepa-
rate state instead of parts of neighboring
states. But the consciousness of what
seems to them historical fragility has
made the people all the more determined
to cling to what exists, and resistant to

' change.

“The Parliament is more conservative
than the Government, and the electorate
is more conservative than the Parlia-
ment,” sighed a Deputy of the Conserva-
tive People's Party, a wizened, stringy

: farmer.

He, like many others, surprisingly
asked, “How long can we go on with
this direct democracy?” noting that
“practically every change proposed is
rejected by referendum.”
The more united the government, the

parties and the press are in support of
something new—a tax reform, foreign
aid, restrictions on arms sales—the more
adamantly the voters repulse it, said
Francois Bondy, a writer.
But then, bankers and politicians who

1 deplored the public suspicion of change
1 and distrust of leadership typically added,

usually with a grin of embarrassment,
1 something like this; “OF course, I admit

I always vote no if Tm in doubt or don’t
know the details. We are asked to vote
too often, on too many questions, and
they are too complicated, too hard for
laymen to understand.”

“Besides, we don't like leaders, we
don’t trust people who put themselves
out in front,” said Hans Baer, the so-

phisticated, cosmopolitan director of a
wealthy banking bouse, Julius Baer. “If

they get too far, we chop them off at
the head.”

“Yes," said Alizabeth Kopp, who was
recently elected mayor of a suburban
town near Zurich, and she went on to
teQ several stories of how the town coun-
cil had reacted to people who sought to
show authority.

Officially, power in Switzerland is the
most decentralized, distributed end bal-

anced of any country in the world. The
Federal Government has strictly limited

• powers. Few know the name of the Presi-

i dent or recognize him as he goes to work
1 on a streetcar. There is a coalition of all

i four major parties, and the seven federal

councilors ere chosen by an intricate

formula to assure fair shares of repre-

i
ment of Mr. de Salis.” the account said,

. referring to the supervisor. “At the re-

quest of the strike committee, no ques-
tions were put to him.”

That kind of labor-management co-

operation goes a long way to explain

the special strength of the Swiss economy
and the society’s extraordinary stability.

Arnold Issler. secretary of the Swiss
Federation of Trade Unions, said; “It’s

probably only possible because we’re
such a small country,” but it is also

obviously more congenial to the careful

Swiss temperament than the risk of

confrontation.

This infuriates Jean Ziegler, a radical

member of Parliament from Geneva and
a sociology professor wbo has written

an angry book called “Switzerland Above
All Suspicion” that denounces what he
calls the country’s “secondary imperial-

ism.”

“Direct democracy produces direct

oligarchy,” Mr. Ziegler said, arguing that
real power is tightly concentrated in the

leadership of the huge Swiss-based multi-

national companies and the big banks.
Others concede readily that there is some
truth in what he has written, but they
consider him slightly crazy for making
such a noise and a nuisance.

It is not clear whether it is something
specifically about Switzerland, or some-
thing about the system of direct democ-
racy—-maximum, immediate and constant
participation of the people in all public
decisions from the smallest to the largest
—that makes the society here so con-
sistently conservative.

Voting Rate Has Been Declining

Reactionary or not, the Swiss are evi-
dently content with their manner of run-
ning things. Politicians and public offi-
cials are worried about the declining use
of the ballot, however, it is rare to
achieve more than 50 percent participa-
tion in a vote, and 20 or 25 percent is a
more normal figure in recent years. But
the town meeting is still a lively and pop-
ular institution, and it draws crowds.

Social Security is rudimentary and rests
on a system of "three pillars": private
savings, private insurance programs —
though compulsory in some cantons—and
state aid, in that wrier of importance.
But social stability seems to be - pro-

foundly rooted,' and so is the mistrust of
government intervention, innovation, or
any invasion of communal, family or in-
dividual privacy and independence.
The Banking Secrecy Law, which at-

tracts so much foreign money, was origi-
nally instituted in the Nazi period to
protect the resources that German Jews
managed to smuggle abroad. But now,
bankers agree, it is the Swiss electorate
that supports the idea on principle, be-
cause if it did not, the voters would
certainly abolish it.

“It is boring,” said Francois Bondy,
an internationalist who has lived many
years in other countries. “This country
will never produce any great ideas or
great achievements because the people
don't like or trust anyone who rises

above the ordinary. But is is a very
agreeable place to live, people are so
polite and helpful.”

And it is beautiful. “God made no mis-
take when he gave those breathtaking

mountains and glorious valleys and lakes

to the Swiss,” said Phyllis Hirschfeld, a
tourist from New York. “They really take
care of it. every inch is tended."
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This superb Barrister vested plaid suit is a fantastic savingnow at 169.90.

.

After September 12th the price will be 195.00.. The fashionable vestedlook is inplaids of brown or blue.
Made in 100% wool,just;the right weight for fall.

wallachs

NewYork: Fifth Ave. at 46th St.; ‘Fifth Ave. at 33rd St.; *253 Broadway; White Plains; NanuetMall;
Cross County Ctr.; Brooklyn at Kings Plaza; *Flushing; Jamaica; Manhasset atAmericana Cte;
Roosevelt Field Ctc; Huntington at Walt Whitman Ctr.; Smith Haven Mall.

N.J.: "Newark; Paramus at Carden State Plaza; Menlo Park; Wiliowbrook Mall. CrainsBridgeport.
Mass.: Boston at Pru Ctr.; Natick Mall; Braintree at South Shore Plaza; ‘Peabody at Northshore
Shopping Ctr.; Worcester Ctr. R.L: Warwick Mall. 'Ladies shops nor atthese stores.

Use yourWillachs Credit Card.American Express, BankAmericard or Master Charge.
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T PILOT DEFECTS
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MfG-25 TO JAPAN

:

n tinned From Page 1

nded, putting out a drag ciiuiu!

'own. But :t overshot the run-

;

it SOU fe«. I

a said the pilot had told them

'

to Seek refuge i:i rhe United
lid not have enough fuel ardi
ed to land at Hakodate. I

ng his anting shots, he of-

;

istancct o the police who ap- •

te plane. The airport was
mmercial traffic shortly after
lot had landed.
was covered in accordance;

'ot's request but r.oi before
photographed for Japanese

wscasLs. Foreign Ministry of-

hai Japan had no obligation
iciure-taking or obtaining of
ibout the fighter while u vas
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3 the Japanese said the tie-
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thiin 100 reportedly have.

I around the Soviet Union.
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is. is tiie most advanced
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:

,

i of Mach 3.2. or 3.2 times
j

round, and is said to be

in™ at Mach 2.7.

ions Are Under Way
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K. Sept. G—A State De-
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>:$man said today that the
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or asylum was under con-

that" consultations were
h the Japanese Govern-
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Union and Japan, the
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he United States has had
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-vt-y and analyze Soviet
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ger to Get Plane

:pt. 6 (Reuters)— North;,
experts said today that ‘

»u!d give Western coun-

assess the plane's capa-
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id privately that it was

he first time a MIG-25
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st which the efficiency l
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tilroad officials said,
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:rain disasters in South
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Iozabique capital of Ma-
jed at a red signal at
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THANK YOU DON SAYRES,

FOR MY BLACK VELVET

NIGHTS.

NOW ALL l NEED

IS ONE SILVER CLOUD.
These nighfc, mosfof my Bttte evenings ore

. spent with Don Sayres for Gamut-
dining by a window overlooking

the world, seeing my friend's new show

offer it opens. And me, the center of it ell,

in o trouser fum-out |ust spedai-occasion-

enough. Bbdc cotton velvet blazer, trousers;

white pi^yester crepe de chine evening shirt.

4 to 12 sizes, *230.

. f befieve in puthng my money where

\my fifestyle is—into ciofhes Jhat mix, as only

separates can, when they're .masterfully

planned My master planner? Don Sayres, for

. Gamut. I'll meet him Wednesday, September
' 8, 12 to 4. Designer Coat and Suit

!
V ' '

'
' Collections, Fifth Floor.

understand you at

Mondav and Tnurseav uni.l Vo.rn. - Now York - White Plains • Springueiei • Garden Ciiy . Chevy

rznr™:r. uu .-»* •— —— -“ Chase • Sala-Cvnwyfl

Palm Beach
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Just Another

Disk3 Valued

at $1750.00,
NORTHBROOK. 111.—

A

major art exchange here

reports that a mao who
found several “dishes" in

hie attic was amazed to

learn that one was valued

at S1750.0Q.
The exchange says that,

while this price is unusu-

ally high, exceptional col-

lector's plates have been

appreciating quickly on
the market.
To aid investors, the ex-

change offers a free report

to buy, what to pay and
much more, including op-

portunities in promising

plates still at low prices.

To get yonr free report

with no obligation, just

send your name, address,

and zip code to the Brad-

ford Exchange. Brad-

ford Place, Northbrook,
Illinois 60062. A postcard

will do. To be sure or re-

ceiving your free copy,

please mail your request

Lam 3

m

In other developments, the league de-

clined to discuss the dispute between
Libya and Egypt and was told that Iraq

may yet oppose the agreement reached

Saturday for a conference of Arab leaders

I on Lebanon.
! The Arab League asked Libya, in the
i name of Arab unity, to withdraw a corn-

{

plaint about Egypt’s massing of troops

Ion the Libyan-Egyptian border. Libya

m The U.N. Today
Sept 7, 1976

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Decolonization committee—10:30 A.M.

and 3 P.M.
Ad hoc committee to review U.N.

role in disarmament—10:30 A.M. and
3 P.M.
Committee on seabed regime and

machinery—3 PAL

Tickets are available at the public
desk, in the main lobby. United Nations
headquarters. Tours: 9 AM.-4:45 P.M.

NICOSIA, Cyprus, Sept 6 (UPl)—An
alliance of Communists and two other

parties supporting President Malcuios

won all but one seat in the 35-member

Greek Cypriote House of Representatives

today. . . .
•

The 35th seat went to an independent,

Tassos Papadopoulos, Greek Cypriote

negotiator in efforts to solve the Cyprus

problem. . .

Official results showed that the right-

wing opposition Democratic Rally, led by
Glafkos Clerides, former Speaker of the

House of Representatives, drew up to 30

percent of the vote in the first parlia-

mentary elections since the Turkish in-

vasion in July 1974. But derides, an
i
advocate of negotiations with the Turks

i for a quick settlement of the Cyprus is-

! sue, faded to win a single seat because
I of die represenanon system and bloc vot-

j

mg for the three-party alliance.

The Democratic front, led by former

Foreign Minister Spyros Kyprianou, won
1 21 seats, the Communist Akel Pary 9 and
die Socialist Edek Party 4.

West Side

Betterthan
Money intheBank

ANYBANK!
"YOU’LL NEVER

TOP THE
EARNINGS
POWER OF

THIS WEST SIDE

ACCOUNT”

When it comes to matching the earning power of West Side Federal

Savings, no bank in New York can even come close to all the

i ^ extra-earning features found in West Side's top-rated

r^ \ savings accounts.

We urge you to read all of the other financial ads and
compare them to West Side Federal. And look out for

offers that don't show the actual rate and yield on your,

deposits. You could be misled into losing money. We’re

sure once you have the facts you’ll save at

West Side Federal.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

547= &25mum
CURRENT RATE

COMPOUNDED DAILY AND CREDITED QUARTERLY

• Interest From Dayof Deposit to Day of Withdrawal . .

.

• Extra Earning Power . .

.

In this same account you can get up to 10 extra interest days every month.

Depositsmade by the 10th earn trom the1 st if they remaintothe end of the quarter.

NO BANK IN NEW YORK OFFERS BOTH OFTHESE FEATURES INTHESAME PASSBOOKACCOUNT! •

6-Year Certificates Earn

807 = 775
Minimum Depoiil 11,000

yMM on ^B v ^B «umo

COMPOUNDED DAILY CREDITED QUARTERLY

4-Year Certificates Earn

790 x 750

f 'TOP EARNINGS —
THAT’S THE ‘WEST SIDE

ADVANTAGE!”
Open Yoor CertificateAccount

ByThe 10th Of the Month— 4

Earn InterestFromThe 1st]

This is an extra-ewnfog feature

not found at most otherNew
A York savings institutions. A
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COMPOUNDED DAILY CREDITED QUARTERLY

SHORTER MATURITY CERTIFICATES WITH EVEN LOWER MINIMUMS
2‘- :

z Year Cerlilicates Earn

708 ; 6.75 6B11 6.50
COUPONED £i:LT
CREATE? GlifiPTESly

i-Year Certificates Earn

C0VP3J.-NDS3.0AILV
:?.£0ITES 3QA=TcR-»

The above jfaWt apply when principal and interest an left ea deposit for a Ml year.

e Immediate Access loYourFunds,..
You can have part or all of your money anytime. No notice or Written Statement ofNeed is

is required. Federal Regulations provide that premature withdrawals from ail certificate

accounts receive the passbook rate on the amount withdrawn. In addition, penalty of upto
90 days interest will be forfeited.

WEST SIDE FEDERAL SAVINGS
MANHATTAN OFFICES: STATEN ISLAND OFFICES:
1790 Broadway (at Columbus Circle) DONGAN HILLS: 1550 Richmond Road
M85 Ave. Of The Americas (at <6ih Si.) ST. GEORGE: 1 Hyatt Street

32 East 42nd Street (near Madison Avenue) WEST BRIGHTON: 74 1 CastleIon Avenue
26 Broadway fat Bowling Green) COMMUTER: St George Ferry Terminal

ASSETS OVER 51 BILLION

OTHER OFFICES IN PUTNAM. ROCKLAND. ORANGE AND SULUVAN COUNTIES
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speaks about the vitalrdbwomen play as ft coa-
samerinfee nation. (Byreserved free ticket
coly-no admission at the door) -

GardenRoam, 4th Floor
1 2-2pjn. BRENDAFEIGENFASTEAH

Cookbook, as she prepares herlampus, "Cbsee*-
caieA La Sophie.”
Goura^ Kitchen, FifthFloor

6-8 pxn.TheTranscendentalMedStiriicnPi^.
gram*and the Role ofWbtnenintheAgeof
jtnlijlrfammwll

CARY CRECRAFL noted lecturerand teadarol
theTM*Technique disragars the potentialof the
TM*Program far women andthe changes that

willoccur in society as a result

Opensqs&an. SpedalEwente Cental; 8£zHoop

TUESDAYSEPTEMBER 14
12-2p^n. JANICELAROUCHE •

Founderand Principal ofJANICELAROUGHS
Associates, speaks about advancement strategies
wnri affoftiw wrwya Vi wgtahftch wirthnrity, taka tnL

tiafive, and loam self-assertion.

Open session. Special EventsCenter, 8fiiFloor
Bring your lunch, coffee is onus, • .

ADRIEN ARPEL, PresidentAdrien

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
9:30 ajn. Breakfastwith BETTY FKIEDAN
MS. FRIEDAN discusses her iatesrbook, "If

Changed My Life.' at a time whan the*move-
mer.f appeam to be in crisis, she explores ite

meanir.g and future-ana her rale in iL

(By reserved free ticket on!y-r.o adnasston at the
accr) Garda: Room. 4th Floor

12-2 pjn. Women. Wife, Mother andWorking:
Challenge or Conflict?

LENORE HEHSHEY. Editor in Chief oftadies*
Home Journal and distinguished "Womens
Woman-

and GERRALDJNE CARRO, Editorof
Ladies'Home Journal "Mothering"column azid

contributing editor, discus problemsyou must
copewith as a vraridng woman, wife, and
mother.
Open session. Special Events Center. 8faFloor
Bring your lunch, cofiee is on U3.

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER IB
AiS Salutes Wamanschoolf

Womansdiool was created in fhe spring of 1975
lo cater tolhe very practical neeefe. interests, tal-

ents. and abilities ofwomen. Sessions conducted
by members of theiffacultyof experts.

9:30 a.m. Mastering the AitdInvesting

CAMILLA DIETZ, Vice Presidentand directoro£
Furman, Sd?, Magar, Dieiz&Bimey,NY31
Member-Firm.
(By reserved free ticket-no admission at tha
doer)
GardenRoom Restaurant 4thFlow
12 noon The SellingGama
CAROLE HYATT. President cfChildRaBsandi
Service. Inc. plunges into the artofseBta&
Bringyour lunch, cofee is cniis.
Special Events Center. 8thFloor

12-2pjmMeetMARYJOAN GLYNN,Ganaal
Manager and Chief Operating Officer of-
Borghese.
Cosmetics, Street Floor.

12-2 pm. MeetBARBARA SUTLER, lsi cadeand
sous chef at Manhattan^ PS. 72 GounnstKitchen
csi the FifthFloor

2^0 pjn. The Mkfiifa Crisis

BARBARAMOGULESCU, instructs atNYUand
theNewSchool for Social Research, assesses life

in the middleyeais-chailang»prdilemma?
Open session.Special Events Center, 8thFloor
6:30p.m. TheSelf-ConfidentHomeMechanic

.

_

DOROTHY CARBO, author of "AFixh Guide For
'Women' cwiducts this basichome maintenances
workshop.
Open session. Special Evenls Center 8th Floor*
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givenchy...his brand ofjewelry chic
, ,

*

Unmistakable. Refined. Elegant. And always,very very feminine.

Now Givenchy's special ©Ian,.in a new collection ofjewelry. Dramatic pendants.

Subtle signatures. Pieces as classic as cashmere and silk. Necklaces, bracelets, earrings.

With the look of precious metals, or stones. And all-genuine Givenchy.The collection,

from 750 to 35.00, Jewelry. The Arcade. New York and all fashion branches.

Opening Thursday»v-

Btoomingdale's beautiful

new store at

Tysons Corner. Virginia.

With Givenchy,and ail

the otherjewelry innovators...

costume and real!

Acapitalidea!

- r- . MHdUM PIWS

- v-i^VERESXi Gerard Roach.

I""-*'. ""''Irthe American Blcen-
j" ~ i'Bst Expedition, watch-

cascade from the

as the team last

ted its trek toward the.

Mount Everest.

_ .

; New Yort Times
”

7
..
Turnon. Sept. 6—The Arab

. ‘‘-^keeping force reported
’ —-oops on the line between

instian sections of the

: . under sheUingfor three
and it said Christian

- ,Tjune. -
-

; V* by the command of the
T

,
two armored personnel

’ Arab troops were de-

. ..
‘ j when 50 shells fell near
4m, where Sudanese sol-

-Id.
•

‘

‘
..

„-.2r "‘which began Saturday,
‘

"T'.iay, the statement said,
' ' ' rrrsrties concerned in. the-

'date the role played by

,

7 . ~;.jeping contingents.
.

- •
I

: replaced, the: Saadis on
.
.“ ""thelsections last week

'“ration. The Arab force

. ;.,1ans, most of whom, are:

_ ; ;
.
J.lie closed Beiruf -airport.
"' approaches of the city.

irrz^ieWhg here, dashes have
- in record days in the

,
-Tyjzatu have reportedly been

. - "Vr&J that -many wounded in

.
-.-•olecce of the test, three

^-rCYda has continued its
-

*,J;
v7ith Lebanese leaders .on

^ - l the ^-1 7-month-old civil

- -"«* 1;*^.

,e Wan Envisioned

- i-^^day wire with Pierre

..v-k».der of Lebanon's largest

V -J^nyijpliticaJ -organization,

-rT-’-'Ty- visited the Syrian

:^;»ead of a large Phalange
“V-r-dmg to Damascus, radio;. :

' '
r -.. rmed Beirut: -daily., iua^

-j-^that Syrian leaders 1 were
: age plan that could ihflu-

olitnial future. '>•

. ^.r.fiiate futore.the plah,ai>
- :V->."ewspaper, seeks to re-es-
-• - v Lebanon before ^PreS

-

-/

v-. „ Sarkis is. instaHed on.
“

-

'

r-^77ong team, an-Nal^ jays,

. . to' link- L6ba&n--in a;
...- •. with Syria -and Jordan

. . be;, turned ‘ into a;

i

.
- - -^between the three-^ates? 1

7* have already ;estab?

. fC-y political command that
S 1& 4 the stage for a federal

_ reported/,o Went to ro-
;

,« mfi;Liberatioa Organize-
” P rised security- pact-

• -•;»> nam, . Sept 8 {Agezce
'

•
.
The infamous Foulo Con-

^^yur^serit6hle:schc|pl of

; T
-

tj^.atiooafisnrf - during the
n*E> in <?f Vietnam,/according

. • v-ranist Parly official who
.

- the island where be had
.7^. y. -

-

"7^ irs
. ago, .

Le Duan,' now.
-rfiK' rft fte Vfetuainese, WqrK-
-*-• --'.-it two ‘ successive, ternid
' in the prison off the

:..v’ of Vietnam. AH young

_
‘onalists wm imprisoned

T J^Eid Le Duan.described

v^ as a school for young
, : : ... quoted , hirh ^a$ haying

-s inhabitants: “Once wa
we wepe able to streiigth-

. Ace in the victdflry of the
solution."

..y ^ that*the difficulties -en-
* i leaders should serve las

Jhe younger generation. -

jident Hn Chi Mlnh was.

•J* :''*oulo Condor, his prison
'7 ,-vuded a dozen ' stays in

'

»,d
:a two-yeax antence in

-i.
'

.
- - • .

yy the top leaders of the
• it Republic of .Vietnam

*u , - he island, which received

in recent years, because

. ‘gis^of the Thieu:regime.

Ton Due Tftang
’ .£•? aa uPoiilo Condor,.' and

^ .Pham van T>ong was -there
•

^.-.'n years. Another ex-pns-
•>

. ’^..Tho who - negotiated the
'J

\
- - ts on Vietnam. •

.
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READY WED., 10 AM.! AT OUR
LEXINGTON AVE. & 58 ST. STORE EXCLUSIVELY!

I HI sr>
if you wear size 8,

love fre.sh. young fashion

and a bargain, too

—

this is your lucky day!

famous

embles

uits
see the !abe!-a name

synonymous with

contemporary fashion!

!
Judge Rejects Plea to Step Down

! In a Police-Abuse Case in Alabama

!

|

Spedal La Tte IKw Tori Tat* i

! MONTGOMERY, Ala., Septi 5 — Ajby officials.
j

Federal District Judge has rejected a law- Several months later, however, Mr.
:

vet's demand that the judge step down
,
Whitehurst's mother. Mrs. Ida White- i

because he has shown “personal bias" hurst, filed a suit against the police off!-

.

in a case involving allegations of the most
{
cers on the scene, as well as against Mr.

.

extensive police misconduct in Montgom- • Wright and other top officials, charging

ery in 15 years. i that they had “summarily executed” her

Judge Robert Varner was the latest of i son, v?ho was merel? passing the scene

'

a growing number of public officials to
j
when the robbery toot place,

be drawn into litigation that arose out The suit was subsequently amended to
j

of the police killing nearly a year ago charge that the officers had planted aj

of a robbery suspect who, most evidence weapon near Mr. Whitehurst's body to

now indicates, was the wrong man. make it appear that he had been firing

Three policemen have been indicted for at the pursuing policemen,

perjury in connection with the case. The i As a result of evidence discovered dur-

;

district attorney has removed himself
j

ing the investigation of the civil suit, a
j

from the prosecution and asked the State state grand jury reopened the case and :

Attorney General to take over. And a 'indicted three Montgomery detectives,:

number of other policemen, including
j

Thomas E. Litaker, Ronald A. .Bush and,

Public Safety Director Ed Wright are !

Richard E. Koerner, on perjury charges,

being sued in Federal court for more than ; None of the three was accused of being

$5 million on charges that they took part
1 involved in the pursuit of Mr. Whitehurst,

in a cover-up of the suspect’s “wrongful Rather, the indictment charged they had

and unlawful death." lied to an earlier grand jury when they

,

i ___ , ___ : said they had not confiscated a pistoi

—

i
Delay Is Possible the pistol that later turned up near Mr.

,

Both the Federal civil suit and the
(

Whitehurst’s body—during a drug raid

;

criminal trials in state court are sched- in 1974.

uled to begin in the next four to six
1 Account or Police

weeks, although appeals may require The police have contended that Mr.'
postponements.

_ ; Whitehurst was a known heroin user with
The controversy began on Dec. 2, 1975, a record of burglary convictions that

when the Montgomery police, answering he must have stolen the disputed weapon
a robbery call, chased .Bernard White- some time after the police staged the raid

1

hurst, a '32-year-old black mac, into a in which the pistol was seen, but not
fenced area and killed him. confiscated.

Police reports at the time said Mr. : Officers have since acknowledged that
Whitehurst had been firing at the officers although only S35 was taken in the rob-

.

and that he had been shot in the chest.
]
bery before Mr. Whitehurst was killed.

'

Shortly after the shootiog —one of a
; more than $500 in cash was found on

series of incidents involving the killing his body. They have also conceded that
or wounding of suspects by the police—

,
the money was returned to his widow,

there was a public clamor for the Mont- : who has since taken her four children
gomery City Council to establish a police 1

to live in a rural county 100 miles from
review board. Divided strictly along racial Montgomery.
lines, the Council defeated the review : No charge has been lodged against Pa-

'

board proposal, 5 to 4. After a grand trolman Donald E. Foster, the officer al-
;

jury looked into the matter and absolved
;
2eged in the civil suit to have fired fire

'

the police, the case was considered closed fatal snot
;

> *
. .IV; ,».** 1 > - :
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. JtfStxSP r .*
'

fisherman *wea, * r

ffl

The classic
iisherman

-erewreck or

knit sweater c ^
turtleneck. In Y° ur

favorite creamy white acrylic-
^

S,M.l.Xl-.The N-i^lShOP '
’

Tenth Hoar. Lord & Taylor

,
coll Wl 7-3300 (24 hours o day)

l And at oil lord 8. Taylor
stores

I A ..

.

SP SZSfsti

B&Si-Vr’ g|P

Fabulous one and few of-a-kinds—in alt'ihe imporfSnt 'C'i--

'

new looks . . . from blazers, vests, capes,,more 4n a . '.’.a

selection that includes dresses, 2 artd 3-plece' skirt- .
>'.

.
sets and pantsuits—even some jumpsuits! The fabrics/./;.'"

are the ones-.you want, too . . . velveteens; rich *-y-*

ester-wool blends, even polyurethanes with the. look* )

V

... ••

uitstThe fabrlds;^-;- 't*
teeris; «cjiijciy--r

:
;-;^ V|

ss with. m. j

insfakjna . .1
«'

'V.. -

. mm
mmaam mm

of-a-kind so be early! Sample size 8 only.
. . /m' -v?

SM FL. MESSES ,
' ;*£ ''

,-jk
1
.

.
•• • • * , «: ,

ul. NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS
’*

' '' ''

-S.,

OPEN TO 9 P.M. NO MAiL OR PHONE ORDERS' " I

LEXINGTON AVENUE & 58th STREET EXCLUSIVELY

day unto night '
;

The combination of suede and potent...on a bag that's

small, compact, perfect. Clutch ifby day. Or wear it on
a golden chain...when you want to swing with the

'

night people. Black/black, wine/wine, chocolate/
chocolate, grey/grey, camel/camel. By Lewis Purses.

27.00. Handbags, The Arcade. New York and all fashion

branches. Mail and phone orders filled.

bl<
j.tSf

IOOO TTufd Avenue.New York. 355-5900. Open iate tonight and Thursday-

igdale'S

Florsheim is Fa
with the Tulsa, newest ofthe Idle)

Fall's nip in the air just naturally needs a really new pa
'

- v
boots to fully enjoy. Tulsas have rugged genuine lea

uppers, real leather heels, full leather linings, plus tod

V • authentic toe shape and heel height. They also have

Shown:
Idlers by Florsheim advantage of legendary quality and vs

The Tulsa . . . $44.95 • Florsheim values: Most Florsheim styles $31.95 to $44.95
Imperial shoes $43.95 to $57.00
The Royal Imperial shoe $60.00 to $65.00

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS
American Express cards welcome along with most major credit cards.

New! 59th &3rd Avenue
Madison at 57th St. • Madison at 43rd. • Broadway at 42nd St. • Broadway at 47th St. • Broadway at 35th St. . : .r V,-.

137 E. 42nd St. • 4 W. 34th St. • Lexington at 51st St. • Seventh Ave. at 53rd St. • Third Ave. at 70th St. • Madison at 54th £

Eatontown: Monmouth Mall • Brooklyn: 455 Fulton St. • Massapequa: Sunrise Mall .

'

" ;.

!j

. I;

1

Shown:
The Tulsa . $44.95

Newark: 823 Broad St., 726 Broad St.

East Brunswick: Brunswick Square
Waterburv* Conn: Naugatuck Valley Mall

Meriden, Conn: Meriden Mall

Farmington, Conn: West Farms Mail

Jersey City: 44 JournafSquarc

Livingston: Livingston Mall

Bridgeport, Conn: Lafayette Pia
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wtiveRabbis

bttaQfficiate

l&cl.Mdrriages

[N, Sept. -6 (UPI)—Rabbis
ative Jewish movement

.
• " r

David Evins’ newshapes are in

£*Q

not to participate In mar*
Jews and non-Jews, but

b'tbe non-Jewish partner:

ed by the: Rabbinical As-

< 4 tree on Jewish. Law and

! atmg the Organization’s

-sue of intermarriage said,

rail organizations should

. such occurence."

*ien in spite of all efforts,

S takes place, we believe

interest of the community
1

.
iple over to Jewish life,"

the most beautifully

burnished shade
n sweater

** 'bas been- of increasing

fewisb- community. Some
Vtol5 percent of all mar-

Jewish partner are in-

you veever seen
h .70 .percent, of the off-

« marriages being lost to
lunity.
’e-: report said that the
might be accepted by a
tion "provided there Is

meat that the children
as. Jews and converted

mother is non-Jewish.”
-fusal to give the children

lotion and convert them
- " the report said, "mem-

igregation] shall be for-

We’recatling it

Rabinowit?, president of

ssembly, while express-
«”i If.m” for intermarriages,

bbis should make every
intact with intermarried

'
•"iinpt to expose them to

Judaism with the hope
nto the Jewish faith,

dd meet with the couple

ade them to attend

-^-ices,’’ the report said,

ue of conversion.”

VIET DIOCESE

VP’S DISMISSAL

7 fReuteri)—Church-

df Sverdlovsk have ap-

p Potter, general secre-

1 Council of Churches,

•id of their bishop, who
filling his pastoral duly,

the removal of Bishop

a letter signed by 253

f which was given to
7 lents toc*ay toy Moscow

’s. of Sverdlovsk,; the
- Urals industrial re-

-

-s j-. «

,rvices

the cathedral.

„cT frequently gone to

iscuss the matter with

:e. Russian .Orthodox
,jn unable to see him.
ritten him,. biit diefr
^ tirroggh/ tifey sgid.

t
peal-&r.Cty# f

|

Bisfe^' t^jucci
'

*

v; “ epL 6 (Reitt*s>rT^itiel
* t 'jLn

_
appeat-by the.Greek

* ii* .. . - to- pardon Archbishop
/.-i : head; of the, Greeks

tji in ^Jerusalem, srfux
• i i 1974 of running- guns-

‘

\

T't las, . Justice '. Ministry

was one of the prison-

-> - . from -Israeli jails was

-'i ' s:
:
~i ie iPalestimans- who hi-

' Vi . Ji v. "JM Airliner to Cyprus.

.
tjjf

. - I. The ministry sources

.... ster Hahn Zadofc ha<f
'

• £ the Greek; Catholic

\ Archbishop Maximus
gf *. ; x . -v - .oyerament had ho rea-
• - ' \ ' »

-^position on' Arcfihishop
'. -^servjnga 12-year jail

brier, eakJeqfc-

mahogany,

otttiCiiv^ rttarf^

Of irtmr

V?.: 1 { : iv!=
: y

•- -.i

^;£xecufive Out -1
. £ . ,-y. . ,

§ teheed Scirttfail

'g
,

(tn»I)^T^-ppesident
Jways, Th-'JaB' fpr : two

. "tion -with Japan’s Locfc-
-- kh was freed today on'

;:?)00, .
• ; - -

; €l iyears old, left the
Center following a/dii^

._ releasing him. He was
panese business' eaecu-
the br3>ery case to be

„ :
_ _ctually, horse chestnut is

?'
r > . .the closest we can come, even

'VVVV'b though that doesn’t sound like

: . “fashion language.” Ifyou

collected horse chestnuts when

you were 10, and carried them

-r '
• v in your pocket for hick,-you

--remember what a rich golden/
*

.

:
*.

*-
• •/ . red/brown glow they
^ ; began to show.

You’ll flaunt David’s sophisti-
cated high-steppers with your

.

softly tailored dresses

.

aiged with violation 1 of
inge and trade control
receiving part • of the

Lockheed said- it spent
of its. jetliners in Japan,

s Interim Bill

TidTaxGut*

liihJ

*, SepL 6 (UPIJ-^resi

^

' a biH today to. extend';

urged

.

' the
.Inter-

leasure.

"

that he
nation's attention once

')/*• tinuhjg' inability of the,
!t the real heeds -of the
jrer.’t. ...... .

.-.mths, theCongrcsshas
. .-With the

.issue of tax:

.. -,ax .reform'*’ he added.
•i

:

,
s, agree both are neces-

%
.-i

noted, he had asked
estrehr the .

growth
1

of

^i?” ia the form of a SfO .,

nt and additional , tax

-also cited his . recoro^

-/• the strongest, possible,

iges in estate and pft

’amtly farms and rsmaU .

,ld not be- wiped. out.;

te family.*’ -
.

j+d many times, we must.,

ydens on all taxpayers -

"ax system more equita-.

Iding: .

3 signing is
-

oniy a :

day respite so that the

^pefuliy complete action

p

' ,t? ’ nolspnivu .<• -J '
•

You’D love the beautiful defaDs:

new, cut-downsides; new,
lower.ankle straps; even the

extension soles have expensive

“wheeled” edges.

That’s the color. Now in

superbly supple calfskin leather,

rubbed to a fine (refined) patina.

Our buyer says that inshoe biz

this is called “antiquing”,
but one glance at our drawings

andyou cap see there’s nothing

antique about Mr. Evins’ ndw
siifiouettes. •

Arid after you’ve slipped up to

our new “Shoes on Two” Shop
and slipped on these lovely

chestnut leathers, youll say

“Right you are, Altman’s.

I’m nuts about

David Evins, too.”

A. The oxford tie, very dashing

in chestnut or wine calf, 68.00

B. The strappump with new “waist bandT

new lower cut Chestnut, 70.00

C. The tall pump, sleek and simple

in chestnut or black calf, 65.00

D. The Tittle" pump. Plain and perfect

in chestnut or black, 62.00

You’llwear the sleek low-

:heeters with your new Meij

longer skirts and colored /

stockings, :

"

<S

1 Shoes on Two. Fifth Avenue.
White Plains, Manbasset, N.Y.,

Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, NJ.,

SL Davids, Pa.

:ystsj .AftoC vv-a .
- - -

1 - ''

\ - .
=

-
; /

‘ ’ ' "
.

‘ ‘

••
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TOPAZ
TIME

Informal modeling today,

12:30 till2:30. Fifth

Avenue store. See /Of
new fluid knits in

topaz, a lush shimmery ""/"<?

brown. Sparkle your
^

day-into-evening

dresses, all touched with

soft beige mock suede,
y

Obi-sashed one-piece,
j

'

8 to 16, 68.00. 7
Knitwear, third floor,

.
. $5

Fifth Avenue, branches. / .
|1

ft i

AH in Klopman’s performance-tested

Sonata?' a textured knit of 100%
Dacron® VDI polyester.

NEW
KNITS
Sinuous and shapely &
dresses with texture-

.
t

on-texture contrast.
|

For topaz collectors, H
the two-piecer with

|
sport shirt top, easy JLa

elastic-waist skirt, and ^
the touch of beige

[

mock-suede, 8 to 16 f
64.00. Knitwear, 1

third floor, f
Fifth Avenue I

A

and branches. / A

TtiiL nt:w ruKJS. TIMES’, TUE5DAYTSE

Fewer Teacher Strikes Reported

But Many Disputes Are Unsettled

the

I' aK- £ *./..»

WASHINGTON, SEPT. 6{AP) —The new
school year has started with fewer teach-

er strikes than in 1975, the National

Education Association says. But the as-

sociation warns that more teacher con-

tracts are unsettled this year, which could
often trouble ahead.
A state-by-state survey by the associa-

tion shows a total so far of 24 teacher

strikes in five states involving about
5,000 teachers and 95,000 students. How-
ever, most schools do not open until after

Labor Day, and a substantial number of
strikes are set 'or predicted later this

week..

“While there are fewer early teacher
strikes this year, potentially the situation

is as serious as last year," said the associ-

ation's executive director, Terry Herndon.
“Tight money and all of the factors

which led to. a record number of teacher
strikes for the 1975-76 school year are
the same,” he added. “And the incredible

number of unsettled contracts —some,
2,200 —could result in more strikes later

!

sf settlement is not reached.”
j

In the 1975-76 school year, there were
203 teacher strikes. Mr. Herndon said that I

teachers would walk out if they believed i

Club Can’tFind Time
For a

cBe Late
9

Event

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 6 (UPI)—The
Procrastinators Club of -America cele-

brated its “Be Late for Something Day”
by putting it off until next year.

The national club's 3.000 members
were supposed to hold the celebration

yesterday in Philadelphia.

Les Waas, president of the 20-vear-

old organization, said he intended to

mark Die day by - “doing nothing, but

I didn't get around to it.

“We try to hold *Be Late For Some-
thing Day1 each year to promote it so
people will get the idea they can be
late for something," Mr. Waas said.

“We want them to appreciate the art

of procrastination.”

jiW- '.\*

that school boards were trying to use-

economic woes as “a cover to ride rough- j

shod over them."

Wage settlements so far have averaged
;

6 to 8 percent, the association said. r

The major issues in depute are wages, <

job security, student -disciplinary proce-
dures, class size and board efforts to roll

back gains won by teachers zn recent:
years, the association said.

Teachers in Seattle and Tacoma, Wash_
i j

were scheduled to take strike votes today.

•

And unless bargaining over the Labor
Day .weekend resulted in settlements,
teachers in a number of smaller areas:

’ set strike deadlines this week. Included

;

are five school districts in Oregon, one
;

in Bedford County, Tenm, and two in

'

Rhode Island.
\

The heaviest strike activity is in Perm- :

sylvania, where 12 walkouts have oc-
curred. Four have taken place in Illinois ;

and one in Indiana.

Striking teachers -have returned to

work, after reaching settlement or under:

court injunction, in eight communities—
one in Idaho, two in Kentucky, one in.

Pennsylvania and four in Illinois.

Hurricane Stalled Over Ocean :

MIAMI, SepL 6 . (liPI)—Hurricane

Frances, with top winds still at 75 miles

an hour, stalled in the North Atlantic

;

today, 350 miles north of the Azores. 1

Forecasters at the National Hurricane
Center said that the storm was expected

:

to lose its remaining tropical characterls- f

tics in the colder northern waters of the

ocean.

Bronx Man Found Hanged

The body of a man with a belt tied

around his neck was found inside his
:

apartment Sunday in the Hunts Point;

section of the Bronx, according to the:

police. The man, whose identity was with-

!

held pending notification of relatives,:

was found inside 1C20 FaQe Street, at:

5:15 PAL by other residents.

Wrap it all up
in a politely seductive caviar black-'

dress. Added..excitement—theycrlssr .

crossed wrap waist. Also; in. caviar redli

8 to ! 6, 44.00 By Leslie Fay in
;

.
. j

*,

Spun-sational Dacron® polyester- - M
an; elite polyester from; DuPont with - fi

d so»t-spun ieel# a natural look /'

Career Shop,- Second. Floor,; /- "
fiS&EL

lord. & Toylor—Wl 7-33.007

Fifth Avenue, Morihasset,
’

’ ?/
Westchester, Garden City, '

MiUburn, Ridgewood-Paramus^iSMi&jfe^

and. Stamford. „ .
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All in Klopman’s performance-tested

Sonata? a textured knit of 100% J
Dacron® VIII polyester, -r

/¥

ELEGANCE
&EASE®

The long shirt dress

in lustrous topaz

knit with suede-look

contrast in beige.

64.00 All three

jewels, by Parade,

in sizes 8 to 16.

Knitwear, third floor,

Fifth Avenue

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

AO in Klopman’s performance-tested

Sonata? a textured knit of 100%
Dacron® VEpolyester.
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kjey Foresees the Routine Use of Artificial Hearts in a Few Years

' il 10 71* Bf«*TMc Tim**

... Sept. 6—Dr. Michael E-

lfise heart-transpJant pa-

yed up to six years, believes

* fairly short span of years

s will be routinely implant-

L -
i

. r artificial hearts at present
‘

jrt promising than trans-

il hearts, the,. Houston sur-

it interview with The New
tat he said -that the long-

.'research most still be

the diseases that degener-

othesr organs.

^ was in Belgrade partlci-

imerence of the European

:
Cardio-vascular Surgery,

:

ented a paper. Later this

iheduled to go to Moscow,
wilaborating with Soviet car-

diologists on the development of an artifi-

cial, implantable heart.

Longest-Lived Recipient

Dr. DeBakey's longest-lived heart-

transplant patient, a Yugoslav citizen,

died last year, six years After receiving

a donor heart. He was one of the longest-

lived transplant beneficiary since the

operation was first performed in 1967 by
Dr. Christian N. Barnard in South Africa.

“Within our lifetimes" implanted artifi-

cial human hearts will be a reality. Dr.

De Bakey said. The .two main -difficulties

in * transplanting natural hearts nre the

finding of donors and circumventing the

rejection mechanism of the recipient.

Dr. DeBakey acknowledged that new
discoveries in the field of genetics could

eventually lead to techniques far sup-

pressing the immune reaction of patients, >

thus geminating the rejection problem.

But then the problem of obtaining suffi-

cient donor hearts, which must come
from accident victims whose brains have.

been destroyed but whose hearts are in-

tact, would become critical, he said.
_

By contrast, the problems involved with
artificial hearts will be much .easier to

solve, he asserted.

“To obtain a pumping mechanism with-

out harming the blood presents techno-

logical problems in finding and develop-

ing the right materials,” Dr. DeBakey
said, ‘'but technological problems are far

easier to solve than biological ones.”

The Interface Probletp’

One of the main difficulties is In suc-

cessfully joining natural tissue with a de-

vice made of foreign materials—the so-

called “interface problem,? for example,

red blood corpuscles tend to congregate

at the ‘'interface.” causing interference

in the flow and other functions.

Dr. DeBakey praised the team of bio-

chemists at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology who announced last week
the complete synthesis of a gene.includ-

ing all its integral control mechanisms.

He also chided those, some scientists

among them, who have sought to sup-

press “genetic engineering” research with

prohibitive legal measures, oponents of

,

such research argue that through labora-

tory — induced mutations, dangerous

monsters might come into being, especial-

ly lethal microbes immune to all normal

human defenses.

“We live In an age of fear of the un-

known,” Dr. DeBakey said. "It is partly

the result of the atomic bomb.

“You must not fear the unknown.

Otherwise, we wouldn’t have science. The

natural history of science is the study

of the unknown. If you fear it, then

you're not going to study it, and yon re

not going to make any progress.
- “You must have some confidence in

society," he said. “You must have some

trust in man’s really humanitarian ap-

proach to man.”

New Orleans Police

Conduct a Sick-oat

To Protest Pay Cat

NEW ORLEANS, Sept, 6 (AP)—Com-

munity relations and police academy of-

ficers manned squad cars today after 60

percent of the city's patrol force staged

aJLabor Day sick-out to protest holiday

^The^police department said
j
that 135

of the 229 patrolmen scheduled to work
had called In sick.

Sgt_ Frank Hayward, head of public

information for the police department,

said ttwt nonpatrol officers worked la-

bour shifts to fill the vacancies. "We have

as many cars on the street as we ever

d
°it was*the second and final day of a

hastily organized protest. Only 25 mem-
bers of the 700-member Patrolmen s As-

sociation of New Orleans turned out to

vote for fhejob action Friday. But jester*

day, 125 officers were absent from wont.
*1 think we've made our point,” said

the union's president, Vincent Bnuu^He
said that officers objected to a aty Cml
Service Commission ruling that, m effect,

reduced holiday pay from two and a hair

limes the normal wage to double the nor-

mal wage. , _ _

_ “Double-time-and-a-half may sound like

a lot, but when you’re living on overtime

and somebody cuts that overtime* it

hurts,” Officer Bruno said.
,

'

The civil service director,-John Besom,
said that the average patrolman earned

from $12,000 to 817,001) a vear and

worked an average of 570 overtone hours

for an extra $3,503 last year. .

william M. “Barnett, commission chair-

man, said that the commission had no

plans to reconsider its ruling.

«I understand the policemens com-

plaint. But when you have police posi-

tions going vacant so that the salary

money can be used to pay overtime,

that's not fiscally sound,” he said.

William M. Barnett said that some 12o

patrol vacancies were being help open

for that purpose.
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Not a fantasy, but for real.

Jerry Silverman, %
here in person, tomorrow.
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Shannon Rodgers is not a man who
’• "lives in a dream world. So he creates real

clothes for you and the life you really

V live. He starts with the richness of

paisley on fluid crepe de chine.

Gathers it .softly at Hie newly emphasized

waist. Then adds the details you love

- in all yourJerry Silvermans. Here, in

black polyester crepe de chine for 4 to

16 sizes: Tlie pleated paisley with

passamenterie trim, 190.00.

The button front paisley, 160.00

Better Dresses, Sixth Floor

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York

' JERRY SILVERMAN will present

the entire collection,

tomorrow, from 11:00 to 4:00.

There!!! be informal modeling, too!

. You’ve changed.

We’ve changed,too.

E
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UPWARD ••••••.-
: Chicago OakBrook Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenfantown
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WithMoney on the Line

,

Coast Skateboards Roll
I. 'V ,

?>!**• y'-t K
SpMisiia Tfce

LONG BEACH, Calif.-, Sept. 6—The
sparsely filled seats of the Long Beach

Arena, with its makeshift plywood hill,

didn’t look like “never-never land." In

fact, the main floor of the arena, which

had. been roped off with plastic blue

and white flags, looked rather amateur-

ish for what was billed as the World
Professional Skateboard Championship
this past weekend in Long Beach.

It certainly was the first time anyone
had put up S20.000 in prize money for

a skateboarding contest. For 24-year-

old Skitch Hitchcock of Laguna Niguel,

Calif., it was a dream come true.

Mr. Hitchcock was addicted to skate-

boarding as a youngster during the first

skateboarding craze in the 60‘s and
never stopped. The early skateboards

were wobbly boards with steel wheels
which would barely traverse the com-
mon sidewalk.

Old Skateboards Recalled

Improvements came slowly and that

is probably why the fad died off for

nearly JO years before its recent

rejuvenation. Mr. Hirchccck. who v.-as

skating every day then, remembered
the short boards ’with the composite

clay wheels. There were no sponsors
in those days, he recalled. “! was burr-
ing out clay wheels once .every three
days; it got" to be pretty expensive; it

was costing me about S10 bucks a
week.”

But the skateboard fad lias surged

I."

far tfvjJ
\ f

Skitch Hitchcock practices a hand-
stand between events.

sports...illustrafed

t

Sf-. i

! sew Tori Tiara

recently with the development of

wheels’ made from tough polyurethane

and boards of fiberglass. So two years

ago Mr. Hitchcock turned professional

ar.d signed a contract to “ride” for a

major manufacturer of the new boards.

The new. skateboards can be raced

down hills at 60 miles an hour and

ridden doWn the walls oF giant drain-

age pipes. With a second lease on life,

the skateboard companies are sending

“teams" on nationwide tours tori push

skateboarding as the new family sport.

Part of the Leisure Cult

Now skateboarding has joined surfing

and rock music as part of the youth

leisure cult in California. So it is not

surprising that a rock concert producer

should be promoting a skate boarding

championship. Steve Wolf of Wolf and
Rissmiller Concerts first became aware
of the skaLe boarding craze when
trying to book rock concerts at West
Coast arenas only to find the dates
taken up by surfing and skate boarding
movies. Research into the attendance
figures at those movies eventually con-
vinced the producers that skateboard-

ing was a booming business and needed
organizing.

Koping^to eventually promote a series

of these events. Wolf" and Rissmiller
found 2 sponsor for the $20,000 prize

money and then, the concert company
said, it invested between S50.000 to
S60.000 of its own money' to advertise
and organize :he first World Profes-
sicaaJ Skate 5oard championship, held
this past weekend. To add flav or to the
event, the S4 admission ticket included
a free rock concert each night*

Impetus From Manufacturers

The biggest impetus for establishing
skateboarding as a sport comes from
the skate board manufacturers, who
sign the skateboarder—some to con-
tracts of up to $30,000—and send them
around the country to give skateboard
demonstrations, on local TV programs
ar.d at rock concerts.

Rick Smith, who put up the $20,000
prize monev for the latest skateboard T
championship, does not think that

r

sponsoring a skate boarding champion-
ship 2 t S2Q.QG0 a crack or paying be-
tween $20,000 and $30,000 for a top
skater to endorse, advertise and pro-
mote his skate boards is unreasonable.
He said that his company had sold $6
million worth of skate boards in the
last 10 month?.

Russ "Grandpa' 1

Howell, a 27-vear-
cld physical education major from Cali-
fornia State University at Long Beach,
hac chosen to remained unsigned prior
to the championship because one of
the meet's main functions was to pro- I

vide commercial opportunities and en-
|

dorsemer.ts for particular manufac-
turers. Given the endorsements for par-
ticular skateboard products, the winner
of the meet could get up to $50,000 on
his signature aJone.

Long Island Competitor

“The thing is in competition they
could be giving away lollipops at this
meet and it would have the same im-
portance as if they were giving away
thousands and thousand of dollars,"
Mr. Howell said between signing auto-
graphs.

One of the competing skateboarders
was John “Woody" Woodstock of Oys- 1

if-V v.. i

Uv

All it takes

•to entertain with certain.. ~ ’TBrfsS
luxe is our latest hostess

gown. Flowing lines,.nothing.
"*1®^

to constrict you— it's Kiopman

V

performance tested UJfriana™, q '

textured knit of K30% Dacron®; jpjjljK

polyester. By Ruth Bekker Ltd.

in black or- blue with white

leaves. P (8), S (10 to 12), .

M (14 to 16), L (18), 58.00

Fourth Floor negligees
’

"Lord &. Taylor—W1 7
:33Q0v/|%|p

Fifth Avenue, Man hasset,- m '*

Westchester, Garden City,/
\ ^ •'

Millburn, Ridgewood- g {
•

Poromus and Stamford # '?

Ttw Hew Yort TliDES/Crtld Stria

A contestant in what was billed as the World Professional Skateboard Cham-
pionship preparing to start in the slalom event in Long Beach, Calif.

ter Bay, L.f. He paid his own way out

to California to find out what the com-
petition was going to be like, and
whether he could become a profession-

al skateboarder. He found the cornpeti-

'tion much tougher than back East, but

he placed in the first five in the barrel

jump by hurtling 16 barrels on his

board.

Mr. Woodstock, an 18-year-old blond,

looked much like his West Coast coun-

terparts except for a heavy New York
accent. He said that the problem with
skateboarding in' the Eastern cities was
that it was mainly done in the streets.

For Skitch Hitchcock, the weekend
meet could have lasted forever. As he

signed an autograph for a 15-year-old

groupie, Mr. Hitchcock said, “My sorf-

irig friends got married 20 years ago
and they aren't kids anymore. You get
married arid you can't skateboard. I

got to be a kid forever. • Peter Pan."

13 FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS l

WARNED,0N HEAETH CODE i

The New York City Health Department
has cited 13 food-fyandling establishments ;

i for violating the Health Code and issued -
f

1 the results of final inspections* at six

:

previously cited establishments:

!
violations

Em’e Restanra--. 5r«» S'HCTwa*
Store's Resteicaat. 15 Central Prt ttest.

Voter's Bar. 23* West St.

Brfab Rrad Hicso. c7 7;*: Are. ;
“-nr-.y’s Hw? Pes!eu-«r.'. ‘27 CVirsen" S?.
ass’s Crftee Sftae. 250 W. Sl
C :a«f F«3 SfKD, C2 C-a-lcrs S:.

C:!i Resiacranr. 372 y;. T’:M SI.

• Ycrit Riwr Cato HS5 Y:.-< R.*. :

Walter's Tavern, f? Kurrzr St.

Carrel Frozen Dewts. l£22 B»- files? B-rs« »'
Bn Oa;c»'i Restaurar.'. 2;?; Conor IsW-e •'.i . Brsscn. ’

Sinstfre 5ra;<. Bar. "7i 5. It7m 5:.. Brum.

VIOLATIONS CORRECTED
j

Cunrs C;f!ce Sfna. 2i3 V/ 57tn S‘. 1

BrtrlsWs P&'t.-rz-l, >47' ’,V S-.

SiGuv Friei-ian Pesisorart, 4; Canai if. •
.

Curl* Resra.Ttrf, Grre-i.-.icn 5*.

CLOSED . ;

C-e'sMi Place Rw’aa.-z.n*. 3i; .’.^t i/lf- Sf.
}

Cub C-cmini Restaurant. I

F3- *3 A,? . BrcsLi.->.

iala
.. '.J

1

r:"MW

x -

Im Yoo '*

piEOLED
^JBQUR r

[EftBONEQUSl
.^ONEST^'

Clicks...
with camera buffs.

Camera -View . .

.

every Sunday in the
Arts and Leisure
section of

SifJTrtnJJortcehncs

Attention, sports fans. And this falL.who isn't? Because sportswear's
never been so importcnt„.and the shoes, so perfect. So pick yourcolors,
and start the season off with a cheer. Payback's kidskins!

The tassled ,moc...black, tan, wine, or taupe-grey.40.00 (N.Y. only):
the flat kiltie...chestnut brown, wine, or banker's grey. 38.00.
Plaza 2 Shoes, Second Floor,New York and dll fashion branches.
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There are cigarettes and there are cigarettes. And ifyou’re a smoker you •

certainlyknowby now which brand you really enjoy smoking. -
.

So what makes us think we’ll ever get a crack at switching you?

. Well, were going to try.
f .

•

' A lot ofcigarette smokers smoke menthol. But they re probably just as ,

concerned about the ‘tar’ and nicotine stories that all cigarette smokers have
*

been hearing these days.
. , .

'

Frankly, ifa cigarette is going to bring you flavor, it s also going to bnng yc-
;

.

smoke. Andwhere there’s smoke, there has to be ‘tar! In fact, in most cigarette:,
.

;

the more flavor, the more ‘tar! Except for Vantage.

You mustknow that Vantage cigarettes have a special filter which reduce: -

.

‘tar’ and nicotine without destroying flavor.
_

.

What you may notknow is that Vintage is also.available in menthoL

Not surprisingly, what separates VantageMenthol

from ordinary menthols is thatVantage Menthol gives you
..

all the flavor you want', with a lot less of the tar and the

nicotine that you probably don’twant.

Now Vantage Menthol is not the lowest 5 —i——

Y

:

‘tar’ and nicotine menthol you’ll find. It may well
• VANTAG

E

be the lowest one you’ll enjoy smoking. 5

Since you’re die bestjudge ofwhat you like about U* :

l

|||p|||| ^
menthol cigarettes, don’t just take ourword for it. ."6“; Wgr—W

.Try a pack ofVantage Menthol and then you’ll
'

•

know for sure. •

!

j&S
. MI3 •*

j> * *? m

2 6 FILTER CIC

nc«r

^TOOO Third Avenue. HtewYoiN.*5 5yOO. Open late tony it and iliuisday.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determinerf

Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous loYour Kealth.

-
. rtf-3" s •

AtflS!*’
'

criJ
'•

..j.tP vr!

FILTER II mg. "tar''. 0.7 mg.nicoWffijUEflTHObn
t

0.8 mg. mcoune. av. per ogareue. FTC Repan APR.T

. ./
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~\es Those In Control

i for Irresponsibility

icondmic Program -

s L. Buckley, in a cam-
sjgi yesterday, blamed the

VTN control Congress for

*\taS 'jolHdeatrbymg, eco-

"Jbaitj."
ithe • Coaservmtive-Repub-

Waning for re-election to

tax, proposed in a "Labor
asst -he called a “real jobs

would allow corpora-
‘ t the dividends they pay

s a business expense, to
Fngs accounts and on the

* ma'aecuzities. sales and

t
lex,' based on the Con-

: x
:

-tb compute corporate
' .1

.pd 'by Peyser

iqppooent in the Repub-
kepresentative Peter A.
i statement criticizing

) be Democratic nominee
i-.i

r J.j Mr. Carter had “teamed

f 1 Herman Talmadge [of

i ik to defeat the ‘peanut
i

|
g iernor Carter justify his

•-
.? janantiing of outdated

* * i 'rams, while at the same

|
; rom the abuses of this

- / ; asked. “The defeat of

$ 1 ation means that tax-
'

| me to pay $961 million

? I rovemment to buy and
'

unmarketable and un-

i j ed peanuts.”

m toentiar Asked

I T proposed legislation

i „ tax changes, limit the

f
'

aral budget and provide
t * tial” in the minimum

J teenagers could work
minimum.
Jagers - are prevented

” he said, “because

law which now pre-

: employers pay these

tls at & rate higher

vity.”

d it was ironic that

“praised and courted”

yy “many of those

ess reponsible for the

are in."
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ing
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me Crashes

figPower Line

111 L.I. Airport

; aboard were killed

single-engine plane
nff a mile from Zabns

\mitviUe, -LJL, where
ying to land,

ar-seater .Cessna 172

wer lines and crashed

near Schlagel Boule-

venue and exploded,

iffoik County police,

iat they did not ex-

tive identifications of

I

were badly -burned,

»t*ms were believed to

KP' women.
hrho lives near the

i said that the plane

xnlx"
top of my house by

rffidals of the Federal

ration said that the

lane had largely been

ie plane’s origin and

: yet been determined,

red between 3:30 and

*
(

xeported.
# •

. .^es general aviation;
|

. ! ely owned planes to i

ts 4,500-foat runway,
iza, a Bight instructor

yee, ggrd that .Zahn’s

,d ahport that did not

're case at most of the.

ing fields.

n land or take off; he
y-as-you-can" pattern

- ; “fits into any flying

red in Florida ^

Unit Hits an Auto

,~-(AF) “ Two people;

were kffled today and
mured when a fire de-

mt that was respood-

help splashed into an
horitiessaid,

it' of the DadeCouoty
id that the rescne mat
e scene of a reported

f, the wreck occurred.-
sport turned out to 1>e

£ 76-year-oId;maio who
h suffered a heart at-

>d t$ie dead person® as
56, a paramedic with
sax years, and. AngftHi
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The Star of the sVv

CO

E

G6t the
- supsr-star treatment; enter our grand

prize drawing! Delta Air Lines will fly you to

Florida for a week of tennis for two. You*!! stay

atthe luxurious Sonesta Beach Hotel and Tennis

Club. With two ijneals a day. Tennis privileges.

And morel

We've set the scene for a more beautiful you.

Just enter oiir on-the-spot drawing, and you may

.

win a prize to make you feel a little more beauti-

ful: fragrances plus quite a few surprises! So

even if the lights and camera aren’t on you,' you

can still be part of the action.

Be discovered at Macy’s at the following times:

Herald Square, Third. Floor, on Thursday, Sep-

tember 9 from Spm to 7 pm; and Friday, Septem-

ber 1 0 from 1 2 pm to 2’ pm.

Roosevelt Field, Second Floor’ on Friday, Sep-

tember 1 0 from 7 pm to 9 pm.

White plains, Main Floor on Saturday, Septem-

ber 1 1 from 1 2 pm to 2 pm.

M0mSt
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Five States Vote Today to Pick

Party Congressional Candidates

BrTSeAIS -.exi'i Pres

Five states will hold Congressional pri-

maries tommorow with few suprises ex-

pected, and North Dakota will hold a
gubernatorial primary.

The race attracting. the most attention

involves Representative Robert L. F.

Sikes, a Florida Democrat recently repri-

manded by the House for failing to dis-

close a possible conflict in interest involv-

ing financial dealings 3nd his chairman-

ship of the Military Construction Appro-
priations subcommittee. He faces a chal-

lenge from John Bentcn Jr. of Panama
City. Mr. Benton, 26 years old. resigned

from the Commerce. Department to enter

the race.

In Arizona, Representative Morris K.

low Mesa, Ariz., resident. Pat Fullinwider,

[housewife in Tempe. Ariz* is running

unopposed for the Democratic nomina-

tion, which she won in 1974. Mrs. Fullin-

wider received 43 percent of the vote

against Mr. Rhodes in the 1974 general

election.

In Connecticut, there is only one con-

tested Congressonal primary. That is in

the Fourth District, where the party con-

vention nominee. Charles B. Tisdale of

Bridgeport, is being challenged by Geof-

frev D. Peterson of Westport.
Mr. Tisdale, 43. former chief of Bridge-

port’s anti-poverty agency and a black.

Udall. who lost his contest fo the Demo-
/
has been accused by -Mr. Peterson of

cratic Presidential nomination to Jimmy
Carter, has opposition in his renomination

bid, but party professionals expect him
to win. His opponent, Ruben Romero, a

Tucson city councilman, says, *T think

it's time we gave Democrats a choice.

being part of the old Democratic political

machine of power blocs and party bosses.

Mr. Peterson, 30, is a former aide to Sena-
tor Abraham Ribicoff.

In Nevada, Senator Howard W. '’annon

is expected to defeat his two challengers

Republicans and Democrats in Arizona for renomination, C. Hardison Cundiff of

are also holding primaries to select nomi- Las Vegas and Rowena von _
Woiff of.

John Conlan, 46. are seeking the Repubti- ert Charles, both of Las Vegas,
can nomination. In the Democratic Senate I

jn North Dakota's gubernatorial pri-

primaiy, Carolyn Warner, 46. the state 1 maries, Richard Elkin, Public Service
education superintendent; Dennis DeCon- Commission president, is favored to de-

dni, 39, ana the former state Attorney independent Herb Geving for the
General, Wade Church, 68, are running

j
Republican nomination. Gov. Arthur A.

for the nomination. Mr. Steiger and Link, a Democrat, is unopposed.
Mr. Conlan are conservatives in the Barry J Tke state’s one representative. Mark
Goldwater tradition. Mr.Conian says Mr. I Andrews, is unopposed for the Republican

,-ful! of skeletons that
|
nomination. Lloyd Omdahl is opposed by

orient expressions distinctly...

evelyn pearson
Discover these today as you wander through the glories of

our new environment for robes. The near

eastern caftan. The far eastern kimono. In softest fleece,

redolent of oriental pleasures. Equally generous in their

comfort, equally splendid in their brilliant sfripings.

Midnight black, intricately pieced with blazes of gold, green,

coraland blue. And like the traditional garments of the

east they are magically cut so that one size fits oil

Amei® triacetate and nylon fleece. 60.00.
Robes, Lingerie Level-just a step from the

Lexington Arcade, New York and. all

fashion branches.

openingThursday...
BkssmingdalQ's beautiful

’ new store at

Tysons Comer. Virginia.

With these handsome robes

andother personal

v indulgences in lingerie.
'

' A capital idea!

Steiger has a closet

would make easy pickings for the Demo-
crats in November.. But Mr. Sieiger has
the endorsement of Senator Goldwater,

who accused Mr. Conlan of inserting anti-

Semitism into the campaign. Mr. Steiger

is Jewish and Mr. Goldwater, an Episco-

palian, is a Jewish descendant
' The

" ...
Rhodes

Torfin A. Teigen for the Democratic nomi-
nation.

Thai Insurgents Kill Policeman

BANGKOK, Thailand, Sept 6 (AP)—

A

• policeman was shot to death and another

House minority leader, John A. seriously wounded today in air attack by
|

of the First District faces a weak |
Communist insurgents in southern Thai-

j

challenge from Louis Stradling, 59, a fel-
;
land, a police spokesman said.

Save 40%
and 50%
on new
fashions

by the vatd
WASHABIIPOLVFSTKGABARPUVE -V-.

FORAUTUMN’SCLASSICLOOKS

2.99 yard Regularly S5 yard

This is the perfect fabric for the soft tdlored lines of •

vested suits, long tunics, gently defined dressesand
separates. Lustrous* closely woven machine washable
gebardine foreasy sewing elegant results. In the rich,

newautumnshades. 60" wide.

MACHINEWASHABLEWOOL-ANDFOLYESTER .

DOiBlE KNfTSTHATSPAN THESEASONS .

4.99 yOfd Re^lailySlOyard

' VAwvwg confoincrtionof warrri woofandwonderfully •
'*•

dcrefreepotye^^.fora^umn-wrte fashions.'-,; *
- v.-/

* ;.3UfgcNh& vw3shcfc>feqnddrycfcte, ina -

.
%iyduil rveedmMrfpn .?:*;.{ L~-

:

.

/• \A
Ir^.v ’ • '•

lOOO Third Avenue New York. 355-5900. Open Jafe tonight and Thursdayevening.
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Ithappens only
once eve

Announcing Barney’s 7thAnnualWarehouse Sale,

savings ofover50% on the finestAmerican andInternational
airiey Blacker Sport Coats. Value $85 to $100.
iced at $42.

roshire and Petrocdli Suits.Value $180 to $200. /
, iced at $83.

';\I Blass Slacks.Value $40 to $50. Salepriced at $18.

ir^ligator Single-Breasted Raincoats. Value $75,

iced at $29

^ggfi^BEgggger

•

.
.

;
'

/

Slacks. Value $4250 to $52.50. Sale priced / Kmvwtt amv tm*w

.
Shoes. Value $60 to $84. Sale priced at $29.93.

Schaffnerand Marx Sport Coats. Value $ 125
.Sale priced at$62.

fag Sleeve Sport Shirts by Countess Mara,
*y Beene and.Damon. Value $22.50.to.$30.

eedat$8.
itthew Poole Suits. Value$110 to $120. \

: ;redat$54.

tcuna Overcoats.Value $.160 to $185.
'

|edat$72.
smational Designer Belts.Value $ 10 to $25. •

-v fed.at $3. .

» V

.

fih #N Wear Suits. Nationally advertised at $ 100.

fed at $44.

obus Maker Ties. Value$5.95 to $6.95.
:

L ^ced at $1.99. '
•

Sport Coats^Value $100-tri$ 115. Sale priced

}
icolmKen&hlR^^ $110 to $125.

;

;
: Cedat$58: .. ,

i.
; -

nous Branc

iced aL$4.-

******* imrr*, 'urn** *~m* t****

- •
.

••
' * • • .

«

«N*» vmm* n—J im muni

' ’*
'

••

^
'WW. +*nM*mi*a

....
•:

• '

•

;

'

:

tetfrigte£asi^jatfe to $47.95;

'*<=**«. TW- WWW *0*9****

**1 't -V-r-

-r* *
feHqserVali^$t5bfe;$li85; Salepriced*

V

fer ;

Ctistri SportGo^Mue.$85 to $100;

•
•'

'•

,

.tionaldjskfi^^ $25 to $85.; •
i

jrm.v-’tfn* ***'*

iipteSifes^Value $56 to $68.
'•«»»'****u«r* >-XXb* .

at $39.

^Value;$44i9SSrid-^^5. Sale priced at $19.- - ~

' j;Value $30 to $ 1350.
.-» .rn+r*. rr*.-sv U/w *vt»C

s, many with
t6$i85;Salepriced :at $59 and $69.

TT-JSirT: . V k - j r*

\

L Sale priced at $23.

froppg Ldst^Suifcs-Value $105 to $1 15.

[tcHel.de L'lsfeiShirts.Value $ 1S^and $ 16.
-

L:at$7*:®£-
;

•-

DntonPark Suits.Value $ 190 to $200.-

tat$88:;^.V’r
rMaker-.Cfeterwear-Value $80 to $100.

38 Hickey Freeman Suits. Value $300 to $320.

Sale priced at $ 139.

606 Famous Maker Long Sleeve Sport Shirts. Value $20
to $25. Sale priced at $5.99.

- 200Yves Saint Laurent Shirts.Value $18.50.

Sale priced at $9. - ’•••
.

1 14 ResortWear Sport Coats.Value $70 to $80.
' Sale priced at $34.

"

142 Kilgour, French and Stanbuiy Shoes.Value $50 to

$56. Sale priced at $23.93.

128 Buiberrys Outercoats. Value $200.

,

Sale priced at $98.

186 Famous Maker Leisure Suits.Value $75 to $100.

Sale priced at $36.

1056 Long Sleeve Sweaters. Crew, Turtle andV Necks;.

Cables and BuBries.Value $25 to $35. Sale priced

at $12.

46 Delton Sport Coats. Value $125 to $150.

Sale priced at $59.

1850 Famous Name Neckties.Value $850. Sale priced

at $2.99.

42 Bill Blass Overcoats. Value $200. Sale priced at $59.

200 Eagle Suits. Value $ 160 to $185. Sale priced at $74.

150 Leather Outerwear and Jackets.Value to $159.95.

Sale priced at $39 and $49.

67 Hart, Schaffaet and Maix Suits.Value $180 to $200.

Sale priced at $78.

170 Young Men's Jean Jackets.Value to $29.95.

Sale priced at $7:

127 Pierre Cardin Deluxe Suits.Value $185 to$245.
Sale priced at $79.

O 792 Fitted Designer Dress Shirts. Value $2750.

Sale priced at $12.

350 Scotts Grey Leisure Suits.Value $84.95 to $99.95.

Sale priced at $29.

48 Burberiys ReversibleRaincoats. Value $185.

Sale priced at $73.

65 SweaterVests by Byford and Fred Perry. ^Value$15 to

$25. Sale priced at $7.

3 15 Arthur Richards, Linett and Scott Thomas Suits.

Value.$ 150 to $ 185 . Sale priced at $68

.

34 Zanella Tunic Oveishirts. Value $49.90.

Sale-priced at $19.90.

67 Groshire, Hammonton Park and Petrocelli Sport

Coats. Value $ 120 to $140. Sale priced at $59.

168 Yves Saint Lament Suits. Value $125 to $155.

Sale priced at $59.

445 Knit Shirts byDamon and Byford.Value $ 12 to

$25. Sale pricoi at $3.99 and $5.99.

226 Phoenix andMonte Cristo Suits.Value $ 150 to

$160. Sale priced at $68.

145 Marrakech Nylon Sport Shirts.Value $29.95. Sale

priced at $9.
*

150 Raincoats by Jupiter, Fox Run and Scotts Grey.

Value $84.95 to $89.g£L-Sale priced at $34.

'286 Bostonian Shoes.Value $36 to $48. Sale priced

at $17.93::

372 International Designer Sport Shirts.Value $25 to

$55. Sale priced at $10 to $20.

.

57 Pierre Cardin Boutique Line Sport Coats. Value $90
to $100. Sale priced at $4 jL; .

Boys

£w> ;Enro, Excello and Geoffrey Beene, Big
..

P.Si^E^essShirts.Value$12to'$25. V'

,^edk $3.99 arid $5.99.

j/BlassSuits.Value $145 to $165. Sale priced

l-'j;
(

r_ ..a;

prints by Franco, VictorJoris and B. Tdler,

.

570 to $12^. Sale priced at $29. : ,
-

; "

iged-Or Leather arid Suede jackets. Value $ 175 to

|Silepricedat$76. •: *
. .

- : V/

275 Boys' Slacks in Solids, Checks and Plaids.Value
$12.95 to $19.95. Sale priced at$3 and $4.

71 Boys' Leisure Suits by Chips .Value $49.95.

Sale priced at $19.
*•

120-Boys' Designer Styled Suits includingAndre
• Martin and Michel de LTsle. R^s. and Huskies.Value
. $89.95 to $115. Sale priced at $39 to $49.

90 Boys' Sport Goats in Regs, and Huskies.Value
$39.95 to$49.95. Sale pricedal$19.

No alterations.No charge. No exchanges.No refimfe.

BameylsWarehouse Sale.Today through Friday,September 10.

7th Avenue and l/th Street (across the street from Barney's). Open 8 AM, to 9**30 PM..Free parking.

Thfifmn “n^ug"g In ihi^adKii^ri^gwynt is the waail irwrifMpriiw in ihfe NgwVnrit MampoIiian aTKL • _ ,

I



seen hacking around towh.„

polo by raiph lauren

His hackingjacket. Three-buttoned.

Ticket-pocketed. Honed to a fine edge of
perfection in pure cotton corduroy.Teamed
with a vest and superbly tailored trousers...

to which all the traditionalist touches apply.

Classic nonchalance with a generous helping

of dash. The kind that has earned him a string

of Cofy's and this year, the most coveted
honor of aiL.The Cofy Hall of Fame Award for

his designs in menswear. That's the Polo

.

attitude.,Put you knew that ali along.

The three-piece corduroy suit in tan. 235.00.

The Polo Shop in the Men's Store, Main Level.

New York. Bergen County. Short Hills, Garden City.

Jenkintown, White Rains and Tysons Corner.

the mens store

1000 Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late tonight and Thursday evenings.

Leo C. Zeferetti

TteMWr«k TCWS/Stut. 7,m
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Fieldin the 15th District
InBrooklyn GetsLarger

By DAVID BIRD
Two years ago, as the regular organiza-

tion candidate, Leo C. Zeferetti won the

Democratic primary in Brooklyn’s 15th

Congressional District by 62-votes oat

of themore than 24,000 cast.

His opponent in the twoHatan.zace was
Arthur J. Paone, who is back oh the ballot

this year. But this time two other chal-

lengers, both taking positions to the left

of Mr. Paone, "have joined the contest

for Representative Zeferettfs seat..

The conventional political wisdom is

that the challengers ace battfing for the

same segment of the vote and that it TteKMTatnm -

thus makes Mr. Zeferettfs fight'far 're- c. Zeferettl Arthur J. Paone
nomination that much easier. ...
Mr. Paone acknowledges that Ins job

is made more difficult by the other chal-

lengers in the SepL 14 primary, bat be-

lieves he can still win.
“It's a tricky balance," Mr. Paone said

m describing how ho mounts his anti-or-

ganization challenge in a district where
there still has been only a fimfted influx

of blacks and Puerto Ricans and people

are concerned about the security of their

homes and neighborhoods.

Denies He’s Conservative

The 15th District runs in an art along
Brookfyn’s western edge, from the brown-

.

stone revival area of Park Slope on the
northern edge .down through Borough
Park, Bay Ridge and into Benoonfanrst
In a borough where blacks and Puerto

Ricans now make up a third of the popu-
lation, the district’s 466,000 residents are
mostly whites of Italian and Irish ances-
try. Blacks account for 5 percent of the n»MarY«kT&Ms/sti& 7.m
population and Puerto Ricans, 9 percent. 7

1—*
,

£dati£*^ 5JE2
seat that had been held since 1960 by J? explained. “However, ray

Hugh L. Carey before he became Gover- “g.I intend to moveback intothel5th
CD. as soon her lease is up mOctober."

After defpwtfog Mr. Paone in the pri- Mr. Chira stressed that he has deep
maty Mr. Zeferetti gained 58 of roots in the district because he grew up

the vote in file November election against there although his mother, with whom
Republican Liberal Party rTutW-ngw* he lives, has since moved to Flatbush.

Mr. Zeferetti, who had the backing of AH of Mr. Zeferettfs opponents zero
the Conservative Party then as he does in especially on his support of a fall de-
tfais time, declines to label himself a con- fense budget
serative. They say his votes for expensive new
Tm not a conservative," he said m an military Eke the B-l bomber

interview. Tm more to the middle of mwm less money for social programs, or
whatMiddle America is all about” even formoney to cnntinnp. other existing

HgfnrmT«’ Bhrwrf mfEtaiy spending like the maintenance

A 37-year-oId native of the area. Mr. *** &}* f-

?

e

Paone sSltiiat ^Ss lita ^detSS^ 15&Distact, a of ted j*s.

neighborhoods” had become codes to "Tm * atrong beEever m national de-

mean the arrival of blacks Puerto f*ose.
M Mr. Zeferetti says. "We should

Ricans and that some people blamed the be second to no one.”

so-called reformers for backing the social Mr. Zeferetti says his votes to keep
programs that brought the outriders in. up the defense budget have helped to

Mr. Paone said be had tried, with vary- keep military installations in the district

ing degrees of success, to tefl thoss peo- operating^He said there had been no such
pie that the social programs were de- direct threats but "they say if you talk

signed to give people jobs and that when about cutting the defense budget then

everyone had a job there would be no* you can’t defend cutbacks in your own
trouble. - area.”

Perhaps the most expensive challenge The Zeferetti opponents say that his

is being carried on by Robert Chira. a votes for expensive military spending
35-year-old lawyer who also was boro makes a sham of his support for other
in toe area, went on to Harvard and th^n legislation because there just is not
worked briefly as a staff assistant at the enough money to go around.
Agency for International Development Support Noted
during the administration of President „ _ , ] .. • . .

John F. Kennedy. He ran for Congress ,
“• c*es™ support of social

unsuccessfully in toe 13th Distrirt in }*&***& the

Brooklyn two years ago. National Council of Senior Citizens, toe

Mr. Chira, who isJewish but is often
Amenem Prats Committre and toe

mistaken to Kalian, has taken leave of
Leade

f?
hlP <^erence on Cml Rights

Ms job as a lawyer with a New York ™
firm to work full time on his campaign, i f

2 Pf**" C^H?er

and he is out on the streets everyday 3X1(1 *** Bu3dmg
shaking hands and visiting Mode parties.

an
3r

C<5^?ICtl0
-5

He has a paid staff, an! paid ^orkera
gathered the signatures to pit him on nnsteadmg b^anse most; of toe Brooklyn

the ballot.
*

„
delegation voted toe same way on most

The fourth contender Is Daniel J. Esha, ^ toe k^,
votes «°ch as on mili-

a chemical engineer who describes him- taiy spending are toe ones that count.

! rtf as a moderate liberaL His campaign
is part-time and relatively low-key. person.

m

ethod of street campaigning. Mr.
- , _ . Zeferetti confines most of his campaign-
unsmess ixmnant ing to weekends, stressing that he is a

Mr. Kisha survived a challenge by Mr. full-time Representative in Washington
Paone who charged that Mr. Kisha actual- toe rest of toe time.

,

ly lived in New Jersey. Mr. Paone says be cannot afford to
Asked about that charge Mr. Kisha said, give up his job as a lawyer, so Ms cam-
T live in Brooklyn .although I have a palgoing is done mornings, at night and
construction business and own land near on weekends. Mr. Chira aggressively cam-
Hamburg. in New Jersey.” paigns all day long even when there are

Actually, Mr. Esha said, toe construe- few people on the streets in midday, say-
tion business is donnaxtt there' and he ing that a serious candidate must put full-

works foil-time as a chemical engineer time into the effort,

for a company in Greenwich, Conn. The Zeferetti opponents have charged
Although the three mam contenders that toe Representative has put regular

were bom in Brooklyn the residency issue Democratic organization workers on his

has become a natter of contention. The Congressional payroll to short periods
blue-and-white folder that is the basic of time as a political payoff.

Zeferetti campaign piece notes prord- . "Most of this stuff is just a ridiculous
nentty that "he Eves in your district (un- type of campaigning,” Mr. Zeferetti
Hke his opponents)." replied. "No illegal type of action has
When Mr. Paone ran last time against been taken by us." He said toe people

Mr. Zeferetti he ran from Ms family home put on the payroll temporarily as "clerks”
cm Cropsey Avenue in the district Late were our "eyes and ears who helped us
in 1974, however, he married Stacie Jacob do a yeoman job in serving the communi-
and moved into her apartment on Pacific ty."

LEGAL

PADS
8SX14

WhteRuW
j:r Water-Marked

VALUE S7AS

(hhffiiPmdak jot
•

#
HAHGBHa FOLDERS „

LITTER $21 <
value-: IP

Three ways to make a~ smart impressfoa. ELITE, monk
atmi» dip-os. BRIXEN, wing tip tassel sgp-oo. CARLTON.
flaw mng tip oxford. Each in brown or black cal&km. $125.00

At these BALLYshoe stores:

645 Madison Avenue, TeL 832-7267
22 East 42nd Street, TeL 986-0872
1411 Broadway, Td. 279-7259

711 Fifth Avenue

WAIL ORDERS, please add $2.00 for postage and Handling,
plus local tax if applicable. AH major credit cards welcomed.
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s Breakup of Large

i—Rivals forSenate

Spend Busy, pay"

fVBella S. Abzug yaster-

K;w York State to "take

ySJwing the s©tar-energy-

of the She did

iper'-tha* also proposed

j|l]lnpa»iea be broken up
JSi be placed on energy
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Borgheses cosmetics in o tartan •corf: 40.00 value, only 7.50

-
. with any Borghcso purchase. Five Borghese beoutifler. in a red plaid scarf:

:

:

;Crd»S Cdncenira.;l %. Fia-nma Eau de Parfum. spray, 5/16 or., Contaur Blush M

Firenze Sienna Frost, Prindpessa lipstick in Sienna Brown, Super Rich Hand Cream; l oz,

.

Street Floor, lord & Taylor, Filth Avenue, Wl 7-3300. And at^ dll lard & Taylor starefi



Because of Company Profits, Union Has Placed

Wage Issue on a Parity With Job Security

By WILUAM K. STEVENS
S?<d«l ta The Mw Yarictuuf

PETROrr, Sept. 6—With the deadline So for a time, people on both sides

just eight days away, company and union of the talks appeared to be in varying

negotiators still had the big question be- states of shock, worry or wonderment

fare them: Is there going to be a strike But even then, some senior union offi-

against the Ford Motor Company? cers were predicting that the feeling

After a 24-hour holiday recess in the would not last long.
- talks, bargainers for Ford and the United .Tm still optimistic," one said last

Automobile Workers met at their "main Thursday, two days after the company-
table" for about an hour this morning, qj,^ blowup. And indeed, as. the talks
When they came out, Sidney F. McKenna, moved into the Labor Dav weekend, one
the company's chief negotiator, said that maj0r source close to the ’discussions said

he could not characterize what went on «a more positive" mood had taken
as progress, and added that he was jjqj^
“neither more nor less optimistic than ’

Less Negativism

"IVs still *very do-able
"° BUt< *** ^ ’

"The negative feeling of last week is A shrimp boat being uni

I^st- Tuesday, you might have thought not the mood now," he said- “There s ^ ^
there would be a strike for sure when a feeling that we’re going to get down U Li
U.A.W. leaders responded to Ford’s first to business. yJlll illlUCl O A
wage offer, so far the only such offer Today. Mr. McKenna seemed to indicafe AT
made public. „ . that a new company offer would come B JAMES P. STERBA

"Outrageous and “impossible, said soon, and said that it would have to
sp«cui ton» v<rt tum

Leonard Woodcock, the union president, include "some alterations" if an agree- BonwisrciT i v c»«t j
He called it the "most regressive offer ! ment were to be reached. «.T

R?W^,5IL u u
T«as

’-
*e*>£‘ u’T

he had ever seen, and said the union and What jS the basis for such a shift

the company were farther apart than they
J in atmosphere?

and foul weather as well as old

were at a comparable point in 1970. The n&ther ^de appears really to have Confederate ship anchors have plagued

union mounted a costly 6 /-day strike mucjj heart for a strike. Many union Can Gaymans shnmp boats in the

against the company that year. There members are still recovering from the past But he has fended them off and
was, Mr. Woodcock said, “a hell of a

j 974-75 recession, and would only face prospered.
long way to go" to avoid a “f*® jSjJ renewed hardship in a walkout. However, his current foe, he says,
time, and just a few days left in which As for ^ company, it stands to be m ^ ^ thousands of other
to bridge the chasm. damaged significantly, competitively it_l. , c+_to_ *1,. nf

"If they mean this," said Kenneth Ban- speaijw should a strike eliminate the
Cutf of

non. the union’s chief negotiator, "let me e
“

ly production of its 1977 models. Mexico- That foe is Secretary of Sta^e

tell you, they are headed for the bricks. General Motors, in particular, would go Henry A. Kissinger, better known m
Union leaders often talk that way, of on producing and selling its new line these waters as "Santa Claes Kissin-

course, especially when a company makes
of scaied-down "big cars,” a line that ger.”

its first offer, a first offer is. after all,
js untested m the market place. Ford Ob- “The plug is on bis desk right now,

just that: a starting point- But in this viously does not want to give General and my guess is that he’S going to pull
case, by all inside accounts the union Motors a frec, uncontested hand at such it," said Mr. Gayman, the 35-year-old
teadmreaUy were angered by what they , time_ president of the Bror^sviUe-FWt Isa-
viewed — quite correctly, from their

, second, some experienced bargainers £el Shrimo Producers Association,
standpoint—as a takeaway^ proposal. sav jj,at plenty of time remains, even — «.?_»- * *-

Basic Wage Change though it is only eight days from Labor plug^ is an agreement, negoti-

t>,p of for 9 7 —r-ri-prit increase vearlv Day until tfte contract expires, at 11:59 ated Iast month with Mexico, that
7he °ffe

,!:
a 3

r

per
f*

nt increase >eariy
p ^ s . 14 would bar unrted States shrimp boats

m rive Ford “There's no problem with time, a veter- from Mexican waters. Instead of wait-

workers^tess monev^ than^ if the M uaion negotiator said. "You can do ing for the stymied international Law

££%? J5Z S. wTre simply a lot inthree or four days.” In the 1973 * the Sea conference to work out

extended. It would do so by altering the woridwide Proposals, both the

base wage on which the 3 percent in- Umted States and Mexico have extend-

crease historically has been computed.
the key issue o™ wfantarv^ow^ne 1x1 their territorial f»l™g waters from

Further, the offer called for a reduction ^ taJUTSS toe strike taSS ™ to 200 miles offshore. Mexico’s 200-

1W«m YatTlMJSIm Morttum - -

A shrimp boat being unloaded at Brownsville* Tex-, after a day’s fishing in the Gulf of Mexico

Shrimpers Fear a Loss of Good Waters

of certain benefits._ , , . ! arrived. Others who were there say that

..
BA

I

once 1116 slrike was called, the issue was
that, in the wake of record profit reports : •>* hours
made by the auto industry after the talks I

settled 10

e
began this summer, has elevated money Flextbiiay Factor

matters to top priority, alongside job a third reason for cautious optimism
security. is that the Ford management is thought

Insiders say also that a Ford bargain- in some quarters to be more flexible than
ing team was taken aback by the vehe- that of the other companies,
merree of the union reaction when the Specifically, this refers to Hemy Ford
wage offer was laid on the table, in ! 2d, chairman of the company and some-
private. And indeed. Mr. McKenna said

|
thing of an industry maverick. He is, it

today that Ford didn't view the union
!
is widely believed, the kind of a man

response "as just a for-the-record kind I who could and would step in and get
of rejection." Hearing of the company’s >. things moving fast if the talks bogged
surprise, some U.A.W. leaders privately 1 down in the late stages. Reportedly, that

expressed concern last week that the is among the reasons why Ford was
company had miscalculated. Had it mis- ! chosen as the "targeti* company—the pat-
understood the union's feelings and un-

j

tern setter—for this year's round of auto
derestimated its willingness to strike? 1 talks.

second glances are only natural
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32-38, B.C.D, 7.50. Second Glance brief with molded derriere

*

for a bit of lift. SMLXL lO.OO. White, beige,
black nylon with Lycra® spandex. The Body Scene.
Lingerie Level.,just a step from

mile limit took effect in June. The Unit-

ed States extension is to take effect

next March-

Estimates Called Wrong

As part of the extensions^ the United
States and Mexico negotiated a bilater-

al agreement on the orderly withdrawal -

of fishermen from each other's waters.

Federal fishing experts say that only

a few hundred of the more than 8,000

United States shrimp boats along the
Gulf—mostly those in south Texas and
Florida—depend heavily on Mexican
waters for their catches.

Many shrimpers here, however, con-

tend that the Federal estimates are
wrong and that the territorial exten-

sion and bilateral agreement helps East
and West Coast fishermen, along with
big American seafood processing com-
panies. at the expense of shrimpers.

Already hurt by unrestricted foreign

shrimp imports—most of them from
Mexico—United States shrimpers here
claim that State Department negotia-

tors virtually gave away their historic

winter shrimping grounds, Mexico's
Campeche Bank.
Mexican officials claim that “histor-

»V. • ••..*«! -f ‘ »{V

^ 7:*:.

: •:
.

'

:
s

••

Carl Gayman aboard one of his boats

ic" is little 'more than a euphemism
for colonial exploitation. They say the

Mexican shrimping fleet will be built

up, with Pacific Coast shrimpers moved
to the Gulf if necessary, to catch what.
Mexico considers its own shrimp.

Shrimp is already Mexico’s third

largest export to the United State?,

with some 90 percent of its annual
catch sold over the border.

Deal Negotiated

United States shrimpers have been
pressing for a tariff on imported
shrimp. Under a bill Sponsored by
Senator Lloyd M. Bentsen. Democrat
of Texas, and enacted into law, the
United States could impose restrictions

if Mexico failed to negotiate an ade-

quate fishing access agreement.

Shrimpers here, however, claim that

United States negotiators didn’t even
use the threat of a tariff or embargo.

The negotiators say that they did, and

that they ihe best deal
,
they

could from their Mexican counterparts;

Several Gulf Coast senators and con-

gressmen are currently urging Mr." Kis-

singer to reject the agreement -to hopes
that a better deal can be negotiated

with Mexico's sew administration after

President Lois Echevenfa Alvarez steps

down in December.

Robot G. Mauermann, executive

director of the Tearns Shrimp Associa-
‘

Hon. doubts that a better deal Can be

'

put together. He - admits that Texas

shrimpers will be hurt; but thinks it

will not be as much as Mr. Gayman
claims.

Last year. United' States shrimpers

caught 208 million pounds of shrimp.

Half of them—generally the bigger

ones—were caught in the Gnlf of Mexi-

co. But Federal officials -estimate that

sot more than 10 million pounds of -

those were caught in Mexican waters.

Texas shrimpers alone caught 44.4 mil-

lion pounds worth SS7.9 million.

Amount oflmports

At the same time, about 250 million

pounds of shrimp were imported. About
SO million pounds came from Mexico,

and 31 million pounds came from India.'

About 85 countries sell shrimp to the

United States.

“Every third-world country that

catches shrimp cannot afford to eat

them,!* said Mr. Mauermann. "They
have to sell them for foreign exchange

earnings. Only relatively wealthy coun-

tries like the United States and Japan

can afford such high-priced protein.”

Cuba, meanwhile, is building Qp its

shrimping fleet. A dozen Cuban shrimp

boats were seen off the coast near

Galveston, Tex., this week. Cuba sells

most of its shrimp to Canada, which
in turn, sells them to customers in the

United States:
’ •

Big seafood buying and processing

companies see littfe benefit in protect-

ing United States shrimpers on the

grounds that fuel and labor costs have
r'sen-and are pricing American shrimp-

ers out of competition' with foreign

fishermen. Many big processing compa-
nies have set up . factories in Mexico
and ether Latin American countries,

where fuel is subsidized by the govern-
ments and where wages are much
lower than o i American shrimp boats.

By JOHN KIFNER
Special to The New York Time*

PORTLAND, Me. — It had to happen,

right?

AU these states are running lotteries,

frying to finance their operations by Bar-

num’s Theorem that suckers are readily

available, so eventually sornebtfdy had to
come up with a way to beat the system.
Here’s Tommy Mancini, who weighs 430

pounds and runs a comer variety store:

He broke the Maine lottery. The only
trouble was that he forgot that, in the
end, the lottery was still a government’s
game.
The game of chance in question was

the state’s "incredible instant game,"
which was being tested here by its de-
signers, Scientific Gaines, a company that
has become so successful in a business
that used to be dominated by the kind '

.

of people who appear in the newspapers
biding their faces, that it has been hired
to make a lottery game for New York
State.

Scratching Three Dots

Maine’s weekly game involves scratch-
ing out three of 12 dots that appear oh

v
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Man Who Beat Lottery System Gains Little

ing out three of 12 dots that appear on
tickets sold for $1. Underneath the dots
are numbers. If the three numbers re-

vealed add up to seven, II, or 21, the
ticket is a winner. A ticket adding up •

. Th* itot York Tim**

it*chance Tn“a KO.OOT AfflTon'^A!. Tommy Mancini behind the counter al his store in P-nrtland, Me.

The “11" tickets got $2 and a place in
[

•

"

the raffle. The "21” tickets, in addition a way t0 scratch out numbers adding coat. But remember, this was the govero-

to winning a chance in the raffle, got 1
up.to the winning sums. ment.

a share of a pool that the ticket said
,

He .began buying every packet' of 200
j

• The lotteiy. Mr. Orestes said, had been
would be "generally” about S25. lottery tickets he could get his hands on. ruined by "greedy persons.” Joe Dondis,

“There never was a $25 winner,” T&e system was fairly easy, he explained, a spokesman for fhe lottery, pointed- to
Tommy Mancini was saying the other because tbe state did not move the num- the wording on the ticket and explained,
day. “Believe me, they • couldn’t sell me bers around much. He d spoil maybe 20 “We never promised to pay anyone $25
a lottery ticket now. The kind of lottery °

t

r
. .

tickets out of 200. The rest were far a ’21’ ticket. We didn’t break any
they run, it’s, ‘We’ll beat you, don’t beat ,Sl

nP?rs: ’

.
law.”

us/" Wed close the store at 10 and go Governor Was Indignant
. upstairs and work," he said, "and then .

,

•

Woided If Removed
i'd he up early in the morning, scraping." . °?v- James Longely, who wears a neck-

Mr. Mancini explained that he had been The state figured it was going to have decorated with little lobsters and used
getting about 200 tickets a week to sell to pay-off about 800 winners out of the s®“ more than 51 million worth of

at tbe store, and, -instead of returning \2. million tickets in the lottery, which J.
insurance every year, got -pretty in-

the 20 or 30 leftovers, bought them him- is not bad odds for the “house” in a “Professional gamblers also rip

self. One night, he was sitting around gambling game. At first, the state offi- people in all of society,” the
with bis wife in their apartment over the .cials were not tod worried as. word of Governor said, apparently forgetting Tor
store, contemplating the stubs of 1 failed Mr.Mancini “s claim bf

.
a system began moment who had sponsored the lot-

tickets, when he noticed a patch on a getting around. "Good for him,"’’ said tbe
stub that said, "Voided if removed." ' director of the lottery, George Orestes. "Jeez, they're calling me greedy," said

Blessed with a natural curiosity, he But then, more than 5,000 winning tick- Mr. Mancini. •'When they called me up
scraped the covering off the stub. Under- ets were turned in. By late August, the to come over and get 51.400 worth of
eath, he found a serial number. The next state, was'- taking, out fullrpage ads in the tickets, -who was greedy then?”
day, he bought a packet of -200 tickets newspapers urging people not to buy any Now, he complains, he has lost busi-
and scraped all the coverings off. . mare tickets. And the Lottery Commis- ness, his friends don’t talk to him, bis
He discovered that the last four digits sion was saying that the payoff on the wife is upseL because of the accusations

of the serial number indicated a series winning tickets each week was based on of greed and, although he had expected
of tickets in which the pattern of the a fixed pool, and that because there were .to make some 525.000 from the lottery,
12 numbers under the dots'was the same.' more, winners than expected and .blah, .he will get; only about $2,000.
The tickets were packaged together in blah, blah, and all of a sudden the tickets "I never thought they would do this,
blocks of the same series within each' that were going to be worth around 525 really." he said. ‘.'If I had been running
packet of 200 tickets. Spacial relation- were now worth $3. the lottery, t would have done it with

WYiTWrH Ainnua M«.iv^ri/ ici; conn'ru™ ships and numerical concepts raced Now in some circles, this kind of thing, a little pride and paid, off and madeIOOO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late tonight and Thursday. I through his mind. Mr. Mancini had found would get'you fitted for- a concrete over- 1 everybody happy.”
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flopped Hills on the

Mars— Also Looks

A^Iy at Nearby Rocks .

%*
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'i^alif., Sept, 6—The Viking 1

*•
- reused its television eyes :i

: = horizon of Mars and has N
images .

received here [

:

.•'.of distant, flat-top hills.
]

- v ;' .iore closely than before ij

•V rocks, many of which ,!

\vred coral but are thought j

:

-K origin.
|vf^ lander's limitations,
i

^ be explored or the rocks
5->for study. One of the :

- >s, Dr. EUiott C Morris
-

' ‘ '
'plates Geological Survey,

’*v VThe felt like a child with
-- ;j ;V

d

to the window of a
:..ose goodies lay forever

" • •

.7
'

%\e landers can collect and
‘ pies. Last night, die Vik-

'V '^.collector jettisoned the
~ of its telescopic arm in

tLls first grab on Saturday,
'jl tests win then begin,

P^.icused on the search for

^ ,
logical origin. The Initial

.."l’.',./-r.e received a week from

". * z ' Starts

. this lander or its sister,
-V ~u ^ on the opposite side

settle the question of
• * r: -. ,-'^ts or once existed there.
7 --^ore already begun on

"-^next step in exploration

L -.'red by many geologists
- ' t. ^;.cs who have bren study-

‘^gged features of Mare
.

;

^-phs from orbit, would
- • . _ s or tractor treads on

---.n across Mars much ‘as

: - rolled Soviet Lunakhods
on the moon.*
could be landed' in a

' ooth and safe area, as
- .3. 1 and 2‘ landers, and

.t e regions of mountains,
"'Jets that on, Mare are

.

" 7. T--e dramatic than any
-irth.

- great distance between
•7 -irs, the driving would

... -T.i fits and starts. After
•- the driver on earth

..... ait 15 or. 2d minutes
- - - vLpicture to arrive from

,

_ ' *re the vehicle was. A
reoccur,before his com-
-i advance reached the

- 3d also have to.be able
^xtremely rocky terrain

-.closed in the lander

. jder Available -
.

^7Jr., the Viking project

.... that "such a mission

; T in 1981 .to land.*tte

77.'spare lander, now -in
" ^'atralled storage -at the
• :’.Jant in Denver.-' Cato.,

- > riders were built* Could
it motile. An orbiter;

hat weremated to the
'

- the flight -from earth
'-d .in -Martian. . orbit; Is
*' at the Jet Propulsion

.. 1 1 is toe control cente
.

:-£$ionj
r
which are under

• -_emeutof the totioiral

—

—
' --Space Adnunistxation's

-, i tinier in Virginial • ••- -

t 1?*?P '?'Wn through the televi-

—'the two fenders • have

Jfcjjn' plain fa. snch vivid

•"/erhas the feeGng that
-TO .and ,

wants', to wrik
.‘^es beyond the horizon.

: ^iculariy compelling be-

J- ledge that the scenery

_s fa far-moMbimerestihg.
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Contrasting Symbols in Campaign
| ^

Continued From Page 1

political community. Even the most parti-

san Democrats, however, were prepared

to concede that things couki go wrong
for the tenacious and highly organized

Georgian.

The three televised debates between the

rivals (there will be a. fourth between
the Vice-Presidential nominees) appeared
to many political professionals to offer

the President his best chance to catch
up. If he is a mediocre campaigner, as
he himself has admitted in recent inter-

views, he has spent a career amassing

ter could be war in the fcSddie East or 1

an open conflict in southern . Africa in

j

which the United States became involved,
j

Some Democrats predict that Mr. Ford,
seeking to underline his greater expert-

•

ence in foreign affairs; wiH propose a •

summit meeting with the Soviet leader-
j

ship before the election. ‘But that would !

probably have less impact on the voting
than an event over which neither caudi-1
.date had any controL . . j

Mr. Ford's strategy is that of a gambler j,—a strategy forced upon an ordinarily i

rather cautious man by the weakness of
]

his TXTisirirvn Th# debates am nnp p?»-1

detailed infonnation on policy questions
that could serve him well in the debates.

Like a football coach discounting the
importance of a pivotal game, Mr. Carter
said yesterday that he would be happy
to emerge from the confrontations with
a 'tie.'

Second, Mr. Carter. could be hurt, ip
the populous belt of states stretching
from Illinois and Wisconsin in the West
to Massachusetts in the East, by the
seining aversion of traditionally Demo-
cratic Roman Cathoic voters in that area
to a Democrat who is both Southern
and a devout Baptist
The Ford strategists believe that those

voters hold the key to the outcome erf

the ejection and that they axe available

to the President But so far they do not
seem to have evolved a clear plan for
persuading them to defect

Third, Mr. Carter could be severely
wounded if the electorate as a whole de-
cides—as did the Democratic electorate
in some of the late primary states—that
he is fuzzy* and ‘shifts’ on the issues.

The Georgian’s own pollster, Patrick Cad-
dell, said this weekend that Mr. Carter
would have to be extremely careful not
to convey that impression.

Foreign Flareup Could Aid Ford

Finally, the President could benefit
enormously from some unforeseen event
abroad that would cause the country to
rally around him as Commander-in-Chief.
A serious flareup in Korea is one obvious
possibility; equally damaging to Mr. Car-

his position. The debates are one ele-
ment. Concentration on the big states is j
another. And the President’s decision txy[
delay, the opening of his wmipaign until

j

next week in Arm Arbor, Mich.—with in- >

tensive activity restricted -until final
{

two weeks Is still another.

Curiously, Mr. Ford is takir^ exactly
the opposite approach to' that used' by
the last incumbent who found himself
in such trouble, Mr. Truman. Although
the President likes to indentify himself
with the Missouri Democrat, Mr. Truman \

was anything but “Presidential/ cam- J

paigning furiously in a slam-bang parti-

!

san style in ins upset of Thomas Ei Dewey
in 1948.

Front-Runner Approach

Mr. Carter's approach is that of the
front-runner, following a moderate course

in an effort to offend as few people as
j

possible, making an effort in all parts*
of the nation. -

Each man will try to channel resources
j

.

into - those states where his chances seem
\

'

best, hoping to assemble the 270 electoral <

votes needed to win. Bat unless Mr. Ford
]raw narrow the national gap that' now
[

separates the two candidates, regional;

variations in voting wiH Help him little.]

Studies of Presidential voting in the*

last decade indicate that few states vary j

more than 12 percentage points from the

;

national result. If the pons as they now
)

stand were to be reflected in the final)

outcome, therefore, Mr. Ford could not.;

hope to carry more than a half-dozen

;

states—Nebraska and Kansas, perhaps,]

and some border states. |
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Whentoo travel, yon need more than a room.
Only Hilton offers plan-ahead information

about your destination when yon reserve.

We can tell you what major entertainment will

be in town when you arrive, and much more.

To reserve at any Hilton

in the world call

New York 594-4500

Ordied the phone book fw your local H&obBesemtfra Service.

3 special courses at the .!•'*

Center for New York City Affai

The New York Tfmea Vlmwa the Cftv. .

.

#508. 8 Tuesdays, 5:55 P.M., $60. Begins i

Fred Hechinger, Member, Editorial Board,

The New York Times.

How do experts at the Times view New Yort

its people, its politics, its problems, its busi

cultural life? Reporters and editors from the

participate with Mr. Hechinger in each sesi

The Press and New York PoltBcs...

#509. 8 Thursdays. 5:30 P.M.. $60. Begins

Gabe Pressman, Reporter, WNEW—Chann
A veteran reporter examines the govemme
politics of New York City and their relation:

the press: changes wrought by the media,

the importance of new techniques of lelev

and journalisitx

New York Broadcasting: Who Is In Chare

#510. 8 Thursdays, 7:45 P.M., $60, Begins

Barry Farber, Nationally Syndicated Broad

Discussion of how to evaluate, influence, <

access to, and talk back to the broadcast r

the opportunities in broadcasting: how ind

can prepare themselves and market their 1

to the media.

Send tor the free, illustrated Fall *76 New Schc

Bulletin or call 5825555 at any time.

The New School is located in the heart ot Gre

Phone Registration r

Vbucan register tor non-credilctxjrsw
j

ft

bvohoneilvou are a Master Chares !by phone ityouarea MasterCharge

or BankAmericard holder. Just cal J
741-5610. 9.30A.M.-3.00 P.M.. Mon -Fii

Through SepL 10 only

NEWrJERSEY RESIDENTS: You can easily rear'S.

The New School via PATTHraJre at 14th SL

CENTER FOR NEW YORK-
CITY AFFAIRS

TheNewSchool
America's First UnfvataHy for Adults

66 West 12th Street; New YorklOOll
i.
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SubwaOfli^
Straphar>„ *
A unique part of the past,
seif, or as a gift . . . a gre*
five conversation piece q

”
hang ties, towels, belts o;

by your bar. How i

knocker? Mounted
wooden plaque with bn.

plate $15. Add $3 ion
and handling. Connect*
dents add sales ta

Amerfcard and Mas
accepted. Allow 2 m
delivery.

Straphangeras is.ts'f

and unmounted, £;f

only at the "YanT* f i

We have lots of othE

ating Subway Train

too...headlighl5 r far

destination signs...*

and take a lookl

Open 9 AM to 5 PM. Clos

days and Mondays.
,

United House Wr-ir

Wfys-?:

326 5«ncck Sweet StamfontC.
. SMephoM 203 3*6-5371 - - -

The best days of the week
begin Friday morning in

Weekend in
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FordRecord on His 5 Major Domestic Issues Examined ovf:

, By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM
V i Special lo The Thri TMH*
^ WASHINGTON. Sept. 6—At a news

conference in Vail, Colo..' last month.

President Ford announced that he and

his campaign advisers had “refined tile

iv**areas that we think important for this

‘'. campaign to emphasize."
’•

. Mr. Ford then pointed to five domes-

V-" tic issues: jobs, housing, health, crime

7-^.*nd recreation.

What follows is an examination of

Ford's public record in those five

c:-fields.

Jobs
sr r

' Mr. Ford said his campaign would
mr'. stress the need for “jobs, meaningful
.f.< jobs, with an opportunity for advance-

jnent-1' The pivotal word in that state-

b^.-ment appears to be meaningfuL

The unemployment rate in the Ford
os* Piesidency has been the highest since

the Depression. From a peak of 9-2 per-

cent in May 1975. the rate fell to 7.3

in May 1976. Since then, it has risen
*'

slightly month by month to 7.9 percent

last month. Unemployment among cer-

—tain segments of the population, such
r blacks is considerably greater.

’
‘7 Mr. Ford’s philosophy and that of

„.J.7his Administration has been to concen-

^V.’trate on reducing the rate of inflation,

fTV .an effort in which he has been rather

•1 (Successful, under the theory that un-

r employment is a byproduct of exces-

sive inflation.

-- • "My first objective," he said in his

£ -State of the Union message in January,

:7H.-“is to have sound economic growth

-"without inflation.”

Mr. Ford has repeatedly vetoed
-Jt;, legislation passed by the Democratic

Congress that would put the unem-
sss=ployed to work on the Government

payroll. Finally, this summer. Congress
enacted such a measure by overriding

a veto.

“Short-term public employment pro-

grams often postpone the real solution

to the unemployment problem," Mr.
Ford has said. His economic policies,

he declared in a veto message in July.

"are expected to produce lasting, pro-

ductive jobs, not temporary jobs paid

for by the American taxpayer.”

In the last IS months, the number
of workers; in the private sector has

risen by 3.5 million. Economists disa-

gree about how much of that increase

can be attributed to Mr. Ford's pol-

icies of trying to stimulate business.

The rate of increase in employment in

the private sector is on par or slightly

higher than that of previous economic

recoveries.

Housing
.The President said in Vail that he

would emphasize “an accelerated home
ownership program." He said home
ownership was "something more Amer-
icans are more interested in today than

almost anything as we look at the polls

that have been taken and the surveys

that have been made."
- Experts in the housing field were sur-

prised by Mr. Ford's focus on home
ownership, since the polity of his Ad-
ministration has been to concentrate

on helping the poor get existing rental

housing.
*

pist year, Mr. Ford retoed legislation

that would have subsidized the mort-

gage interest paid by home buyers. so

that the buyers would not have had to

pay a rate of more than 6 percent Sub-

sequently, he agreed to a measure, de-

veloped "in Congress, that set the sub-

sidy level at about 8 percent and

offered Government loans tohelp un-

employed persons threatened with
foreclosure to meet their mortgage pay-

ments.

Recent nonpartisan studies by recog-

nized experts have concluded that an
insignificant number of people who
would not otherwise have bought

homes took advantage of the mortgage

subsidy program.

Health

costs of health care and make sure the

quality of health care they are getting

today 'will be continued and expanded,"
he said.

Mr. Ford has opposed establishment

*of a national health insurance system.

In his State of the Union address, he
declared: “We cannot realistically af-

ford federally dictated national health

insurance providing full coverage for
all 215 million Americans. The experi-

ence of other countries raises questions

about the quality as well as the cost

of such plans."
Mr. Ford proposed this year a pro-

gram that would protect persons eli-

gible for Medicare from the financial

burden of catastrophic -illness. Under
the plan, persohs covered by Medicare
would pay

*
somewhat more than they

now pay for short-term care by doc-
tors and in hospitals, bnt they would
have to pay no more than S50O a year
for hospitalization and no more than

S250 in doctors’ bills.
'

Fought by Congress

The plan would affect only 3 mil-

lion of the 25 million people eligible

.

for Medicare. Because most Medicare
recipients would have to pay more,
the proposal met with strong opposi-

tion in Congress and was not pressed

by the Administration.

To limit the rise in health costs.

Mr. Ford proposed limiting the increase

in Federal reimbursements for Medi-

care to 7 percent a year for hospitals

and 4 percent for doctors’ services.

That proposal also was not pressed by
.

the Administration and was not en-

acted by Congress.

In 1965, Mr. Ford, a member of Con-

gress. voted against the legislation that

established Medicare. .

Federal Government can have some
impact: providing- money and services

to local police departments and stem-

ming drag traffic.

The Ford budget for the next fiscal

year proposes a reduction of 12 percent

in grants to states and communities by
the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration, the principal - Federal
agency helping local law-enforcement
agencies.

Mr. Ford has proposed mandatory
sentences for persons convicted ofdrag
trafficking tutd airplane hijacking
crimes committed with guns and vari-
ous offenses by repeats: offenders. He
favors the death penalty for murder,
sabotage, espionage and treason. He
has said that he believes that “cer-
tainty -of punishment prevents crime.”

Mr. Ford, in a special crime message
last year, proposed paying up to 550,-

000 to victims of injuries inflicted by
criminals.
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Recreation

Crime

The President said at his news con-,

ference that his campaign would em-

phasize ‘quality health care that is af-

fordable to .the American people."
"We have to keep pressure on the

In Vail, Mr. Ford said he would “not

tolerate the kind of crime rate in-

creases that have taken place over the

last three or four years." He said he

and his advisers had "some new
thoughts and ideas that will be an-
nounced in the campaign."
There are two areas in which the

Mr. Ford’s principal statement on
improving recreational areas was made
last weekend at Yellowstone National
Park. He outlined what he called a
“Bicentennial Land Heritage Act" for
early submission to Congress.

He said it- would call for the ex-
penditure of S700 million in the next
decade on existing -and new park
facilities, $459 million-for salaries in-

cluding 1.500 additional park workers,

S200 million for new urban parks, and
5141 million for acquisition of new
parklands and wildlife refuges.

A bill considerably more ambitious
than the President's has been approved
by a 'Congressional conference com-
mittee and is near enactment. It would
authorize $1 billion over the next three
years and 53 billion over the next 10

years. There is some doubt in Congress
about whether Mr. Ford will sign the
measure.

In both of the budgets he has sub-

mitted, Mr. Ford has sought somewhat
less money than requested by the Na-
tional Park Service.
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Ofall menthols:

The long; tali, lean fellow

don't mess around. He’s
authentic Frye, combining
rugged good looks with

all those sterling qualities

folks have come tp ex-
pect from Frye since they
started doing their thing

so well back in 1863. Like
real leather, for instance
— here in a rich sun-
drenched russet stitched,

in nostalgic tribute 1 to the
Old West Men's, $72.95.
Women's, $71.
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Acwricn Eiptm carts wilcomt along wilti imm. major cndA. cards.

Fifth Ave. at 43rd • Madison Ave. at 54th • Third Ave. at 7
JERSEY: Paramus Fashion Canter & Paramus Park Mali • Livins

CONNECTICUT: Conn. Post Center, Milford • Lafayette Plaza, f

DUANES FL0RSHE1M NEW YORK: Long Island • Mid-is
Hicksville • Green Acres Shopping Center, Valley Stream • O
Shopping Center,.Yonkers • Upper Nanuet Mall, Nanuet • Or
Middletown • NEW JERSEY; Menlo Park Shopping Center, Edisc

Phone Inquiries (212) 759-4805
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Seehow Carlton stacks down in tar.

Look at the latestTJ.S. Government figures for

The 10 top selling cigarettes
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Brand P Non-Filter

Brand C Non-Filler

Brand W
Brand S Menthol

Brand S Menthol 100

Brand W 100

Brand M
Brand K Menthol

Brand M Box

Brand K

lar mg./
cigarette

27

24

19

19

19

IB

18

nicotine mg./
cigarette

1.7

1.5
•"

1.3

1.3

1.2

1.2

1.1

3

1.0

1.

Carlton
Menthol

1 mg. tar

Other cigarettes that call

themselves low in “tar”

Brand D

Brand P Box

Brand D Menthol

Brand M Lights

Brand W Lights

Brand K Mi Ids Menthol

Brand T Menthol

tarmg./
cigarette

15

14

14

13

13

13

J . Brand T 11

1 Brand V Menthol 11

I Brand V , 11

Carlton Filler

Carlton Menthol

Caritoo70

(lowest ol all brands!

•Av per cigarcile by FTC method

nicotine mg./

cigarette

1.

.8

1.

.8

9

ft*

TYPISTCMK
adiustafalfl height S
chrome tarns, on eastern
MJg. Ust S14S

UslelieiaMe Areosn ^74®

No wonder Carlton is the fastest growing
ofthe top 25 brands .
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2 dr<—36”19,,*28" Mfg. list S355 „
Unbelievable Areasnn *215

3 dr—3e-*ia"*40" ««g. lw s*62 ‘
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Warning:.The Surgeon General Has determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
Cariion Menthol: 1 mg. "tar" 0.1 mg. nicotine,- Filter; 2 mg. "tar". 0.2 mg. mcoimft

Carlton 70'S: 1 mg. "tar" 0.1 mg. nicotine ait. per cigarette by FTC method. SI.Site
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" By JAMES T. WOOTEN
8p«*at toTb*Wtw Tert Taaa*

GS, Ga., Sept.: 6—This
las sem'.fej* exciting
this was one of them.

; another oifteial hap*
Carter's Presidential

ae staged <ja the steps
no Roosevt&Vs "Little
thousands of out-of-
e old place one more

V streets and the cash
iSnd although most of
Othe Democratic notni-
fgof them seemed im-
Nout being here.

is more pleased than
call Warm Springs

: The crowds began gathering in the
gray early raonJing, and a foggy dew
fingered until then was definite proof
that the sun would rise. Then, as the.
light moved through various shades of
silver to daylight, the two streets were
quickly lined with parked cars.
' .Yellow school buses, owned by Meri-
weather County, were hustled Into
business, transporting in an endless cir-

cle hundreds' of people who wanted to
see Mr. Carter standing on Mr. Roose-
velt’s front porch aim hundreds of
Others who reasoned correctly that
there was no way that could be done.

A Record Is Set

-well, it wan like old
pie Butts, a pleasant

;i -g\ds her age as though
' ^ of national- se

. .
iSai here long e:

i; 5: ,-y^-lk
**.' -she.speaks.
!timbers those golden
f 7 President,” meaning
£ frequently took the

| Sing with him the am-
•*. ier and the animation

not to mention the
oF both.
whose son is a local

^yor of Warm Springs,
i riiat happened to the

President” died here

the
Many of them simply came bade to
e bumness district, broused through

= -H

- -- - *e

!| ;y Eroded

how the housewhere
ft. ?re Mr. Carter spoke
{Al attract goodly num-
:
- *r several years, thus

V-'iiic loss caused by his
.V. irr U± novelty of the “Lit-

. finally eroded, and
began to leave as

and the local bus-

, in desperation-, to

ntier town, although
»ery little history to

proof of the town’s
iffer visitors a little

it. Yet, week after

ummer and autumn,
cars seem to wind
the rolling hilts to

I was so glad to
opening his esm-
3utts said, echoing

t of her merchant-
down the village’s

re up before dawn,
irter, making signs

ince filled his gas

of them. "Genuine
1
said another,

jhway toward Mr.
jeat were hastily

offering a multitude

rom peanut purses

bumper stickers to

ell necklaces.

a couple of antkiue stores, replenished
their energy with, spades from Mayor
Joseph Butts's grocery or had a late

breakfast at the Warm Springs Cafe
where .a record for biscuits baked and
biscuits eaten was established today.

“We haven't seen so many people

in a coon’s age,” said the woman be-
hind the restaurant’s cash register.

"And it’ll be two more coons dead
and gone before they come again.”
sighed another woman ladling scram-
bled eggs into yet another waiting

plate.
- While Mr. Carter’s amplified voice
came drawling through the thick stand
of pines, elms and oaks from a mile
and a half away. Warm Springs

enjoyed as zesty and profitable a morn-
ing as it has had in a long time.

“Nothing like this since Mr. Kennedy
came to town,” Inez Hancock said. “I

saw him right down there, sitting in

that convertible of his. driving right

on out to tbe President’s house.”
The 88-year-old widow and retired

postal worker scuffed her feet on tbe

porch of her little house and stopped

the back-and-forth motion of her green

inetal glider. • * •

. ;
“I said right .then that he ought not

to ride in convertibles,” she said. “Told

my husband that day he . oughtn’t do

that.”
The scrape of metal on metal began

again, rhythmically puncutating the

words of Mr. Carter, who was conclud-

ing his oration in the distance.

"You want to go down and watch
him leave?” her friend, Mrs. Harold

Crowder asked. . .

'

"Well I don’t believe so,” said Mrs.

Hancock. “Once you’ve seen the best,

it just isn’t quite as exciting.”

Then, Mr. Carter swept out the long

drive from Mr. Roosevelts house and

headed down the highway toward
Columbus, leaving behind a village that

he had rescued, at least for the mo-
ment, from. the. .ravages of its present

Slowly, the cars began to pull out

of the parking lot of Fowler’s Motel

where, last night, there wasn’t an

empty room. •

There are plenty of vacancies at

Fowler’s tonight.

. •».. »»

Tb* Nn York Tints

Traffic la Warm Springs, Ga^ as visitors arrived to bear Jimmy Carter

Mondale Accuses Administration

Of ‘Mismanagement’ of Economy
By LINDA CHARLTON
MpedMl to Tbe Sew TWk Sm«

BARBERTON, Ohio. Sept. 6—Senator
Walter F. Mondale today charged the
Ford Administration with “economic mis-
management" as he moved west across
the country in a Labor Day marathon
campaign that began when be shook
hands with airport workers—and, in a
definite break with tradition, shook the
leg of one man—before leaving Washing-
ton.
' At Washington’s National Airport, be-
fore taking oft at 8 A.M. In his chartered
jet for Ohio, Missouri and California, Mr.
Mondale greeted airport workers ranging
from policemen to car-rental attendants
and from air-traffic controllers to ma-
chinists.

“I wanted to thank some of the people
who work on Labor Day.” he told a group
of machinists.-

"If there's only one’ plane you can
watch, watch mine,” he said jokingly to
a cluster of air-traffic controllers. And
he went out onto a runway in pursuit
of haqds—and votes—and even into the
steel belly of a parked Boeing 727.

Shakes a Leg

Stooping to get under the plane, Mr.
Mondale poked his head and shoulders
up through the open cargo-hold to greet
a man working inside. As he* emerged,
he shcok a workman’s green-trousered

leg that was dangling down from tbe
hold.
The Democratic Vice-Presidential nomi-

nee’s first stop was in this small Industri-

al ’city of about 35,000 just outside Akron.
Barberton's Labor Day parade, set up by
the Joint Labor League, is one of Ohio’s

noted labor celebrations and nsuaBjjr
draws a full complement of po&tKSaax.
Today was no exception. In addition to
Mr. Moodale, who rode with Ms wife.
Joan, and their eldest son, Teddy,, is
years old, in a 1925 Packard Phaeton,
the parade’s participants included the
state’s senators, John Glenn, a Democrat,
and Rohm A. Taft, a Republican, who
is seeking re-election. . .

Both Mr. Taft and his Democratic oppo-
nent, Howard Metzenbanm, were on the
platform at Lake Anna Farit to hear.Mr*.

Mondale attack the Ford Administration.
He told his friendly blue-collar audience
that working people had been ’betrayed
by economic mismanagement?* over the.

last eight years and be praised the virtue*

of hard WiWork and his audience.

Makes a Fledge
- To work is American, Mr. Mandate de-
clared, and “to be able to work and refuse
to work is, m my opinion, un-American.*
There is, he said, "nothing mote i
sablfe” to

'

the United States than, the ‘

lions of decent, able-bodied American*
who work, who pay their taxes and who
stay off welfare. ’ He told the gathering
that “tiie reason Tm a Democrat is that
the heart of the Democratic Party and
the heart of the working man is the
same."

Mr. Mondale said that there is "nothing
more important than a policy that puts
people back to work” and pledged:
“We’re going to put people back to work;
with reasonable interest rates, so we can
work and produce the things the Afflirt-

can people need.”

The magnificent

Mercedes-Benz450SEL:

It’s aworld unto itself.

ormally Opens Campaign,

ic6s Fotd -as Timid Leader)

With its priceofmorethan$22,000, tfs reasonabletoexpeetthateveryone

—driverand each and every passenger—should enjoy every moment spent

in die Mercedes-Benz450SEL. Everyone does.

Because within its artfully sculpted contours, the 450SEL conceals an
extraordinary array ofcreature comforts.Yet here is one car that appeals as

strongly to the intellect as itdoes to the senses. Read on. Some surprises may
be in order.
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s’ seats would-be in-

Mr. Carter flew- bn
a rally and a fund-
then to New' York,
function was sched-

righL He will speak

>w at Walt Whitman
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ff speech at the for-

ient Roosevelt here
performance in many
measure of political

rantaged, but it. ca-:

is of “middle Amer-
sdge of "tough mah-
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1 plannig leading to 1

less characteristic: in.

spered delivery often •

pear-old former Geor-

eplaced with strong

ts.

iggressive attack on
ihe Republican Party,

did not mention Mr.
late afternoon in Vir-

e attempt to .
compare

it Hoover, Mr. Carter

Mr. Roosevelt ran in

“was ah. incumbent
and well-intentioned
ae Government could
t, with bold action,

omic Dls of a great

932,” said Mr. Carter,
ded, our people are
r national leaders, do

:

vis drifting without
vision and without

tfaftadPrc* Mwthurt ,

Amy Carter succumbed to annrge;

to yawn as she Sstened to her

’father?* speech yesterday- With her

were her mother,* Rosalynri, &d
her brother Jeff and wife Caron.

rage Needed

buldbe “courage, to

jblems head-on with-

, Mr, Carter warned
mid not attempt too
'fort “should always”
irament action “if it

st a need,- that when
iiments should: have
than distant national

choice between wel-
s go to work,” Mr.
\s the mostly South-
Mr. Carter :

shouted

tent Roosevelt -as an.

I national confidence,,
if John F. Kerinedy,

he same -site .ef>the^
' during a. successful

the South -in: J960-

*r recalled Mr. Kenne-
Iwho “was considered

mse he was. young
* and because

3fS?;
" •" v •"

S
—

r, Mr. Carter eto-

r: Kennedy's 1960
slight . alteration of

time “to get our

_ made no.

rises but he reiterated

pledges for welfare andtaac refonp, for

what he called “a comprehensive system

of health care ” -"specter care” tor the

weak, the elderiy and the disabled, con-

trol of both unemployment and inflation,

reduction of crime and less costly blit

“moremoscular” armed forces-
_

He predicted prolonged “peaceful com-

petition** wfjh the Soviet Union, but said

he welcomed it. V' .

A band played the old Democratic bat-

tte hymn, “HappyDays Ate Hare Again,”

as Mr. Carter worked throngh
(
the crowd

shaking hands: And Graham Jackson, a
[bliudc Navy veteran who.- had. b^n.favor-

ite of President Rooseyelt and whose

tear-streaked face was the subject -of a

memorable 'photograph, at the time Of/Mr.

Roosevelfs funeral, took up the reftain

on- ah accordioii. Mr. Jackson, now 73,

andMr: Garter embrace ;
.

At tbe Darlington stock car races Mr.

Carter briefly -met .tbo :
Republican Wee

*hnthiriaA~ Senator Robert

Bate of Katisds..":
'"; -*

.

-
•;

. -.••

- In his rahy at tbe Norfolk, VA, Botan-

ical Gardens^ Mr. Carter drew a crowd

.that appeared to exceed 10,000 people,

add again.spoke of what he called .“quiet,

dormant it&sid- JeadendHp” in Wash-

ington. *'

.

The Mercedes-Benz 450SEL is die

; contemporary version of" die classic

touring car. The automotive embodi-

ment ofelegance: -

.v' : r Tcrbe sm^:

ic jb a driver’s automo-

bilej replete with dozens of stunning

ei^neerihg devefopraents. Most rf

tten are unique t6 die 450SEL
But the 450SEL is also a passenger’s

automobile, in'which a host of biotech-

. nological ideas have been beautifully

translated intohuman terms.The resulr

* is pleasure.-.Ipure pleasure, whether you
' take the wheel or simply enjoy die ride.

Appeals to the senses

'fou enter die Mercedes-Benz 450SHL
through doors, front or rear, that open

a full 36 inches,wide. Close die doors

said you’re wrapped in’ a sure, secure

and satisfymg(y luxurious environment.

You savor satiny, premium leather—or,

if it’s more to your taste, rich velour.

You settle into wide, anatomically

correct seats, firmly sprung, whose indi-

vidual suspension is actually tuned to

the car’s own. suspension. You notice

that ai! interior surfaces are padded

and finished for safety as well as sump*

tuousness.

• -Ybu defy the elements with a cli-

mate control system designed to auto-

matically maintain die precise temper-

ature you prefer at any setting between

65° to 85°. The system also defogs, de-

frosts, and dehumidifies. Eleven

strategically placed and adjustable

vents—and front doors that actually

“breathe”—assure proper ventilation

in every area of the car.

You observe the world outside

through an expanse of tinted glass. If

you are a passenger, unobtrusively sired

rear reading lamps let yew read or work
at night without interfering with die

driver’s vision. Adjustable stereo speakr

ere bathe you in soundat the touch ofa
switch. You cruise even the roughest

toads with confidence, the result ofthe

450SEL’s synergistic combination of in-

dependentsuspension, 116-7-inchwheel-

base -and welded—not bolted—mono-

The 450SEL is a sensibly complete

car. It’s fully equipped right from the

start, and priced to reflect its essential

honesty. What few items of optional

equipment you might consider adding

have more to do with your own sense

of aesthetics, rather than engineering.

Even so, the list is startlingly short. It

includes such ultra-refined touches as

an electric sunroof, heated seats, light-

alloy wheels or rear-seat headrests.

Mercedes-Benz has achieved an mb’

paralleled record in chjs vital testBased

on the average official used car prices

over diepast fiveyeatsalone,Mercedes-

Benz holds ire value better than any
other make of luxury car sold in

America. Any othermake.

Given the extraordinary attributes

of the 450SEL, it seems only logical

that this car should enjoy remarkable

resale value indeed.

coque construction.

As you ride, you appreciate why
450SEL’s must be assembled at so slow

arate-Time is lavished on hundreds of

individual hand operations. Human
touches, loving attention to detail that

makes the 450SEL an automobile few

—if any-automobiles in the world

can even hope to match.

HANDlINGrA Mercedes-Benz. COUFORT: to engineering, interior SAEETT.-fot/ fiftyeepenfraiMy
tortstordscadm,brougWtaanew dimensions, quality ot materials and elsneits and systems ane com-
standard pf excellence in the- craftsmanship the 450SELoffwssu- bfrwd m the450SS_
450SEL Touring-Sedan. pert) comfort toraMlts

passengers.

Standard Equipments the
Mercedes-Benz45BSEL:
1.annate Control.

%.Arairwa. (rantand nar.
a EH»rtcAnfcnrvi ,
«.AuKanaocTransnMon.
S.Breatertess,Tnnstatortztd

tonAionSystem.

. B. CentalLocking Sysfen.
7.Crutea Control.

&&5paadBactric
VUnddueM w^wrc

S.SedricaityHMOed
RavWindoe.

taCXS-Fud Inaction

llEoarof-Absortiing Fmnt
and Bear Bumper

tZ Pour^Point meme-Rael
Safety Beet.

MafagenFogUohti.
K FuOyRacBnivanaA^wt-
iMeFnwr ‘ _

IBurtet Seats.

TS. LeatherorWdoar
UphoMmed Satta.

AUabUlcPBlnt
17. parcel Nets.

UPtadcfeadUndercoath^.
S.Powar-8mkaSystamwth

4-Wheal Ode Brake*.

30.Tower!
ZUMof
fWFUSMWt- ‘

22. Rear Raadino Leaps.
23. Steal WdtoMIlMi
24. Sieving Loch.
25.TadioinaMQoartE

ChmnomatK
36.BnM Glsas (b0vomdL
W.vafexirCame^ng.

Appeals to ihe intellect

The 450SEL comes to you with a com-

plement of safety, performance and

comfort features— as standardequipment

—that is almost unheard of these days.

Your Dealer can give you the derails.

The Mercedes-Benz 45QSEL is vir-

tually a limited-edition automobile.

Only 5,423 will be imported in all of

1976, and only 17,418 have been avail-

,
able in America since its introduction.

There is another advantage to the

450SEL that deserves your thought.

Retained value.

For the automobile industry, re-

tained value is the\ikimate test of

quality. As you’d expect, year after year,

Applyingthe Golden Rule

When you buy a Mercedes-Benz

450SEL, you do unto others—mag-

nificently—as you would have them

do unto you. Contact your Mercedes-

Benz Dealer. A convincing demonstra-

tion is easy to arrange.

Mercedes-Benz(5)
Engineered Ekeno othercarin thewod&

TheMercedes-Benz450SEL- TJ* coniempoTory unionofife dans touring air. ForaBustxasengers^awodduruoits^

-V ;. r
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Rothman's ihe jpeat Discount

Men’s Store for Expenshe Clothing!

When a customer walks into our estab-

lishment, we don't just talk about bar-

gains ... we produce them. The

evidence is right on our racks . . .

thousands of America's finest national

brand garments at a fraction of their na-

tionally advertised prices. You’ll recog-

nize them on sight, even with the labels

removed^ When you see a custom-quali-

ty $285 suit v/ith a Rothman tag of.

$159.50, you’ll know it's a custom-

quality $285 suit. Special purchases-

—plus our low mark-up policy—make

our discounts the real thing.

But don't take our word for it. See the

incomparable values with your own

eyes. The evidence will speak for itself!

Hand-Tailored Worsted Suits

of the Highest Quality

Nationally advertised at $285

ROTHMAN S DISCOUNT PRICE:

$1595°

Unreservedly the finest. Custom-quality fabrics

in 2- and 3-button contemporary or natural

shoulder models.

100% Pure Premium Grade

Mongolian Cashmere Overcoats

Nationally advertised atS285

ROTHMAN’S DISCOUNT PRICE:

*145

The aristocrat of fabrics, more precious than

ever. Hand-tailored classic box model with full

rayon satin lining, genuine horn buttons. Natural

or navy and Vicuna shade_

Vested Suit Collection

of Hand-Tailored Worsteds

Remarkably sale-priced at

*125

A magnificent range of fabrics in three distin-

guished 2-button models: contemporary styling,

natural shoulder classic, or the elegant Eur-

opean look.

Hand-Tailored Sport Jackets

in Shetland-Type Pure Wools

Nationally advertised af$125

ROTHMAN'S DISCOUNT PRICE:

$7495

Soft-handling, impeccably detailed. Full range

of new-season colors in mellow mixtures,

plaids and distinctive geometric effects.

Odd-Lot Suit Collection

Nationally advertised $1 25 to $185

ROTHMAN S DISCOUNT PRICES:

$9995 $7995 $3995

Look for our odd-lot racks where our.

inventory man puts ones-of-a-kind,

town* sizes, etc., after he marks

them down like crazy. Pure wools,

100% polyesters; and polyester-and-

wools in solids and patterns. Find

your size, enjoy a super-buy.

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE”
“BANKAMERICARD”

VtRY

THMAN

lit Filth Avenue, corner of 18th St.

Opwt dally to 6 PJW.

Open Mon. ft Thure. to 7 P.M. • Sat to 6 P.M. • 777-7400

‘Reg.Ad Copyright 1976by HarryRothman, Ine.
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Ex-Lobbyist Says He Gave Dole $2,000 in Cash to Aid G.O.P. in 1970

By NICHOLAS M- HORROCK
Special to The New Turk TInws

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6—Claude C.

Wild Jr., a former Gulf Oil Corporation

lobbyist who dispensed some S4 million

in legal and illegal political contributions,

said today that he gave Republican Vice-

Presidential nominee Robert J. Dole

$2,000 in cash in 1970 to pass on to

Republican candidates.

But Larry Speakes, Senator Dole's

spokesman, said that the Senator would

stand by earlier statements about alleged

, Gulf donations in 1973 as well as in 1970

{that he had “received no money from

Gulf Oil Corporation or Mr. Wild in any
I shape, form or fashion.”
' Mr. Dole said that he discussed the

Gulf Oil allegations last night with Presi-

dent Ford’s counsel. Philip Buchen, and
. is expected to meet with President Ford
• later this week. There was no indication

i 1973 through one of Mr. Dole’s aides.
1

Since as early as last Saturday, Mr.
Dole has been answering questions about

i the 1970 money, which was made public

I

in a report on Gulf Oil’s secret slush fund.
* At that rime he told reporters. "It in-

I voived a couple of other names and-

1

don’t want to embarrass them.”

{
Today, Mr. Dole made public a state-

j

ment on his financial affairs and again
! responded to questions on the 1970 affair

; in an impromptu discussion with report-

|
ers. He said:

"Well, the 1970 matter is a total mys-
I tery. I wasn’t running. It was my first

year in the Senate. I wasn’t chairman
of the party.

“All the check stub says—I’ve seen
a facsimile in handwriting, not typed, as

the Gulf report is—it says ’Dole—given
to Dole for transfer by him.’
“In other words, Dole or Dale, it doesn't

say Bob Dole, it doesn’t say Senator Dole,

( it doesn’t say the fellow who wi’d be the

next national cheinaan, whatever.

'the Gulf matter would be taken up at
the meeting with Mr. Ford.

I In a telephone interview today, Mr.

I
Wild said that he recalled in 1970 he
[prepared a check, cashed it and gave Mr.

Dole S2.000 to pass to “deserving” Re-
publican candidates around the country.
,Mr. Wild said he has in his possession a
i
letter from one of the men who received

[this money thanking him for sending it

I to him via’Mr. Dole.

! Drew From Fund

]
Mr. Wild declined to reveal the candi

[
date’s name on the round that he had

• lost and should not be drawn into this

issue.

Mr. Wild said that he drew .the $2,000

ifrom Gulfs “Good
- Government Fund,"

{which was a lawful manner of making
: contributions to political campaigns from
: moneys donated by Gulf executives,

i If Mr. Dole indeed received such money,
’ he could have faced the legal responsibil-

!
ity of registering his role as a campaign

j
committee.

;
Mr. Wild said that Mr. Dole was "anx-

. ious” to help Republicans around the

country get elected in 1970. Mr. Wild
{ declined to comment on an article in The
\ Newr York Times today that quoted
jsources who said that Mr. Wild had told

'a Federal grand jury he illegally passed
! another- $5,000 or $6,000 to Mr. Dole in

•There’s do link to me."
Later, in referring to' the 1970 matter

at today, he said:

"I don't know what they’re (the Special

Prosecutor’s office) trying to fed oni

there. They’re trying to find out, I guess,

if I got the money, or somebody else

got the money or if the money was ever
transferred. There are games on the docu-

ment which I don't think l should reveaL
I didn’t get the mosey, I didn’t transfer

the money to anyone. It’s a .matter of

oubtic record.”

* Mr. Dole also continued to deny any
knowledge of the alleged secret Gulf Oil

contribution to him in 1973. Sources
familiar with an investigation of the Gulf
Oil contributions said that Mr. Wild told

a Federal grand joiy last January that

he made a secret contribution of some
$5,000 to S6.00Q to Mr. Dole through Mr.

Dole Sees Carter at Southern 500
By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND

Special toTbf Sew Tcri T-=«

DARLINGTON. S.C., Sept. 6—Senator
Robert J. Dole came to the Southern.

500 stock car race here today to face

down Jimmy Carter and prove that the

Republicans intended to make the

South a ’battleground’, .in this fall’s

Presidential election.

Mr. Dole, the Republican Vice Presi-

dential nominee from Kansas, started

off bravely enough. But before the day
was out there was little doubt who
was the favorite of most of the Labor
Day crowd in T-shirts and tank tops

soaking up the September- sun at Dar-
lington Raceway.
And it wasn't the Republican hopeful

from Kansas, who had flown down
from Washington to test his popularity
against Mr. Carter, the Democratic
Presidential candidate.

While President Ford, who doesn’t

plan to make his First appearance on the

hustings until next week in his home
state of Michigan, remained in the
White House, Senator Dole, natty in

a blue-and-white seersucker suit, plant-

ed the Republican banner on South

Carolina soil for the second time within
five days:

Declaring that he didn’t exactly con-
sider that to be “writing off the South,”
he added:

'We're going to make it a battle-

ground.”
Then, jabbing at bis Democratic

rivals, be went on:

‘They’re leaving the Sou* and we’re
just starring.”

Minutes before Senator Dole was in-

troduced, thetrack announcer drew a
roar of approval as he said: _

"We’re going to have a great crowd
and. a great race. Come back next year
when all the politicians aren’t around.”

Bui moments later, as Mr. Carter’s

motorcade sped oato the tracks thou-
sands stood, craning their necks, wav-
ing and cheering.

And with the Confederate flag flap-

ping in a favorable, breeze beside Old
Glory, the Georgia Democrat, after

exchanging greetings with Senator
Dole, was brought to the speakers’
stand with a call to “welcome the next
President of the United State, Jimmy
Carter.

Dole’s

inearfy I

Mr. Dote said today that he didn’t know
if Mr. Kals bad received any funds. He
suggested newsmen ask Ste JSfctd.- 'Tve
known him for about 16 years. He's a
man of, you know,-great integrity. I just!

can’t believe it If be says he didn’t receive
any money, I take,bis word for it.”

A reporter, for The New York Times
interviewed Mr. Kals yesterday and . he
said he could not recall receiving any
money from Mr. WSItfm 1973.
The allegations of donations in 1970]

and 1973,-if true, present differing legal
questions. The $2,000 from the .Gulf Good
Government Fond was a

r
legal contribu-i

tion and no violation “Would dccur if the]
final recipients complied with' -state or)

local laws that required it -be reported.

There was no-FedeEal-law
:fequiring such

contributions be reportedm 1970k
‘

But Mr. Dole's role in 1970. would not
have been as clean If he were collecting
money on hefaaif of candidatesfor Feder-
al political office in 4970 ln‘ Washington^
by law, be should have registered Ids role:
as a political committee.

The ,1973 allegation, if true, has more
legal ramifications for Mr. Dole. There
is no indication he reported a contribu-
tion from Mr. Wild, Gulf or Mr. Kats.
Under the 1971 Federal Elections' Lawj

Mr. Dole should have reported the.money.
Moreover, If he did not report such a

contribution but teamed the money to hisj

own use. then it would raise tax ques-
tions on whether he should have repotted
the money as income.

Report New Worth

Earlier today,-. Senator and Mrs. Dole
made 'public some details of their finan-

cial and tax affairs. They reported a net]

worth of more than $736,000,which
makes them the second wealthiest couple
in the “White House race. Only Democratic
Presidential candidate, Jimmray Garter,

has reported a higher net worth. He re-

ported his at $813,756.
The Doles are more than, twice as

wealthy as President and Mrs. Ford and
have a net worth almost 10 times aaTargej

as that of the Democratic Vice-Presiden-

tial nominee. Senator Walter F. Mondale.
The bulk of tbe Dole’s assets appear to,

belong to Mrs. Dole, the former Mary
Elizabeth Hanford, a lawyer and member}
of the Federal Trade Commission.
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Merchandbi

McGraw-Hill Bookstore

PROFESSIONAL BOOKSALE
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON HUNDREDS OF PROFESSIONAL, BUSINESS &
TECHNICAL TITLES. MAJOR PUBLISHERS. SUPPLY LIMITED. ORDER NOW.

14K GOLD-LINKED BRACE

ONLY $1.98 EACH
0!. HOW TO MANAGE THE BOSS:
THE RADOVIC RULE. Tip, on how
you can be ima/uaMc to your firm.

Pub. at $6.95. Sale 51.98

02. MEMOS TO MANAGEMENT.
Tips, ideas and constructive guidelines

for acquiring young executives and keep-
ing some of the older ones. Pub. at S8.95,

Sale $1.98

03. OFFICE SYSTEMS * PROCE-
DURES. Determining what s>stcm to

use. planning office methods, cost con-
trolling and budgeting, work flow. etc.

Pub. alS6.4S. Sale $1.08

04. COPY READING & NEW EDIT-
ING- Style and language, spotting errors
writing headlines, advertising placement
and much more. 397 pages. Pub. at

58.95. Sale $1.98

05- CREATIVE NEWS. EDITING.
Editing theories and techniques head-
line functions, copy writing and vocabu-
lary- layout, production and more. Pro-
fusely fllus. Oversized Pub. at $8.95.

Sale $1.98

06. FINITE MATHEMATICS WITH
BUSINESS APPLICATIONS, by
Ketncny. For the business administrator.

494 pages. Pub. at SI 1.50. Sale $1.98

07. MAN IN MOTION: A Winning
game plan for executives by Marvin.
Clearly gives a winning formula for be-
coming an effective executive. Case his-

tories. checklists lips, etc. Pub. at $8JO.
Sale $1.98.

B8. INTERNATIONAL TRADE. Over
600 pages Complete and systematic
treatment. Includes all major theories.

Pub. at SI 9.95. Sale $1.98

09. QUANTITY FOOD PURCHAS-
ING. Excellent guide .for restaurants

hotels and food services Selecting fruits

vegetables beverages, meats, dairy
products alcoholic beverages, etc. 626
pages IUus. Pub. at $14. Sale $1.98

10. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY, by
Dember. 800 pages Research, measure-
ment, perception, behavior, learning, in-

telligence, motivation, psychopathology,
experimental and social psychology, and
much more. Pub. at 511.80. Sale S1.98

11. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
IN THE CLASSROOM. Teaching and
learning, growth and maturation, disci-

pline, evaluation, traditional views etc.

4th ed. 532 pages. Pub. at SI 1.95. Sole
$1.98

.

12. FAMILY CLOTHING. Clothing
decisions, socioeconomic aspects shop-
ping. clothing care, etc. 421 pages. Pub.
at $10.75. Sale SI.98

BACK-T0-SCH00L SPECIAL VALUES!

/ * M 4 d' • i % Y \

McGraw-HiD Titles

SPECIAL CLEARANCE

SS5 §SSilSS .9

34. ILLUSTRATED WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA....21-VOLUME SET. -Orig-
inally S 149.50. On Sale Now S39.95. Finally. here is an imcjcfopcdia parents can
afford and their children can understand! You'll use and treasure Ibr-c 21 volumes
for many years. Easy-to-use. thoroughly illustrated home learning center. Makes
an excellent back-to-school gift, to students up to grade 12.

s

35. AN UNBELIEVABLE BARGAIN! Web-
ster's New American ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
DICTIONARIES. Regularly $24.50. NOW
ONLY' S9.98. This volume is actually 12 com-
plete books in one: 1. Webster's Dictionary —
over 50,000 entries. 2. Crossword Puzzle Dic-
tionary — over 50,000 answers, 3. Bible Dic-

tionary, 4. Book of Familiar Quotations* 5.

Scientific Terras. 6. Synonyms, Anton} ms «£

Homonyms, 7. Music Dictionary, 8. Rhyming
Dictionary. 9. Legal Dictionary, 10. Medical
Dictionary. 11. Outline of US. History, 12.

Atlas Gazetteer — full color maps, and much
more! Nearly 1 50.000 entries, more than 1.300

pages, luxurious binding, 8*4" x 11* x 244"

17. ELEMENTARY MATHEMATI-
CAL STRUCTURE; by Vick. Provides

an understanding of mathematics in the
elementary grades for the non-specialist.

Gives insight and approach to (be major
topics and ideas of modern mathematics.
Pub. at S7J0. Sale $1.98

18. A COMPACT ANTHOLOGY OF
BARTLETT'S QUOTATIONS. Com-
piled and Arranged by Theodore B.
Backer. A selection of the very best of
quotations that appeared in the original

edition of Bartlett's Quotations. 176
pages. .Orig. $8.95. Sato $1.98

19. COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING. Fortran, struc-

tural systems, surveying, project, man-
agement. specification, writing, simula-
tion. STRUDL, etc. Pub. at $9.95. Sale
$1.98

20. ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT PACK-
AGING. by Prise. Transforming elec-
tronic circuitry from schematic diagrams
into the physical forms A shapes of
finished electronic .hardware. Sale St.98

25. ELEMENTARY DIFFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS: Principles. Problems and
Solutions by F. flrauer & J. A. Nohel.
This text is an introduction to differ?

cnttal equations, and may be used either
as a supplement to a calculus sequence
or as a self-contained course. Exhaustive
descriptions of elementary methods of
solutions are avoided, though the essen-
tials are covered. 222 pages. Reg. 514.95.
Sale SI.93

26. DISTRIBUTIONS. COMPLEX
VARIABLESAND FOURIERTRANS-
FORMS by H. Brememiann. The basis

for this work is Schwartz's theory of
distributions which is developed from its

very beginning. to a point where many of
the important theorems are proved. The

36. SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING
MANAGEMENT by H. Obermaycr.
Dstj-ks the function, responsibilities,

oprortunitfo-. srd tools of the ad man-
aarr. 24! TP-. illus. Pub. S10.00. Sale
$4.1)0

37. MANAGEMENT PLANNING: A
Systems Approach by N. Enrick- Gives
planning and scheduling methods, em-
ohasizir.g applied mathematical pro-
gramming in production: marketing, and
administration. 2!8 pp„ iUus. Pub.

S16.95. Sale <o.C0

38. PROFESSIONAL ACHIEVEMENT
FOR ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
by T. Hicks. Describes how to improve
professional work by developing non-
technical skiffs. ?$6 pp., fllus. Pub.
$12.0.'. Sale $5.00

39. WORK STUDY: Theory and Prac-
tice by J. Larkin. Covers scientific man-
agement factors affecting operating
rtficfency. report writing, -financial in-*

ceiiri-.e srhcrr.es. and more. 240 pp. Pub.
$12.50. Sale S5.95

40. PROJECT MANAGEMENT US-
ING NETWORK ANALYSIS by H.
Hoore. Examines the entire field — par-
ticularly PERT. CPN, and MTM meth-
ods - with a view of application rather

than implementation. 136 pp. Pub.
ST 1.50. Sale 55.95

41. PRODUCT DESIGN ENGINEER-
ING MANUAL by D. Greenwood.
More than 140 articles cover produc-
tion of better methods and products -
from adhesives to electroplating. 360
pr- fllus. Pub. 518.00. Sale S9.95

42. MODERN DIGITAL CIRCUITS
by S. Weber. Recent articles from Elec-
tronics magazine on all types of digital

circuits and modern practice. 368 pp.,
fllus. Pub. SJ5.O0. Sale $10.00

43. NOISE AND ITS EFFECT ON
COMMUNICATION by N- Blackman.
Discusses fundamentals of random
processes and their specU’a, nonlinear
transformation, and statistical theory.
224 pp., illus. Pub. $19JO. See $4.00

44. APPLIED MATHEMATICS IN
ENGINEERING PRACTICE by F..
Merritt. Explains each mathematical
method and typical applications to en-
gineering problems. 256 pp., illus. Pub.
SI 6.00. Sale 55.00
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SALE $2.98 EACH
30. PRACTICAL SYSTEMS ANALY-
SIS by A. Chandor, J. Graham and JR.-

Williamson. Covers all aspects of sys-
tems analysis and serves as the basic
book in a variety of computer science

treatment is rigorous and concise, pene- program. Each topic' treated simply and

™ dCpth’ 186 inSpth. with extensiye uL^fflow-
pp. Orts. $10.75. Sale >1-98 chans, diagrams, and other illustrative

21.-SHALLOWWATER GAMMARID-
EAN AMPHIPODA OF NEW ENG-
LAND. Comprehensive, illustrated guide
(hat covers qmphipot] morphology and
sysicmatics. life history, behavior, physi-
ology, methods of collection, preserva-
tion and study. 324 pages. Pub. at $17.50.
Sale $1.98

13.SCALE AND CONFORMALSYM-
METRY IN HADRON PHYSICS.
Edited by K Galto. Papers m this vol-

22. VHF-FM MARINE RADIO, by
Sands. Comprehensive reference manual
and guide on selection and operation ofana guiae on selection and operation of
equipment, licensing procedures, FCC
regulations, etc 340 pages. Pub. at $7.95.

material. Practicality is the guiding ob-
jective in this work. 388 pages. Orig.
$9.00. Now only Si98
31. PHYSICS' OF THE NUCLEUS by
M. A. Preston. The author presents a
detailed picture of the ideas and theories
of nuclear structure then deduces how
tbe nucleus will behave in various ex-
perimental situations, and finally com-
pares these deductions with observed
facts. A gradyate-level textbook that
research scientists will also find useful.
661 paces. Reg. .S20.00. Sale 52.98

32. IMPINGEMENT OF MAN ON
THE OCEANS. Major contributions by
experts on toe current problem of ocean

ume were, originally presented in 1972" advanced School ofin Frascati by toe At ...
Physics at the National Laboratories of
CNEN. Each of the II chapters treats
a different aspect of the subject and may
be read independently. 228 pages. Orig.
$17.95. Now SI.98
14. MATERIALS SCIENCE & TECH-
NOLOGY FOR ADVANCED APPLI-
CATIONS. 34 papers on chemical pro-
pulsion systems, nuclear rockets, thermal
control in space, Supersonic aircraft,
space age materials and more. 777 pages.
DJim. Sale $1.98 '-•

15. SIGNAL FLOW GRAPHS AND
APPLICATIONS. Studies on the analy-
sis or linear physical systems. Elemen-
tary theory, signal flow graphs, feedback
theory, direct analysis of electrical net-
works, etc. Ulus. Pub. 59.00. Sale S1.98

36. HIGH SPEED PULSE CIRCUITS.
Components, laplacc transform, junc-

tion and tunnel diodes, semiconductors,

linear amplifiers, etc. Pub. at 514.25.

Sale SI.98

Sale $1.98

23. UNDERSTANDING AND TROU-
BLESHOOTING SOLTD-STATE
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT. Radio
transmitters and receivers, audio and
communications equipment, computers,
television receivers, etc. 5795. Sale $1.98

24. POSTAGLANDTN Symposium of pollution, .including oil spillage, and
toe Worcester Foundation for Experi- some possible solutions. 748 pages. Pub.
mental Biology. Edited by P.W. Ramwell at $30.25. Sale S2.98

ONLY $1.00 EACH

and J. E. Shaw. The Proceeding* of this
.Symposium include 33 presentations -on

the subject of pqstaglandins-their effects

in various scientific experiments. Exten-
sive bibliography, charts, etc. 402 pages.
Reg. $20.00. Sale $1.98

33. SYNTHESIS OF TRANSISTOR
AMPLIFIERS. Voltage, function, diode,
transistors, bias circuits, feedback, fre-
quency response, design, etc. Loaded
with 85 topics. IDustraled. Pub. at
$10.75. Sale 52^8.

27. FINEST JUDGES MONEY CAN
BUY. Corrupt judges. 74 cases. Reveal*
names, dates, amounts and details of

,

some pf the most blatant corruption in
America. Double standards of justice.
Pub. at 57.95. Sale SI

28. CALCULUS FOR STUDENTS OF
ENGINEERING AND THE EXACT
SCIENCES, by Thurston. Vol. I. Pub.
at 56.60. Sale $1

29. ESCALATOR EFFECT: HOW TOGET TO THE TOP WITHOUT
EFFORT. Succeeds toe Peter Principle
as a prescription for successful corpo-
rate infighting. Pub. at S4.95. Sale Sf

I”
I McGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE

1221 Avenue of 'the Americas, New York. N.Y. 10020
TO ORDER BY PHDNE CALL 212/997-4115

Please send me toe fallowing books: -

sa T

Please send check, money order
or charge credit card.

Na

No. Address.

Q
BankAmer. Q Master Chrg.
AmerExp. City- -State- -Zfp-

Please add 8% NYC or applicable sales tax, plus UPS shipmi
guaranteed delivery add 95i lor the first book. 554 ca. thereafter.
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£ impleted a massive

erican voting regis-

1. inlay that turnouts.

Vos' would probably
if' percent if all states

i-
,‘j easier.

'•

... o nearly 15 million
;

,.> make <he differ-
r- vested election. The

. jrnout, they said,

s. Southerners and
jrraal education

—

illy tend to vote

‘•s' has long been a
>.. iong politicians. In
‘

es, voters are per-
the government.

!

-/«. the citizen must:
” this often requires '

; 'Ti at an inconven-
j

It is usually as-

sumed that registration laws, which vary
widely from state to state, depress voter
turnout. By how much, however, has
never been certain.

The two political scientists, Steven J.

Rosenstone and Raymond E. Wolfinger
of the University of California, reported
their estimates yesterday to the conven-
tion of the American Political Science As-
sociation. which has drawn more than
3,500 scholars to the Palmer House hotel

here.

Postcard Registration

The study, based on more than 90,000
interviews conducted fay the Census Bu-
reauin all 50 states after the 1972 Presi-

dential election, results from a debate in

Congress over a measure to mandate na-
tionwide registration by postcard. The
House has passed the bill, but the Califor-

nia scholars said it would have little ef-

fect unless the Government mailed the
postcards to every household. Such a pro-
vision has been kulecL

What would improve turnout, they
argued, is a national relaxation of regis-

1

tration procedures so that the laws in.
I

all states conform to those in the most
permissive ones. They found that the
most significant measure would- be to
keep the voter rolls open until just a
few days before the election, when inter-

est is highest.
The calculations show that a 30-day

cutoff trims turnout by 5 percent and
a 50-day closing date, such as in Arizona

:

and Georgia, cuts it by nearly ID percent,
all other things being equal. A national
closing date of one week before the elec-

tion in 1972 would have produced 4.5

million more voters, they said.

Other impediments to registration that
were found to Influence turnout were
long residency requirements, irregular

registration hours, the periodic purging
of nonvoters from the rolls, inconvenient
location of registrar offices and the lack
of absentee registration in some .'states.

Effect on This Year

Since these conclusions are based on 1972
data, gathered long before the Watergate
episode fully erupted, it is impossible to
determine if other factors would further
depress turnout this year. Many -surveys

report, an unusual level of voters’ disaf-!

feetion this year. i
1

It is one of the profound mysteries of 1

American political behavior that Voter
turnout has been steadily declining from 1

a peak of 63 percent in 1960 even though
poll taxes, literacy tests and other major ;

barriers to voting have been swept away
by law. Four years ago, only 55.4 percent
of eligible citizens voted.

The Berkeley scholars acknowledge
this, saying in a paper distributed at the
convention, that “other aspects of the
political environment clearly are at
work.”
However, they went .on, this “Should

not distract us . from the Hading that
registration laws have a substantial effect
.on the percentage of the population that
goes to the polls on Election Day."
They contended that a 10 percent in-

crease in turnout could be had by “rela-
tively minor tampering with the laws”}
and that a European type of registration
system, in which the government takes
the initiative, would raise turnout ‘'sub-

stantially'’ more.

tetirement
money.

. Start with as little as $1 00. You’ll get East River s

ghest interest rate plus special tax advantages,

id retire richer than you ever dreamed possible.
1 Have No Pension Plan.

ension plan where you work, you can open an

it East River and deposit, as a tax-savings deduc-

Dur annual income (maximum $1,500 each person,

m eligible, employed couple).' Both the money

2 and the high annual interest earned are tax-free

it, when your tax bracket is likely to be lower.

um Interest With Minimum Deposit .

your retirement money account immediately.

\ account now with as little as $100 and begin

River’s annualyieiduf £.17% which' is 7.75% a

ided daily. And you'ean make deposits of $100 or

j during the year up to the maximum of $1,500 for

To qualify for this high rate, the money is required

eposit In a savings certificate fora minimum of

limurh of7 years.Othersavings plans with shorter

i also available. However, interest rates and mini-

requirements vary with these alternative plans.

nbination IRA with Savings Bank Life

tetirement income Policy,

so has a special plan that combines Savings Bank
e with a high interest savings plan. This plan

.tate benefits in the event of your death or

mniiity payments in your retirement years, starting

fe 60, guaranteed for life! The insurance feature

ompletion of that portion of the pian . Important

refits are available. Full details are available at any
anch or call Alice Lyons at 374-4594.

East River Interest Is What Makes You Rich.

As shown in the table below, it's East River's high interest that

'changes'modest savings into accumulated wealth. At $1,500

a year for 40 years, your contribution will amount to $60,000.

But East River adds over $380,000 in interest, for a retirement

total of more than $440,000 provided principal and interest
.

'

remain in your. IRA account until thattime.

Recently Retired Or Changed Jobs.

If you’re changing Jobs or retiring and receiving a distribution

from a qualified pension.or profitsharing plan; you can"
'

"
rollover

"

these proceeds.within 60 days into an East River

IRA plan and avoid paying any current income taxes on

'

the distribution. .

Plan II— You Are Self-Employed.

East River has a special Self-Employed Money retirement plan

(Keogh) with newly increased tax benefits that allows you to

deposit up to-15% of annual income (maximum $7,500 per

year). Call or mail coupon for details.

Note

:

Ifyou already have money maturing in a present HR 10

retirement plan that has not displayed the performance you

anticipated, check our availablehigh-yielding, guaranteed

savings plans and compare.

Use the coupon to obtain more details orcall (212) 374-4561.

Or visit or call any of East River’s 12 offices listed below for

assistance in setting up your individual Retirement or

Keogh account now!

liver’s IRA Helps YouTo Retire Richer At Age 65.

rial Aoounl
M Deposit,

Tex Free

$60,000

52.500

45,000

37500

22.500

7.500

Interest Earned Total Comotativa
At EastHlM> Savhgs TaxSavtaga

$380,044 $440,044*. $162,904

238,141 290,641 107,595

144,773 > 189,773 70^54
84,174 .

- 121,674 45,043

22.157 . .
'44,657 16,532

‘ 2,052 ' -9^52 3,536

Tibia amounts are based on maximum SljOQ wwal contributions and 'on a constant interest rate at 7.75%

compounded daily for an annual return ol M»j nailable on our 6 to 7 year Savings Certificates with a normal

minimum depoeJl ol St ADD and a federal tax bracket ol 37%. Tha tends must be tell on deposit tor that time to

obtain this rate. Available future rates may be more or less than present rates, depending on economic

condition* and government regulations.

Prematura withdrawals cp Savings Certificate funds can be made only with the consent of the Bank. FDfC

regulations prpvWa that the rate ol interest on the amount withdrawn be reduced to the passbook cate at

tin time of withdrawal from the date of deposit and 90 days interest be forfeited Interest alone may be with-

drewn without fDTC penalty, then Is. however, tax. liability amt penalty imposed by tha IRS K withdrawals

are made lion tin plan before ago S37i. You most however, start withdrawing the money Iron the account

by age 70*1, and no furthor coMribuUons can be meda thereafter. >.

NOTE: These amounts do not include your Social Security bemllte.

I
k EAST RIVER
FSAVINGS BANK

• Itetober-F.O f C .

wals may be made at any ol bqr officer In Manhattan: 26 Cortland! St

. forld Trade Centw-PATH Concourse (212) 374-4646 - 110 William SL

Spring St (212) 374-4640 *41 RockefellerPiazaatSOtfi (212) 374-4615

titer Subway Concourseat 49th (212)37445720 'Third Ave. at68th

• Amsterdam Ave. at 96tfi (212) 374-4623 • 2543 Broadway between

*jh (212) 374-4690 * Queen*: Korvettes Rushlng RIaa Gomplex,

5rf. (212) 961-2444 « Staten Wand; Staten Island MaJJ(2l2) 761-3600

‘l5 Main Street, Huntington (516) 548-0088 *5500 Sunrise Highway

.a 790-1400 • 320 W. Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream (516) 791-1400

ROMANTIC
ITALIANS

envelope you x ; Tp \
. in sensual

1

crepe de chine. \JL
No wonder ifs

™ ^
the year of the scarf. \
In our collection from \ . Ajj'

Italy,this pretty

triangle. 36x36x46”,
in one of many Yjv

paisleys, 2QLQQ,

main • iplM
Fifth Avenue,

branches.

ASWIRL
in thenew bias tie

jj

shaping floats

gracefully against l

your prettiest shirt.

Silk crepe de chine.

BelHssima in ,jl

plaids
;
paisleys,

stripes and ^ y^j
geometries. .

;

•

62? 18.00.
|

Scarves, /'l. .

main floor,

Fifth Avenue,

, branches. V ^

/r* ;V

r/rf-i

iA

CREPE

EASTRtVER SAVINGS BANK
DeptMK WIW
26 CortiandtStreeL.New York, New York 10007 ,.

Please-send me your free folder explaining in detail how l can

take advantage ofthe new tax benefits of an East River .

IndividualRetirementAccount

Self-Employed (Keogh) Retirement Plan

Special Combination Insurance/Savings Plan

.

.SOC..SEC.NO-

STREET-

to twirl, twist, shape into a

soft flash against

your coat ordress.

Orwear as a
heady new
babushka.
Find silken

geometries, tiny

florals, mosaics,

more. Versatile

36” square, 30.00:
27” classic, 14.00.

main floor;

. .Fifth Avenue,

(212)MU9-7000,
branches.
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Fashion: Getting Into the Spirit of ’76

The peasant look
Even before Saint Laurent’s sensa-

tional couture showing, American de-

signers were adapting the peasant
look he showed in his April ready-
to-wear collection. It usually in-

volves a shirt, a skirt and a vest.

If it has braid embroidery, like

this one by Victor Jaris for
Cuddlecoat, so much the better.

By BERNADINE MORRIS

T o keep-in step with fall fashion, it's not necessary to

throw out last year's clothes and start from scratch. It

would be foolhardy to suggest this and nobody has. The

new clothes are an extension of trends that have been

simmering for the last few years. Without resorting to such

desperate measures as baring the navel or'other parts of the

anatomy, invoking the aid of plastic or paper, or raising or

lowering the hemline by a yard or two, designers have neyer-

. theless, in a low-keyed way, turned out clothes that axe fresh

and inventive.
.

•

Anyone with a supply of blazers, pants, silk shirts ami turtle-

neck sweaters doesn’t really have to worry—she’s ready for the

new season. Nevertheless, some trends have surfaced that em-

phatically spell fall 1976. It isn’t necessary to indulge in all of

them, but any one will give a spirit of *76 to a woman's wardrobe.

Conventional wisdom has it that designers develop new styles

to make old ones obsolete. When they’ve been too blatant about

it, they turn women off.

Actually, the need to try something new is deep-seated in the

Western world. When ihe designer phenomenon occurred in the

last century, thd proponents managed to speed up the change. In

the 1960’s, the changes had accelerated to the point where a
fashion was hardly introduced before it became obsolete.

For the moment, at least, the change is under control. Bond-

ing on what has gone before, designers have introduced some
new notes. Pick the one that fits your figure or your style and
you’re ready for the falL Here are some ideas to consider.

The loose, sHtheryshape;
That means much of what Max?.;

McFadden does. She's a designer with/
a rather exotic point of view,/

and fs the favorite of women- who-:
know-whafs going on. Shfrspecializes ,

in loasejshapes, such as thistunic/,
dress with one arm bane, one:
covered by a bloused sleeve:

T , -

1

§0

f *1 < •••,

-fewT* •
• .

The skewed V neckline

What would fashion be without
status? Anything by Halston qualifies,

but for fall he’s taken a firm stand.

Many of his evening dresses are cut

with an off-center V neckline. Elizabeth

Taylor has already worn hers. It may
be as big a thing as Ultrasu&de.

The duffle coat

One of the discoveriesby designers
this year, the duffle coat practical

but dormant for years. Christian Dior,

did it best in Paris. Bill Haire is one
of its advocates here in his collection

for Friedricks. A hood is essential,

even if the sweater undemeath.has one.

•
• The poncho, stole or blanket

Alternative to the coat, it’s tossed,

draped or wrapped oyer anything,

day or night It must be voluminous
and it takes a bit of practice before it

can be handled gracefully. Richard
Assatly at Gino-Snow tossed this

gray flannel one over a pants suit

The tunic for evening

It can cover a skirt or pants. It can

be in chiffon, crepe, satin or even
wool jersey. It must fit loosely.

Often it has a hood that drops to

become a cowl, if it has a hand-

painted design like this one by ^
Blass, it’s realiy au courant ^

Pants in new shapes
Pants were once standardized, flared

or straight-legged. Now they’re as

diversified as skirts. Bloused is

an important category, as illustrated

by these bearing Geoffrey Beene's
label. They’re often called parachute

pants; for evening,, they’re

called harem pants.

For Adolescents, Pediatrician’s Voice Is Changing
By GEORGIA DULLEA

Sharon has outgrown her pediatri-

cian. "I won’t go back to Dr. Gordon
even if I'm dying," she vows. Sharon
is 13 years old and in the best of health.
So where does she go? A 1 common

choice is the office of the general prac-
titioner or the family practitioner where
70 percent of the country’s 40 million
adolescents are treated. In recent years,
however, a subspecialty called adoles-
cent medicine -has sprung up to deliver
comprehensive care to patients between
12 and 21 years.

Barely out of its own teens, adoles-
cent medicine has produced a small but
growing cadre of physicians—pediatri-

cians and internists among them

—

working out of city clinics and subur-
ban offices alike.

Why the interest in adolescent pa-
tients? Doctors cite several factors:

flThere is a growing professional
awareness that teen-agers often respond
better when- treated directly—rather
than through a parent—by doctors
sympathetic -to their desires* for confi-
dentiality and their struggles to be in-

dependent.

. flTeen-agers today have more com-
plex health needs and problems. These
may range from acne to venereal dis-
ease, from weight control to birth
control.

^Doctors now have more time to de-
vote to teen-agers, both because of the
birth rate drop and the eradication of
many serious illnesses.

A ‘Felicitous Meeting*

Underscoring the "felicitous meet-
ing” of these factors. Dr. Adele Hof-
mann, president-elect of the 600-mem-
ber Society for Adolescent Medicine,
said:

“What we’re talking about is a dec-
ade—an age of human -

growth and
development that has tremendously
unique things happening emotionally
and biologically."

Adolescence Is an eventful, some-
times traumatic time for parents, too.
Compounding the trauma may be the
realization that their youngsters may
now be legally treated ana counseled
without parental consent when it

comes to such sensitive areas as con-
traception, pregnancy, venereal disease
and drugs.
Even su. doctors with a sizable num-

ber of blue-jcuned p'itie1;:* in the wait-

trust as just as vital to treatment as the
drugs In their black bags.

“I tell kids that what goes on here
between us is private, unless they give
me permission to tell their parents.

1 ’

Dr. Robert Newburger, a ScarsdaJe,
N.Y. internist, said.

Like most doctors. Dr. Newburger
first explains his rules to parents of
prospective patients. If the parents
agree, the youngster then assumes re-
sponsibility for his own .health care,
for everything from making appoint-
ments to taking medications. Indeed,
the parent’s only contact with the doc-
tor fnay be in the form of a puzzling
bill.

“They may say, ‘Gee, I wonder what
Johnny went in for,’ but they know
they're not going to find out from me,"
Dr. Newburger insisted.

Doctors say that In serious medical
situations, they solicit and usually get

“So we’ve- grown,” Dr. Morgenthau

remarked, “just like the kids.”

Elsewhere around the metropolitan

area, at least eight clinics are treating

thousands of teen-agers. A small num-
ber are under the care of private doc-

tors, some of whom have special hours

or even special waiting rooms equipped

with stereos and receptionists who
don’t mind rock music.
What are the benefits to teen-agers

in being treated by doctors who devote

at least part of their time to this age
group?

Clearly, the guarantee of confiden-
tiality in sensitive matters is one bene-
fit, but by no means the only one. Be-

cause of postgraduate training pr wide
exposure to adolescents or both, these

doctors sometimes bring special skills

—and uncommon compassion—to com-
mon teen-age complaints.

These complaints, according to sur-

CLINICS FOR TEEN-AGERS
Here is a list of hospitals in the city

with clinics datering to teen-agers on
an outpatient basis.

Manhattan
Beth Israel Hospital and Medical Center,

10 Nathan Perlman Place, 673-3000.
Mount Sinai Hospital Center, 10 East

iOlst street. 650-7214.

Bellevue Hospital Center, First Avenue at
27th Street, 561-6321.

Roosevelt Hospital, 428 West 59th Street,
'

554-7228. -

permission to involve the parents. Cit-
ing pregnancy as a serious example. Dr.
Newburger said: “Some kids were glad
to have the parents involved if I would
act* as a buffer, which I did.”
"You need to be authoritative with-

out being authoritarian,” said Dr. Joan
Morgenthau, who heads the adolescent
medicine division at Mount Sinai Hospi-
tal in Manhattan, home of the country’s
largest outpatient clinic for teen-agers.

This unit was started in 1968 with one
basement office and one physician—Dr.
Morgenthau. Today it occupies an en-
tire building, employs a staff of 40 and
provides a variety of services, including

the clinic, which handles 16,000 patient
v«r»h n wa-

New York Hospital, 525 East SSth Street,

472-5454.

Brooklyn
Jewish Hospital and Medical Center,' 555

Prospect Place, 240-1417.

Bronx
Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center. 1309 Ful-

ton Avenue, 588-7000, Extension 415.

Queens
Long Island Jewish-Hillside Medical Cen-

ter, New Hyde Park, 470-2756.

veys, involve menstrual difficulties,

acne, infectious mononucleosis, sports
injuries, overweight problems and psy-
chological problems.
But almost any Illness takes on a

psychological component during this
stormy period. This is specially true of
chronic illnesses—epilepsy, for exam-
ple, diabetes, asthma or heart condi-
tions—where the youngster who was
always willing to follow a strict diet or
take daily medication may suddentiy
rebel.

Dr. Hofmann, who is also director
of the adolescent medicine division of
Bellevue Hospital, spoke of a 15-year-
old youth whose epileptic seizures had

under r«- '

i

doctor was considering taking him off

drugs. Then the boy began having

seizures again.

The doctor, not attuned to adolescent

psychology, automatically increased his

convulsant medication. Still the seizures

continued. By the time the boy reached

the Bellevue clinic he was taking twice

his normal dosage of medicine.

Or was he? In talks with the profes-

sional team, the boy admitted that he

had stopped taking the medicine. He
said he could no longer bear going down
to breakfast each morning and hearing

his parents
-

chorus, "Did you take your
Dilantin, dear?”
“Here the parents continued to main-

tain the same level of supervision with-

out giving him any self-control, or au-.

tonomy,” Dr. Hofmann explained. "We
simply pointed this out, removed con-

trol from the family and gave it back

to the boy. Within a month he was
back down to his old dose.”

In other cases, nothing - may be
wrong. The smallest boy in the class,

the girl whose menstrual period has not

yet arrived, simply need to know that

everything will be alright in time.

Distinguishing the Normal

By taking a careful history, doctors
familiar with adolescents can often

plot out growth and anticipate sexual

maturity, distinguishing the normal
from the abnormal. As Dr. Morgenthau
put it: "We can. reassure when reassur-
ance is indicated, investigate when
investigation is indicated."

Parents also need reassurance that
the doctor wQi inform and involve
them, if necessary. At

-

the same time,
according to Dr. Iris Litt, assistant di-

rector at Montefiore Hospital's adoles-

cent unit in the Bronx, “They have to
understand that there may be visits for
minor things they will never hear
about.”

"This is important in the develop-
ment of maturity in the teen-agers to
seek medical care on their own,” she
said.

Of course, it's the parents who pay
for that medical care. And doctors with

a special interest in the * adolescent

point out that bills, at least initially,

may be higher than those of a pediatri-

cian for the same condition.

“With teen-agers,” as one doctor put
it, “you’re treating more than a case

To get into shape quickly, safely,effortlc

The Manya Kahn10
_ WonderCo

!

Yes, in this amazingly short fir

—and only 2 hours each <

take years off your face,

inches off your figure, a *

posture, shed tension

.

This famous wonder-worki
has reshaped the^figures and

the faces of many of the coi..

irhfnent, fashionable and beaut-

if you are overweight, easily

I

aging prematurely, you owe ittc..

try one introductory treatment 1

You will emerge feeling i

rejuvenated . . .on yourway
health, youthful

:
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MILA SCHON AT BERGDORF’S

One of the greats of the fashion world

arrives at Bergdorfs tomorrow from Italy.

Shown here, an ensemble that is typical

of her expertise at creating some of the

world's most beautiful clothes with the most

luxurious fabrics and the very best

of workmanship . . . timely but timeless . . •

it is, in fact, layering raised to a fine art.

The houndstooth wool suit has- a wrapped and

pleated skirt, the jacket subtly shaped, the taupe

ribbed turtleneck, cashmere, the outer jacket,

stroke of genius in double-faced camel hair.

Do stop in tomorrow or Thursday, meet Mila Schon

and see the whole marvelous collection in our

Plaza Collections, Fourth Floor

Train Bombing

—Three Egyptians

been .arrested on

»nfl) in & crowded

atJtilled: eigbtj?er* j

tig. 147 the official-

icy reported today <1

ve been agents^of)

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

BERGDORF GOODMAN
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Bridge:
New Yorker Gains Laurels

As Youngest Life Master

By ALAN TRUSCOTT

The honor of being the country s

youngest-ever life master was earned

earlier this year by Regina Barnes of

Modesto, Calif., just before her 15th

birthday. There is now another claim-

ant to the title: Alex Weinum of New
York City, who was some two months
younger than Miss Barnes was when
be reached life master.
Weinum’s elevation was accom-

plished by winning two minor events

in the American Bridge Association

National Championships in Washington
last month.

.

'

Miss Barnes is a life master in the

American Contract Bridge League. The
ABA, where Weinum earned his

laurels, is a smaller organization, pri-

marily for black players, in which the

honor is somewhat easier to earn.

It is arguable whether the two feats

are comparable, but there is no argu-

ment about the merit of Weinum's
achievement. He had been playing tour-

nament bridge only for one year, after

graduating from the Metropolitan

Bridge Unit’s “Kibitzer's School." an

annual course of free lessons for be-

ginners.

BriCb^ is only one of Weinum's tal-

ents: He is a tennis champion in his

age group, a champion horseman, and
an honor student at Hillcrest School

in Jamaica, Queens.

Most yoiing players overbid more
than they underbid, and Weinum's 16-

year-old partner. Vincent Wilmot. did

‘so on the diagramed deal from the

Swiss teams in Washington.

Once he had opened one^ diamond

and jumped to four dubs on the second

round, showing a spade fit with slam

interest and at moat a singleton dub,

he should have accepted his partner's

sign-off in four spades. Instead, he used

Blackwood and propelled the partner-

WEST
4 62
V Q9653
0 Q
* K9S43

NORTH (D)

A A85 4

IT’ AS 72
0 AKJ3
* 5

EAST
* KQ
C KJ 10

0 98742
4k J 106

bidding:

North East South West
1 O Pass 1 * Pass

4 4> Pass 4 4 Pass

4 N.T. Pass 5 O Pass

6 A Pass Pass Pass

West led the spade six.

two weeks only!

13.00 3x4" ofa single subject, copied and hand-tinted

Let us turn your most treasured famify photograph into a work

of art. Our skilled artists willmake an exact 3x4" copy ofa single

subject, hand-tint it in rich oils and insert it in a Daguerro-type

mat. A perfect gift for ony and all family members. Additional

charges for restoration are also specially priced, if pcfures are

timeworn, cracked or soiled,they can be repaired; and missing

portions can be reconstructed. Your original photo wili be
returned unharmed Photographic Copy and Restoration Studio,

5*h Floor. Abo cvaiiobie in our Portrait Studio.New Rochelle.

btemingdale's/copy cat
lOOO Third Avenue, New York. 223-7460.

little
big-shot

Konica's nawAutor^l
x^C^

reflex cameras,

smaller than most
other

^ ^^ got a„ the

And a lot lighter. And
automatic or manual

«en, Shuner spe^s to
Ana aw iu« automatic or won-—

.

big-time SLR feati.res Uke » shutter speeds to

operation. A sharp F1.7 Hex
> ^t that acceptsafull

1 / 1 ,000th second. And ®^ J°ses all the way up to a 1 ,000mm

5£3ss~5
W«228"

uttie camera at an amazingly low pnoe.

110W. 32nd St 43rd Sheet & Le- Ave. *

For AM Other Business Phone 12^'

The Times Alters

Its Column Format

For News and Ads
Chess Welcomed Hon.

By ROBERT BYRNE

SOUTH
4 J 10973
V 4
0 1065
4k AQ 72

Both sides were vulnerable. The

ship into six spades. This might have

been hopeless, but as Weinum had a
singleton heart he had a fair play for

12 tricks.

West led a trump, aiming to cut

down ruffs, and Weinum won with the

ace in dummy. He noted with pleasure

the appearance of East’s queen, and
had a planning problem. Presumably
East had begun with K-Q double ton,

and it might be advantageous to take

some ruffs before giving him his trump
trick.

He decided to lead to the club ace

and give up the trump trick immedi-

ately. This might have given East a
problem if he had held the club king,

but as it was he could lead a club

safely. The declarer ruffed in dummy
and was primarily on a favorable dia-

mond division. He cashed the ace as a
first move, and the slam was home
when the queen appeared.

Notice that a declarer who took a
series of ruffs before surrendering the

trump trick would tend to reduce his

chances. Once dummy's trumps are re-

moved the declarer would be unable to

take advantage of a favorable diamond
situation in which West held a double-

ton queen.

With today’s issue. The New York

Times adopts a new format of six col-

umns of news and nine columns of adver-

tising on a page, replacing the eight-col-

umn news and advertising format It has
used since 1913.

When the plan to change the format

was first announced, Arthur Ochs Sulz-

berger, publisher of The.Times, said:

"The reasons for the change are to give

the reader a more open, easier-to-read

format and to conserve newsprint in

order to lower costs and to minimize fu-

ture advertising-rate increases.’* i

The new format will appear on ail

weekday and Sunday pages of The Times,

'

with the exception of The New York
Times Magazine and The New' York
Times Book Review. Several Sunday sec-

tions had already used the six-column
format for news.
Page sizes and the type faces used by

The Times in its news sections will re-

main the same. Beginning in tomorrow’s
issue, the news content will be. increased
with the inauguration of an expanded
business-financial report. -

Changes Are Widespread

In making the changes. The Times joins

a growing number of newspapers Chat

have adopted similar solutions to the
problem of higher costs of production and
materials. Newspapers in Chicago, Wash-
ington, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Denver,
Houston. Memphis, Phoenix and Pitts-

burgh have adopted or have announced
plans to adopt the six-on-nine format.

The Baltimore Sunpapers introduced

similar changes in format yesterday. The
tabloid Daily News in New York City

changed yesterday from a five-column
format to one of four columns for news
and six columns for advertisements.

Under the new Times format, the width

of a column will increase from ] % inches
to 21& inches for news, and will decrease
to VA inches a column for display adver-

tising. The width of a page of The Times
will remain at its current 14>4 inches.

The nine-column advertising format is

one of two recommended by tha
American Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion to standardize the dimensions of ad-
vertising space.
The Times used a six-column format

when the newspaper first appeared on
Sept. 18, 1851. It changed to a seven-col-

umn page on Dec. 4, 1865, and the eight-

column design first appeared an April 1,

1913.

The Manhattan Chess Club interna-

tional Tournament, the first for which
New York has been host since 1951,

ended in a triple tie for first prize

among Norman Weinstein, a United

States ’ international master; . Leonid

Sftankovich. as Israeli grandmaster,

and Anatol an expatriate Russian
grandmaster. Each scored'10%-4% in
the round-robin event jointly sponsored
by the club, the United States Chess
Federation and the American Chess
Foundation.

This toianament proved to be an im-
portant testing ground for young
players. Weinstein missed, achieving

the grandmaster norm by half a point,

but three contenders, Michael Rohde
of New Jersey, 16 years (rid; Helgi
Olafsson, 18, and Roberto Raima of the
Philippines, obtained their first interna-

tional master norms. Two American en-
trants. Jon Tisdafl. 17, and Mark Dies-
en,18, came out a point short of the
international master norm.
No player went through the tourney

without tasting a victory, not even the
tail-enders—Michael Wilder, 13, and
Joel Benjamin, 12, who were facing
tough opposition for the first time.

SSI

WEWsrEiM/mnm anna.

Position after 22 TH&B5 " -

runway

FINAL STANDINGS
PLAYER Wan Lost Drawn Pa&s

Weinstein ... . 7 1 7 1(U£
Lein R ?. 5 io£
Shan&ovidx . 8 2 5 ioK
Vnkic . 7 3 5 9^
Rohde . b 2 S 9
Olflfsson . 5 2 8 9
Kaimo . 6 3 6 9
Tisdail . 4 3 S S
Diesen . 4 3 S 8
Kaplan . 3 3 9 7?<
Amos 3 10 7
Mednis" . 2 3 10 7
Boskovic o 7 6 5
Popovych . 3 10 2 4
Wilder . 2 21) 3 3&
Benjamin . 1 12 2 2

center by 22 . . . BxB; 13 PxB, but
what else could he have done? The im-

.

mediate counter 12 .... P-B3 would
have ran into trouble -after 13 BxB,
PxB; 14 Q-K2, PxP; 15 QrB4ch, K-RI;
16N-N5.
An effort to blockade the white cen-

ter with .15''. . . Q-Q4 would not have
worked after 18 N-Q2, P-QN4; 17 P-B5,
which would have given White -

a

promising attack. Later, Lein’s counter
with 17 P-KB3 and 18 „ ... F-B3
was just too little too late, sinceWein-
stein could ignore defense in favor of

the powerful 20 N-Q4.
Weinstein’s 21 N-K6 stifled the entire

black position, preventing Lein’s queen-
side pieces from aiding their king.

Thus, there was no way to handle the
devastating fine-opening22 P-KB5Z

After Weinstein's 25 RtQ4L Lein had
to resign while he: still could. On 25
. . . NxP, Weinstein would have set

up a forced mate after 26 R-N4cb, K-
B2; 27 N-QScM, R-lxN; 28 P-K6ch.

\ ATHENS - Sept 6 (I

fixe three; hijackers of
left Athens’ for Laraac
after anumber of airiin

them, aboard.
* AHrthree arrived in

pilots' on various airiin

cept them without a p
Greek authorities refusi

There has no word c
of the third hijacker.

Soviet Calls for &
€f Chess 01ympi::

$ fc JL-W f

Weinstein, in his defeat of Lein,

showed how a powerful center can be
used to create a kingside attack.

Lein’s combination of 6 . . . N-B3
and 7 . . . B-N5. exerted pressure on
the white center, intending, on S B-K3,

to strike with 8 . . . P-K4. Weinstein
therefore launched into 8 P-K5, PxP;

9 QPxP, N-Q4; 10 P-KR3, undismayed
by the double pawns after 10 . . . XxN;
11 PxN, since the foremost QBP was
useful in controlling the Q4 square.

It was unpleasant for Lein to undou-
ble the QBP*5 and strengthen the white

PHtC DEFENSE
White

Weinstein

1 P-K4
2 P-Q4
3 N-QB3
4 P-B4
5 N-B3
6 B-Q3
7 0-0
S P-K5
9 QPxP
10 P-KR3
11 PxN
12 B-K3
13 PXB

White
Weinstein

14 Q-K2
15 P-Q4
16 P-B4
17 QR-B1
IS P-Q5
10 KR-Q1
20 N-Q4
21 N-K6
22 P-KB5
.23 Q-B3

1 24 QxP
|

25 R-Q4

P-B3
Q-N2
R-Q2
R-Bl
PXBP
B-Rl
PxQP
Resigns

MOSCOW, Sept 6 {
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viet Union called on !

Chess Federation tods

month's meeting and <

Israel

The Soviet Chess Fee

ment released by Tass

agency, said the .maj

had decided to boycott

Hdifa and would not t -

tional group's emigres:

be held in IsraeL !

“As a result it. [the
1

be representative and
ized to deride impoij

matters in chess," the:

“It was established

only 34 federations ti

part in -the Olympiad;

The Soviet Chest -

nounced its boycott a

of the Olympiad and
cause of what it desc,

gression against Arab
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14 Days of UnlimitedTravel-Only $165.*

Starting September 8th, you’ll be
able to buy a 14-day U.S.A. RAIL PASS
for only $165., a 21<lay PASS for $220.,

’

ora 30-day PASS for $275. Children

under i2 get the ’same-deal for half,

ther-price.

• travel on 26,000 miles of track going

to over 480 cities iii America;.

You go by coach as far as you like, for

as long as you like-and make as many
stops as you like. So what’s not to like?

See the country likeyouVe never

seen it before through our big picture

windows from bur deep reclining seats.

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere and the

good dining right on board.

For extra convenience you’can take

advantage of Amtrak’s “Rail, Road & City

Adventures/
1

where you get a Hertz car

for a-fuil day.and Holiday Inn accommo-
dations for one.night all for as little as

$34,95 to $36.95*-perday (1-4 persons).

Amtrak's U.SARAiL PASS introduces

you to a carefree relaxing way to travel.

Where else but bn the train do you have
the freedom to move around and meet
peoplewhile travelingthrough the country?

For information and reservations

about this great deal call (212)736-4545
in New York City. In New York State

outside of N.Y.C. and New Jersey caff

.

(toll-free) 800-523-5700. In Conn!, call

800-523-5720 . Or your travel agent.-
*

Amtrak's new U.S.A.RAIL PASS/A :

.

.

travel bargain that’s too good to. pass-up..

delivered

a week.o

Jus/ Id In

coupon k

800-325-

I "Horns Da
l Times Sqi

|
N.Y". 1005

Amtra

: New York

my hams;
O Every n

Weekdi

D I’mom
quawylw

f"

Penn Station, 8th Ave., W. 31st-W. 33rd Sts. .

Grand Central Terminal, E. 42nd St. and ParkAve.
Amtrak Ticket Office, 12West 51st St.

•NOTE UAAJMIL PASS Is available at off-peak season fares from Sept. S. 1976. PASS new available at higher prkx. Customer must begin use of PASS
wWijn 15 tfays of purchase. Valid for regular coach Iravel only. Consult agent lor rules and charges to upgrade to Metro/lner or parlor and sleepingSr'
senrfea. Reservations may not be made prior to purchase ot PASS. .

^ jMeeping-wr

ivaries by state. S5-510 surcharge applicable at certain Holiday Inns.
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Craft Versus Character
By. AMATOLE BROYARD

HBP*11 bestseller
that's “fun to have around."'
Like Anne de Lenclos. the legendary French cour-
tesan known as Ninon, whose story starts on page
997 of the 1.500 page PEOPLE’S ALMANAC - the
pnenomenal nine-month-old bestseller that gives
you thousands of hours of tacts and tun. 600.000
copies in print; $7.95 paperbound.
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THE EASTER PARADE. By Richard Yatas.
229 page** locortf/Seymour Law-
rence. $7:95.

Deft, economical, controlled, careful-
ly shaped—it occurs to me that such1

e description of Richard Yates's latest
novel might be double-edged. If these
qualities are usually seen as virtues
in a novel, why do I feel dissatisfied
after reading "The Easter Parade'? I
suppose it seems to me that Mr. Yates
has been too deft in disposing of his
characters, too economical in his. view
of their choices, too autocratic in con-
trolling their fates, which are too
shapely to sustain much tension or
cany much conviction.

These people bow down to the im-
peratives not of life, but of the author's
sense of craftsmanship. They are the
victims of “good scenes" and “authen-
tic dialogue," of a smoothly coherent
and finite vision of human nature.

Craft, in "The Easter Parade," resem-
bles a kind of etiquette, which keeps
the characters inside the confines of
predetermined form.

Here's an example of what I mean:
When Emily's mother dies, she says,

"My mother's dead. Whsddya know
about that?" Now, Emily is presented
as a complex, intelligent, educated
woman, and the line I quoted is intend-

ed to show us how far she has slipped,

how her “independence" has degener-
ated into calloused indifference. It is

the sort of line that Hemingway or

O’Hara might have used to caLch a
character in a definitive moment. But
perhaps there is no such thing as a

definitive moment; perhaps Emily was
made to decline simply in order to utter

that line. Perhaps this kind of craft

is a collusion between character and
author. On the evidence of "The Easter

Parade," Emily could just as easily nqt

have declined—but what would she

have said then? Where would the indis-

pensable ironies have come from? pie
economy?

Of Shattered Illusions

Emily and her sister Sarah are the

two main characters of "The Easter

Parade." - Their father, when they are

children, works at a newspaper, "writ-

ing headlines.’’ They see him as a hero,

standing astride every page of the

paper—but when they visit him on the

job, he says *Tm only a copy-desk

man." Would any normal—and he is

supposed to be normal—father say that

to his thrilled little daughters? Or does

he say it because the author enjoys

its dying fall? Isn't that the -father's

function, to say something that "shat-

ters their illusions?"

When she grows up and gets married,

why is Sarah such-B terrible cook? She

‘h Cm
rfiuufiui styles.
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AcapulcoAdventure

$79

F

5 Days/4Nights
Do it ajl this fall at the Pierre Marques, Princess
Hotels' fun resort in Acapulco. Located right on
the ocean, with a. mile long stretch of white sand
beach. Golf, tennis, swimming and sunning. It's I

all yours in a perfect autumn climate and a
special autumn price.

INCLUDES: Luxurious air-conditioned room
with private balcony or terrace • Romantic cruise
on Acapulco bay with free cocktail * Compli-
mentary cocktail in Pierre Bar • Roundtrip
transfers to and from airport. *Per person,
double occupancy. t.P. Rates effective until
December 14, 19/6.

Mexico Travel Advisors, Participating
Tour Operator.

Package Available
OnlyThrough

YourTravel Agent.

PI3SISJSSSS?53 Audit by Goldin Reports Laxity

© princess hotels In Centers for Local Services
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Is sensible, maternal, a housewife by
choice—yet the dinner she serves up
to Emily and her "date” is pathetically
poor. It is poor because & good dinner
is a cliche, and a bad one an incongrui-
ty? Lei us have incongruity at soy cost.
It is part of the shriek of the contempo-
rary novelist.

Emily becomes a copywriter at an
advertising agency: As she continues
in her job, her talents atrophy instead
of maturing. She is in her 40's, not
senile, but who wants a comedy of
copywriters? The author puts her un
welfare, plumbs the pathos of bureauc-
racy, the loneliness of loss, even if it

is only a lost job. In each of these
cases, we feel that Mr. Yates has short-

changed his character in the interest

of something called craft, some trim,

tidy, closed view of a character's possi-
bilities.

A Life "Collapsed'’

When Emily falls in love at last and
takes her lover out to Sarah, we find

that Sarah has forgotten to put in her
false teeth. Her face is “collapsed”
along with her life—but can we believe

this? Can we believe that her conven-
tional husband and her grown sons
would have allowed her to appear this

way? Or is she again being sacrificed

to a "good scene"? When Sarah dies

and her hueband Tony remarries, his

new home has to be hideous and
stuffed with the most conventional
fcnickknacks. It wouldn’t do for the

worm to turn.

Why does Emily say. at the end of

"The
:

Easier Parade,” "I'm almost 50

years old and I’ve never understood
anything in my whole life?" She says

it because it has a nice, novelistic ring.

She says it because it is the last page,

and this is her punch line. She has

been groomed, like an Aztec virgin, to

be sacrificed an the altar of that line.

Sarah's husband has a habit of saying

“shape up" to his children when they

are disorderly. I felt Mr. Yates saying

"shape up” to his “children" too, edit-

ing out any little contradictions or sur-

prises which might have been “out or

character” or
.
uneconomical, which

might have caused his smooth navel

to bulge or gape here or there.

If Mr. Yates were less talented, “the

Easter Parade" might be called slick

and ail these faults would click into

place as virtues. But the book is a

model of Its kind, an example of the

novel In no man’s, land, where charac-

ters are neither dismissible nor admissi-

ble. It is another illustration of the fact ,

-that far too many novelists are unwill-

ing or unable to meet their people on !

their messy terms, in all their awkward
|

truths, and try to make something out

of them. *

barrels along. It will i=|| live cr-izy

because its easy to rejJ and EmJed uirh set. be-

cause ihc leader can try to guns ulw the central

character rro.Yi- is, and the ending i- melo."
—MaggieThompson. Tkv Cicrii.uui Prc-.s
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MONTHS ON
THE BESTSELLER LIST!

Nighturork has every-

thing: glamour, sex, sus-

pense, wit, jet-setters, and

wonderfully zany escapades

all over the world.

“Great fun,

a first rate
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Mam Bolton

is the author of

“Marathon Man"

Everything he writes

istouched with
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. V- .: By GLENN FOWLER
• Comptroller Harrison J. Goldin, in' an The auditors found that Office of

audit report
7

,
gave the city’s Office' of Neighborhood Services had spent *'.823

Neighborhood Services a generally good to rent typewriters that could have been

bill of health yesterday, but found in- bought for S3.900 and that it had failed

stances of overstaffing, lax fiscal roan- to safeguard some equipment properly,

agement and tardiness In seeking avail- In a reply to the audit, John J. Carty.|

able financing. - director of- the neighborhood services
l

. The Office of Neighborhood Services, group, said the Board of Education had

the Beam* administration’s scaled-down responsibility for care of the equipment,

version of an ambitious network of Grant Was Lost i

Mr. Goldin said tha offices had lost

fwSS?*?. tSLi? irtine- the chance for a S3M-0M B™nt from the

CfevChmr adont- Criminal Justice Coordinating Council 'by
tion under -the revised City cnarter agopt- , .. flnniv in Mr Cartv con-
e<

At
y
Dresent!?5 Miehborhood^enters are tended the loss of the grant resulted

o^dWbyShenoM^ SeTn^ °f t0 """
0f

p

!

r Horoever* sunnorters oV^e^ewly As t0 performance records, the auditors

V 1

A Su?™?SSfI
6Wd? iS t£ said lhat - whii« neighborhood services

S3 officers bad acted on numerous neighbor-

J**JSSV JR" fn *5,- hoari bood problems, they had not kept track
h
?2S^Su

M

l
°F actual accomplfshmems - services

hLSS"!!, delivered, repairs completed, equipment
10 HS25JT” in ab0Ut 50 W

in stalled, public nuisances terminated and
munity dismcts^

the like—so that effectiveness could be
Overstaffing Is Cited

^ monitored.
Mr. Goldin's auditors, who have been ^ his .rejoinder, Mr.Carty said the of-}

issuing reports on the operations of a
fices had developed a management plan

;

number of mayorai agencies^ in recent aimed not only at providing centralized
weeks, found that the Office or Neighbor- jnfo^atian on productivity, but aJso at

hood Services had properly accounted for spotting potential neighborhood problems
all its appropriated funds and that its i

financial records were in good order.
Philippine Volcano Erupts

However, criticism was aimed at four rr

areas—staffing, safeguarding of equip- MANILA, Sept. 6 (AP)—The Taa| volca-
i

ment, pursuit of grant money and .per- no sent rock fragments and ash-laden

formance records. steam more than 3,000 feet into the air

Overstaffing was found at the Fort today as underground explosions were

Greene and Crown Heights office of the recorded for the first time in four days

service in Brooklyn, where five persons of eruptions, the Commission on volca-

were employed, compared with one or nology said. .The volcano, on an island

two full-time staff members in most other 45 miles south of Manila, showed a

district Offices. Subsequent to the audit, marked intensification in activity dunng

the Fort Green-Crown Heights staff was. ^three-hour period. The Government has

reduced to three. ordered residents to leave.
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tes as a giant.”m
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. ACROSS

1 Bring bad luck to

S Have— on

18 Yearn
M Steuin's river

15 Stem joints

18 ID for an angel

17 Bulgarian coins

18 Cop's order to

holdup man
28 Ring for infants

22 Slave-

23 Raises

24 Water-circus

principal

25

mouth

27 Formed a
protective line

around

31 One-stroke score

32— the line

(last stop)

34 Jacket material

35 Fluid rock

37 Common shrub

38 Remus, to

Romulus
48 Upright

42 Marsh birds

44 Eight: Prefix

45 Oii-weli

equipment

47 Pitching

assignments

49 Partner of roe

58 Con-anist'saide

51 Tropical trait

53 Without equal

56 Food frays

58 Egad, for

example
59 First father

88 Back: Prefix

61 Two-toed sloth

62 Writes

63 Warning whistle

64 N.C.O.

DOWN
1 Sudden shock

2

fixe

jtfMk MA mature, perceptive, .contemplative man
who has written the most personal and hon-

eat testament published thus far by any
. young man who fought in the Vietnam War

» , . extraordinary ^ . . Kovic emerges as a giant”

. —C. B.D. Bryaji,author ofFriendlyFire

in a frontpagereview,

New York Times Book Reuieto

Funk & Wagnalls
sr.85 Webook the best!

McGraw-Hill Book Company

3 Peter’s land

4 Like a porn film

5 Fireplace pieces .

6 Fool woes
7 “It shouldn't

happen to " •

S End of summer:
Abbr.

9 Williams

JS Hand over money
11 “Othello"

character
12 Satiate

J3 Affectionate

term
19 Coin-toss call

21 Loathing
24 Until now
25 Forced, os into

court

26 "Not— in the

world”
27 Perry and others

.

28 City way down
yonder

29 Proclamation

30 Auto-body shop
concerns

33 Shadowy
38 NATO and AWOL,

e-S-

38 Returns the chips

41 High-pitched

sounds

43 Move
46 Silver-lining

items

48 Total

50 Certain organs

51 Assured of

success

52 Muezzin's prayer-

call

53 Young salmon
Si Kind of party

55 Kind of eye

56 Once around

57 French pronoun
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Taiwan’s A-Bomb . .

.

The American intelligence report that Taiwan clan-

destinely has built a reprocessing facility that is ex-

tracting weapons-grade plutonium explosive ^from spent

nuclear reactor fuei rods demands immediate investiga-

tion by the appropriate Congressional committees. Tai-

wan’s denials have not impressed Washington insiders.

If the Chinese Nationalists have set out to make

atomic bombs in the first known violation of the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty (NPT>—and have succeeded in

deceiving the inspection system of the International

Atomic Energy Agency—a profound reappraisal will be

needed for Washington’s China policy, its nonprolifera-

tion strategy and its nuclear export controls.

Under the 100-nation NPT. Taiwan and other non-

nuclear weapons states renounced atomic explosives and

committed themselves to place all their nuclear facilities

and materials under I.A.E.A. “safeguards”—a system of

international inspection. The main supplier countries,

in addition, later agreed that the export of fissionable

materials or key nuclear facility components would be

indicated to the I.A.E.A. to trigger safeguards.

If this system has been circumvented by Taiwan or

ignored by some supplier countries, may not other NPT
parties be evading controls as well? Speedy action to

beef up and improve I.A.E.A. inspection and supplier

controls clearly is vital.

The effort to avoid nuclear spread has focused recently

on tightened up export controls by the main supplier

countries, but the United States has failed in the most

important task: to obtain the agreement of West Ger-

many and France to an embargo on export of reprocess-

ing plants in the wake of their sales of such plants to

Brazil and Pakistan last year, claiming that LA.E.A. safe-

guards make such sales "safe."

The Taiwan fiasco blows up that French-German

thesis. It reinforces Congressional arguments for legis-

lation that would call on the President to deny American

nuclear materials ultimately to supplier as well as re-

cipient nations that could not be prevailed upon to coop-

erate in halting the spread of plutonium reprocessing.

That vital legislation is currently bogged down in the

Joint Atomic Energy Committee. A belated White House

study of the problem, due for release this week, will be

an exercise in futility unless it helps break this log-jam.

Meanwhile, the Congress ought to find out why the

Administration, after refusing since 1969 to sell Taiwan

a reprocessing plant, did not react more vigorously

against Taiwan’s open importation and assembly of the

components for a “hot cell” for small-scale plutonium

reprocessing. That so-called “laboratory project,” which

Taipei put under I.AJLA. inspection, may simply have

been a cover for the assembly of a clandestine facility.

nonproliferation treaty and to accept T.A.EA. inspection,

despite its unfortunate expulsion by third-world ven-

detta from the I.A.E.A. in 1972. That expulsion does not

justify Taiwan’s clandestine evasion of its commitments

—to the I.A.E.A., to the United States and to 98 other

NPT countries—to refrain from nuclear explosives. But

the partial responsibility of Peking and the third world

for the present situation should give Washington some

moral leverage in working out a reasonable solution, one

that makes the security of an autonomous nonnuclear

Taiwan the inescapable condition for normalization of

relations with Peking.

Crucial Job
Two incidents underscore the importance of the

decision facing Mayor Beame as he. chooses among the

candidates to fill the vacancy that Benjamin Malcolm’s

imminent departure will create at the top of the city's

Corrections Department. The first is the recent flare-up

of racial violence on Rikers Island and the other is the

high level of tension that the unhappiness of the guards

contributed to the strike at Attica last month.

Both events accentuate the aw.esomeness of the task

of managing a corrections system. And New York City

is one of the most difficult places to undertake that

responsibility. There have been two major jail riots

in this decade, one in 1970 and the other just last year.

The city jail system is under orders from two Federal

courts to upgrade its programs to meet constitutional

standards. This has required the dosing of some institu-

tions and efforts to improve others at a time ‘of extreme

budgetary constraints.

The new comrriissioqer’s first tasks will be to raise

morale within the department and to gain some modicum

of trust from the inmates while he tries to avoid violence

<and upgrade the jails to meet constitutional standards.

Corrections departments often perform poorly because

they lack professional leadership. A general background

in law enforcement is not sufficient. The Mayor should

seek out the most highly qualified professional correc-

tions officer available Tor what may be one of the

toughest jobs lie will fill this year.

Erratic Couriers

. . . American Guarantee
Taiwan's presumed" nuclear violation brings into ques-

tion the American security guarantee. That guarantee, as

in the case of Japan and South Korea, is designed to

provide an American nuclear umbrella in place of na-

tional acquisition of atomic weapons.

The United States unfortunately has undermined its

security guarantee by talk in Washington and among
China experts of “normalization" of relations with

Peking—without first solving the problem of the secu-

rity of Taiwan. Normalization, Peking insists, requires the

United States to terminate its security treaty as well as

its diplomatic relations with Taiwan. •

But normalization of relations with Peking is incon-

ceivable without stabilization of the Taiwan situation by,

at the least,’ a replacement of the mutual security treaty

with a unilateral American guarantee of Taiwan’s auton-

omy and continued supply of arms for Taiwan's defense

forces. Renunciation of nuclear weapons is the irreduc-

ible condition for that guarantee.

This Taiwan-American transaction .is in Peking's in-

terest. Although Communist China has denounced the.

nonproliferation treaty as an imperialist device, Peking's

interest in a nonnuclear Taiwan is great.

Taiwan has continued to remain a legal party to the

A letter mailed recently from New York City to a small

community in upstate New York took six days to get

there. It was properly stamped and carried a clearly

typed address, including zip code.

Another letter, mailed from Lake Placid, N.Y.. to a

destination in Vermont—a distance of less than 100 miles

or two hours’ leisurely drive—arrived one week later.

These random, but apparently quite
<
typical, experi-

ences stand in sharp contrast to the salutary speed with

which a letter dispatched from a Manhattan office at 3:30

in the afternoon not long ago was delivered at an address

in the same borough the following morning. Mail between

large cities ahso seems generally to be 'moving tolerably

well.

What appears to be at work, however, is the rapid

deterioration of communications with any. location that

is off the beaten track or the main line. The mails are,.of

course, not alone in this failure to service the small

towns and villages outside the major metropolitan cen-

ters. Western Union has Jong given up efforts to home
deliver in such areas. The railroads bypass them, the

whistle stop being a nostalgic memory of the past. Even

the airlines have begun the same process of neglecting

the smaller cities.

Yet, it should be obvious that, for societal as well as

economic reasons, any trend toward the disintegration of

communications between people and communities is as

much a threat to national cohesion as to the pursuit of

commercial and personal business. A moderate amount
of human efficiency and technological ingenuity ought to

be able to reverse that disconcerting tendency to writeoff'

large parts of the country as beyond the reach of fast

and reliable communications.

Soiled White Collar
Disclosures of white-collar crime have swept over the

American public in steady, consecutive waves. Flagrant

breaches of the law have involved politicians, corpora-

tion executives, lawyers, physicians, and operators of

social services from day-care centers for infants to

nursing homes far the aged. Billions of dollars have

been misappropriated, diverted from their public pur-

poses, used as political or commercial bribes, or just

plain stolen. Careers have been destroyed; untold suffer-

ing has been caused.

As scandal followed scandal, prisons bulged. But the

new arrivals only rarely represented the new breed .of

criminals; the growing prison population continued to

come from the conventional class of felons. What
to call them? Blue-collar criminals? T-shirt culprits?

Whatever the appropriate label, it seems obvious that

the rising demands by the public and the politicians for

toughness oh crime were not thought to be aimed at

the white-collar variety.

What conclusion moreover is to be drawn when
judges address white-collar offenders with tributes to

their past role as pillars of community and family

—

as judges did, for example, in the sentencing (lightly

or not at all) of such convicted felons as Bernard

Bergman, key figure in the New. York nursing home
scandals, or Richard Kleindienst, the former Attorney
General who had committed an offense much like

perjury in Watergate-related testimony?

The conclusion is likely to be that those who are

charged with maintaining order in society find it odious

to send to jail those felons who come before them with

a kindred personal background and life style, .if this

seems less than even-handed, the explanation usually

proffered is that the white-collar convict has already

suffered heavily by the mere fall from grace.

But does the more lowly felon really suffer less?

Are the consequences more bearable when a more humble
person leaves prison, particularly on being confronted
with the difficulty of finding employment, without the
benefits of generous corporate retainers, consultants’

fees or income from books and lectures?

Perhaps no nonviolent offenders should be sent to

prison at all, but rather be subjected to other, more
productive, penalties to atone for their misdeeds and
make restitution to society. But then Lhat rule should

apply equally to all, without preferential treatment for

white-collar criminals.- Granted that, except in cases
of flagrant abuses of nursing homes. Medicaid, day-care
and other social services, white-collar lawlessness poses
no immediate threat to life and limb; such crime never-
theless constitutes a serious threat of a different, and
by no means lesser, nature. It subverts the political

and economic system, destroys competitors, sabotages
social- services, plunders the public treasury and, in
extreme cases, even creates international conflict.

Unless the law can learn to move more effectively

against white-collar crime, democratic institutions will be
in trouble. A' free society cannot let a socially or pro-

fessionally privileged group enjoy preferred treatment
before the bar of justice. Public confidence in the power
structure will be severely, shaken, possibly beyond
repair, if corruption is tolerated, or punished less

severely, within a privileged stratum of society.

Letters to the Editor
• li?i . T

Election 76: ‘Neither Choice Nor Echo.’ * The Pension Via::>

Cane*

-The

er bt_

To the Editor.

Is Jimmy Carter really to be credited

for taking the liberal Walter Mondaie
as his. running mate? After all, in the

primaries he routed what remained of

genuine liberalism and’ prugressivism
in the Democratic Party with a know-
nothing populism of the emptiest and ..

cheapest sort. Besides, as Vice Presi-

dent, Mondale will have no power and
only limited influence.

To be sure, should Carter be in-

capacitated, die a natural death or be

assassinated, all that would change,

and .Mondale would be emperor in his

own right. But by then, would there

still be any oF the organized soda!

and political momentum needed to lift

the nation into a progressive orbit?

In any case, to ask liberals and
progressives—let alone socialists—to

vote the Democratic ticket in the hope

or expectation that Carter win not

finish out his term is either the height

of cynicism or a come-on to a would- .

be assassin whose personal insanity

could make him an instrument of

political sanity.

Gerald Ford is altogether more
honest and less unctuous than Jimmy
Carter: He means to reassure the
American public that, should he not
complete ills term, Robert Dole could

be trusted to persevere in the Nixon-

esque course which Ford himseif has

followed so dutifully.

In some ultimate sense, in this

Bicentennial year ihe American voters

, , . To the Editor. rr
are given neither ^choice nor an echo. The Teamster Pension']
Instead, they art being asked to' ratify

. (Rews story Aug. 28) pfb
the .corruption of democratic politics pr0of (the so-
and government that is an inherent s&n Reform Act) does rw

by-product
.

of empire, which both -, already has been demons
candidates and parties are careful not small companies shut
to discuss. pension .

plans covering al'

None of this partisan stage-acting flocked to a new It

really matters, provided,, and as. long ; dividual Retirement Ac
as, the economic, social and political

. owner-stockholders and ma
system of the capitalist work! remains We have seen massive pa

t i _

essentially stable. . -

However, should the capitalist so-

cieties plunge into a serious - crisis,

enormous problems and dangers .will

arise. America’s ruling and governing;

class, including the compliant intel-

ligentsia, will then have to take the

full, responsibtijty -for - condoning,
legitimizing and financing the petty

politics that places vacuous politicians

at the switches that control, not only

America and large, parts of the world,

'

but also history's most lethal atomic
arsenal.

At any rate, this massive political

bankruptcy cannot be blamed on the

new left, the counter-culture or the

black revolt: America’s power elite

has defused and repressed these rebels

with a worthy cause so effectively

that they have even ceased to be
useful specters. Indeed, by now Urey

are nothing but pitiful ghosts.

Arno 3. master

Paris, Aug. 25, 1976

The writer is professor of history at

Princeton University.

Paradise Lost

To the Editor:

Once, long ago. Americans were told

that the big city was wicked and the

countryside pure. A leisurely trip along

the Eastern seaboard from New Eng-

land to the Carolinas this summer puts

that myth to rest The car radio hums
with local news of drug busts, mur-

ders, rapes and arson. In apparently

peaceful towns, with a bit of en-

couragement, shopkeepers teil familiar

horror stories of armed robbery. Sleepy

villages boast more than one “adult”

bookstore. The alternate roads are

lined with X-rated drive-ins and re-

laxation parlors for males weary from
the turnpike. Small consolation, per-

haps, to citizens struggling to preserve

and defend their city, but there is' no
one out there to throw the first stone

at New York anymore.

Marvin Llnenteld
Buffalo. Aug. 29, 1976

To Drive at 100 km
To the Editor.

Although the impression left by your
picture and story on Aug. 26 is tha:

those three motorists who obstructed

Interstate 94 in Michigan at the na-

tional maximum speed limit of 55 miles

per hour were energy-conscious heroes,

1 think the actual message is that the

reported 600 drivers jammed up behind

them reflects the .percentage of Ameri-
cans opposed to. this restriction. I

suggest our transportation officials

arid representatives in Congress re-

spond with a not immoderate revision

to 100 kilometers (62 m.p.h.) when
engine fuel efficiency is improved, and
we belatedly go metric..

Peter A. Leavens
Freeport, L.L, Aug. 29, 1976

Auto Safety: Nader’s -‘Fancy Footwork1

To the Editor:

While accusing . Mark Payne of

presenting factual errors and misrepre-

senting his position, Ralph Nader
indulges in some fancy statistical foot-

work himself as regards air bags, seat

belts, shoulder harnesses, etc. [letter

Aug. 28}.

All the data so Far accumulated on
passive and/or active restraint systems
are essentially hypothetical, for there

is no control against which the esti-

mated -reductions of injuries or death
can be compared. On the other hand.
I know of at least two instances where,

had passive restraints been used, seri-

ous injury, if not death, would have
resulted.

One was a spontaneous fire, where,

had the occupants had to unbuckle,

they would have been asphyxiated, if

not burned. The other case was a

broadside smash. If a passive restraint

had been used the occupant would
have had a limb severed, or worse.

While' the concept of the air bag
.

represents a step forward there are
potential dangers. Since the triggering

mechanism must be' some number
.less than 100 percent certain there will

be a quantity, albeit few, that wilj not
operate upon demand, but worse,

trigger spontaneously, producing a

potentially serious chain reaction. I

personally would hesitate to use a sys-
tem that relied on numbers for the
safety, of my passengers or myself.

Moreover, certainly Mr. Nader realizes

that a consumer cost is minimally
three times and more frequently ten

times the cost of manufacturing.

How then to improve safety and
provide riders with a secure, vehicle?

A three-propged approach: (1) Im-
proved education of drivers; (2) better-

trained mechanics; (3) healthier phi-

losophy of industry toward acceptance
of new ideas for safety and control.

Under (3) I can recite the following
incident: General Motors (Mr. Nader’s
famous adversary) was offered a novel
system that would be interposed be-

tween the bumper and frame of the
vehicle, both fore and aft each of
which' would absorb as much as 80
percent of impact energy. It was re-

jected out of hand (Not Invented Here)
by the same man who subsequently
patented the air bag — Edward Cole,

.former president of General Motors.

Does Mr. Nader have a definition

of freedom here? Jac H. Karlan
• Bronx, Aug. 28, 1976

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication
must include the writer's name,
address and telephone number.
Because of the large volume of
mail received, we regret that we
are unable to acknowledge or to
return 'unpublished letters.
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: reporting without commei
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lection for employee-parti

This latest publicized ep
that when, the Federal
believe that a pension fur

misused
,
they cannot reme

abuses or assure that the
be better. The reason: The
to be used on errant fun

drawal of deductibility ft

contributions and withdra
term tax exemption for p
earnings — hurt the en

diminishing funds available
’

' The dilemma is inherent

able so long as unions i

ers whose interests differ

from those of employee
possess the sole power
trustees.

When he signed it Into I.

Day 1974, President Ft

ignorantly or cynicaUy-r-c

.the greatest piece of labc.

since the Social Security ,

fact,'Uie act is a fizzle. ^
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Of Bottles and Cents

To the Editor. .

Talking about "Throwaway Contain-

ers," I’n still waiting to hear an
acceptable explanation of why New
York cannot institute a bottle law
returning us to tile days of deposit

bottles and cans and clean streets.

Drive through Vermont. The streets

and highways of that fine state are

free of litter that surrounds New
Yorkers. Why? A 5- or 10-cent deposit

required on all cans and botlies bought

in the state. As a child 1 collected

returnable bottles for the simple re-

ward of 2 cents. Imagine what would
happen if the reward were double or

quadruple that.

It seems to me that a twofold pur-

pose would be achieved with such a
system: 1) a cleanup of cur environ-

ment; 2) a reduction in labor costs,

especially in Central Park, of at least

a mere productive use of the labor

that is currently expanded on cleaning

up after the careless or uncaring New
Yorkers who litter our landscape.

Carol B. Hillman
New York, Aug. 27, 1976

On Taxing a fin
To the Editor:

Your Aug. 18 editorial."
" ’

Pays” was most disappi

failed to examine my oppe
’

plan, and you missed t
-

what the department is d .

The imposition of inci

license renewal fees t

Carey and Commissioner

only raises a substantial •

ceming the legality of :

but also is a sorry abuse

tax which has no' statu -
illegal and should not

merely because, as you‘-

“eminentiy sensible and f

The Commissioner Is j

conduct the Driver Impro1

Programs by Section i

Vehicle and Traffid Law-

intention of the Legisiatu

programs become s<

Moreover, the language
' the Driver Improvement

"

ute specifically refers to

sioner establishing "a fe

by any person who atte

program.”
*

Instead, the Carey i

has chosen to finance*

through a widespread -

Everyone who has a mo
on his or her license wi -

a double or triple license

’’edly support the Driver

Program. However, not »

gets a ticket should bn
Driver Improvement Pro «' ^ r

fact, not everyone is. „ £
Jn the name of highv

driver’s license fee incr

imposed. Last year, such ^
was rejected by the Le’^._

regrettably, the Govemo
to ignore the will of the ^
sentatives of the people .

anyway. I am convinced

ity. I think all should

about the legal issue be>

ing to reasoning of the

they are now free to imp

of fee they wish on an;

these funds.'

This is taxation by ex<

tive. and I thought we sc-.-,

sue 200 years ago.
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Space and Const -

To the Editor
The Aug. 22 letter

Nettels, Professor of Amt-
. ]

at Cornel I, -deserves an
I take specific issue v

tels’ misunderstanding

stitution. There are no 1

space research in the .

there are ample provisio

for it at the public exper
are specific passages wh'V^
construed to encourage i-':

The Preamble makes c

of the Government to

the general welfare. ..."

of how space explore ti .

the general welfare raig

able, but is specifically d
*

not denied. Also, it seen

of Art. I, Sect. 8, isT to

progress of science anc

arts. Also, Art I, Sect. S,

the power of Congress
commerce with foreign n:

must be construed to ir

terrestrial nations as well •

res trial.

More specifically, I c,

Nettels’ attention to Art / .

which, while specifying th
'

for the passage of bii/s fir

tion of revenue, sets no h .

'

the purposes for which si

might be used. Art. X, Set

limitations on uses of t .

from revenue according

bills which founded NASA
funds for its continuance

legally and constitutional

Finally, I offer Art. ’

which states clearly that- ,

tution and all laws madeti ^ .

thereof shall be the 1

As long as Congress .‘alfc

;
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Ford Is ‘The Issue’

KufSfflS* The Air of. Politics

;
' Tom Wicker

.
>ni's campaign may be off
art in Che attempt to make

'dr, rather than the record
: con-Ford Administrations,
of the 1976 'campaign.

Mr. Carter’s campaign is

ider way, he may well be
.*y the fight to Mr. Ford,

“nocraiic nominee's sudden
iphasis from curing un-
to curbing inflation looked
so much as a retreat from
of Republican charges, be-
te Kansas City convention,

. -spending Democrats."

ir shift not only blurred
ar-cut issue the Democrats
it a time# when a third
monthly increase in un-
—to 7.9 percent—was be-
ed by a Ford Administra-
id hoped the rate would
ing the campaign;. Mr.
nged emphasis also gave
;ins new cause .to press

gn against him as a man
- tly alters or obscures his

.

anting just before Labor
’ after George Meany had
m, Mr. Carter’s apparent

HE NATION
'. inflation over unemp/oy-
*• his priorities must have
4 ne important elements of

’

-ven more importantly,
i bis effort to avoid the
’ Label gave some plausi-

Ford attempt to make
“ ue the speculative ques-

Mr. Carter is fit to.be
- hen the main issue really

'o be, whether the actual

ie Nixon Administration
- and the Ford Admtois-

- *o warrants another four
ublican government. And
.levels of unemployment
•at Depression surely are
tajor facts of the Nixon-

con, with much help from
»vem, succeeded in mak-
tovern, rather than the
l, "the issue" in 1972;
e-e!ection resulted, if Mr.
his brilliant primary cam-
.Serald Ford employ the
r. the 52-to-37 Carter Jead
Poll could be quickly dls-

that the "big spender"
- it But it’s not likely that
of disclaimers and shifts.

> Mr. Carter will cause
his running mate, Robert

Dole, to abandon
1

the charge. Nor will

mere denials by Mr.- Carter be suffi-
cient to overcome it.

Mr. Ford and* particularly Mr. Dole >

can be counted on to drive home two
themes time and again during the com-
ing campaign. They will paint Mr. Car-
ter and the Democrats as "big spend-
ers” who will bleed the taxpayers and
produce inflation; and they will claim.’

that Mr. Carter and the Democrats
will reduce the nation’s military power,
endangering its security and risking

war.

Mr. Carter, personally, will be con-
tinually denounced as an inexperi-
enced candidate who neither knows
nor will say where he stands on the
issues. On the other band, Gerald
Ford will remain ostentatiously in the
White House, acting Presidential and
experienced, bolding news conferences
in free prime time' and wearing his

Commander in Chiefs hat at every
opportunity. This has a hidden ad-
vantage—it leaves most of the overt
campaigning to the energetic Mr. Dole,

who will thus get far more attention

in the press than his opposite number,
Walter Mondale. That already is hap-
pening.

With his party's nomination at last

in hand, Mr. Ford may even seem
more like a real incumbent to" many
voters. To some degree, even if he is

unelected and President only by the

hand of Richard Nixon, he is bound to

benefit from the well-known reluc-

tance of Americans to "vote against

the President" and perhaps from a
factor that benefited Lyndon Johnson

in 1964— a feeling that it would be
"unfair" to deprive him of a term
of his own.

All that adds up to a strong Repub-
lican. campaign and a close election,

polls or no polls. But there is one
major problem for the Republicans and
one major advantage for the Demo-
crats—and it is upon these, not on
fending off predictable Republican

charges, that Jimmy Carter can most .

profitably concentrate.

The Republican problem is a dismal

record in office—from the corruption

of Watergate and the resignation of

Spiro Agnew to the worst recession

since the 1930’s, the biggest budget
deficits, the highest rates of tmempJoy-

,

ment,*- the gross mismanagement .of

food programs and a laundry list of*

other failures.

‘ The -Democratic advantage is ' the

widespread desire for change—not

just any kind of change but rational,

constructive, clearly stated idea* for

improved economic and social justice

and renewed political stability. Jimmy
Carter's best defense against any of-

fense is to demonstrate that Gerald

Ford has given no one reason to be-

lieve. he has such ideas, while making
It clear that the Democrats do.

me, Beauty, Glamour

And Wealth
Russell Baker

'

pose gossip column:

ler patching
.
it up* with

gway after their spat in
' says it was all a misunder-
• ; die's rendition of “Oh My

lentally filtered through
'5 crystal baH and' sum-,

a back’ from The Other
" to the now-famous punch

. . Ernie reports excellent

j to" be had on The’ Other

lie hunts regularly with

-'Aurentis, who loves chil-

'50ey, conferring with Abe ’

. ) wants Abe for a cameo

-

in his $30 billion produc-

3 Tut Meets Nelson Rofike-

nan Capote, fresh off his

. the Mery-' Griffin Show',
' signed for a brief appear-

:

BSERVER : ':V

thrown off the top of the ,

e. Center by Nelson... ;

nett is ecstatic over, the 13.

added, to her biceps. -after

it. weight lifting under 4he .

’-builder Arnold Schwarze-

Arnold may look like he’s,

ut' deep down -is an old;
’
cries shamelessly every

« "Imitation of Life." .-

hose glimpsed among' the -

at Elaine's Saturday night:

all, Beverly Sills. Burt Lan-

ara Howar, Prince Rainier. •

tnichael and A1 Capone . . -
‘

waxm-hearted El^ne .awn-,

affled to hear that Al was
celebs ishe refused to seat

y- look tike they’re insensi- •_

4 writing,” She says, “they
.

t'my board."

• •
•••'

.

•

craze in Columbus; Ohio, -

. dressing the cats up- like-

.4 re-doing the rec room like

ipgeon . .The'ideajorig-
•

H Jflrs. Hester Yogoda'to
jspi^ dyjrtropby ..drive

.

psychiatrist Hooper

warns, ^however, that dan-

outweigh benefits. He has

ated *;AwaWh;cats suffering

1 anxietjitbl^d'ovro because

. ibilitjrfo turn into bats

-

ggies an^yKlFniurn on who.

he nationally televised-Amy

^ ’ .*v' •> .
’

,

Carter-Jack Ford showdown- After

Amy challenged Jack to meet her m a

game of jacks all three nets hurriedly

inked codtracts to. screen the match
nationwide ... . The mysterious can-

cellation came from the White House,

according to Washington insider Bob
Novak,- who tells us Jack practiced for

days bid couldn't do foursies . ; .

It's another chinchilla Rolls-Royce

for Liz Taylor . . , This -one a gift from
heartsick Mauritanian playboyvZbtr Fez
after he flew his private platinum jet

to Cyprus to keep a dinner date with

Liz, ran into heavy fog and got re-

routed to Newark ...
' m

Louise•Lasser, TV’s nutty and neu-

rotic Mary Hartman, has an exciting

new, hobby. Hedges. Louise got the

inspiration from the famous maze at

Hampton Court, England's famous

palace home of
.

'England’s * famous

Henry VTH ... Louise carries hedges

.wherever she goes -these days and
plants them:on the spot'...'. She has

planted 20 on ex-hubby. Woody Allen.

"They’re ostentations,” sayp Woody..

"but cheaper than hair plugs.”

:
. Frank Sinatra furious at AndrA Mal-

raux. It seems Andrfe has been telling

people' Sinatra claims he was taken

aboard a flying saucer' one night' in

Central Park and had a long chat with

Boris Karloff .

.

. The story has to be

nonsense, Frank points out, since Karj-

toff Is dead and nobody in 4ns right

mind would -be Jn Centred Park after

sundown - : . . Andrd says »tis all a
misunderstanding . . Boris agrees ....

Boris says he has no interest in flying

saucers, but;is into tennis— ....

Larry Olivier and John Gielgud are

the latest to be bitten, by the CB bug

. ; . Both have installed radios in-their

dare'and-enjoy cruising about London

at night ptaytog^hakespeareah scenes

over ,
their- CB : broadcast units •- - •

•

Larzy plans to brgasuze an eaitire CB
Shakespearean troupe in the States,.

. . . The. actors will cruise the New
Jersey“Turnpike at night doing "King -

Lear” . Sounds like the best thing

to' happen to' truck
.
drivers since the

Teamsters. Union-.

;
: Tired of-hairing men open doors.,for

her.fetoirust Gloria Stemem now Uv^S ^
entirely out of doMs with offices un-

,

der 'an awning oh Manhattan’s East

Side';-. -

’ Rex:Reed inCensed 'at the. National.

Enquirer^ report that he. has givenup

bai^pint pens for peodis . - . But if ft

true/ Rex? V

•••

;

A / ..
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Boola Boola, Blah Blah
By Paul Rudnick

"Before putting together t/ua Qollege

Issue *76, we did a survey of 400 cam-
puses to find out what are the prime

things that college students want to

do better. For imtance—how jeans are

worn. . . —Glamour magazine 8/76
A5-a Yale senior, I am, of course,

concerned about the jeans issue, but I

feel that the Shetland sweater question

is of more widespread importance to

today's college youth. Why must Amer-
ica believe that there is any consensus

among college students on anything,

from foreign policy to aerosol sprays?

In trying to establish just who and
what the undergraduate set is in the

mood to buy, politicians, merchan-

disers, magazines and film studios

have created a> false' impression of uni-

versal student agreement
This need to' determine- which way

a nonexistent pendulum has swung has

me quite confused. A recent article in

the Village Voice told me that students

today lack the “joy” and "courage”

of those in the committed 60’s—now
we are apolitical and yet dangerously

conservative’ Of course, that article

concentrated on Harvard where, the

author claims, undergraduates bear

sole responsibility tor the fate tof the

nation- Maybe that’s why those Cam-
bridge kids always look so exhausted;

after all, they are up all night filling

out those questionnaires from the

United Nations. Thank God I go to

Yale, so all I have to worry about is

getting my tuxedo pressed, as I may
have to. re-create the'Jazz Age at any

•moment Maybe Hi have time after I

finish studying, since somehow I have

also become involved in bitter pre-

professionalism. Somewhere along the

lineTll sneak in a return to the 50’s;

only yesterday I had to refuse a needle

full of heroin, since I have switched

to beer and cheap wine (who am I to

contradict Newsweek?). Then, while

I’m indulging in the casual sex result-

ing from co-ed dorms, I’U have to

phone for tickets to the From since

formal courtship is back. Suddenly,

just as I am about to put on my Wal-

lace button, I’ll read about Laura-

Krick, who, Mademoiselle claims, goes

to Yale, and "plays squash, hikes and
runs two miles a day”—now that is

what I call a frightening trend among

college students today.

I understand the urge to generalize.

The 60’s, in focusing attention on

campus activism, created the myth of

• college students as a unified special-

interest group. Adults, out of fear of

another youth revolt, or out of youth-

worship, still demand a stogie-note !

student position on all issues. Then

they will know what to despise or

align themselves with, what to wear

and what music not to listen to. Diver-
,

sity would be too difficult and time-

consuming to cope with, let “alone in-

,
elude in a Back-to-School catalogue. I

/jay*. College is a

mBBL luxurious station

in life; self-ex-

£* it - -"V pression is en-

lA couraged with-.

j)
/ ‘

1 \ out the need to

II

I

I \
make a living. It

Cw l jy )
is “fcy 10

r*'=“
/ why college stii-

I ,
dents are the

1

{

•

•(
' objects of both

j
Y. . scorn and envy.

1 realize that un-

,

V? y \ \ dergraduates are"

.

Y if \ I one of the most

h'tr- I
lovingly tended

(f /Cv J groups

'u IP r around, but it’s

i x.J. still no fun to

Tf ) . be congratulated

\ by ’ an alumnus

v3£A -
- for supporting

j

Carter, just because .he read, “in The 1

Saturday Evening Post, that all of my
kind did.

!

: Many of the more farfetched gen-

eralizations are backed -up by inter-

views and surveys witfe those out-

spoken, if apathetic, ptudents “on cam-
puses everywhere."

.
,

Mademoiselle

chooses 12 students as Guest Editors

to tell readers exactly what’s going on.

This year two of these stool pigeons

were from Yale. I have never heard

of either one, and since Mademoiselle

threw to a beauty make-over with the

deal, rd never recognize them anyway.
Why won’t anyone contactme or any
.of my friends? The only thing I have

ever been asked was the age at which

I first indulged in oral , sex (which,

since it was a Yale Daily News poll,

meant kissing)". Being surveyed sounds

wonderful; the college student's desire

to be interviewed is probably the only

real common denominator on all those

campuses. I never said that students

did-not participate to tfipirown down-

fall; it's just too bad that America is 1

so -eager to accept any one student as

truly representative. As for me—what-
ever you want. Time, whoever you
say, Mr. Harris, as often as you like.

Penthouse. The number to call in New
Haven is . .

.

America must be awfully bored.

When there’s nothing good on TV,
college students are expected to be-

come family entertainment although

not, God ‘forbid, a variety show. I wish

the country would worry less about

campus sexuality and more about the

job shortage that faces tile current

university talent upon graduation.

Patti Rudnick is, as he says, a'Yale

By Herbert Mitgang

“Although by the terms you pro-

pose, you take four openings and
closes to my three, l accede, and thus

close the arrangement.’*

So Lincoln wrote to Douglas before
what was called a “joint canvass” in
*1858 and has since gone down in the’

annals of American Presidential and
senatorial politics as the- classic

meSns of educating the voters on
the issues and the way candidates

handle them under 'pressure. The
jockeying for who speaks first and
who gets in the last word, and specu-
lation about which audience will be
the most receptive, bear a resem-

blance to the negotiations that pre-

ceded the Ford-Carter debates that

begin Sept, 23.

The outside sponsorship of the 1976

debates by the League of Women Vot-

ers introduces an independent element
into the proceedings Chat could make
them closer to the uninhibited Lincoln-

Douglas debates than were the more
formal Nixon-Kennedy debates in

1960. Those were undertaken by the

commercial networks within the con-

trolled atmosphere of a television stu-

dio and were dominated by familiar

broadcasting correspondents- as mod-
erators and questioners. This led to a

different sort of jockeying—for media
image-making.

This time the; Ford-Carter debates

will be reported by the networks as

bona fide news events in the same
way their cameras cover other public

activities. In fact,- the 1976 debates

woald not have been possible under

1960 conditions; then Congress had
to suspend Section 315 of the Federal
Communications Act, which regulates

equal political time, and that has not

occurred in the last 16 years.

It took an independent organization

such as the league to make the de-

bates a reality under a new interpre-

tation of the law allowing for coverage

outside studio conditions. President

Ford, and Governor Calmer do pot have
to share the platform with various

independent candidates. But there is

nothing to prevent the league or an-
other organization, such as a univer-

sity, offering a forum for major third-

party candidates—and for the net-

works to cover them, not by law but

as a matter of fairness.

Time has obscured the way it was
during the Lincoln-Douglas debates.

They were, of course, deadly serious

on issues that literally divided the

nation: Extension of slaveiy into new
territories, popular sovereignty, local

self-government. Chief Justice Roger

Taney> decision in the Dred Scott

case, the intentions of the framers of.

the Constitution on Individual and civil

rights for men of all views and colors

and. fundamentally, the Union, versus

the House Divided.
But this fresh-air politics also pro-

vided fun and pageantry, the personal

toqch without the intervening filter

of the small screen and its own celeb-

rities. good-natured heckling by sur-

prisingly well-informed voters in a

town hall atmosphere. The senatorial

candidates faced each other in seven

different locales. Opening-- speeches^
were an hour, replies an hour and a
half, and rebuttals by the First speak-

er a half hour. t-

,

Tt“ took stamina of the sort require!

of a senator or President to stand

up before some crowds estimated to

be as high as 20,000 and deliver a;,

speech with but one human tool: lung-, -

power. Under a broiling sun during.,

the first debate, the people stood for

,

three hours and listened. In a later-*

debate, in "weather damp and -chilly/*'

the newspapers reported, there was
a leak in the platform and it seemed-
to be confined to the spot where
Lincoln stood, “his boots glistening

K
with' the dampness.” But there were-

also banners and fireworks, glee clubs

'

and bands, and,- most important; "

“phonographic" reporters, to take--

down their words accurately and am-
plify their arguments to the Chicago
and national press.

' ‘

At the time the respected Senator '

Douglas was well-known; Lincoln, A

just to his Springfield circle. Buteveh'
Douglas admitted that “of all the
damned Whig "rascals, Abe Lincoln is-

the ablest and the most honest.'^

Neither candidate used ghostwriters^
:

pancake makeup -or cheap shots to

score points. Theirs was a morality? •

play of words and ideas which reached •.

deep down into the wellsprings of the

Constitution.

On Election Day, Lincoln's total

'

vote was 125,430, Douglas's 121,609,

yet Lincoln lost. Because of districting- ,

and holdover Democratic legislators. ,,

when the Illinois Legislature balloted

the first week to January, Douglas
received more votes. The legislature,"

not the voter, counted. And when the J
candidates- added up their campaign 5

,
expenses later, it turned out that ?

money was not an overwhelming fao-

tor. Douglas had spent extravagantly

.

—$50,000; Lincoln's expenses for the
1

;

whole campaign were $1,000.- •

Out of the debates, Lincoln emerged
as a man of national stature, the main!'
voice of the West, a future President-,

tial candidate whose words on the •

stump had. somehow, stirred the moral
sense of the people. It can happen
again in this country. • '

Herbert Mitgang is a member of the

Editorial Board of The Times.
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FOR SEWERS ON L I.

Caso Asserts U.S. Aid Will Enable

Nassau to Reduce Its Taxes

and Increase Employment.

By ROY R. SILVER I

Special toTUe N«'» Talk Times I

MINEOLA, L.I- Sept. 6—Ralph G. Caso,

j

the Nassau County Executive announced

today that the county would receive al-
;

most SI 48 million in Federal funds tor,

seWer construction that would bring low-

er- sewer taxes and an increase in employ-

ment , , ,

The money, $147,996,250 for lateral

sewer construction and design, is part of
j

the funds authorized by the United States
j

Environmental Protection Agency under
j

the Federal Water Pollution Control Acti

amendment of 1972. The E.P.A. had allo-

cated the money to the state.

The ramifications of this award to

Nassau's well-organized, on-going sewer

construction program are tremendous,"

Mr. Caso said. "It will mean up to 800

additional jobs over the next several years

for our unemployed trade and construc-

tion workers and significant reductions in

sewer taxes."

Newly Released Funds

Until lest December the Federal funds

could be used only for treatment plants

and large intercepted construction .and

not for costly lateral pipes that are put

in street by street. In December some of

the monev was released for laterals, and
:

Nassau was told it could expect $32 mil-

lion.

“The State Department of Environmen-

tal Conservation had unexpended sewer
funds that had to be committed by Sept.

30, 1977 or the money would go back to

Lhej Federal Government," Mr. Caso said.

"We went in with an accelerated sched-

ule of our lateral projects in Sewage Dis-

trict 3 and have the funds committed to

“My job is to help mining

companies shove dirt around

without hurtingtheenvironment

•• v"'•••fcsatfr .

Genevieve Atwood. Geologist. Legislator. Env
mentaiist Scholar. Athlete: Activistrfcovgrsf j

“Being aliveisihebest ente^hrnent there is!

A graduaie4)TBr^-Ma\vr (Brfcfiistory of Sc

196&) and WfesIey'an.UniversiraM^-Geotsg
1973) she Was elected to ttieUtpi t^ouse of

Representatives 'tfybyears ago attb&age of 2

Ihe pafy freshmanf

“I deridedtaEpiik^ test' and ri
‘

for office itip. Sofranand I won

I help put then!bade together agatti?

The Federal allocations represent 75
\

percent of the cost.
j

Sewer District 3 covers an area with
a population of 5$0.000. Its rough
boundaries are Meadowbrook Parkway
on the west, the Suffolk County line on
the east, the bay areas on the south and
the Long Island Expressway on the north.
Most construction work on the southern
portion of the district—Merrick, Wan-:,
-tagh, Massapequa and Sea/ord—has been!
completed. i

The eight areas where the lateral sewer 1

lines will be placed with the new' funds:
are North Bcllmore, part of Seaford. East;
Meadow, Farmingdale, Levittown. Hicks- ;

ville, Plainvicw and Carle Place-West-

1

bury. Homes in these areas now- use sep-

tic tanks.
Extension Sought

*K’-

"It is my feeling that this large infu-

sion of Federal funds for lateral construc-

tion can be used to benefit taxpayers in
1 ?

all of District 3 and not just those areas;
where the work is still to be done," Mr.,

- Caso said. "With this in mind, I have ]gi

directed the County Attorney to research »

'

the legality of making District 3 one col- £
lection district, instead of having separ- B
ate collection districts." ;

All residents in District 3 pay a dis-
'.

posal tax 'for the maintenance, operation JS
and bond interest on the Cedar Creek *
sewage-disposal plant, the ocean outfall

pipe and the large interceptors in the
district. Individual collection districts are;

taxed according to the cost of the lateral

;

sewer construction in the district

Mr. Caso estimated that . the S147.9[
million applied district-wide could mean
a collection tax reduction of about 25!
percent in those areas already paying,
and a similar decrease in the anticipated

i

collection tax for those areas where the;

work is still to be done.
j

The county's plans for the work roust
be filed by April, 1977, with approval:
expected by September. The funds are I

expected to be given to the county ini

1978.

WOODCOCK SCORES FORD
j

IN LABOR DAY MESSAGE
i

DETROIT, Sept. 6 (UPH—Leonard
Woodcock, president of the United Auto-
mobile Workers, said today that President

Ford's way of fighting inflation was to

create mass unemployment.
In a Labor Day message, Mr. Woodcock

said the 1.7 million workers in the union
"are demanding that the appalling rate .

of joblessness be .ended; that the cruel

rate of inflation be stopped, and that
the soaring cost of health care be con-
tained."

He said that working people wanted
a Congress that would- vote full employ,
ment legislation and a national health
care bill and again called for the election

this fall of Jimmy Carter, Democratic
Presidential candidate.

“The country simply cannot-
-

endure
any more economic Waterloos or politi-

cal Watergates," Mr. Woodcock said,

adding:

"He [President Ford] called for 'sac-

rifices,’ but the sacrifices were made by
our working population."
He said that those sacrifices went be-

yond economic misery and were reflected

in rising alcoholism, broken homes, child
abuse, mental breakdowns and higher
crime rates. Others, Mr. Woodcock said,
avoided those same consequences of the
worst recession since the 1930s.
"While more than 10 million workers

were out of jobs and running out of
unemployment compensation and health
services, the sale of Cadillacs soared,"
he continued. “The nation has put men
on the Moon and reached out to Mars,
but its national leaders have lacked the
national commitment to end misery here
on earth.” • *

Buffalo School Strike Backed
BUFFALO, SepL 6 (AP>—The council

of delegates of the 240-member Buffalo
Teachers Federation has voted almost
unanimously to recommend a strike to-
morrow. The issue goes before the 3,500-
member federation for a final vote to-

night. The union is seeking a two-vear
contract with the Buffalo Board of Edu-
cation, and the union president. Thomas
J. Pisa, has said more than 30 issues are
in dispute.

AP Names News Editor

Thomas J. Kelly a reporter and editor,

has been named news editor of the New
York bureau of The Associated Press. Mr.

Kelly, who is 33 years old. worked for

The Hudson Dispatch in Jersey City and
The New York Journal-American before

joining The A.P. 10 years ago.

* * ' '•
•
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Atwood is a project geologist for Ford, Baa
Davis Utah.Jlecently she and her colleague

165 mines across the country under contrai

the Bureau of Mines to find ways to increas-

production. She also works on an ERDA ce.
•

evaluating the danger ofxontamination of s\

or ground water by uranium mill tailings at-

.

inactive sites. •
' -

.

-

' .* -Mr

>

iSai->fe6S2s

Although she feels strongly about the envirr

;

she doesn't see herself as an undercover age

the Sierra Club.

"
-

:

;tr
- «»'’««*^

"If the social benefit is there, we should exploit

our resources. People think reclamation means
simply making.it all green again. But it's more
subtle than that. If the hydrological conditions

are stabilized, and the soil characteristics

restored, the green will come and will stick. So
why not mine it? Its a lot safer than under- m
ground mining''

J

.
Genevieve Atwood, women's rights advocate:

®

“ .'.one ofmv constituents said she opposed the

ERA because the women who war# it are try-

ing to get away from children they can't stand.

But then she made my day by saying to her \

daughter'someday you could be a state

representative, too!”’

• * Msfv

B

Si

Genevieve Atwood, person:

“I'm very ambitious. I want to go as far as I can, but

I don't worry about it. I can be very happyjust being

a geologist!’

* Genevieve Atwood, fourth generation native of

Salt Lake Citv:

“Utah is a colony of California and Texas. We should
develop our energy and mineral resources instead of

shipping them out'.’

-* *t>:-
~'
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GenevieveAtwopd, scientist:

" 1 "v *«*•«**

415 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK. N Y 10017

. She has written nine professional publications,

including an article in-SClENTIFlC AMERICAN on •’

reclamation of strip mine sites. • .

.“I've been reading SCIENTIFIC AMERKAN^ince . .

high school, have had a subscription ever since.

Other magazines I
-cut up; not SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN. I read articles related to my work like

that recent one on coal gasification but
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is on my pleasure scale, not'

my work scale!’

'--•S' 1»- ;

1 *"*

'Tfc-r
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In a society that lives by innovation, discovery is ' -

our'most important product. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
is the magazine of discovery attracting a growing

.

number of newsstand buyers and subscribers. Eacjj
r

.month it is read by more than one and a half nulbosLa’. l-

women and men who make the future happen. *" Ii??n ' •-
rr
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A British Concise Dictionary Editor, Finding

Good Hunting In Judiciously Knowing
Lexicography, Muses Nightly Over Puzzle

Questions, Revealing. Sensitivity To Uncommon
Verbally Wayward Xenogamy, Yielding Zymosis

Dictionary differs
ayjJrdin Shorter* pocket,
'"SnOTd English Dfctfon-
OJSLp. is of course the
which is. now . being
“ .volumes of supple-
teshorter than the

Fthaiiflimost anything
ie isl shorter than the-
er than the pocket; and
uger than the little,

L. pretty much to defi-

IV' •
• -

huffs will find, your— :
ssive, descriptive or
Jch; shill’ it be? “We
for. the dictionary to
j.as it-extotsin public
cases where usage falls

'pinny of. limited ;.employ.
fo'tSe central" core of the

.

1 ^dictionary.was described
.

Johnson'.as -"harmless'

:“'Johnsf6ft

3
«^ - .-ocograpber.’ .as - a
dgevwho. busjes mniself jfr

.

Hgjih Jcdd detailing the" sig-
" words. Is " It ‘ drudgery?
1

i
1 "

••
, iV.'* ' r

of words Emit-
. #; .<^’.ypiL.decide what tp
ifto . word like- -

•robably doesn't qualifyfor .

.t the meaning of 'egghead*
«ns obvious from ks.coifc

40 years ago by an editor who used
the pseudonym Torquemada—the.Span-
ish Inquisitor. The current puzzle-setter

is Azed. That looks, inoffensive, but
when you turn it around it’s the name
of another Inquisitor. The chief cross-
word editor of The Times is Akenhead,
and that, too, seems appropriate in this

context.”

O'
kVER the years, have you improved
"

at solving puzzles? “I can do them
much- faster than when I started, 30
years ago. Those in The Times take me
about 10 minutes. This year Tm not
participating in the national. champion-
ship, since I won it four times in suc-
cession. The prizes are half a British

galion of whisky, and a fortnight' for
two in any European city with a Grand
Metropolitan Hotel. In fact X didn't go
anywhere, since I don’t particularly
like traveling abroad. So I gave friends

the trips—one to Monte Carlo, two to
Rome and one -to Paris. 1 gave the
whisky away, too, since I don’t care
for it”

them their due? "We included ‘floccinau-

cinihilipilification.' act or habit of esti-

mating as worthless"

PUZZLE questions must help you in

dictionary work, or is it vice

versa? “Dictionary work helps with puz-
zles, since it increases the vocabulary
of words I can deploy” *

'trERBALLY. people seem to be less

* skillful than formerly. True? “I

rather have that feeling, rm not sure

it’s a well-founded one.”

can only be based on the evidence I

have managed to father that a word
is rather widely used, or not requiring

a disproportionate space for its inckr-

.

sion.”

The crossword pozzies; of"'The Times of London pose no challenge—“The
words are ordinary, it’s the: dues that are cryptic"—to John BL Sykes, gt

..- top,, the editor of the new: edition of the Concise Oxford Dictionary.

A editqp may be/Botv doe*
lmoments of :despair? i'in

.quote from a predecessor:
y-maker,. unless

1

be is. a,
inniscfence, must deal with

y matters of which he has
knowledge.*” .

" ;•

of -publisbed En^ish.and spoken; too,

anil not only by those' with, consider-

able learning; Up to the. $th edition of.

the C.O.D., ftrouser? as i garment, sing-
ular, is listed with the example, ‘Here,

.

[again;. is a smart & "dressy trouser.’ I ; :

ifeiqginfs.it camefrom phpijrftoeFowle*/-
brotfiersf.' who. edited the -Jfcrt C.OJ?., *

firing ."a tailor and noting Sown how
the

-

tailor spoke.

'

w

—•’Three quarks
. for Muster -Mark.*

There’s also pleasure in seeing how the

language baa developed from prehis-

toric-roots such as the Germanic forms
which are essentially reconstructions

—

Words ' like /‘sun,
1

. ’star/ 'night' and
’day-’ ; Other .people, Tm sure, would
find it deadly dull.

”

rVUESTTONS that puzzle others evi-

Y dentiy pose fewer problems for

you. How have you managed that?

"One part of it is good fortune in iden-

tifying literary references. If you don't

know the quotation only guesswork
may help. -One competitor in a regional
final was -faced with a "Kipling quote,

and he didn’t know if it was 'Gentiles’

.

or ‘reptiles.’ The quotation was ‘Such
boastings as the Gentiles use. Or less-

er breeds- without the Law.* He men-
tally tossed a coin and thought ‘reptiles’

more akin to lesser breeds."

txtaYWARD citations, misleading
” clues, puzzles without end. How-
do you keep your balance? “By know-
ing that I don't have to do the puzzles
unless I feel like, and by trying to ab-

sorb all -that might come in nseful.

In dictionary work, by realizing that
language is multifarious and evidence
infinite. The C.OD. is a position state-

ment and I hope my position is bal-

anced. Sometimes one finds that a def-

inition is not right after all. People

write in and say. ‘How could you?'

One hopes to do better next time.”

YIELDING to the pressures of the

age, you include common obsceni-

ties. Does that bother yoq? “The day*
of using a row of asterisks or an initial

followed by a dash are gone, though
over a wide range of publications there

are corners where the decencies are

still observed. But the words are fre-

quently encountered, and when people

meet this kind of word they’re entitled

to find it also in the dictionary and
learn what it means. We use the label

‘vulgar,’ that is, 'to be used by thosq

who have no wish to be thought polite

or educated.’
”

M
v

;

* 4

"pEVEAUNG yourself as a phenome-
•*'• non -of puzzles, can you describe
your knack? “When I see a letter ortwo
of a word—say the 3rd and Sth- letters—often the word will flash into my
mind, • whebeas earlier I might have
found' the clue quite impenetrable."

XENOGAMY, cross-fertilization: is in

C.OJX. but ‘xenogenesis,’ produc-
tion of offspring permanently unlike

the parent, is not How did you deride
to put one in and omit the other? “It-

rrYMOSlS. fermentation, is virtuallyA the last word in' your dictionary,

and it aptly describes the language as

well, doesn't it? “The language does,

constantly change, throwing up new
forms, some of which are hardy and
survive, while others sink back, dis-

appearing into the fermenting mass.”

s!

J
UDICIOUSLY dealing wife the riches

of English requires what qualities?

.“What you heed is not impatience, but
resolution.”

through word-lists is hard-
you .expected to do with,

it? "After getting my doc-
.rirophysics and doing re-
hysics, l . was -a translator

'4sh Atomic Energy Author-
le editor of theC.O-D. died
ot the job. But when I was
*er .occurred to me that one
ith slips of paper and actu-
ct dictionary entries.”

x^NOWWG that some words burst
*V Jorth-pnly to. die; how did you de-
ride whiich would survive? "Where you
have-a short history of a word,’ it is

hard to^ decide.- A transistor radio m
Britain ’Is -often called 'tnmny.’M can
see this is becoming established in Brit-

ain, but I didn’t include It. Perhaps I
made a wrong guess. -There are 40,000 -

head-words and not so many instances,
of that kind.”

.

'
- . 4

MUSES help the poet. Who helped
you? "I don’t even know that lexi-

cography has a patron saint, though
Johnson, Noah Webster and Sir James
Murray are worthy candidates- Maybe
they were chalcenterous—it means ‘of

brazen boweLs’—able to cany on in

the, most, incredible fashion for about
16 hours a day and to get it right at

to® same time.” •
• '

.

S
ENSITIVITY to words is rare. Does

puzzle-solving encourage it? “If

people are solving puzzles with any
thpught, the interesting features of
words edn be useful But if you’re try-

ing to be a champion solver, you often
Ignore the superficial meaning of the
clue and thus miss some of the artistry—no time to savor the literal meaning
let alone be deceived by il"

looks and people .did you
xlels for usage? s

i. tried to

f the-, usage at present in

{papers, magazines, all lands

T EXICOGBAPHY has its pleasures." .True orfalse? “Take the physicists'
‘quirk;’ one'of three hypothetical

1

com-
ponents of elementary particles, which
comes from Joyce’s, -‘Finnegans Wake’

NIGHTLY you devote yourself to

crossword puzzles, don’t you? "The

.
London Times

1

doesn’t publish on Sun-
day, so I do the six they, publish each
week. The words are ordinary—it's the
clues that are cryptic The Listener
puzzle is the most difficult in Britain.

Sometimes they have circular puzzles
or even mathematical puzzles in which
the answers are numbers instead of

words. The Observer has two puzzlfes

—one fairly easy, the. other more, dif-

ficult The difficult ones were started

TO what lengths do you go in solving
the puzzle?? “Some puzzles offer

prizes, and I just like winning things.

The listener has an annual dinner for

its puzzle compilers, and this time they
are inviting the solver who contributes
the maximum number of correct solu-
tions. When it's a matter of chance Tin
not a lucky person. I never win the
hamper of food in the church bazaar.”

UNCOMMON words are often the
most delightful Have you given

Con Ed to Test Time-of-Day Rates
-7&

An electric rate .experiment will offer

1,320 Consolidated Edison customers in

New York City and Westchester County

a chance to save money by basing their

bills on the time they use electricity.

But they could just- as well end up
paying more.
The saving would come if they used

power mostly in off-peak hours. Under
the experiment announced yesterday
by the State Public Service Commis-
sion, Con Edison estimated a typical

New York City residential bill could, be
slashed from S292.49 a year to S264.88
—a 9.4 percent saving.

-

To achieve this, the customer would
have to use 1,200 kilowatt hours of

his year's electricity during peak time
and 1,800 hours during off-peak hours.

He would be billed less for off-peak

use instead of the present standard
charge for all 3,000 hours.

But the utility warned that some

could risk higher hills—for instance,
'

if the .typical 3,000-ldlpw*tt-hour resir v
dential customer in the city used his,-

electricity for 2,400 hours at peik-'
times and only 600 off-peak, his bflL

Would soar to $362.86 a year, up 24.TJ
percent

The peak hours are defined a*
A.M. to 10 PM. Monday through 1

for residential, customers not
electricity for heating—60 hours onVi
of .a week's 168 .

' l‘

For small commercial and residential

heating customers, the peak hours are
1

set as 8 AM. to 10 PM. Monday,;-

through Friday-r-70 hours a week. -
Invitations to take part’ in the- ex-

1

•.

penmen t, which is to start by Jan. I

and to run for several years, wHl go-'.,

out In the next electric bills. Any par-

ticipant will have a chance to drop out
;

'

once a year on the anniversary of Big

start, by giving five days’ notice.

News Summary
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envisioned- for New York State m a
position paper released- by Representa-

tive Bella Abzug in her campaign, for

the Democratic Senate nomination. Mrs.
Abzug called for the breaking up of the
large oil companies and said the use
Of solar energy would epable small
companies to eater the field. [19:1;

}

tefnatiohal
ILN.' agreement to re-

eht of 'military, personnel
rides, of the- truce :camp

ioni was announced in. Wash? ;

^ restrictions are intended to
Sdehts such as. the one Aug;
itwd American officersWere
je l^Coiumh.W . j-:>'

!'

vere food shortage is easing; but its

defects are still being felt ' and fuel is

scarce. The Government sees the prob-
lems as only the growing pains involved

in building a new* self-sufficient state,

society and economy. [3:1-4.]

V/'in southern Africa
acks and whites to

£ fthodesia and $
negotiation rather
Secretary -Of State Kissinger
bis talks with Prime Minister
er of South Africa: The'meett,

iter, did not seem to ifocus

i i-the- problems i of 4o£torn
cai [1:4-5.!:-.-

"
‘ _•

Iv.v / National
Jimmy Cotterformally opened his cam-

- ipaign
.
with :*-'idpeech ' in

.
front of the

C Warm Springs/ 6a, home of Fraoklih

- ; JDL Roosevelt hi which he portrayed.

.t president Ford- as timid and ineffectual.

I'^Oflering^tuniseif as a- representative of

a. *‘new
..
generation ;of leadership,” Mr.

: Carter attempted to Jink Mr. Ford.with

-:i .formerPresident Herbert Hoover. Ll ^-3

Off-peak eiectiicHy use could save Con
Ed customers in New York . City and
Westchester County close to 10 percept

of their yearly costs. Under a voluntary-

plan that the utility will offer to 1,320
customers, bills will be calculated on
the time electricity is used, with lower
rates in effect between 10 PJVL and
10 AM. f3 1:5-6.]

•

t jet fighter was, ffown' to

Soviet air force iieutenant

he was seeking refuge- in the

ites. The plane,"a:MIGff25v is

e most advanced- fighters bs

She ^cft asked toe Japanese

cover it wito la- canvas since

*d military.secrets-

Senator JRbbert J. Dole distributed ide^

gal
,

campaign -money to Republican
! candidates, according to .& former lobby-

ist for -Gulf Oil Corporation, who said

he gave.Mr. Dole £2,000 in 1970. A
spokesman" for the Republican Vice-

PresMaztial candidate said.'the Senator

would stand on: an earlier statement

denying be got any money from, anyone,

at Gulf Oil. 1262-5.]
v

High welfare payments and the highest
welfare burden for taxpayers in any
dty in the country, according to a
study by the Regional Plan Association,

have combined to give welfare recipi-

ents an incentive to Uve in New York
City and taxpayers an

1

incentive to

leave the city. [46:1.2

' lis..misring was ririeasedJ>y
amese 'Embassy in Paris. The
toed thq names of i2 Ainhf-

'

A mad foe embassy confirmed
‘ had been killed in action; 'The

Se also issued tt sfcatemect ex-

-hope that the -United States'

i qw ks good wiH and move to

st-war nroblems- between toe
tries. [1:6.1" .

'
- T

What mat on Mare? has become *tbc;

subject of scientific, ddiate after toe.-

landings of toe Viking re-

search' stations. One plan, favored by
geologists, envisions, a mobile lander*

that could explore the more nigged
terrain on the planet Biologists, how-
ever, would ratoer see a land*, capable

of bringing bade samples. E2I:1J -

President Ford’s re-election would be
better for the economy than the elec-

tion of Jimmy Carter, according to a
New .-York Tunes sampling of corpora-

tion and bahkinguexecutives. Almost
two-thirds of the .executives queried
supported Mr. Fora, and most agreed

.
with the statement ** one who felt the
President would be better able to »-
strain inflation and hold:down Govern-
mtot spending. 149:5-6.1 .

7
\K

. » .- . -

ad has. troubles, according to
meat by many of its- leaders.

r.-

1

is .too strong, its banks are

tei its Government .Is

tod. responsive; And thetiiffi-

st result Save left to.e Swiss

mse
.
Qf -mefflticrity and con-'

l dealincr. with exciting and-

i'rid prtoTeiras. [1:4-5.]'- • *

r

‘

tiding. of Laos by tilt Comr;

h»t. ttejkf cdtittol nine months

irorfucect- onx^ results. A. se-

Metropolitaii
Austerity and strikes appeared ‘to be
the backdrte> as suburban schools pre-'

pared to open this week. 'School dis-

mets have, been forced by lack of

money -to cut staffs and_activities, and

feducatWS complain toat State and local

Eovemments have not done much to

help them. The lack of funds may also

cause a record .number of teachers to

go.t».strike. this year. [ l-S.]

:

. Business/Finance V-

:

The .best deal possible is the vie#lhe
chemical industry holds toward a bill

passed by the House last week to coo-
trol toxic substances. The bill is now
before a conference committee. After
years of lobbying, the industry suc-

ceeded. in - obtaining a compromise
measure designed to prevent the sale

of hazardous chemicals without,exten-
sive testing for. possible health, or en-

vironmental dangers. [49:4.1

the solar energy capital Is the future

Gold prices rose sharply on European
.markets as the dollar weakened on,

most exchanges. London dealers said

the rise, between £5 and $8 an ounce,
was. apparently caused by speculators

who had recently sold the metal short

"In the belief the price would fall below
S10Q an ounce. [4&3.1 -

International •

India limits families of civil servants. 3
Coloreds’ militancy shocks white

South Africans. 4
Amin returns jet borrowed from

Israelis. 5
31 die to South Africa train crash. 7
P.I.O. becomes full member of Arab

League. 8
Parties backing Makarios sweep

Cyprus elections. 8
Arab League says Beirut force is

shelled by Christians. 9

Shrimpers worried by loss' of good
waters. * 20,

FJ3.L enters Louisville bombing
case. 21

The Concise New Oxford Dictionary, * 35

New Orleans police stage rick-in. 66

Four* killed in small-plane crash on
Long Island. 67

Metropolitan Briefs. 37

Irregularities found in purchases by
summer food programs. . 37
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Man says he coud have caught his

friend's murderer. 67
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Experts in adolescent ailments.

28
28
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r.New York State Finds

« 134 Contracts With

y irent Irregularities

*'
* ICHARp J. MEISUN

the state of- competitive-
* *y*: *?ure5 ljsed ^ food distribu-

in the Summer Food Service

V’ e has- found- apparent irregu-

£ of the 134 contract assign-

f« .* sunurar>' of which was
Sterday by Representative

. ", ltzmah, Democrat of Brook-
* i

snts a report she made last
•-.-=/ at time, Mfss Holtzman said

J found “questionable prac-
‘ ‘ of 30 contracts- it had re-

'

jrs involved in the SO eon=-
.
h the expanded review have

..." ' ; paid 429 million in advance
•

, .cording to Miss Holtzman,
- * at what she called “the“ on Department's nonchalant

rd Federal tax dollars.*'

Education Department," she
'-.^.. rnly continued to hand out

r Trillions of dollars in August
-yynents on the basis of some
yy ose legitimacy I questioned.
-*
sj -.itracts whose legitimacy the

"' own staff questioned.”

- -
1 Jnanced by Stafie

‘V- ork- State Education Depart-
‘~c

- tered the $I.7-mi?!ion-a-day
-- - program, which is.financed

i'\. Iture Department as a coun-
• school lunch program.

•;>' Calvin, administrator of the
un, said yesterday that he

V -,® a review of the contracts,

7' f'Miss Hoitzman is implying

v. “of, the irregularities wef
. *e paid [the sponsors], I'm

V-T agree with her.

.
- •. epend on the type of irregu-

. r ether the actions indicated
— attempt to get around the
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'Speedup Is Sought in Data

On Medicaid in New York

The Federal Government is seeking to
{ speed up New York State’s three-year
i timetable for installing a statewide Medic-
• aid management and information sys-

J

tcm.
William Toby, acting regional commis-

I sioner of the Sociql and Rehabilitation

|
Service, said in an- interview yesterday

j

that he had asked the United States De-
jpartment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare to allot five new computer specialists
to work with the state and the city.

New York, Mr. Toby said, may be the
only state in the nation currently lacking
a centralized statewide computer system
to cross-check claims and to enable uti-

lization control by developing profiles jof

Medicaid patients and their individual

and institutional providers of medical
care.

Capital Outlays

The State Legislature this year ap-
proved plans for such a system for which
Mr. Toby said Federal aid had been $1.2
million for planning so far under provi-
sions for 90 percent help on capital out-
lays and 75 percent for eventual opera-
tion.

The State Department of Social Services
has estimated development costs at more
than 58.5 million and operation costs at
more than S3S million a year, statewide,
federal, state and local Medicaid spend-

ing to care for the sick poor runs about
$3 billion.

Endorsing estimates that losses from
“deficiencies” in controls and from fraud
and abuse could approximate 5250 million

( a year statewide, Mr. Toby said current

Federal quality-control checkups indicat-

ed 27 percent ineligibility among nonwel-
fare participants and Supplemental Se-

By PETER K3HSS
the Federal Government in making im-
provements.”

He said Mr. Tola submitted two weeks
ago “a very solid corrective action plan”
for interim reforms. This. Mr. Toby said,

included creation of a task force of vari-
ous state agencies against provider fraud
and abuse, improved fiscal review of
Medicaid mills and strengthened action
to suspend and revoke licenses.

In Albany, the state agency said 1,000
physicians in New York City with large

and “questionable” Medicaid billiibillings be-
tween January 1973 and July 1975 had
been given two weeks to assemble docu-
mentation for interviews to start next
week.

Mr. Toby said be had appointed Sey-

mour L. Budoff, former Medicaid director

for the city Human Resources Adminis-
tration from 1970 to 1974, as Ms associ-
ate regional commissioner to monitor
Medicaid in New York. New Jersey, Puer-
to Rico and the Virgin Islands.

Cost-Containment Program

Mr. Budoff. he said, has been working
for the last two months with the state

on .its cost-containment program for

Medicaid hospital bed patients, as well
as on the management system.

Mr. Toby said he had also set up a
Medicaid fraud and abuse unit under Jo-
seph Batte, which is eventually to have
25 staff members.

In Washington, Val J. Halamandaris,
associate counsel for the Senate special

committee that held hearings on New
York City physicians* Medicaid abuses

Inst week, urged official attention to

hospital waste and overutHization.

While hospitals account for 35 percent

The Now York Tinn/Barton Siivannu

Sailors at Manliasset Bay Yacht Club lowering sails at the end of a day that was perfect for racing

curity income enrollees taking part in 1 of Medicaid billings nationally, Mr. Hala-

I Medicaid. {mandaris said reports from the Depart-

Mr. Toby credited Philip L. Toia, State ment of Health, Education and Welfare

• : unties listed by Miss Holtz-

1 four contracts that ap-

ve been signed before the

. on them were to have been
. ejections, without exp]ana-

\ iwest of a group of bidders
- 28 cases in which no mfor-

rovided on .whether the low
en selected' or not; 12 cases

- enough time was given to

19 cases in which bids or
', ,s bad not been advertised

.
• where not enough informa-,

rided to determine whether
•advertised adequate 1;*.

Competition Hinted
~ nan, who previously charged

2m of.the bids of five spon-
ogram were soelosely inter-

- hey raised "questions ,about
j of any real competition”
•act awards, yesterday ques-

•tivities of three more spon-

e charged were operating in

Crisp Autumn-Like Air Marks End
Of Summer for Many New Yorkers

Foresaking country resorts and ham-
mock-strung ' hideways, battalions of
New Yorkers ended summer vacations
and *a. long Labor Day weekend yester-
day and streamed back into a city

By ROBERT D. McFADDEN

brushed by the crisp air of autumn,
striker

said iris department would
regularities in the ^activities
r
£, nonprofit sponsors, who
iod to needy children at the

and
.
would . withhold final

- any sponsor whose claim
/erified.

vely simple for Miss Holtz-

ill these things,” Dr..Calvin

ou still have to be able to

: la court of law.”
said his office had so far

•;
1 payments for July to only
s in the. program and had

. .gust payments. The claims
.sing sponsors, approximately
' under scrutiny, he said.

It was a cool, strikingly dear, nearly
cloudless day in the metropolitan New
York area, and the depopulated town
had- a sense of holiday serenity about
it before the homebound rush began in

midaftemocn.
There were no Labor Day parades in

Manhattan, bur the West Indian-Amen-
can Day festival, traditionally held on
Labor Day, unfolded in Brooklyn with
a parade of marching bands and floats

that attracted- big crowds on Eastern
Parkway. .

Beach Crowds Discouraged
Brisk winds and temperatures in the

high 60’s. and low 70’s discouraged
beach crowds at ' Coney Island and
Jones.Beach.

Strollers were out all over town,
however, and large crowds flocked to

Herald Square to shop the holiday sales

in the big department stores. More
crowds gathered in city paries for con-
certs. -volleyball and soccer games,
family picnics and to ride bikes, jog
or fling Frisbees.-

Neither cold nor oppressively, hot, it

was an in-between day on which chil-

dren wore sweaters and. ate ice cream
cones and older people lining park
benches wore jackets but craned their

heads back to soak up sun.

. At the Battery during the afternoon, .

the music of three' concerts —rock,
Latin and jazz •—wafted over the

crowds to echo through the maze of
lower Manhattan’s clustered skyscrap-

ers.

^Politicians took advantage of the

day's gatherings to make themselves

visible. Senator James L. Buckley, the

Conservative-Republican who is seek-

, mg re-electiop, stopped at Coney Island

to cat hotdocs and shake some hands.
About 500.000 people —half the ex-
pected number —went to Coney Is-

• land’s amusement area.

Parade Attracts 300.000 >

At the West Indian parade in Brook-
lyn, where the crowds were estimated
by the police at more than 300,000,
two candidates, for the Democratic
nomination for Mr. Buckley's Senate
seat were' on hand. Representative
Bella S. Abzug and City Council Presi-

dent Paul O’Dwyer.'
Also there were Representative Shir-

ley Chisholm and City Councilman
Samuel D. Wright, who are candidates
for Brooklyn’s 12th Congressional Dis-
trict seat

In Rutherford, N. J-, thousands of
people attended a downtqwn street fair

commemorating Labor Day and the na-
tion's Bicentennial, and there were a
number of othet holiday festivities

around New Jersey.

The homebound rush of New Yorkers
yesterday began about 4 PJM., with car-
pets of cars strung out on all of the
city's highway approaches and growing
crowds in the bus terminals and airport
lounges. The torrent lasted until late
in the evening.

Commissioner of Social Services, with "a indicated they had been subjects of only

very serious effort to work jointly with 3 percent of auditing.

Many Schools in Suburbs Facing

Threats of Strikes and Austerity

Continued From Pag* 1

dent of the Westport Education Associa-

tion in Connecticut. “People don't seem

to want to put their heart and soul behind

education as they did a few years ago.

Ifs evident in budget cuts of recent years.,
m5 ftij compared to

We haven’t even kept pace with mfla-'
.

v

tion.”

year because of an expected shortfall in •

anticipated revenues.

Thus, on Long Island, more than 29,000

students will be without school buses this

academic year and 23 sebool districts m
Nassau add Suffolk Counties are oir aus-

seven last year.

.. 4 , ; Austerity—imposed when voters reject
Walkouts by teachers are threatened, 3

1 in New York, New Jersey and Connect-
j

icut.

proposed budgets, usually because of con-

cern over rising taxes—means more than

„ ... , „ 1 just no school buses. It often results in
The—» complaint among educa-.

no „„ athletit. activille^

TIM Yor* TTfn«s

Men on stilts dancing their way up
Eastern Parkway in yesterday’s

.West Indian parade in Brooklyn.

tors rs far as governments go ^ simply
i fewer new ],-brary books, curtailed school

ihat state »d to schools has not bean
ms aad Auction, in the ac-

readlly forthcoming and as generous “
j „U jsitiDn ofm suppli6s.

they feel it should be.

In New Jersey, for example, the lack

of clarity in the state-financing picture

this fall is making negotiations more dif-

ficult for management. Some boards of

education are telling local teachers’ as-

sociations that they just do not know
how much state aid to expect as a result

of a new law requiring "thorough and

efficient” education in every community.

The New Jersey Legislature still has

not completed plans for distributing the

state's new income tax revenues to

schools. And, say educators, some school

systems, expecting little or no state fi-

nancing, have underbudgeted themselves

thereby almost certainly sacrificing qual-

ity. • ...
In New York there is also considerable

uncertainty over how much state aid will

be channeled to local schools. It is widely

accepted that aid will be reduced this

[ on Labor Day Gives a Block Extra Lift
TDAVID F. WHITE
b^et between Avenues A and
"paring its best yesterday,-but

efore the East ilth Street

jyement and the neighbor-

'.-A- t-a-Bui!ding program decided

: Labor Day by "laboring.

' residents of the block divided

; Ask forces, one taking to

- brooms to clear the street

itter, empty food containers

:d soda cans .

;
te inside. half, a -dozen tene-

’ie block, the otheir task force

v -Ung the buUdihgSj which they
1

ky occupy. :

...

"

only helping the community,"

Sold Juan Antonio Leon^bout
Day work with the' housing
-‘It’s also helping the - blacks

: .erto Ricans. We're. proving we
ts mostiy for our pride” -

q .budding being renovated at
. .Rh Street, where "a creW had
ynoming doing carpentry and

East Siders Remove Trash

and Renovate Tenements

cleaning up. Robot Nazario, special

operations coordinator at Adopt-a-Boild-

mg, led a tour through the structure.

Abandoned by its landlord and tenants

three years ago, according to Mr. Nazar-

io, tiie building is being refurbished by
prospective residents under the? supervi-

sion of skilled foremen with- city and
Federal money.*

"it has offered the people employment,

training and a lot*of physical and. psycho-

logical therapy,” Mr. Nazario said of the

‘.'sweat equity* program,- under which the

building is being restructured by the com-

munity and the city.
*

- -

"Everybody becomes very responsible;

those who don’t ,just move along go back

to the streets,” he said.

A similar"Labor Day holiday in reverse

was being carried out yesterday by
Adopt-a-Burlding in half a dozen other
streets on the Lower East Side. . .

Alex Garvin, deputy commissioner for

rehabilitation at the city’s Housing’ Devel-

opment Administration, visited the work
site yesterday morning and said:

Official Praises Work
"If you go to abandoned areas, you

don't find developers doing anything. The
developers are moving away. The chal-

lenge is to replace the entrepreneurs. The
East Ilth Street community is creating

a force that wiH not only rebuild this

building, but-manage it as wefl.”

At 3 PJM. about 75 people Went to
Tompkins Square Park to hear music at

a festival given by the group.

Speaking of the high unemployment in
the predominantly Puerto-Rican area and

Metropolitan Briefs

the way the community^ chose to cele-
brate the holiday, Ruth Nazario, director

of program development for the building
group, said: "Why celebrate Labor Day
if you don't have a job?”

»
.

1’* ** wT .

TK* Saw Yw* TimB*/Don He»*n Ourle»

by con-

A.C.L.U. to Auction Off

Donated Copies of Eros
.

Ralph Ginzburg, the former publisher

of Eros, a quarterly magazine, an-

nounced yesterday that he was giving

3,216 copies of the fourth and last issue

of the defunct publication to the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union, which de-

fended him. The A.C.LU. will auction

them off to raise money. Now the pub-

lisher of Moneysworth, Mr. Ginzburg

was convicted on' Federal charges of

sending obscene material -through the

mails because pf his sponsorship of Eros

and two other publications. He served

eight months of a three-year sentence

before being paroled in 1972.

One Killed, 3 Wounded
By Uninvited Guest

Homicide detectives were looking

yesterday for ran uninvited guest who
shot and killed one man, and wound-
ed three other men and a woman when
refused admittance early Sunday morn-
ing to a basement party at 308 Rocka-
way Parkway in the East Flatbush sec-

tion of Brooklyn. The dead man was
Glenford Williams, 25 years old, of 270
Dorset Street, Brooklyn. In fair condi-
tion .at Bfookdale Hospital was Harry
‘Reid, 28, tof 493 East 96th Street,

Brooklyn. \ -

For Toni Murphy, a resident of The
Springs, a small community on Long Is-

land’s East End, the local school district's

austerity program will mean that she bas
to drive her two older children at 8:10

AJ14. each -day to the elementary school,

then drive her 4-year-oJd to a nursery
school later in the morning, and pick up
the children again later in the day.

New Budget Votes

The situation coul change, of course,
if voters approve the revised school budg-
ets will be put on the ballot this fall.

"But the thing to keep in mind is that-

there really is a taxpayers' revolt in he
region,” said Mrs. Willett, the Long Island
school board consultant "People are fed
lip with rising property taxes and they
are filled with resentment at what they
see as a situation where teachers are
overpaid—even if that is no true.”

The charge that teachers are indeed
overpaid, is hotly contested by the teach-
ers themselves.

In Jersey City. for. example, teachers
have threatened to set up picket lines

tomorrow, the first day of school there,

when some 38,000 students are to retnrn
to classes. School clerical workers have
threatened to walk out today if their coiir

tracts, which expired Aug. 31. are not
freshly drawn up with new wage and
other benefits.

In Connecticut, at least 65 school dis-

trfcts are still without contracts, and
there have been staff cutbacks in nearly
all of the state's 159 districts.

And in New York, state labor mediators
say that 10 school systems on Long Island

are on the “danger” list and that- the
area faces more’ strikes .this fall than any
other region in the state. Of about 130
school system's of the Island, 48 are with-
out new teacher contracts.

The following are highlights of the
schools situation in the tristate area:

New Jersey .

A third of the school districts, in South
Jersey were without teacher contracts as
of yesterday and it appeared that ratifica-

tion efforts would continue throughout
this month. Monroe Township In Glouces-
ter County faces a possible strike this

week, however. Strikes are also consid-

ered possible in Gloucester Township,
Rancocas Valley in Burlington County,
and Brigantine in Atlantic County.
And in Parsmus, teachers are consider-

ing some sort of job actioih—probably
a refusal to conduct extracurricular acti-

-Tta Mew

Klein Returned to Pace

Murder Charges

James Klein, who has been charged
with tjie first-degree murder of his

wife and a maid in Greenwich, Conn.,
on June 2, was returned there from
Pompano Beach, Fla., by the police.

Hie bodies of Mr. Klein's estranged
wife, Joanne and her maid, Martha
Lema, were found in Mrs. Klein’s
home. Both had been shot. The police

in Pompano Beach,* acting on a tip.

arrested Mr. Klein there on Saturday.
He waived extradiction and was
flown bade to Greenwich.

Ralph Ginzburg In his office yesterday

ment at 245 Echo Place in the Treroont

section. Owen Hector, 27 years oW,
was slain. Charles Evans, 24, of 308

East Trentont Avenue, was admitted

to Bronx-Lebanon Hospital. '.
. . 3An

unidentified man about 20 years old

was shot fatally by an unknown gun-

man near the Open door of an empty
apartment at 2117 Pacific Street in

the Ocean Hill section of Brooklyn.

vities, according to Thomas J. Cannito,
there.Superintendent of Schools

Connecticut

From the Police Blotter:

A Bronx man was shot dead and an-

other was wounded bv two flsrn:I'sn ,,
i

.-...I ....

found in the apartment, where a mem-
ber of the Rastafarians, Jamaican sect,

lives. . .
’. 9Detectives said they had

'

found an arsenal of weapons, bomb-
shells and 300 rounds of ammunition in

the Bronx apartment of a Transit Au-
thority welder. They investigated after

someone saw the welder show a hand
grenade to two men in a car on Sunday
and reported it to the police. Charged
with possession cf the armaments and

• -riin^nn r,;rhT'1 5*.

Maxine A Rothe, president of the Con-
necticut Education Association, said that
there was “great unrest" in districts

where teachers did not have contracts,
with the biggest problem in Waterbury,
wherb 74 teachers were let go last spring
because of the city’s cash shortage.

New York
In Suffolk County, labor mediators have

been, appointed to disputes in Comse-
wogue. Deer Park, East Moriches, Linden-
hurst and Middle Country. In Nassau,
they have been appointed for Bethpage.
East Meadow, Mineola and the county-
wide Board of Cooperative Education

delayed from Sept. 8 to Sept 20 to allow
residents to vote on a new version budget
that has .beer? defeated three times this

summer. And in Yonkers, tension contin-

ues over the closing of six elementary
and one middle school.

* LOTTERY NUMBER
Sept. 6, 1976

N..T. Pick-It—864
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Telluride Film 17ete Is a Party B r A ^111 \
*m HI 1

E OPENS THURS
r

i

a*

By RICHARD EDER
Special to TSt New York ~3tM

TELLURIDE. Colo., SepL 6—The
Cannes Film Festival is a manic

treasure hunt where only steely

organization and inside tips will

get you through the industrial din

and distraction and into some good
movies.

The New York Film Festival is

a tour of a modern Rhineland
museum: Everything is clear, well-

marked and a.little impersonal

The Telluride Festival is a party

at which the hosts have put the
refreshments somewhere, but every-

one is so busy talking and going
for midnight walks that nobody
passes them around or sets out
clean glasses. The guests end up
foraging for themselves in a mix-
ture of perplexity and exhilaration.

Winding up its third season in

this former boom town and former
ghost town—revived recently by
dropouts back to exercise a talent

for good cooking, the restoration

of old houses, some art and an er-

ratic civic energy — this is the
smallest, the most original and in

many ways, the most stimulating

of the major film festivals in the
United States.

For one thing, it is a festival in

the traditional sense of the word.
New York, Los Angeles and San
Francisco are a collection of films
interspersed with cocktail parties
and press conferences. In New
York and Los Angeles, the selec-
tion is bigger and, at least in New
York, more important; although
each year Telluride comes up with
same brilliant surprises.

But for the 500 professionals and
addicts who come in from all parts
of the country and from abroad,-
and for a good part of the 1.200
residents, the festival is a pilgrim-
age and a three-day conversation.
It winds its way from breakfast to
the two theaters to indoor and out-
door discussions to parties, picnics

'

and jeep rides into the mountains.

It mixes new directors and old
ones—the venerable King Vidor is

here this year—actors, distributors,
scholars and the bristly and ardent
society of film buffs. Everyone is

available to everyone else—names
and ho-names, young and old—up
to the point of exhaustion and
past it

William Pence, one of the three
director-founders, describes Tellu-
ride as a place where anyone can
find Louis Malle or Francis Fold
Coppola standing at a bar and talk-
ing about his work. True enough,
but more tu the point is that it is
a place where people can go up to
Mr. Malle and Mr. Coppola and tell

them what they think of their
work. They do, ‘

incessantly, until
the bars close.

Stella Pence, who works with her
husband, sums up the lack of bar-
riers or diffidence or silence by
saving that “it makes very few
people unhappy and many people
very happy."

Tile Nrw York Times

Jeanne Moreau, a director, too

“Pretty close to miraculous”

Today is the last day of the fes-

tival and it began with a few early

showers and the first snow appear-
ing on the mountains that wall up
the east side of town. Yesterday's
session ended around 2 o'clock this

morning with the screening of
Robert Downey’s new 'Two Tons
of Turquoise to Taos.” It is a
Monty Pythonesque encyclopedia
of fits and starts, including, for

Edith Clever, with a child, in Fric Rohmer’s ‘The Marquise of O”
The French director's latest work brought a mixed response

cruel to animals. He said Disney
had cut off the head of a bear to

improve a shot. Mr. Jones, who
feels that the anti-Disney back-
lash of these last years obscures

his contribution to animation, was
goaded into saying that he was
sure Disney would never put a
bear’s head off, and that "if he
had, well, everyone needs a hob-
by.” This allowed Mr. Brakhage to

be censorious, and in a way both
men managed to make points.

It is reinforced by the sight of
Louis Malle, looking tired and
unkempt—it- is part of the festival's

intimacy that everyone says with
assurance that Mr. Malle is fn the
process of breaking up. with- his

actress wife, Alexandra Stewart,

who was also there—Introduce a
showing of a wonderful but neg-
lected old film of his, “The Thief,”

with Jean-Paiil Belmondo. In one
sentence, he somehow linked up
the movie, the crisis he had just

after making It that ended in a

divorce and his going to make films

in India, dnd whatever it was he
was going through now.

“I thought," he said, “that the

character of Belmondo was a lot

like me, except that ifs more hon-
j

orable to be a thief than a director.”

YORK
term

example, a baseball game on
horseback, two old men fighting

over the honor of one of their

sisters, and a young man eating

underwear for dinner.

Saturday afternoon Mr. Downey
had told a large group of people
in the town park that plots were
dead. Why? asked a young man.
“Because we’re at a point where
if the plot doesn't go, the whole
world will go.” Mr. Downey said.

At 9,000 feet and with a lot of
sunshine on the aspens, it sounded
all right: but there were a number
of desertions at 2 o'clock this

morning. They all had to pass
right in front of Mr. Downey, who
was standing near the popcorn.

Intimacy has its disadvantages.
Sometimes the movies themselves
get blurred by the unexpected op-
portunities of seeing Werner Her-
zog, the German director, and Bax-
bet Schroeder, the French director,

playing table football. Sometimes
the emphasis on people turns into

cozy finger-counting: who came
this year (Mr. Malle, Me. Herzog,
Mr. Schroeder, Julie Christie, Bulle
Ogier, etc.) and who, for various
reasons, .didn’t (Jeanne Moreau,
Luis Bufiuel).

But there are great compensa-
tions. The demonstration that a
love of the art of movies can
assemble a community is pretty
encouraging and very" rare. It is

reinforced by seeing Mr. Schroeder.
in a black velvet jacket, make his
way gamely back to the Sheridan
bar. night after night, to be ques-
tioned and shown-off to; by seeing
Werner Herzog, who makes strange
and wonderful pictures and some-
times misses, explain to anyone
who asks exactly what he was
trying to do at each point of his

new film.

It is reinforced by a serio-comi-
cal battle between Chuck Jones,
the veteran creator of “Road Run-
ner" and "Bugs Bunny." and Stan
Brakhage, the experimental film-
maker. Mr. Brakhage, who has an
angry manner, was denouncing
Walt Disney as an exploiter who
abused his audiences and was

Now for the films. The chief

hews is that New Yorkers are

about to see a magnificent picture,

“La LQmi&re.” which is written and
directed by Jeanne Moreau. It was
not necessarily a surprise that the

film, a study of four women, one
of them played by Miss Moreau,
was good.

But without infringing on the
review of the film when it appears
shortly at the Women's Film Festi-

val in New York, it can be said

that "La Lumiere" is pretty close

to miraculous. There are absolutely

no allowances to be made for the

fact that it is the first film Miss
Moreau has written and directed.

Its study of the four women

—

actresses of different ages—is so
precise, illuminating and beautiful'

that a fair number 'of the sophisti-

cated audience was moved to tem-
porary speech]ess ness. Among the
remarks when speech was restored:

“The United States should stop
making movies." Another (from a
man): "Men should stop making
movies.”

Another splendid film that came
to the festival was the Spanish
"Spirit of the Beehive” by Victor
Erice. An extraordinary, quite orig-

inal and delicate study of child-

hood, the imagination and post-war
Spain, it has, among other things,

two of the finest children's per-
formances ever seen on the
screen. “Spirit" has appeared at
festivals here and there, but it has
been seen in New York only in a
one-day showing at the Museum of
Modem Art. Somebody should do
something about it.

The new Herzog picture—Mr.
Herzog is so enthusiastic about the
Telluride Festival that he brought
it here far its world premiere—-was
seen with great expectation. Called
“Heart of Grass." it is an allegory
set in medieval times, and deal’s

with the human condition in a style
reminiscent of “Kaspar Hauser..”
Although it has moments of force
and beauty, it is more confused
and less emotionally concentrated
than “Kaspar." One of the curi-

osities bout it is that Mr. Herzog
filmed a number of the actors un-
der hypnosis.
Two other films that aroused a

mixed response ere Eric Rohmer’s
“Marquise of O” and a film by the
Japanese director. Aldra Kurosawa,
produced in the Soviet Union,
"Dersu Usala." Both are on the
point of being seen at the New
York Film Festival.
Another film that New Yorkers

will see before long is Barbet
Schroeder’s “Maltresse,” which
closed the festival here this after-
noon. It is a coolly done, often
shocking but always controlled
study of a couple caught in a
bizarre and sadistic relationship.
It manages to be both chilling and
funny, and the audience was some-
what shakily delighted.
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The Telluride Festival’s program
included a number of side events.
There -was one about the movie
"King Kong." bringing back some
of the people who worked on it.

It was interesting for a while, but
went on endlessly and suffered
from an excessive cherishing of not
very much. On the other hand,
there was an illuminating retro-
spective of the work of King Vidor;
and the lovely, disenchanted ap-
pearance of Viola Dana, a heroine
of the silent film era.

"Somebody told me most of my
film had disintegrated and I think
that's a pretty lousy word for an
old person," Mr. Vidor said with
a great smile tht hadn’t the slight-

est hint of disintegration about it.
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By DON McDONAGH
Novelty is. the staff of life to

the New York Dance Festival,

which has launched new com-
panies and choreographers with

.

regularity during ,its decade and a
half of ‘existence. Anahid Sofian

needs no such launching but was
a decided first for the festival as

1

she presented traditional Middle
Eastern dancing Sunday evening
at the Delacorte Theater in Central
Park.

The suite of dances under the
generic title of “Raqs Sharqi”

—

inown in this country as “belly
dance"—began with a spectacular
entrance in glowing red light as
Miss Sofian ascended the flight of
stairs to the rear of the stage.

She began slowly, turning inside

her enclosure of veils' and worked
up the ryhthm and intensity of the

dance.
The jingling of her finger Cym-

bals was a light clash against the

five-member orchestra. The climax

of the suite consisted of a series of

undulations that poured through

her arched body as she bent up
from the floor. These subsided,

and she concluded with a light-

hearted spinning that recalled her

opening dance. It was intelligently

conceived and strikingly per-
formed.

Senta Driver, who danced for
many years with Paul Taylor’s
Company; founded her own group,
Harry, several seasons ago, and
intelligence is the sine qua non of
her choreography. She presented
Michaele Sallade and Timothy
-Knowles in "Piece d'Occasion”
which looked like a simple lifting
contest but was as structured as a
classical pas de deux.

Copland on his 75th birthday, was
a work of Americana that had
choral passages of clean beauty
and some solo interludes of excite-
ment for Miss Lang. Its three sec-
tions had a friendly breadth and
touches' of humor and the special
dancing skill of Miss Lang.
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A brass folding screen arid antique
brass andirons.

The emphasis was on the shift-

ing of bodily weight from one to
another as he supported her and
she supported him. The couple
separated to do individual vari-

ations during which he leaped
across stage and she followed with
quick interlacing leg crossings.
They rolled together, linked arms
and rose to conclude die work.

Interestingly enough, it was the
logical end of the dance, but Miss
Driver appended a short sequence
in which their weighty grappling
ended with a controlled tumble.
The country music added to the

eccentric mrt cleverly structured
duet.

Pearl Lang's “Prairie Steps,”
designed as a tribute to Aaron

Frank Ohman’s New York
Dance Theater 'showed the pre-
miere of .“RomanrKn,” a balletic

gust of movement borne along on
Brahms's Third Violin Sonata. Mr.
Ohman’s inclination is to create
'movement for each flurry in the
score, which gave the piece a
certain fussy energy but no feeling
of development. One noticed
Robert Maiorano, Judith Shoaff
and James Dunne working valiantly
In the generally uninteresting flow.

Kei Takei danced . in “Light
Part 5” with Maldwyn Pate and
John deMarco but the intensity of
the piece was lost in the vastness
of the amphitheater. Its struggling
trio has been more effectively

presented in more intimate sur-

roundings. Waiter Nicks’s com-
pany closed the evening with an
enthusiastic reading of his "Roots
Revisited," . .
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Birmingham PublisherPropelledby Regionalism J.J. Jones Waived by Jei

Giants Get Danelo,By ROY HEED
Ejtetil to Tht ::tn Tories

BIRMINGHAM* Ala., SepL 6—The
South has a verb, “to country-boy/'

Which means to gain the upper hand

hy playing dumb.
It looks as if a once-obscure Birming-

ham company is getting ready to coun-

try-hoy the publishing world of New
York and Boston. Again.

. Oxmoor House, the hook publishing

division of The Progressive Fanner
Company first did it in 1974 with a
book called, "Jericho: The South Be-

held.” That was a collection of paint-

ings by Hubert Sbuptrine and an evoca-

tive text by the poet and novelist.

James Dickey. Both are Southerners.

. Oxmoor printed 150,000 copies of

"Jericho” and sold them all through
a massive direct-mail and publicity

campaign. It is now into a second print-

ing of 25,000.

The company, which was virtually

unheard of outside the South before

"Jericho,” will not discuss details of

its finances, but the book is known
to have grossed more than S6 million.

The reaction in the old-line, financially

distressed publishing houses of the

Northeast was said to he one of aston-

ishment
The country boys who run Oxmoor

House professed to be equally aston-
ished. They were not content, however,
to sit and count their money.

Other Book Was the Bible

Dickey, who demonstrated a flair for

difficult imagery in "Jericho.**

The Oxmoor boys are patiently sit-

ting back io see how it will come out.

"Everybody says, ‘Well, what's Jim
Dickey going to do with the Bible?'

and I say. *We don’t know,”* Leslie

B. Adams Jr., director of Oxmoor
House, said last week. He figures the

text might be a modem rendering story
of Job. But that is only one pos-
sibility. It is up to Mr. Dickey, and he
is over in South Carolina doing whatev-
er a man does when he is getting ready
to write a Bible.

This deceptively relaxed attitude has
helped to establish Oxmoor House as
a fast-rising star in a region that had
never been noted for book publishing.
Oxmoor is now the most successful

—

some say the only successful—private
book publisher in the South except for
a few firms in Nashville, Term., and
Waco. Tex. that specialize in religious
and inspirational books.

To understand how it got there, it

is necessary to take a close look at the
The Progressive Farmer Company.
The mainstay of the company until

1966 was Progressive Farmer, founded
in 18S6 and for generations the pre-
eminent farm magazine m the South.

- In 1966, the company, at the urging
of its quiet-spoken advertising man-
ager, Emory Cunningham—a couutrv
boy from Walker County, Ala.—started
a second manazine called Southern liv-
ing. The new publication reported “the
good life” in the modern Smith, empha-
sizing food, homes, gardening and the
outdoors.

Company's Money-Makers

While Progressive Farmer declined
In circulation because of various eco-
nomic factors. Southern Living went
from 200,000 to 1.3 million subscribers
in 10 years.
Emory Cunningham became president

and publisher' of the parent company
hi 1968. The next year, he opened the
company's first book publishing divi-

sion. Oxmoor House.

Oxmoor, like Southern Living, be-

came a steady money-maker with,

books on cofafcing, gardening, travel

and how-to-db-it ideas focused- on the
home. It got into art printing with..

"Jericho.”

Since 1974, it has publisaed several

art-with-textf books, including a book
of ' photographs called “Southern
Album,*’ written by Willie Morris and
edited by Irwin dusker. That.one sold

40,000 copies at S27.50 each.-Altogeth-
er, Oxmoor has published about 100
books. Its cookbooks alone have. sold
about one million copies.

Mr. Cunningham admits ' that the
company might someday want’to ex-

pand further. But, like a -fanner with
one eye^pn the big. place riown the
road, he>llow5 that he had better at-

tend to what he has before be thinks
about starting something new. .

. -

.

. Magazine publishers elsewhere cm
interpret that ia one of two ways.
Emory Cp^nmgimm might buy them
out, orhe might not.

' '

Passer.Among 6 Cut

Still Taking Curtain Calls at 79 ,

Howard Dietz Remembers It All

By ALLEN HUGHES

.They began to notice that in some
Southern homes the only books in evi-

dence were "Jericho" and the Bible.

Vjflien they tried to think of another
that might be more popular among
Southerners than a book of Southern
pictures, they concluded quite naturally
that it would be the Bible.

-Oxmoor has now commissioned a

Texas artist named Marvin Haves to
do a series of etchings representing the
main figures and events of the Bible.
The etchings will be printed in another
handsomely bound book with an inter-
woven text.

The writer will not be Matthew,
Mark, Luke or John. It will be James

Events Today
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Music
HEW YORK CITY OPERA, N»i‘

Theater. Lin:o!n Center. Mean'.
«f FiMW," 3.

DEBRA VANDERLINDc, Sisraiw. Federal H*'i,
ccrrer Vtfa'I and Bread SliWf. 5:33.
NEW AMSTERDAM SINGERS,

Blror.jnAle H:u» c‘ filsa:. £3 V-'tet luIJT
7:30.

MANHATTAN BRASS QUINTET, Gra:c »«i.
J33 Street •M ('Kfun c! Aiif M,.
^PAUL JEFFERY JAZZ BAND, ?«r- .

BERNIE KUr and X-SEA MEN'S INSTITUTE.
i. ScuW W.J 'cars-:. 5

«-S E:-sr Rat'. 7.35.

Dance
COMPANY, Ct’-

When Barbra Streisand sings the
torch song “Moanin’ Low” on televi-

sion or Lawrence Welk mounts a big
TV production of “Dancing in the'
Dark," Howard Dietz looks, listens and
smiles contentedly to himself. It’s not
just because the performances involved
will lead to others, and thus to more
money in the bank for him, but also
because, as lyricist of these and about
1.000 other songs of Broadway musi-
cals of past years, Mr. Dietz is proud
of his creations and gratified by
demonstrations of their continuing
durability and popularity.

And well he should be. A man who
can claim authorship of the words of
“1 See Your Face Before Me.” "Some-
thing to Remember You By,’’ “Louisi-
ana Hay-ride," “You and the Night and
the Music” and “That’s Entertainment”—in addition to "Moanin’ Low” and
"Dancing in the Dark”— has a lot of
first-class accomplishment to look back
on. And since Mr. Dietz will celebrate
his 30th birthday tomorrow (he was
bom in Manhattan on Sept 8, 1896),
he is not averse to looking back.
“That reminds me,” and "Do you

remember?" will probably be much in

order today at a champagne birthday
lunch given for Mr. Dietz by ASCAP,
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, at its Manhat-
tan headquarters.
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“That's Entertainment” for the 2953
movie version of “The Band ’Wagon”?)

Instead of writing, Mr. Dietz is do-
ing more drawing these days. (He took
up the visual arts as a hobby some 30
years ago and, although he has had
no instruction, had a show at the Mu-
seum of the City of New York a few
years ago.)

The current drawings are illustra-

tions for an autobiographical book of
verse that has been in the making for

several years. "It’s called “Memoirs
and Boudoirs,"’ he said. “Good title,

don’t you think?”

Witty and Tender

He had some of the written text and
drawings brought out for inspection.

Like many of his songs, the verses and
pictures were by turns, at once witty

and tender in tbei

Looking Back

But looking back is not all Mr. Dietz
does. Neither age nor Parkinson's dis-

ease. from hicn he has suffered for
more than 20 years, keeps him from
working. The nature and volume of the
work has changed, however.

"I don’t write much anymore,” he
said in an interview the other day. but
he acknowledged that he had written
some special material for “That’s En-
tertainment II,” the M-G-M movie
anthology released just a few months
ago. (Does anyone need to be reminded
that Mr. Dietz and Arthur Schwartz,
the composer with whom he collab-

orated most, originally wrote the song

Held onto
your money and

ycurlKney-
Eugsy’s coming

totown.

ieir evocations. One of
the drawings was of the building in

which he lives with his wife, Lucinda
Ballard, the costume designer- The
apartment is on the 31st floor of a
building opposite Lincoln Center that
overlooks the city that Mr. Dietz has
loved and celebrated all his life.

From his bedroom, he can look out
in the general direction of midtown and
a store he honored in “Hie Little

Show” of 1929 with a song entitled

“Haramacher Schlemmer, 1 Love You.”
From the cheerful living room lined

with his spirited paintings in a sophisti-

cated. primitive style, he can contem-
plate the Metropolitan Opera, for which
he made English versions of two works.
Strauss’s “Die Fledermaus” has been a
hit in Dietz English ever since the ver-

sion was introduced in 1950. Puccini’s

“La Bohfeme,” turned out differently.

The English version was dropped soon
after its first presentation in 1952.

Enjoys Musicals

Mr. Dietz was disappointed by the
fate of his "Bohfeme,” which he feels

was not deserved, but he is not opposed
to the idea of tackling another opera.

“I would do ‘Carmen.’ It’s a tight play,

and it lends itself to English.”

When he is not writing, drawing or
painting or going to parties. Mr. Dietz
tries to keep up with the theater and
movies. “I go to musicals,” he said.

Generally, he is tolerant of new styles

and idioms, but not long ago he drew
the line at the rock musical “Grease”
and walked out before the end of the
performance. Why? “I can’t answer
that Why would anybody stay?”

Asked for an example of something
relatively recent that he liked especial-

ly well, he said ‘1 heard a [Bert] Bach-
arach program and it was very good.”
As for detailed reminiscence about

the extraordinarily busy, days of the

By GERALD E5KENAZT
S^ecUl to Ua 3#c Yet TJzno

.

'

HEMPSTEAD, LX. Sept. 6—Speakhte
in whispers and avoiding what J. X -

Jones woold refer to as “eye contact"
the Jets walked around their locker '

.

room . in a slow-motion daze this morn-
ing as they learned which teammates,

had not made it into the regular season.;.

“Did you hear they cut J. J-, said •

Richard Todd.
. “Fxe never seen it like this,” said

the veteran Wayne Mulligan. “Glum,
No one knows what’s going to happen-T ..

What happened on this final cut-

;

down to 43 players was that the New ^

Yorkers did drop Jones. Also released -

were Willie Blister, the backup “right s
end: James Scott, the fast wide re-
ceiver; Gordie Browne, a backup of-
fensive lineman, and two new people,

Don Ratliff, defensive end, and Mike
Lemon, linebacker.

From 128 Candidates

The -Jones cut was one -of the' tnost
significant moves Coach Lon Holtz has
made since he first met the Jets a few
months ago and began to chop his way .

through 128 candidates.
For Jones was a symbol. He was,

first of all, the.only black quarterback
to perform for a New York team.
With his dismissal, the question nat-

uralJv arose: how would this affect
other members of the club?

Jones, sitting in his living room not
far from camp, facing a wad rug that
had a Jets’ helmet flanked by a pair
of “J*s,” said he had already consid-
ered the question. .

"There are so many things that hap-
pened to this team this year, it’s made

|
me wonder,” he admitted.

“I thick about the New York Yan-

j
kees and they’re in first place, and
Manager Billy Martin .said he’d play as

t
many black guys as he could if they

;
help him, and I think about the Mets

! and how badly they're playing and

Howard Dietz, songwriter
No moanin' low for him

past, Mr. Dietz pretty well took care of
that in "Dancing in the Dark,” the anec-
dotal autobiography he published two
years ago. In it. he told of the triple _
life he led for decades—one part devoi- I have kept Jones if other areas of this

ed to being an executive in charge c? I team weren’t so weak.

don’t have any black guys.’

Seldom Gsed in Exhibitions

But Jones has rarely performed as
weC as a pro as he did at Fisk Univer-
sity. His statistics last year as Joe
Namath’s backup were, by far, the

worst in pro football.

He played in only three series dur-
ing the six preseason games, and most
of his practice time was taken up in

imitating the opposition's quarterback.

Be remained, though, one of the most
popular Jets.

With his leaving, Holtz has shown he
is willing to go with Todd, the rookie,

if Varnatfr is hurt. Yet, Holtz would

Hunt, Hylani
ByMICHAEL

' Special loTt*KfW YorifTtej

pleasantville; n.y^ s«
Labor Day, the Giants did noit

They got down to the 43*p
today by placing seven men.
Bob Hyland and George Hu
revocable waivers, putting R
En on the injured reserve U
season and making three tradi

. In their first deal, they ac
Danelo, the. National Footba
ence’s fifth-ranking place-k
season, from the Green Ba
for -an undisclosed,

f
but p

high, draft choice. Danelo,
. Chester Marcdl to compete
Gxjeea Bay, replaces Hunt, w
five .extra-pomt attempts ;

only six of-11 field-goal att>
season. - 'r

Hunt “made up my mind”
Bill Arnsparger by missing
attempt in the closing mini:
day night in the preseason
allowed the San Diego Chare
the Giants, 14-13. Earlier in
Hunt missed an extra-poin
- Hie Giants also sent Jim O’
last year's reserve tight ed
Sail Francisco 49ers for an i
draft choice and then, tradi
choice, acquired an offensh
who they hope'trill be as rui

name is unspellahle. He is
- lajczk, -rated as one of tin
guard and tackle in the War
League before joining the
originally drafted him in 197
land Rqiders.

Hyland Loses to Chai

Mfltolajczk (pronounced
jack) put the Giants tempi
over tiie player limit and t

cut Hyland, the nine-year vt
Boston College who had los

mg center job to Karl
Hyland, obtained from til

Bears in 1971, was a regula

that season before replacing
son at center in 1972. He wa
draft choice in 1967 of the f
The Giants also cut Dav

which means they wflJ ente
lar season Sunday at Washi
only two quarterbacks—Cr.
and Norm Snead.

“It’s a gamble,” admitted t

who was an assistant coac
more when the Colts lost Jo!
and Gary Cuozzo to inju
same year and had to go im

i halfb

M-G-M publicitv and advertising, one
part given over to being a major lyri-

cist in the great days of Broadway,
writing for such stars as Beatrice Lil-

lie, Clifton Webb, Fred Alien, Libby

Hoiman. Helen Broderick. Fred and
AdeJe Astaire. Tamara Ceva, Ethel

Waters and Buddy Ebsen, and the third

filled with leading a lavish, hectic, ex-

istence peopled with celebrities.

Of the house he owned at IS West
11th Street from 1930 to I960, he says:

“A list of those who visited my house

at various times sounded like “Who’s
Who.’ The names were so heavy you
couldn't fail to drop them.” That house,

incidentally, was blown up in 1970

when young radicals were apparently

making bombs in the basement.
life now is obviously less fun for

Howard Dietz than it used to be. and

he does not pretend otherwise. But he

still contends with it to the extent that

his strength allows. It is, in fact, as

though he were fulfilling a prophecy
contained in “Oh, What's the Use,” a
song from his first show. “Dear Sir,”

which he did with Jerome Kern in 1924.

The pertinent lines are:

When 1 am older and less active
i'll keep awake
Until 1 take
My curtain call , , ,

“Some people got to stay, same peo-

ple got to go," said Jones as he alter-

cated moods, sometimes questioning,

sometimes wishful, bat never truly

angry.
“it’s been a trying time, these last

eight weeks. I didn’t tell anyone now I

felt. And then this morning when he

tcid me. . . . You shake hands, but the

guys try not to look at you. We shake,

out we* didn’t make eve contact

Appraisal Not Finished

Scott was an enigmatic performer.

The coaches would talk about his raw
talent but not finish their appraisals.

Ke was fast, but didn’t always run his

routes precisely, and he also disap-

peared from cainp for a time.

Scott said it was his absence from the

trainer’s room last week that resulted

in his being dropped.
“I wasn’t playing so I was supposed

to corns in for treatment." he contend-

ed. “But when I got here the room was
closed. I guess I was reported absent.

The next day Coach Holtz put up that

sign about players having to show up
for treatment when they don’t play.

Weil, they tell me San - Francisco or
New Orleans is interested.”

“Hey. take the West Coast.” said a
teammate as he watched -Scott pack a
cardboard carton.

offs ith Tom Matte, a
quarterback.

“But the two guys I'm
are experienced, which mak
erence in my mind," said

“You have to be pleased w
Norm played Saturday nigh .

EBenbogen Release

Snead, who was signed

agent Wednesday, joined th

dav night in San Diego and
ridng handoffs for a coup'

:n the stadium before the gi

the entire second half.

The Giants also waived
bugen. an offensive lineman
have made the taxi, squad
tional Football League sti

squads; Bill Windauer, a ft

ing defensive tackle with

whom the Giants signed 1

Craig Brantley, a wide r&
Clemson who was their N
choice, this year, and John

*

backer who spent last sea

injured reserve list.

GibEn, a defensive back
spargner used last season m

.

fifth back in passing situ

located his left shoulder .

Chargers.
Danelo's arrival, Arnsp

“means we have a chance
.

our kickoffs and go and ',

points.”

The 23-year-old kicker r
'

injured Marcol last year ar.

cessful on II of 16 field-go.

for Green Bay.
'

QWm
.SWING HIGH If any proof is

needed that country music has come
a long way from Nashville, there’s the
opening tomorrow, 65 floors above
Manhattan, of a whole festival of straw-
circuit performers—country singers,

dancers and groups from Tennessee
and Texas—at the Rainbow Grill in
Rockefeller Center. This is the first

country-style roundup in the cabaret’s

42-year history (with a down-home
menu added to the regular fare).

Heading the rustic bill is Michael
Simmons, who has sung in local coun-
try-style spots and on tour, with his

group called SlewfooL Various sup-
porting units will join the engage-
ment through SepL 25, such as
Eric Weissberg and Deliverance, Troy

As of today the tours shift to a

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday schedule,

in a revision of the summer schedule.

The hours remain the same: 11 A.M.

and 2 P.M. For more details of the

tour program, or to volunteer as a

guide, call 790-6153.

Ferguson and the Country Gentlemen,
“Tchael BaldwinWhiskey Hill, and Mic

and Smokehouse.
There will be two shows nightly

at 9:15 and 11:30 (except on Sunday),
with a cover charge of $4 on Monday
through Thursday and $5 on Friday
and Saturday. Reservations: PL 7-8970.

DOWN THE HALL There’s cheer-
ing news tonight for dancing, patrons
of the adjacent Rainbow Room who
have missed Sy Oliver’s band since

Operation Sail night, when the mu-
sicians departed for a European tour.

The trumpeter and his men are back,
playing Tuesday through Thursday
from 7 P.M. to 1 A Friday and
Saturday from. 8 PM. to 2 AJM. and
Sunday from 6 P.M. to midnight. In
this larger room you can also dine or
just drink, tap your feet and admire
the twinkling skyline below. There is a
music charge of $2 on Sunday through
Thursday and $2.75 . on Friday and
Saturday. Reservations: PL7-~

PRESTO There’s no word as to

whether Harry Blackstone, Jr. will

produce a Bunny from a hat, but the

son of the famed magician is expected

to stage a full-scale act of magic and
' illusion when he starts an engagement

tonight at 7:30 at the Playboy Club,

5 East 59th Street As a man of sur-

prises, who tours internationally with a
specialty combining "audience partici-

pation, pocket-picking and comedy,”

the new star of the club began follow-

ing in his father’s footsteps at an

early age. ... ,

Mr. Blackstone is performing through

SepL 18 in two shows nightly on Mon-
day through Thursday (with an enter-

tainment charge of $5.50) and three

shows on Friday and Saturday (with a
charge of $6.50). No show on Sunday
in the Playboy cabaret. For more in-

formation and reservations: 752-3100.

BIG AND BOUNTIFUL One of
the most rewarding and least publi-
cized tours in midtown is the guided
exploration of the New York Public Li-

rary’s Central Building at Fifth Ave-
nue and 42d Street. Begun six months
ago, the free program has drawn visi-

tors from 38 states and 40. countries,
along with New Yorkers interested in
the landmark example of Beaux Arts
architecture. A team of 20 trained vol-

unteers provides information on the
structure's historic and artistic high-
lights.

SHORE ECHOES Bernie May- and
the X-Seamen’s Institute have made a
name for themselves on the local scene

with their briny, lusty and often ribald

sea songs that conjure the spirit of the

the windjammer age. Their programs,
weather permitting, are aptly rendered
where salty breezes blow. The setting

tonight at 7:30 o’clock, and on Tues-
days through the fall and winter, is

Fulton Landing; at 8 Fulton Street in

Brooklyn under the Brooklyn Bridge.

Take the IND subway to High Street
and walk to the river.

If the weather is forbidding, the en-
tertainment will shift to the headquar-
ters of the National Maritime Historical'
Society. Admission to the concerts is

$2, and $1 for children, with the elderly
and others who can’t afford the $2 tab
paying whatever they choose. More
information: 343-9575.

For Sports Today, see Page 44.

HOWARD THOMPSON

Love, fame, fortune'
they’re all in

thegame.
Behind the easy volleys and lobbed balls are thegames—

•

on and offthe courts— that started theseplayers toward
Wimbledon. From their amateur days they have moved
painfully, slowly upward, hnsd by fame and fortune,
haunted bydisgraceand disaster.Now, tboyTIpiayoutthe
game. ..winners and losers, whileyou watch.

*The diameters are solid and the location andaction are
authentic.... I like it.”—Arthur Ashe

“Absolutely authentic.”— Peter Duqum

"A rare, wittyhitofspice.”—Cl«k Graeb.VES

“Themostauthentic novel on the game.”—BudCOfUNS
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Connors Reaches Quarterfinal

With Dibbs, Kodes and Vilas
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' ' ... Tin MMr York Tiiws/Urry Morris

;j
. -mmy Connors m action against Vitas Gerulaitis at Forest BSUs last night. Connors won, 6-4, 6-3, 6-1.

ow That the Jet Cuts Are Over,
:;c s Time to ‘Rent’ a Rookie Again

t... -- 1 MURIEL FISCHER
- -..'^5 world of gimmicks and

• '.,'"r promotions and power-
; ,>sthe voice of the announcer

:
- alves of a football game,

'
/ or rooms for rookies of the

;? A rookie-for-rent? A gen-
-flesh football hero (or hero-
bare one’s living quarters,

*.. jampagne of victory, or the

__ _veat? . . .

*7 t the final cuts have been
- the transient rookies who
- .._V; he team must move out of

. ^ ---jries and Holiday Inn into

" v. quarters, the appeals turn
~

illation into- reality. It’s

'-blow the mind, kindle the
'

' .

“
- , or, certainly;, to lure the

ener into spirited response
: - '-.ter or pen.

'-
- 'r to the appeal for ^living
1
>r New York Jets player
.made in the course of sta-

r. coverage, piles of letters -

"cascading into the office of

ee, business manager and
--icretary of the Jets, at the

r ' Madison Avenue adminis-
- iquarters.

:ie from ail sources. A high-

development in Fort Lee;
'

-“iew abode in Asbuiy Park;
- :.s from Plainview, Bethpage,

Hills, BeUihore; diffdwelJers

venue and "Manhattan East
. . -a Brooklyn. Queens and the .

- i write. Free notes “they

l- eir own four walls. Some
• excitement of .a football
'

--sidence. Others want to fill
' '

re is a very compassionate
' .'" a woman whose husband

‘
iy, and she had two sons

;\;7i the companionship of a
.'.‘other writes about sons
• Jlege—she wants to fill ‘the

• e."

. part. Free conceded, the

. .paign has an ulterior mo?
the players know they

receive assistance In find-

_ , to live, it allows their mind
”

-”-ate fully on footoalL”
: - £ “We are the only team

• as this effort We feel it is

important thing for 1

ijr^gs/’ he thumbed through the

at of these boys are from

, s—David City, Wauwatosa,

rtune- Gladewater, Wyalustag,

in ce Spell

» s Jerome,

s $17.60
I^chael; sirauss

>• i‘; -\ZZ prefrom the trainer, James
.. sent Ruben Heorahdez

.

. r ErChristaana Stable’s .Dance

.-.-vie? festeiday’s $111,000 Jerome
=- --- Belmont- Park were to

pt off the pace and to keep

#rom toe raiL
.

fez- followed these instmc-
dsely, and they worked :

to.

• t.:-' i -Kept- close to Tartan Sta-
'

' ting 30-to-l Clean Bill for -

iitl Hero Triumphs

% IHero, who miSbebaveOadbr
uk TeT race^ won the $100,0009 afions Handicap, setting a-

,
.- Atlantic City Race Course^..

gji _
II f the trip. Dance SpeH finally

II S '.under - urging at toe ^three-

dflp w mlt He .went on to take the .^ - •to score a 3^-length success.

FVCrtffJ ,'d of 49,698, .the second-larg-
1 \iNew York season,

% the post as the $l7.GO-for-_

. i <2roice in the •wagering. ^
Jtapror Stable’s Soy Numero
'3-1' favorite, hut me best

» was finish ,
second. The two

*&By: weighted, at IFTpoumlS.

#¥ proved a busy on® at Bei-

I

J

ie parimutuel windows did .a

‘XSS, as $6,193,632 was bet. on
4Vrace program, which was

iiL -because of toe long wa$®" -

An added dday, one of about

^Occurred after toe

>Montoya, the jockey who naa

^iwarfh --with Buckland Farm s

. 'jw&gki. c&imed interference

.iSoy-.^mnero Udo. Montoya
had been both-

itestred^L' •• ••••

pictures did show that Soy

-Uno had tended to lu«

. he straightaway ran, out- “E
*, felt no horse had been both

. nued oh Page 42, CXrfwnR 1
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& V^ A
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c\ 0A. \ 1x1 to
. 7)V£'“- station UCR

:.r X:\

Dear t'jr. ?reid, •
;

In answer to fie anneuncenent made on radio
station UCR I have a room to rent.

I live in a hl?h rise apt. building on the

7th flocw two blocks from the ocean.

I am away most of the time working. ,
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A sampling of the letters offering rooms for Jets’ rookies

Rogersvaie, Big Creek, Marrero. Com-
ing to New York and looking for a
place to live can be a very frightening

thing. If I can give them toe assurance
of assistance m this area, well, it eases
their mind during the training period."

Thus far. Free has been reading and
filing toe letters, chuckling over some;
sighing over others. Now the intensive

screening and search begins.

'Wow is the hour," he nodded.’ “The
season has begun. Until now, supersti-

tion prevailed. A rookie was reluctant

to sign a lease or give a deposit"
He estimated 30 apartments will be

Dave Anderson

needed for the 43-players selected; and
most, understandably, will prefer their

own pads.

Meanwhile, toe letters provide a clue
of the cross-currents of rae in the Big
Town.

“I am a widow and currently unem-
ployed and could sure use the money,’’
wrote Mrs. M. Schmidt, offering a
“room foe rent $25 a week ... in . a
private house in a quiet neighborhood.”

Mrs. Schmidt later confided that she
thought it would be “a very good idea.

Continued on Page 43, Column I

By PARTON KEESE
A Rhodesian, South African and Rus-

sian were eliminated from the United
States Open tennis championships yes-
terday without international incident
before a crowd of 16,145, the third
largest in Open history.
The victors in those men’s singles

matches—Guillermo Vilas of Argen-
tina, Eddie Dibbs of North Miami Beach
and Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia—ad-
vanced to the quarterfinals. They were
joined last night by top-seeded Jimmy
Connors, who had tittle trouble ousting
Vitas Gerulaitis of Kings Point, Li,
6-4. 6-3, 6-1.

Two women moved into the quarter-
finals, Evonne Goolagong of Australia
and Natasha Chmyreva of the Soviet

Union. The second-seeded Aussie ran
through Francoise Durr of France, 6-2,

6-0, while toe 18-year-old Soviet player
avenged the defeat of Olga Morozova,
her countrywoman, by beating Kathy
Kuykendall of Miami, Fla., 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Miss Kuykendall had eliminated Miss
Morozova, the top-ranked Russian.

There were no upsets on the sixth

Yanks Pin

6-5 Defeat

On Red Sox
By MURRAY CHASS

The Yankees might have reached a
new high in manager-player relations

last night Billy Martin gave Elliott

Maddox his choice of positions for the
game with the Boston Red Sox at Yan-
kee Stadium.

The Yankees, after leading, 6-0, won,
6-5, after the Red Sox had rallied for
three runs in the eighth.

Martin and Maddox never would form
a mutual admiration society and a
smart hostess never would invite them
to the same party. Martin very likely

Phils’ Lead Cut to 5%
The Pittsburgh Pirates defeated Phil-

adelphia twice yesterday, 6-2 and 5-1,

and cut the Phillies National League
East lead to 5% games. Details,
Page 44.

didn't even want Maddo xactrvated
either time lie was removed from the
disabled list this season.

But there was toe manager last

sight asking Maddox bow he felt about
playing right field.

“I told him my leg was a little sore,*

but I would play there if he wanted
me to," said Maddox, who played six
innings in center field Sunday in his
first start since June 27. "Then he said
what about dh and I said fine.”

So there was Maddox lining a single
to right field as the designated hitter
in the second inning when the Yankees
erupted for three runs against Rick
Jones.
That was toe only time Maddox bat-

ted. When his next turn came, with two
on and two out in the third, the Red
Sox switched pitchers, from Jones, a
left-hander, to the Tom Murphy, a right-
hander, and_Martin wanted Carlos May,
a left-handed hitter, to bat against
Murphy.
But Maddox's brief appearance was

heartening to toe Yankees. If his surgi-
cal right knee holds up, he could be a
valuable addition either in right field or
as toe designated hitter in the playoffs
and the World Series, if toe team trav-
els that far.

It’s doubtful, but Ron Blomberg also

Continued on Page 44. Column I

The Yankees ’ Voice of Experience
In the hourt before the New York Yankees celebrated

Labbr Day by laboring against toe Boston Red Sox last

night, Gabe Paul was not celebrating the Yankees’ lead in

the American League East.

. ’What is it now?” somebody asked him.

. ‘Ten and a half games,” Gabe Paul said.

“You’re not even smiling,” he was told.
irYou never have enough," Gabe Paul said. • •

V Thatfs a baseball man talking. And thats what the 66-

' year-old Yankees’ president is. In an _or-

Sports ganizatioh aroused by the impetuous voices

of of George Steinbreaner and Billy Martin,

.the serene voice of Gabe Paul is equally
- i C AUI^Z essentiaL Gabe Paul is the voice of reason;

the voice of experience, the voice of the

-sculptor. He expects the Yankees to win the American

League East but untfl they do. he won’t really smile.

.

'

*Tve seen too many things happen in. toe past,” he
pwc saying. “Look what happened to the Phillies last week.

By losing eight consecutive games, the Philadelphia

Phillies provided the Pittsburgh Pirates with hope, if not

•faith.':' ... ;

"Losing those games got the Phillies thinking they

coiiM blow it,” he said. “It’s like Branch Rickey used to

say, Tfatt minds and empty hats.’ It’s true. I remember

when the Giants, overtook toe Dodgers in 1951 and I re-

member when the Cardinals overtook the Dodgers in 1942

_^Che Reds knocked the Dodgers out of first place that

vear hy sweeping a doubleheader. Bobo Newsom bragged

he was going -to pitch both games but he got knocked ^ut

ta the opener. Buc^r Walters won that game and Ray Starr

wod'the second game with only two days* rest. I remember
Lacy MaqPbafl [then the Dodgers’ owner! was crying after

the game ahd I told him, ‘You got what yon deserved’ He

really lit into me; But in baseball, too many things can hap-

pen to assume you're going to wilt” -

.

•
: The Dispute With Crosley -

- But asaytming that the Yankees win,
,
it will he the first

time that any of Gabe PaoTs teams has finished in ' first

PlaC
^*At least when I was with them,” he said. "I pul to-

gether the '61 Reds but I had left Cincinnati after toe I860

• season.” • . . , ,

Ironically, bis departure as generaljnanaget? developed

in a dispute with Powell Crosley, then the Reds' owner,

over the advisability of the Reds playing part of

schedule to the Polo Grounds during,the Interlude between

the desertion by the Giants and Dodgers and the birth or

^ bought-, it wbnM be bad for baseball and Cmcrn-

nati ’» he recalled, “but Mr. Crosley . Had me explore it any-

way I talked to Ford Frick, who Was then the commis-

sioner, and he didn’t like it Neither did Warren Giles, then
the National League president Even so, Mr. Crosley had
me talk to Del Webb of the Yankees, who thought it was
an interesting idea.”

The-pian never materialized. Gabe Paul went to the. Hous-
ton Astros briefly and then to the Cleveland Indians before
organizing the Stembrenner-dominated group that pur-
chased the Yankees in 1973.

“The satisfaction this season is seeing things work out"
he said. “We gave up a lot of-good ballplayers in the trades
we made. But we’re a balanced team now. Ball clubs win
because of balance. We were eighth in the league in runs
scored last year. When we made toe two big deals at toe
winter meetings, I said I think we’ll scare hot runs with
the players we got than with the players we gave up.”

. .
Tailoring a Club to a Manager

In those deals, Gabe Paul had traded Bobby Bonds to toe
California Angels for Mickey Rivers and Ed Figueroa and
he had traded George (Doc) Medich to the Pittsburgh
Pirates for Willie Randolph, Dock Ellis and Ken Brett (later
swapped to the Chicago White Sox for Carlos May).

"The Angels- kept asking for Bonds and we told them he
wasn’t * available but we were after Rivers and Frank
Tanana,” he recalled. “It eventually drifted to Figueroa in-

stead. By getting Figueroa, it meant we could trade Medich
and not hurt our staff. No team can win without pitching.
I learned that in 1956 when the Reds had all those crushers
that hit 221 home runs—•’Ted Kluszewski, Wally Post, Gus
Bell, guys like that—and we still didn't' win. And with
Rivers and Randolph, we had speed. Not just stolen bases
but the: apprehension by the other team. Speed is a real

necessity, especially with Billy as the manager. Usually,you
tailor a manager to a.- team. But this was an attempt to
taDor a team to a manager. -

George Steinbrenner has beat known to scold his

players in the Yankee clubhouse. But that's not Gabe Paid’s

style. ;

"I seldom go in the clubhouse,” he said. “And never
for that reason. I don’t believe I belong in there. Branch
Rickey never went in there.:- Warren Giles never did. And
back when .Ed Barrow was running the Yankees and I was
the Reds’ traveling secretary, he once told me, “Kid, If you
ever get to run a ball club, stay out of the clubhouse. That’s

the players
1
castle.VI thinkTro only been in toe clubhouse

three times this season. Once when Thurman Munson was
hurt and twice to talk to BiEy about something.”

In /recent weeks, there have been, recurrent whkpers

that Gabe Paul is. about to retire as the Yankees’ president.

“No,”, he said, shaking his head. “My wife, Mary,

wants me to, but I'm not going to. I don’t think I could

stand it." -

day of competition, and with a bright
sun whining through cooL humid!ess air.

there was hardly anything to get upset
about

Nevertheless, Kodes did get upset in

turning back Frew McMillarL the South
African with the two-handed grip, 6-4,

7-6, 2-6, 7-6. The three-of-five-set

matches began in the men’s round of

16; they had been' playing two of three

until yesterday.

Kodes, the 30-year-old battler who
has been thrilling Forest Hills audiences
for years with his spirited {day, has had
problems this season. He halted his

match with McMillan after the first

point of the fourth-set tiebreaker by
contesting a line call.

As if Bie Nascase’s performance had
inspired him, Kodes refused to take no
for an ansewr, forcing the linesman to
inspect the mark made by the ball.

Then he argued with the umpire and,
finally, requested that the referee be
brought ouL
The 10-minute furor over a point be-

gan to inflame what had been a docile,

nonpartisan crowd in the grandstand.

As Kodes kept arguing, the fans began
to offer their shouted opinions.

McMUlaa, looking correct in his soft

white cap, also began to fume, and
laier he said the delay had probably
helped send him to defeat.

“Arguing about a mark or a wrong
caH is only natural,” he said. “I do it.

We all do it. It’s part of tennis. Bui
something has to be done about dis-

rupting play to such an extent It's

reaMy not fair to the other player.

’All the umpire has to do is say, HI
give you 25 seconds to resume play.”

If he counts to 25 and Kodes hasn't
begun, he calls the match, and Kodes
forfeits. It’s the only way."

Kodes, who refused to discuss toe
incident, will meet Connors tomorrow..

After facing Connors for the first-

time on clay, Gerulaitis picked the left-

hander as toe "mas to beat” for toe
title.

“Let’s face it,” said Vitas, whose best
shots extended Connors for only an'

hour and a half, “Jimmy's ground-1

Continued on Page 45, Column 3

The Haw Yor* TInwsCO. Gorfao

Evonne Goolagong as she defeated Fran§oise Durr, 6-2, 6-0, yesterday

Look at it this way:

You just paid $1500.00

to panel your den
with wood a farmer's been

too busy to burn for fifteen years.

And you're stiff

drinking ordinary scotch? h
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Before 23,000 at The MeaUowlan

N.Y.RJU

Dance Spell, Ruben Hernandez up, leading the field to the finish in the Jerome Handicap at Belmont yesterday

Da?.3e Spell, $17.60, Captures the Jerome
Continued From Page 41

ered. The inquiry held up the presenta-

tion to the winner and caused the ninth

race start to be delayed until 6:31 P.M.

In winning the historic Jerome—it

was first held at Jerome Park in 1S66

—Dance Spell registered his fourth

triumph in eight 1976 outings. He was
clocked in 1:35 for the mile trip, and
he added S66.600 to his earnings,

which now is 3152,310 this year.

“My horse turned in a great per-

formance out there,” said Hernandez
after the outcome had been made offi-

cial. “He wanted to run, and down the

backstretch X had to take a big hold.

Coming into the stretch, he just took

cff- I let him go, and he did the job.”

Soy Numero Uno, who had finished

third a week ago yesterday in the Fall

Highweight with top weight of 137

pounds, handled well the 117 pounds

assigned to him yesterday. 'But he

failed to provide the final burst neces-

sary for victory.

The Strapro color bearer, asked to

oppose nine 3-year-old rivals, also was
kept close to the leaders for most of

the race. He was kept in fourth place

In the run down the backstretch and
then was moved to third rounding the

turn.

But Patrick Day, riding the promi-

nent son of Damascus, was unable to

keep his mount under a full Head of

speed in the run for home.

"This horse rated well for me today,"

said Day. “He tried his best, but that

race last week [the Highweight] took

its toll on him.”

Most of the contest's early excite-

ment was provided by Clean Bill, the

third-place finisher, who has never

won a stakes event Joseph Imparato,

his jockey, sent him into command
shortly after the start and kept him
there as the field rounded the turn.

By Steve cady
Special wn* sewsarttanas

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ., Sept &—
Armbro Ranger and Oil Burner led the
way into the final of tonight’s 3101,000
Holmes Pace at The Meadowiands with,

impressive firet-plaee qualifying fin-

ishes earlier on the program.
Driven by Joe O'Brien,-Armbro Rang-

er won the first cErision of the event
for 3-year-oid pacers by two lengths in
1:564/5. Ben Webster steered Ofl Burn-
er home five lengths in front with a
1:563/5 mile in the second division.

The first five finishers in each test

over the pne-mfie layout qualified for
the ninth-race final. With the divisions

worth 330,300 apiece, there was no
tactical incentive for the drivers to take
it easy and try to save their horses for

the 340, 400 final

Oil Burner won the final by a head
from Armbro Ranger in the track-rec-

ord time of 1:551/5, with Windshield
Wiper third. Oil Burner, the 3-5 favor-

ite, paid $3.40 to win.
Both preliminary winners were heav-

ily favoecL in their divisions, staged as

the fouth and fifth races of a 10-race

card. Armbro Ranger returned' 34 as

an even-money choice in a field of

eight. Oil Burner, winning his seventh

ace in a 'how, paid only 532.60 as a
3-10 standout in the seven-horse sec-

ond division.

Richest Purse in Jersey

Tonights feature, officially, titled the

Oliver Wendell Holmes, offered the

richest purse in the history of New
Jersey harness racing. It also drew al-

most all the top sophomore pacers in

Belmont Racing

RESULTS

c '.373, hr Trias sla Peb'Jntflca:. lac. (Tie Dally Bads* Farm)

Monday, Sept. 6, Seventh day. Weather clear, track fast.

Attd-danro, 4J.W.

T-::lc oar'-rruruel fcarvilc, SJ, 153.63?-

CTij fiaa:.'". 5J£a7X?1.

third—s?,roc. skc. wf., :ro. if. v. --

nr. Mrs. H. J. Smite's Cl:. t. or fcr. r. C

/

Ims-csVvc—Fiat. Trai-fl-. Sober: — Doffs.-.

Net. Si.00. lines—33: 45 2/5: 1: 12 2/5. .

r.EST-JTXm, »«. V.:., :V0. 6F. winner.

CrayaMd S'aile's =. c. tv N'nnslrv II—
£!:-*. Trainer. Mack Miller. Me*.

ii-zCC. 7i:ws--22; 44 4.-5; 1:11 1/?.

072 Starters PP 'i Fi-.. OSes

F-'jprer N.te ...

^-CtrrusS' ...

Z .’iCSS tiiJZ

A

.

I-'*..'I

Z '.’sytr Prt-c-

H *:’/Paia ...

C-S-.:

•

E-u fi:-::.'
l-Msr'-rr* i-s-:’

tVa 1

; ~z e:

9 r.': y

•il

z*?
i*
V
V-

2.40
SJO

j' 7.40
a* 7.:o
3'; j.:o

4«i 14 90

7-*i 9.70
2’ 71'j

9 :s :o

0TB Slartwg PP u n?. Gids

G-Dr^ns a:d rite 7 ftlli 5 l !*> 3.60

. 4 4*4 4ft 7.20

s 6* 3“ 14.90

C-Wasterr Wm J 3 5M 3*4 4* 6. TO

B-CaribM 2 2ft 2-Is Hi 3.30

J-Oci'l Pr--?! . :o 1* t
a 6.3)

S-Kns'i Parads s 91 71 4.30

A-rWc»5a . . i 3i 8»

l-Ch-OT Pro 9 9» 9> ft 14 K)
D-Tzs Vis—fnr 4 ro TO 10 4)X0

SIXTH—535X00 added. 'Thp Aste-Ua."
TYO, i'/jF. Winner, Mill House's dk. t. cr
rr. I or Host me Flag—Maritas. Trainer,

Vlfogdlxd Stephens. Nef. ST?, 135. Times—
23 IS: as 3/5; 1:11; 1r!7 2/S.

DT3 Starters PP U ft Fin. OdZs

Z-Sansatfonal

D-Ttofcte My Toes .

A-Swr Ran . .

G-Bonnie Empress
B-Pzmy Catcher
F-Aulunnn weather
E-Go Sack Land .

3 4fc 4*

4 lft 1ft
1 7 6ft
7 ft ?«
2 3‘& 3«
6 6' 7
5 S» 5’-

lift
Via

4«ft
s=

JO
4.30

ISO
3.90

13.60
«‘ft 19.93 {
7 48.4D

Yonkers Racing-

RESULTS

UXTB paveils sublet to 591 Stale fax.)

FIRST-S6XQD, paffi, mile.
'

:_totons Da Praia (Ownin) 9.3) JOT 3OT
1—Martins Hof Rd (AXttto) ... 4.E3

6—J.J.'s Shown (Proono) - EiO
0TB letters—B, A, F. Time—2:023/5.

SECOND—57,500. pace, mile.

1—Mounltatten JAbbaflellu) 2.60 2.ffl 2.g>

5—Tory Deo (F. Pwfiiw) 3X0 3.0}
3-Mafcrra (N. Oauale-Ml . 3.00

OTB letters-*. E, C. Timfr-2:D1 4 '5.

Double (2-1 paid SM-10.

Scretchei-Cush as Dream.

Exacts fS-t) said S95.2D.

SIXTH—Si.ICO. van. ntfe
, ~

7—All In One .. (Iaw=e) 25JO 9.60 A3
A—Fantastic Fella (Cartiie:) ... SOT
2—Cail Bo* •• lOsSiaMI 3.n
G73 istnfs—C. S. C. Vs
Exacfa (7-SJ »i SLti.CL

-2.C2 i.l.

Yonkers Drivers

Onion and Fife (Basra)
Catalan (Hetnande:)
Triple Hid Score .

. I Whitley I

9J0 a .40 3J0
... 6.40 4.go

5JO

Sensational . ..(Garters Jr. I 5.00 IB) 7.43

TkkhiMy Toes ... (Maple) ... 4-40 2.30

Snr Rag - (Velasquez) . . 2.60

EXACTA 174) PAID SSUO.

UP5W HUB
Comustcr
Jud^ Mate*

(Velasquez)

ilmnarate)
I Made i

7.70 4.40 3.tg

5.3 3.40
S.ffl

OTB naveffs: (6) 6.40, dSQ. 7.0C: (F)
£.00. 4.40; H) 5.40. Exada IC-P) Mid
S£9.

OTB payoffs: (O
4.00, 2.60; (A) 240.

4.60, 3.00, 2.20; (D)

OTB parttH: <F1 6-80. 4.00. 3.40:

4. SO. 3.40: (El 5.00.

(D) ’d

.-.'COSj—St CM. ; c-t?S. S:.X0. i'lO

i--. T
z
. V-nsc-

. Has? i t*.

:• c-. 4. >i Proves: Ssr-a |—B

J

1 -.'.*

7-1 -9-. 1. Fa'.scla. lie:. 13 400. tires—
13 3 :: 471.':: 1:52 :•?: -.23 I'd.

7cu?rr'-:i.;c33. ;>o a
-’.-I. '.V'r.r.j-. ?!i(ji liaafi *.

£. Dir-.iiXi—CHtrs Tr%::. T-S<r*-,

3 rr-.. 53.C00. Trrcs-^: -T.
: : v : 5. i jji'j.

KVENTH—SI5JK0. allow., T.'O ar.1 us.
I i turf i. Winner, October Ksu;9 ram's
h. j. pv Ir-n Ful^—Fair Fasiitoi

Tratoe, Fran: |. Wright. Nel W.CCu.
7.,r.»s_i;j/i; 47 4/a; i : 12; i-Zi-'.i,

ora sia.isrx pp OJo;

:b 5-a::r'S PP F : . die

CJ3 5ia.-r.-s FP '.a f:p. Osce

E-= :vdest 5:ei
Bust Tanss .

C-~ ctfrolytic

4 *’,j

A-imnyCiams
/•5lieq* 5u:ress
H.a^s Like Paul
GCimaaig^r
I-Pm tire Outtoe--

4M

'i 2.43
7= 12u0
j'V: l ?0

4'ft 3.10
5» 6.40

2' 6“ e.t3
6=": 7»’~ 15.'0

E 8 16,40

1M
;a

7)
5“
31

as:-?r .

C :ab.<s.s Favtr
a-aa-rM .. ..

F-V.j'K-.ta.-x . .

c-Si? 1
D-Cso’j'rt's S=i-»Mtt~.tr t:: tor
H-.'-'antseiier ...

f :>u1*4

y‘z
«a 3 :!i
4* 4"l.

_ 7’ !s 5'U
6‘ft 5ft 6'

<‘;2 7«
b a

r-

3:0
6.73

1.20
-.90

4.a
11

.:d
;«'.i 31.so
B 42.70

C-Car ta’ loa ...

l-/.ec3 she Pinmise
F-Pciiticni C:renn»
A-Priwte Signal ..

H-B'ittorereod Tree
B-AtiWial's L'iik .

.

D-AmerlianWar II

E-Luck, SWar ....

2"; Ift

B B
4* 4ft
r* 7»ii “s

i“* c.:o

I”.! 3 SO
3-t 1.60
J- 4JO
5'ft 14.60

3.60
33JO

B 30.70

Red Anchor . . .. (Dav)
Fabulous Father (Vetawiuox)
Banehl (Maple)

9M SOT
... 6.20

3JO
3JO
£60

CapHaf Idea .. .(Imparato) 20^40 9JO SJff

Keen the promise (Venezia) . . . SOT 3.40

Political Coverup (ConfoJr.l 2.E0

Proudest Scot (Day)
Lk: Tango (Venc/la)

Etocfrolrtlc . . ICerderoir.)

6.60 4.10 1OT
9.20 S^D
... 3JO

OTB payoffs: ID) 8JO, 4.80, 100;
5.80, 3.00; (A) 140.

<C) EXACTA (MJ PAID *97.20.

DOUBLE (6-4) PAID S6S.

OTB peyefU (E) 6.40. 180. 1W; (Bl
6JO. 5.00; (C) 100. Exacta tF-51 paid

*61JO.

f:ftk-S3 003, namjiap, 3YO and up, -r.

V.'l-rer. M J. K.’so'w's ch. n., S, by Den
Pcssic— R̂alalavitie, Trair.rr, Ca--lbs A.

c.a. Net. $: 3.000. Times—22 4/5; 454:3 ;

1 : H>2'5. i :i:4/5

OTB payoffs: (C) 1?J0, 8JO, 4JW; (1)

4.80, 120; (F) 160. Exacta (C-l) paid

*9120.

ora jr4.-t7.-s pp >i •- p». o*:s
Chart of feature below.

ENTRIES

ho-so lis’ed ii s'ier of posJ sisitiors
Letter designates OTB listing

FIRST—57.000. Ch. 1Y0. 6f.

Wt.
118A-Orrerntr E.G.

E-PreiT7 Frisky
C-.-Putnam Ediizn t(9
r-R-T^iess Ron ..M2
E-uCast Adrift

F Stint Pilqf

C-MadJa.-fc .

H-Deserter .

I -Bold Pick
J-Raioh's Die
K 'Wdtohlng NWiil 122
L-Cgli Soring Lang 122

l Coupled.

Jockeys
T'jrcatte

Ruane . . ..

Mi ion as ...

Hernance: .

Cgrtero Jr.

Cruguet ...

Rosado ...

122 Veto:
122 Wallis ....

Condero Jr.

Turwtte ...

...122
..122

ir
113

Pmb.
Odds

... 3-1

... M

...25-1

... 22-1

...3)1

... 5-1

... 6-1

. 15-1

...iH

.. 15-1

. .
4-1

.... 11

D-Cnre.f.
E-a.-«:eCu'.t ..

E-S is Streen ...

C-Dg; Shs-.'s Siren

G-Lc! Me Linxr .

F-Cmarc
A-Sevoni ReOT.-.'g

Denetta
Quaze Quilt

Slip Screen

5.20

8.00
4.00
11.20

1.00

9.30

15.00

(Velasmwd 12J0 5JO 189
. (Day) 7OT 4.60

.(Baeza) 160

4ft AT-

5ft 5“
1“ IV:

r
B rl

6» 6ft
31 3* ft

1ft
V*
3‘V.M
5Ai

63ft
73ft

NINTH—JIO.OQO. Cl prices, J25.000-S70.MO,

3YO and uo, IAM (chute). Winner. Audler
Farm S! able's ch. h., 5, by On Tibaldo—
Hans 1 Win. Trainer. Howard Jacobson.
Her. *6. GOO. Times—233/5; 471/5; 1:11 3/5;
1:36 3/5; 1:43 1/5.

EXACTA (4-5) PAID S79J0.

OTB payoffs- (0) 11 JO, 5J0, 3.60; (E)
6.80, 4.20; (B) 140. Exada ID-E) paid

*75JO.

Belmont Jockeys

OTB Starter* PP ft Fin. Odds

5» 2ft 1" 4J0
C-F-amBton Delight 3 4ft 2ft 4X0
F-Dogmalico II ... 6 «a 8ft 3* 3j0

IV- lift J-* 34.70
2* 43 5'% iW

E-Double Command 5 9 9 6 l ft iv.ua

6« 5*4 /ft 1030
H 6ft am 27xo

G-Trall Signs ....7 3*4 7ift 9 6.90

SECOND—M,SW. d., 3YO. 6f.

A-Exacttna IU G. Marten

s

B-Lotty Cloud ...-111

GShawl 114

D-Malch Mate ...-111

E-Worhaholic H?
F-Rejahta -Ill

C-Glut's Kin 116
H-Anltaues Silver .114
MflCN Caboodle .114
J.Tsrtelllnl *195

19 1

DdGuidtcc 5-1

Hemande: t-i

DeiGuidlce I'-l

Amr S-l

Del Gol dice 20-1

Maple 4-1

Venezia 6-1

Cordrni Jr. 3-1

Gunnies 20-1

J.

Mts. 1st

11

Zd
6

E Mwte a 4
R H?"3ndez .

.

26 A 3
?. Day 33 s 6

All Dur Hopes . ...(Venezia) 10-60

F remoter, Delight (Whitley) ...

Dogma icon (Maple) ...

4-30 3.40

5JO 4.00
... 3.40

3d
S

11

4
5

TRIPLE («-6) PAID ~S333.

OTB paroKs: (D) 10.00,“ _
130.4.90, 3.90;

S316JD.
(FJ

4-40. 3J0; (O
Triple (IAC-F) MU

The Jerome Handicap Chart

THIRD—58JM0, cl., TYO. «.
A-Grer Beard 115 Maple S-l

B-SI«k Street ....115
C-OIsfurtar -112
D-Roman Gmmdr 119
E-5pontaiwou$ ...*112
F-Run Becky Run .115
G-Joyfbl Stepper .115

H-V/antenWoman •108

8-1

S-2
4-1

GctKales ..

Cordere Jr.

Gonrales S-2

Rujano 6-1

FerroHa 6-1

Whitley 3-1

CISTS, by Ttunsle PuWJcmtUns. Inc. (The Dally Racing; Fonnt

EIGHTH— SI 00.000 added, "The Jerome Handicap," 3Y0, 161 Off, 5:51 Start good,

won driving. Winner, b. c. by Northern Dancer—Oboah by Cyans. Trainer, W. Maloney.

Value to winner, S46J0D; second, S24J3); ttlirt, 513,320; tburtti, SSJ60. Times—23 4/3;

46 3/5; 1:101*5; 1:35.

r-Mutods-i Dollar

FOURTH—S8.000, d., 3T0 and
A-Cardnal George 117 Cordero Jr.

B-Com'clal Pilot ..119 Cordero Jr.

C- Reman Decade .115 TurwTte ..

D-Most Reliable ..117 Valasnuu
E-Nattve Brtnd .."HO Goreaks .

F-Coq Hard! 117 G.66ar1ens
G-Doiwat II 117 Day

up. &r.

4.1

3-1
5-1
6-1

4-1

1S-1

50-1

OTB Starters Wt. P.P. St. V* Itf * Sir. Fin. Jodem st. PI. .5). Odds

.117 1 4 Oft 2ft l l 1 l ft Hernandez 17.60 7.6D 4.60 7X0
.117 7 7 41h 41 3‘ft 2— Dr/ 6.00 3X0 3.00

E-Gem Bill .112 5 0 1* U 2*4 2* 3* Imparato 9X0 30X0
0-Full Out .116 4 1 5*4 5*4 4** 4*« Martova ... 61.90

C-Liffs Hope -.117 3 7 7ft 6ft 4ft 5ft 5** Solomons ... 31.50
B-Quiet Uttle Table .117 2 3 2*4 3ft & Aft 63 Maoto ... 720
K-Sawtaonea -.113 10 S 10 Vft 81 V. 7* /*. GtHtlnes ... 5.20

.122 6 6 6ft /*< 9ft 9* «** Baeza ... 3.10

..112 8 5 S^ft 8* 7ft Bft 9ft CortercJr. ... ... 630
I-FattrerHogan ... ..115 9 9 5“ 10 10 10 10 Vcnezte ... 8.00

, H-Sflver Tiger 117 Hernandez 15-1

l-Ctnulky Long ...113 Maple 6-1

OTB payoffs: (A) T6J0, 7.20. 4OT7 (0) 5.60, 3J0; (E) 3.40.

Day

FIFTH—58JOO, d., 3YO, 6f.

A-EI Tango . .1)7
B-Winaav»ay . . .113

C-Vallanl Tex ...117

0-

Royal OpdosIHh 113

E-Sunshlne Boy ..117
F-Ship Trial 117
XCnowitAIIJames 115
H-Harvard .. ...117
J-Jixstont CWebrtty 113

1-

Caplain Max —115
K-Laarlfo 1 17
L-MmIcbI Man ...117

M-Bag of Beans ..114

6-1

6-1

20-1
Santiago OTI
Turcolte 20-1

Hernandez 6-1

Cordero Jr. .4-1
Imuaralo 20-1

VHasouez 10-t

Turcntte 3-1

Amv 6-1

Rodriguez 20-1

Velasquez 10-1

Owners—!, Christiana Stables; 2, Strapro Stables; 3. Tartan Stables; 4, Buddand
Farms; 5. Harbor View Farms; 6, Meadoartiill; 7, Greentree Stables; S, H. I. Snyder; 9,

Gedney Farms; 10, Sea Spray Ferns.

4—M'dowSta (Hen. Fil'n) T4.£0 7X0
7—Eli Lang (C. Abtattel'o) 10-2?

6.3)
9.20 IMS’ ziss razes of Sept. 44

B-Are'dla 'site rM. D'itev) 6.40 Starts 1st 2i
OTB tettera—D. G, H. Tlnie—C:K <5.

C- AjzsHeLa 33
(4-7-8) said S1OT4.50. l?s ?? 32
fGURTK—564H0. race- mi'e.

c.61
VO 33

7_K‘t.ie Sc’t'n (R- D'S'riil 55.-fl :4.f3 153 27 2J

4—Sletl’9 Clav IN. D'B’ se? ... ?.L. 4.4? hf- F-.-zp 'll 24

&— L'eilvtTe Larrv (J.Car) ... 7.K
.

.
.
755 • re

OTB tetters—G- O F. 7Irn— ::02 . ir. f. . .

"6
.

'

E»art3 r7-ii aaid *492.60. r Pis:.-W 17 J

FIFTH—56,500. MZf. T.le.

S-Fraslv Via- .. iC-jupj 3. a. - .3

C!-,r'Sisc
••..rvi

t— i'l L»ura CCrrm.e-i 4C3
£*
•3Dear Rss*v . ...

C-7B tottt'S— 7. A. B. i.rt—;C.
:.tx

2 S:«' . - .

1*

ii

ENTRIES

rtirses crisr c! rzsl r:s ! c'S

Lcrzr Jems-iics DT3 Hr -•«.

FIF.Sr-S6.50). tret, C .» C-l. m. c. ^ i..!'‘ .! %
(WCs F~S'.-:it

J
:i Jce CG. Pna'or) i-l

fi-Sha6v»T0d Mar/ (-J, Ouprei-) 8 1 C-— isal-.
.
"S. .*••

Sdton&
l

LttSR ^

U’
TallRisr.) ''!!!!!! S-|

Ivf^a-i-^i' J*H—Meadcw Boudreau CL. Fontaine) .... 4-1 T*b'« » J'.
s
c
'^fi?rc s «

11—Shannon HouS? CJ. Cru-se. Jr.) .... — Lc t\
tJ—Sosedy RecovaryJT- Ta-.izr) r [V.." t!
SECOND—SSOTOr pare. mile. C—3ra:sy Bret CD. DomMe?).-... JW

A—Klarchen's 8w CJ. Djams) 6-1 H—U'csd.- Harsver CM. D*'-»<a>sal . iz-1

B—Grand Performer CL. rcntame) 3-1 t>—Sua'/a Veriee (*D. inshb) -

E-Oaze N Knlahts CJ. Tillman? 5
’ (

.f,
-

F-Cottse King CM. Otfeyl 9-2 ^ «-f Tav'-l
5 •

G—Trebcrti Scott CJ. Chapmen) ,
5-J Cm' oijaia-iii V- &2SJ SSfccVKcf :::::::tl—Casrer w I H. oau. raise) F-GSU=le Flnasse CC. ^

THIRD—56,900. pace, cl., m : te. G—Rare! Time CL. Fsrtalnei «-l

fr-Teachere Pet CM. Dofceyi 3-j H-Keca Cool CM. CbIw)... 50-1

B— Nile's Thorne' CM Dauplaise) <-I H—Trotwcod Dei IP- Crrmier) —
Inh?' ci EIGHTH—S7.S50, pare. Class B-3. oiia.

D—Tennessee John (*J» i&ilfMn) >j •
|f.y-a r f-M S-.as<rD! 4-1

pZnSSTt finta^S?^
na^, M ^-Varrirf Yankci CJ. Taiinin ) *1

MwrTff Jm-rrr^r )£l
C-Mamart Duer (’D. Imho) 6-1

TOJ
ici O-Ctood Gcwr CG. ShoityJ 2-f

It
-P?1

?.
J°**- ( T

:
T
.^.

0f
!

,S
J. E-Speed Smith CL Fontaine) 5-1

1 1—Patton Hanover CD- lns*a) F-5*dmmIn Hole [*T. Taviqr) 6-1

FOURTH—55J00, pace, coni, mile. S~?ear ^5 £*J- ;

A—Oarbert Abbe CR. Cormier) 6-1 £-F«™»n Hanowr CM. Dafcey) to,

I

B—Eoddn Robin CM. Dokey) 2-1 ff-Cteres B id CT. Taylor) -
C Madonna Blue Chip i*C AbbaflelloJ.. 51 nintu^sc pia ^
D-Heritage Lll (J. Patterson, Sr.) 6 1

NINTH—Btf^SDO, nn. mite. •

E-Jolly First Mate (*0. Prcdnol 7-2 SlS;J; ^7“ 5
(

DL,7
a ’"cr> ?"j

F—The Last Wort CR. Ltmsrort) 10-1 JWl (R. Rash ^-1

G—Melvin's Ideal -CL Fontaine) 5-1 fcgjgJWJU* f
i,P- JM;,' J2;{

H— lvalet's Bor CJ. Chaomen) 10-1 ^ f.®
\woeM IL Kalwjy) 10-1

FIFTH—35.500. pace. Class C-3, mile. G—Some Adam CL Rmtaine; 6-t
A—Fritz Overlook CM. Dauplalsei

5-J H—Gatepost Vision CC AbbaHelio) 4-)

B—Loire Courier CC Abbatiello) 5-2 tl—Knee Pants CJ- Chapman) —
C—Frisky Skipper CR. Rasn) 6-1 "Modified sulky. tAJso eUgibte.

The United Nations Handicap Chart

CUTS. bT TrUzvte Fabliau!ona, The. fTUe Dally Ractnj Fans)
SEVENTH—SID0OT0, ‘•The United Nations Handicap." 3YO and up, 1AM (tori). Off.

5:16. Start good, won driving. Winner, b. c.« 4, by Fori i—Bold Princess bv Bold Ruler.
Trainer, John W. Russell. Value to winner, 5654X0; second. *204)00; third, *104100; fourth,
55.000. Times—23 4/5; 47 4/S; 1:113/5; 1:05 1/5; 1:53 2/5.

Starters W). P.P: a. V> ft % Str. Fin. Jockevs
r-Mutoeh-, Dollar

SI. PI. Sti. Odds

IntrepM Hera — • I2S 5 4 3ft 3= 2*« 1= 154 Hawley 6 OT 4 tn 3.40 2.H
tmnnivisw .116 7 5 £‘Vi Sift 5* 4* 2* Cnmuet 6.80 SOT 5.H
Break Op the Garni .120 5 7 7IQ 710 /is 5ft 316 Datah'snw ... 5.90 10.70
Toujour* Pref — .115 8 A aft 6* 6*« 63 4»* Edwards
Edwin Boy 1 3 44 44

1
** 2*4 5U rurootre ... 1X0

Swn’erttme Promise 11 / 2 1 2« 2« 33 3ft 6* iVtilted ... 28.70
Growing Tribute .. .115 4 3 1*4 1*4 41ft 716 /* Parrot ... 5.50
Dragset .114 6 B 8 8 8 8 B Thornburg ... 35.30

Owners—1, O. M. Phipps; 2, Elmendorf; 3, A. I. Appleton; 4, L M. Gelb; 5, Sea
Hish Stables; 6, K. Opsieln; 7, ftoisfcy Stables; a, J. Mannings.

Meadowiands Racing

SI XTH—$124)09, d.. 3YO, 7T.

VArtrac 113 Cordero. Jr. 4-1
3-Oetta Legacy ..113 Maple 5-1

r-oAustin 113 Hernandez 6-1

r >BohJ Needle ...113 Day 8-1

=-Galtor Ratten .117 Baeza 3-1
• c-Buttonbw* ....117 Turnitle 6-1

3-Michaei's Bullet 117 Maple 6-1
J-Pah-Ipt** Dream »3 Velasmez 6-1

1 1-oGabe Benzur ..M3 Hernandez B-l
u-Oarpled.

ENTRIES

SEVENTH—*11,000, allow., 3YO and
inn.

.
A-Heilotartot 113
S-5lr Norfolk ....M3

| :-wiw pwiip ....us
3-lrish Era 119
=-venaeanee 113

. -Finger Palnte ..113

,
5-Change of Venue 11/
{Glean Em Up ..113
'•UttteRJva ... 113

UP.

Vclasoaez 6-1

Imparato 15-1

Day 10-1

Turcolte 6-1
Woodhouse 15-1
R. C Smith 4-f
Baeza 3-1

Gvstines 4-1
Vctesauez 61.

ITeten Range ..
C-Tonklno

.113

.117
Venezia
Rcrion

... 6-1

. . .20-1

EIGHTH—5304)00, allow., 3YO and up, 6(.

k-Promtsed ufy It* veiasouez .. ...1M
*110 Whlttev . .

.

... 61
IXJueen Oty Lad .119 Vdamiez .. .. 161
>Rel«it .127 Hernandez .. ... 3-1

E-Hebr. Harvest -ioa Gonzales ... ...161

3-ll's Freezing . 119 Oar . .. 261
r-RlahtMInd ... 115 ...20-1

.119 Cordero. Jr. .. 161
ITB Perret

117 Maote .. 161
<X3allant Bob . 115 Arofteivt . .

.

... 5-1

i

'

' NINTH—56X00, d.. 3YD and tie, it.

.118 Cordero, Jr. ... . 4.|

iVFItfY Kiss ... .114 VHasnuei 61
, rjMnuntaln Town *109 Whitley . i'l

*109 DclGuidicd -V6I
.. “Across — .114 Venezia ill-1

•-3-rildf 111 OBlGuldigj .... . 3-1

M-MerTYttWle . *10/ Wh:«ey in
IN CamaOK- . 3-1

.118 Amv - SI
•toBtoeBMw . 114 - .. ..

u-Craroted.
.. , J

Aaprenttcc a Howards claimed.

Horses listed In order of post positions.

FIRST—S64KJ0. pace, mile.
Prod.
Odds

1—Scotch Tim* Evil (J. Rosing) 10-T
3—Strop Fnat 10. Sosa) JIM

3—

Prognesslon (E. Hamer) 4-1

4—

Gray's Quality ;n. Bradbury) 6-1
5

—

Bayshore Lulu (5. Torre) 6-1

6—

Mark’s Marla (L Rathbone) 3-1

7—

Buckeye B (G. Wright) 8-1

8—

Fdrshev Hanover (W. Warrington).... 8-1
9

—

Farm Cindy U. Simpson) 15-1

10—

We Do Rival (L Pullen) 4-1

SECOND—S7JOO, pace, d., mile.

*

1—

Doris Marches (J. McGovern 1 8-1
2

—

Mountain Ecto ( .) 6-1

3—

Mister Smart N tC LeCause) I(M

4—

SoecBis BuWw fj. Xing Jr.) 4-1

5

—

Saratoga Ideal fD. Dancer) 10-T

6—

Kelly MInbar (G. Sarama) 15-1

7—Raphael (W. Gilmour) 7-2

8—

Jcresa Joe (G. Wright)-...,-, ,f-?

9—

Keystone Rodcsway (A. Rlegle) 15-1

10—

Royal Grant (E, Lohmever) 6-1

-My Meadow (J. Nash) —
' THIRD—$7,500, trot, mile. ”,

1—

Flying Love (J, Simpson] 6-1

2

—

Holly Almahuret (G. Willis)
3

—

Ventura Blue Chip I- - — ) 10-1
4

—

Marty Uttle John (C Manil) ,8-1

5—

Master Kash (J, larente) 1JM

6—

Flnrenza (A. Stoltztoa) 5-2
7

—

Leave of Absence (G. Berimer) 15-1

8—

Sky Ranger (— > 51
9

—

Orville IS. Demas) 10-1

10—

Gradcus Gander (G. Wrigto) 4-1

-Maria Rader IL Ralhbone).. —

FOURTH—*64)00. pace, ci., mile.

1—

Parted Pride (R. Perry) 15-1

2—

Grateful RasHine (R. Myers) IS-

1

3—

Luscious Loo (J. Smith Jr.) 4-1

4—

Geres Trip (D. Pierce) 51

5—

Ray Garl rW. GHmourt 5 2

6—

Froddys Ui Si* (J. Uoari/ W l

7—

Proirtnoal (W. Warrington] lv-I

6—Ocala Princess (CLeCausa) .8-1
9

—

Beau Bret (A. Stottztus) 10-1

1

0—

Reprobate (G. Wright) 8-1

FIFTH—594)00, pace, mile.

1—

BrHe N Beautiful ( } 5-2

2—

Annie's Special (F. O' Mara] 15-1

3—

Swift CJaeslc (L Williams) 6-1

a—daisy's Dream Time (G. Cdmeron)... «-l

5—

Alba Hanover (G. Wills) W

6—

Her Ladv Bird (l_ Pullen) 4-1

7

—

Honechesf Hanover (D. Mfiferl f-t
6

—

lvanhoe'5 Abbe (W. Bresnalun) 8-1

9—More Glory (N. Bradbury) 10-1

10—My Glnla (B. Poptinger) HM
SIXTH—*S04)00, trot, "The Hlrlam Wood-

nrff," mile.

1—

Keystone Pioneer t—) 2-1

2—

Kash MInbar (J. Schroeder) 4-T

3—

Johnny Jumnuo (R. Hasan) 8-1

4—

Meadow Bright <D. Miller) a-i

5—

Noble Roeue (—) 10-1
<—Etanar fP. Roblllard) 8-1

7—

In Control (R. Hammer) 15-1

0—

Smokay Oaks (J. Fried ley) 4-1

9—

Pride of Carlisle ID. MacTavlsh) .. 6-1

10—Dream of Glorv (J. O'Brien) 4-1

Ieventk—&/SQO."'aan, a., mile.

1—

Gamenlfc IH; Hllool 3-1

2—

Maneros Canonara (F. O'Mara) 8-1

3—

Racing Rebel [R. Rosenblatt) 10-1

4—

True Baroness IR. Sdtepls) —

5—

Noble Wood (D. Pierce) 8-1

4—Emerald (N. Bradbury) 10-1

7—

Ur Luck U. Grilse Jr.) —

8—

F. 0. Ad las I—) 5-1

9—

Butters Waverly (J. Kino Jr.) 4-1

EIGHTH—310,000, Rice. mile.

1—

Dreamaicng Butler (G. V.’risM) 4-1

2—

Quick Glancer (A. Riegie) 5-2

3—

Phamom Almahurst (J. Sarama) ...10-1

4—

Rum CL Teiyntortde) 10-1

5—

Show Me Kit (J. Sorrento) 8-1

*—Sam Never (J. Maitett) 12-1

7—

Happy Khri (—) 1S-I

8—

Vegas Sfar (O. Dancer) B-l

9—

Mac Oreadnaushf (Wm. Gilmour) .. 4-1

NINTH—*124X10, pace, cl- mile.

1—

Arrtva FJy (J. Nero) 4-T

2—

Charmar Dream (F. O'Mara) 4-1

3—

CarmenuecJ (—) 10-1

4—

Nrsaabyrd (—1 8-1
5—Flame of Freedom IA. Stoltzfus) ...IO-I

6—

Strike the Sea (A. Riegie) 6-1
i 7—Eagle Almaturst (J. Leronle) S-2
8—Ima Steady Star IN. Braiftury) .... 6-1

9—

Julie of Eden (-) 12-1

10—Cicero Troy (-) , 15-1

*—Civic (A. AMiaileifo) —
tenth—

$

64)00. Dace, mile.

1—

J.T.D. (J. Well!) 8-1

2—

Neda Abheoale (A. Gtombrone) ....10-1

3—

Thocnaslna Darter. (—) 4.1

4—

Volo Vic (S. Dumas) 5-2

5—

Added Touch (H. Filion) 4-1

6—

SUpa Napoleon (D. Thomas) 6-1

7—

Blind Faith (C. Manzf) 10-1

8—

Dancer's Joy IG. Cameron) 15-1

9—

Adventurer (A. Sfoltzfus) 8-1

10—

Matal Express (R. Horn) 10-1
•Also eflgibie.

RESULTS

6.20 3.60
4.60 3J0
... 640

4.80 3. 37
5.00 3.40

... 3410

FIRST—*74100, pace, mile.

3—Count Thor (L Battaglia) 12.60

9—KJwl Barmin (VV. Gflmr) . .

.

8—TerrtHc Barron (D. Ron) . .

.

71mo—2:00.
Scratched—Domlde Hsiwer.
SECCND—S6OT0, pace- mile.

8—Charlie Kefr fWBresfim) 540
3—GMlmont G . IT. Wins) ...

1—Smoky Aftafr (R. Remon) ...
Time—2:024.
Scratched—Todd Pic*.

. Double (34) paid 578.80.

THIRD—S6OT0. Pace mile.

1—

Flashy Dares (G. Wright) 11.00

2—

Brave Chris ..(T.VVmgl ...

0—

Sen. Lawn* (G. Bwlei'r) . ,

,

Time—2:0l 4/5.
. J

Exacts (1.2) osid 574,80.

FOURTH-S30OT0, Pace, mile.

1—

Ar'hrvj Rano'r U. O'Srtrl 4.00 t.90 240
f—Wolf Pack ..(E. Hsrnor) ... 140 2J0

6—Wlnds'd V/ip'r (W. Hatton)
Time—1:564.
Exacta (5-8) paid S15OT.

2JO

.
FIFTH—S304XX). pace. mile.

l—Oll Burner (B. Webster) 2.60 240 2.10
4—Boehm's Eagle (Haughte) ... 6.80 3.D0
7—Ateshy . 10, inrto) 2JO
Time—1:563. Exada: (1-4) paid S21.40.

EIGHTH—1S84M0, trot. mile.
2—Sure .....(G. Cameron) 440 340 2.80
8—Way To Reason .(Willis) ... 6.40 5410
10—Luna Mir ....(Megens) 5.00
Time—2:022.

America^A notable sibsaitMf was Kff?-

stone Ore. winner of. tbe recent Cane
Pace at Yonkas Raceway. Kegrstaae

Ore is bar® rested fo rthe littfe^SrOwn
Jug, the middle , event rf the lrijde

crown for pacers. Hie. other races in

the series are the Cane and the .Mes-
senger Stake, at Roosevelt Raceway. .

O’Brien, aching bones and all, went
fat

o

the Hoimes fresh from a. third-

place finish with Annbro Regina, a
3-year-old trotting filly, jn last Satur-
daya's controversial HamMetoman.

Billy Hanghton, wfab drove Steve
Lobeif to a near-fatal viqtory in the
fourth an ddedsive heart of the $^3,-
524 Banabietomui at. Du: Quoin. .Ill
also qualified, for tbnigbfs final with ;

Windshield Wiper. That colt finished -

third in the first division.

Once again,rin a pleasandy cod. fufl-

mooa night, the appeal of TheMeadow-
lands was demonstrated at fiie turo-
stHes. Attendance had been averaging.
26.675, and it held up well for tonigrcs
fifth program with a turnout of 23,000.

'

Trot tracks operating at night generally
don't enjoy particularly large crowds on -

Labor Day ev ening.

-in its first four nights of harness
rating, foe new track six miles from
midtown Manhattan had drawn 107,901
customers. During the same four-night
period, Yonkers Raceway, less than 20
miles away, drew 53i93€ fens for as .

average of 13,484.
" So the one-mile Jersey track was at-

tracting twice as many patrons' as its \
older half-mile rival in Westchester
County.- Yet the average betting handle
at Tee Meadowiands was less than
SI00.000 higher, because the Yonkers -

fens were betting nearly twice as

, hearHy -as those at the new ti

per capfli;.wagering at The :

lands-was r$66, compared to jt

$125 at Yonkers.

jb . fos popularity contest

The Meadowiands and Yog*
' new track has taken a clear e*

It drew 42,133 fens for itf-

23,466 last Friday and 31,608

«

.
day; -duty;the second-ni^bt tu

; 1QJ394 last Thursday fen below
. iatiens^ but rainy weather am.*
xaf .letdown after foe first-niT

' scent ctmkl have been iespanst

•;
- -'.’'Eyery- rught it has opera

.Meadowiands has drawn more,
-ere than Yonkers. Opening nip

Yonkers 'had 11,783 fans,
Saturday, when the Yonkers

. ance totaled 18,499, woe pa
one-sided. Yet the Yonkers 1

nearly holding its own.
' /The" bettors at Yonkers i

core horseplayeis,'* one obsen
"Thty don’t care- about frills.;

want to 'see the pari-mutuel
and be; atte to get to thenu”

. Going Into the Labor Day
The Meadowiands had- a beti

of $7,067^9 for -its first fo
of operation, or an average :

Sl,766,78&-a night. For the cc

period, Yonkers showed an
handle of-W.707,192, a nightl

of $1,676^98.

Yonkeiit "patrons obviously
ting -with both hands. For
of reasons, fans at The'Mea
appear to he betting with i

hand. - r

fe'

1

Intrepid Hero, In Record Tim
Takes United Nations Hatidi

SvxxSa: to TZs Snr Trot tbaa

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 6—Intrepid

Hero set a course record today in win-

cing the SI 00,000 United Nations Han-

dicap at the Atlantic City Race Course.

The 4-year-cld son of Forli ran the

oiJe and three-sixteenth race on the

grass hi 1:523/5 and won by three-

quarters of a length.

Intrepid Eero, owned by Ogden Mills

Phipps and ridden by Sandy Hawley,

was a 2-1 favorite with the crowd of

9,460. Elmendorfs Improviser made a
late bid and finished second four

lengths- ahead of Break Up the Game.
Hie victor, who bettered Flit-to’s

course record set in 1967 by three-

fifths cr a second, returned S6.20, S4
and S3.40 for SI across the board. Im-

proviser paid S6.S0 and £5-20 and
Break Up the Game. S5.S0.

Bad Actor to Paddock

Intrepid Hero, who has only been

beaten once in a grass stakes race and
that in foe Arc d' Triomphe in France

last year, was ‘reluctant’ starter today.

Ke delayed the start for six minutes by
refusing to leave his stall After reach-

ing foe paddock, he became rank and
had to be saddled in the tunnel leading

to foe track. Three men had to restrain

him.
“Bc£ he was air business in the run-

ning,” John Russell, his trainer said

after foe race.

The strapping colt carried 12S
pounds, foe top weight which was also

borne by Erwin Boy who came in fifth.

Intrepid Hero took a winner’s prize

of S65.000, raising his eajnings to
S 145,795.

• 1 - •

ware Park today by'SGdneg'
victory over Warcflaw rajthi
William dn Pont Jr. Handfcat

Shoemaker Mount THun

DEL MAR, Calif., 5epL-&(l
in Paris, under foe expat fas

Bill Shoemaker, Came on wr
in the stretch today and caf

37th running of the $100,900
Invitational Handicap. -

Kept in fourth position, in

of eight for nearly a mile. Rii

swung past the leaders in ti'

and won by three-quarters ti

Avatar was second as he :

from off the pace. The ear

Good Report, finished third.

The victory was another
for Shoemaker, it was his 11*

triumph.
Diode in -the wagering and
returned S6.60, S3.40 and S2.

paid $3.20 and $3.20. and Go
$4:40.

$i Million Race to Realif

RUIDOSO DOWNS, NJVI."

(AP)—Undefeated Real Win
the first New Meadco-bre?

horse to win the $1 million $

can Futurity bv beating Lot
to the wire today in the worl
horse race.

The 2-year-old filly brol

front about midway through
yard race, sprinted to the
time of 21.70 seconds, and

1£ lengths.

L : v c - -

RACING N
ir'tfx !

.

'- i
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Upset at Delaware Park

STANTON, Del., Sept 6 (AP)—Harry
T. Mangurian Jr.’s American History
produced a Labor Day surprise at Dela-

Nicosia, Cycylya Zee V-

CHICAGO, Sept. 6 (AP)—

N

Cycylya Zee, both trained b

won divisions of the Arlingtc

Handicap at Arlington Park

High Tides Around New York

5opl. 7
SePt a

.Sept. 9
Se*t 10
Sapf. II

Sand/ Hock
Radawar I nisi

AJW. PJ,L
7:42 B;0T
8:23 8:39
9tt» 9:l«
9:35 9:5?
10:10 70:28

Wflhrfs
PoJto

A.M. P.M.
11:47 ..

0:06 T2OT
0:43 12:57
1:17 1:15
1OT 1:33

SMnnecack
Canal

A-M. RJ6.
11:49 ...

O-.ea 12:27
0:48 1:06
1:33 1:44
2:03 2:22

For Mah Mite at Asburv Partt and Bdmar. Mud 3d min. tom SanOr Hodt Him.
For high lj«te at Atlantic City (Steel Pier), deduct 26 rein. Iron Sandy Hook tt®*-

For bith lute at Jones Inlet (Ft. Lookout), deduct. 79 min. from Sandy Hoot

Fire Island

Inlet

A.M. P.M.
7tt>4 7:0
7:45 8:37

8:22 *38
837 9:13
9:32 9:50

I / j
• ii

1
? 1 'S. Y.J
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Are
the ne
fashicn

revohilaoj

or jus
revoltin

Decide for y
but let . Bei

Morris show
the designers
decidedly “in.

Brt all sports results
on Sports PhornC

(212) 999-1313

J.SD 340
5OT 4X0
... 3.49

sixth—57,500, mu, mile.
9-E. V. S. PH .[RJUlrarol 67.80 19.60 7.00
4-^tcftn Boy . . , .((tohff+y) ... 3.80 240
2—Dusty E«y —(WrlgM) 2.80
Ttew—2:03.
Eiacte 19-41 paid *360.80.

SEVENTH—J9.CC0, ««, mile.
3—Saudi B. Quit iG V/rig.lt) 10OT 443 3.20

4—

Tbw Lxt>?» IA. Slteztusl ... 4.40 2.90
7—Young Kenny |J Doherty) ...
Time—2:01.1.
fcafcfwtf-*-Poor TOTaw*.
Eucta: (3-1) Paid S3JX0.

tea

Weekend
FRIDAY IN

S3jcJCrto gork Simcs

Its theU5. tennis event of the year. And Sports
Phone willbe there with all the top
through thefinals. Dial 999-1313 for test

•Service mark of SportsPhone Inc.

NewarkTelephone

Bernadi
onibi

Family/S
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An Cxcitiog Day with Touts,

Trainers, Bettors & Breeders

lets Find Colt Players Meet, Discuss a Boycott! ,

•/ .
. - . v TtrnisiAn ^amninnshln in tbC ‘j

Doors Open
ToRookies

Continued From Page 41

N-V. a .

6

'

-;-r; 6.6°
& 6

6 6 0

Macmillan— 59.95

The action, the fury, the legends and lore of Amcr*
ieu'i leading rare (rack are forcefully and enrertam-

ingly brought lo you by America's finest, award-win-
ning race-tracts reporter. A book that will keep you
enthralled from beginning tn end.

As dawn breaks, yon11 find many of (he 4,700 men
and women workers already at the track, suuu fol-

lowed by ^000 race track aftduuadns and bettors.

Yooll be guided to a behind-the scenes view, you will

hobnob with the owners, moneyed scions of aristu-

eratic famtlios, trainers, jockeys, grooms and hot

walkers;.the pimps, touts, thieves, winners and losers.

in

Info
4*1*

Through the author’s suspenseful writing skills you'll

live the life of the track from mom, lo the moment
the snorting, rearing mounts spring forward from the

starting gate, thru the last cashing-in of winning

tickets.

5 IV "l
j, i'-

-

kend,
i 3tiC5ii that

GBoal%nastei&
nf ran ruzi pw a. im inj

• FOB SMTHH (llMad EacamcJ
•'1 WEST Cii SHUT (Bfl Uk

*

hJ
1 75 WEST 57 ft SLfJtJdl 1ft)

snnumnMf
passa Irani)

• uaomuumx
(itiFHftmU)

(212) 868-2030

- Esther' may
- Vr plans, but

• • -An them if you

. .£;! WEEKEND
toti Friday's

r '^Times. You'll

- of things to.

--" shine. • •

all, the

- is your, free

S hould never

T.vy on your

BOOKMASTERS, Dept T97
One JPenn Plaza, New York, K.Y, 10001

Picase rush me ^copyfios) of "The Track" @ 59.95 per

copy—Add 75e per order for postage and handling phis

N.Y. sales tax (it applicable)
,

Enclosed Is my check or M.O. lor S .

OR, charge to my
Master Charge American Express

I wouldn’t take anybody from the

street. But I can 'trust the player — it

would be somebody known.”
“No-o-o,” she laughed, in response to

a query, “I’m put a fan of football,”

But, in the background, came the voice

. of her 19-year-old daughter, Cornelia.

|

sbouting,-
4,We ore, we are!”

“Well,” countered Mrs. Schmidt, "It

would be exciting, I guess, for my
daughter and her friends. ..." ‘

And then there’s Mrs. Thelma Bison,

. who wrote: “Since my oldest son is

presently living in California and his

brother and sister are going off to.

college, I am left with only my eleven

year old son and have plenty of extra

space. My husband and L would be able

to provide a room with a private bath

and television set”

In an Interview, Mrs. lllson elabor-

ated: “I wrote that letter a split sec-

ond after the broadcast. I think it

would be something to be remembered

the rest 'of my son’s life. He’s very

sportsminded and you never know

what influence an event in your lire

will have.”

In a philanthropic gesture, Countess

Marie Wolowski sent a succinct note

on engraved stationery: “To rent no.

To invite yes.” Then she explained m
softly accented voice: “I have large

apartment and a maid. Really, they

would have luxurious apartment lor

nothing. I go away for weekends and

to Europe, so I would not be there.

She revealed that she was not fa-

miliar with the Jets (“I dernt under-

stood football—tennis, I knoy ), but

that she recently lost her husband and

“just wanted to do something nice..

And, finally, there’s Mrs. Dona

Brucker, writing in behalf of her in-

laws, who have a four-bedroom ranch

to rent. Mrs. Brucker identifies, herself

as “a season ticket holder" and signs

off with: “Thanks, and good luck this

year. There's nothing worse than sit-

ting in a freezing rain and watching

your team getting creamed!"

BALTIMORE, Sept. 6 (AP)—The Bal-

timore Colts, dearly demoralized by
the sudden resignation of their head

coach, Ted Marchibroda. held a players

meeting today and discussed a possible

boycott. Meanwhile, assistant coaches

reportedly considered resigning, and
one city official warned of a possible

“rebellion by the fans.”

Bert Jones, the starting Colt quarter-

back, said after the closed players’

meeting this morning:
“Ted’s done a hell of a thing. He s

a man of principle, a man of reason,

and it’s a sad thing that he has to-

sh out a year, because he has one of

the greatest coaching abilities and one

of the greatest rapports that any man
can have with people."

Jones, who acted as spokesman for

his teammates after the meeting,

refused to say whether the players had

taken any vote or made any decision

on a boycott.

After a second players’ meeting, this

afternoon, this time with General Man-

ager Joe Thomas, Jones again refused

to say what action his teammates

would take, though he earlier had indi-

cated that a boycott had been under

discussion. He said the players would
hold a meeting tomorrow after report-

ing to practice.

Thomas refused to meet with report-

ers; instead issuing a short statement

saying:

“We hope to have the position of

head coach of the Baltimore Colts re-

solved by Tuesday evening. We are ex-

ploring several avenues in our pursuit
t

of a solution. The coaching staff is cur-

rently preparing for our gaifte against

New England this.Sunday.”
Marchibroda, having been berated by

the Colts’ owner, Robert Irsay. after

recent Colt losses in exhibition games,
• and stymied in bis efforts to make per-

sonnel judgments, resigned yesterday

after having failed to extract a promise

that there would be no more “front-of-

fice interference.’’

The move by «the National FooJjaii

League’s 1975 coach of the year, just

one week before the start of a new

season, shocked local fans and de-

stroyed the harmony of a team that

had rebounded from a 2-12 won-lost

record two seasons ago to wm the

Eastern Division championship m the

American Conference lastyear. : .

At least two assistant coaches—^he ,

defensive coordinator, Maxie and <

offensive-lire coach, Whitey Doyeft— *

were" reported considering their own *,

r^atfewday- Neither was avail-
J-

able for comment _ *

And City Comptroller Hyman Press-. .

man; in atelegram to
Se:j:

er. Pete RozeUe. urged him to um^
yoiir good offices to prevent a catas- .

’^Ttead Coach Marchibroda is held

extremely high esteem and thwej

danger of rebellion by the fans as weft'

as the players.” the Comptroller said

in his message to RozeUe. -

Marchibroda’s assertion abont utter .

ferenceapparently tnarniy
.

conKra^l.-

the decision by Thomas. ^
manager, to surrender a veteran une-!>

backer. Mike Curtis, in the mqnmsion

draft and the. recent txa&ngof

an backup quarterback. Marty Domres.

With Jim Cheyunski, a middle line-

backer, returning frorii knee

Marchibroda felt the Colts could 111 af-

ford to give up Curtis.

nuuiu umvj —

Pearson Captures Southern 500; Petty 2d
. . . . was hospitalized in nearby Florence for

DARLINGTON, S.C., Sept 6 (AP)—

David Pearson took the lead with 56

miles to go today as he drove his Mer-

cury to victory in the 27th annual

Southern 500 stock car race. Pearson

became the second driver to win the

sport's "triple crown.”

Pearson seemed to have power to

spare when he took the lead for

good. He beat Richard Petty’s Dodge to

the finish line by 2.85 seconds for his

ninth victory in 16 starts this season.

The only other driver to win tne

Daytona 500, the World 600 and the

Southern 500 in one season is Lee Roy

Yarbrough, who achieved the feat in

1969
Darrell Waltrip, driving a Chevrolet,

was third, just behind Petty. Dave Mar-

ch's Dodge was fourth in the same

lap with the leaders. Lennis Pond in

a Chevrolet was fifth, one lap off the

^The graying 41-year-old grandfather

from Spartanburg, S.C., started the

500-mile, 366-lap race from the pole.

He led only four times for a total of

93 laps—but that included the last 45.

He successfully held off charges by

. waltrip, who was running second when

Petty passed him on the fourth turn

of the final lap.

The first few minutes of the race

over the 1.366-mile Darlington Interna-

tional Raceway were witnessed by the

Democratic presidential nominee,

Jimmy Carter, and the Republican vice

presidential nominee, Robert Dole.

Pearson’s average speed was slowed

ti> 120.534 miles an hour because of

eight caution flags for 64 laps. The

longest caution period of 28 laps cam-

at the halfway point when Joe Fras-

son’s Chevrolet plowed into the side

of Skip Manning’s Chevrolet, pinning

Manning in the car for about 30

' minutes.

Manning, leader in the point race for

the National Association for Stock Car

Auto Racing’s rookie of the year title,

had his feet caught in the wreckage.

He suffered an ankle injury but a doc-

tor said he had no broken bones. He

was hospitalized in nearby Florence for
.

observation.

Frasson suffered bruises and wax
.

treated at the field hospital at the
-

^

track.

Tullius Wins at Lime Rock

StkJaI to TUe New Tnt Timer

LIME ROCK,- Conn., Sept. 6—Bob,'

Tullius of Herndon, Va., won the fea- ...

ture race today at the Sports Car Club .

of America’s, national championship.

Tullius, driving a Jaguar XJE in com- ^
petition for the first time, broke the

lap record on the second lap as he

defeated Sylvan Comblatt of Baltimore.

Elliot Forbes-Robinson of La Cres-

cents, Calif., was third in a Datsun

2802 in the 30-lap race over Lime^-1

Rock’s 1.53-mile circuit. —
Only 11 of the 24 cars that started

the race were running at the finish, __

Five cars spun off the track. Vem
Twombly of Hillsdale, N.J., suffered

knee and chest injuries when his Pan-

tera went off the track and went into

some trees.
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Byhv apbly fora loanthe hadway whert

easyway? Just callour

tfeial tban Phone number any
time .

#eee^ and 9 pm. Mondaythrash

lay (except holidays). You donl haveto

rfe^a^tterofnnn^ {

:

®fa^U-ally^nIf

.

^n,TySsstop(flatmebr^ch
arestyou, sign your name and pick up ,

ir money It’s that easy :
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Buy an Opel anytime and yog get a pretty .

sensational little can ^ : ...

One'thaYs comfortable. Fun to drive. .Welf-

builL And equipped with things like a.4-cylinder

overhead-cam hemi engine. A short throw

4-speed manual transmission. Plus reclining

bucket seats, tinted glass and rack and pinion

steering,

Butfor.those of you with the foresight to

bijy one between now and October 31 , there’s a

bonus to look.forward to.-

Buick will reimburse you for 200 gallons or

gasobna^ gallons of gas and a.newOpel,

Ip California mileage estimates are lower. Built in Japan by l suzu.

you can do a very sizeapl'—

-

fact, even if you do all your driving .m *.

the estimated EPA city mileage of 23 mP9 . thats

4600 miles. And on the highway, Opel s EPA

estimate is 36 mpg. Nice, huh? Of course, your

mileage may vary depending on how and where

you drive, the condition of your car and how it

is eouippsd *

The Buick Opel Special Offer. See your

Buick-Opel dealer soon for details and make

your best deal.
,, . ,

*

You’ll get a greatlittle car, built by isuzu.

And 200 gallons of gas from Buick.

BUCK'S OPI

lere&ahatJway
^neasvWay. | .CALLWEEKDAYS,9AMTO9 PM. |anaaneazy
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Associated press

Neither John Stearns, Wets' catcher, nor the fans managed to catch a foul

ball hit by Joe Wallis of the Cubs in the sixth inning of the game at Chicago.

Koosman Defeats Cubs
AsKingmanHitsNo. 34

By THOMAS ROGERS
u Tit Tinr Tor* Tots

CHICAGO, Sept 6— Dave Kingman
doesn't know why, he sax’s, but he
seems to hit better at ’60-year-old

Wrigley Field than at most other Na-
tional League bail parks. He couldn't
explain the reasons today, but substan-
tiating evidence was a king-sized home
run and a double off the center-field

wall that accounted for three runs .in a
7-4 triumph for the Mets over the
Chicago Cubs.

The homer was Kingman’s 34th of
the season, giving him the major
league lead by one over Philadelphia’s
Mike Schmidt. It was his sixth homer

Nettles Smacks

25th Home Run
For Yankees

Continued From Page 41

could wind up on the roster for post-
season play. Blomberg. who hasn't
played since Julv 12. 1375. was acti-
vated yesterday. The left-handed
swinger, whose place as one-half a
designated hitter has been usurped bv
May. underwent shoulder surgerv last
April 16 when a winter of rest failed
to heal his chronic bicep-tendonitis.

Cesar Tovar, another recent addi-
tion to the Yankee roster, played an
important role last night by driving in
the first two runs in the second with
a bases-loaded double. Tovar, who fol-
lows Martin wherever he goes, started
at second hase in place of Willie Ran-
dolph, who has a sore right knee, and
Sandy Alomar, who is underging a
series of hospital tests for an undeter-
mined ailment.
Doyle Alexander was the Yankees'

starting pictcher and he was seeking
his fifth straight victory and seventh
in his last nine starts.

The right-hander, who has developed
into one of the most consistent pitch-
ers on the staff, received early support
with those three runs in the second and
a contoversial three-un homer by Craig
Nettles in the fifth.

With one out in the second, Chris
Chambliss singled, Jones hit Nettles
with a pitch and Maddox singled to
right Tovar then grounded a double
along the left-field line, driving in two
runs, and, after Fred Stanley walked,
loading the bases, Maddox scored as
Mickey Rivers forced Stanley ata sec-

ond.
When May batted for Maddox in the

third, Murphy walked him intention-
ally and then ended the inning by get-

ting Tovar to ground to short
Two innings later, Lou Piniella

stroked his second single with one out
and Chambliss walked. Nettles then
lofted a fly ball to right-center field

that did or didn't clear the fence.

Greg Kosc, the second-base umpire
who ran out into the outfield, at first

ruled that it didn’t. Seeing that. Nettles
tore off his batting helmet and jumped
up and down. Martin raced out from
the dugout to make -the same point
Nettles was trying to get across.

n sev en games this season at Wrigley
Field. When he comes to bat, knowl-
edgeable Cub fans remind friends that

“Kong" hit a ball over two houses be-

yond the left-field fence last April.

With Kingman and the other Mets
hammering six Chicago pitchers for

nine hits, Jerry Koosman had little

trouble hurling a complete game for his

13th triumph against eight defeats. The
only year in which Koosman posted
more triumphs was in 1968, his first

year with the Mets, when he won 19.

•‘It was good to see the guys hitting

today," said Koosman. "They were
really swinging their bats, especially

Kingman. I think he likes this park."

To that Kingman said: I do hit

well tier*. but ; ticn’t know why. I

don't hit the Cub pitchers that well in

Shea Stadium, so it seems to be the

park.”

Baldwin Scores Twice

At any rate. Kingman blasted a shot
more than 400 feet over the left-field

screen with Billy Baldwin on base after

a walk In the first inning to get the
Mets off in the lead. And in a three-run
fifth inning, he contributed a liner off

the center-field fence for a double that

drove in Baldwin again.

"I think I hit that one harder than
the homer," said Kingamn. “1 think my
timing is coming back.”
He returned on Aug. 27 after missing

35 games because of strained ligaments

in his left thumb suffered on July 18.

Koosman surrendered nine hits and
walked five batters but always seemed
able to escape big trouble.

•*l've pitched out of bad situations a
lot of times this year.” said Koosman,
whose mother and nine other relatives

from Morris, Minn., watched the game.
"Today wasn’t the first time."

.The toughest Cub for Koosman was
Rick Monday who swatted a leadoff
homer, his 2Sth, in the first inning and
had two singles later in the game. His
line hit to center in the sixth drove in

the final two Chicago runs.
"

1

think we might be able to find a
spot

-

in our program for Monday," and
Manager Joe Frazier of the Mets. Man-
ager Jim Marshall of Chict^o probably
has similar thoughts about Kingman.

Mets’ Box Score
METS (N.)

|

CHICAGO IN.1

Baiiclalr, if

Pr.iUrps, 2b

ab r It bl ab r h bf
Jill Monday, lb 5 13 3
5 0 10 Cardenal. If 5 0 10

B.BaldwIn. if 3 Z 0 1 Triiio, 2b 40 00
Brown, Cf I 0 0 C Manias, rf 4 0 10
Kingman, if 4 2 2 3 MitfoTOMld C* 4 0 0 0
Kranwoo!/ lb 4 0 11 Soornng. 3b 3 2 2 0
Fosfer. 3b 4 0 0 0 t.rtle.-wr, ss 4 12 0
Steams, c 4 12 0 ’A'llliS, if 3 0 0 0
Harrelson. ss 4 110 Slone, p o o o i

haosnan, o 4 0 11 Snuitr, p o o a o
MadloCk. oh 0 00 1

Burris, pr OOOO
»ikow, o 1 0 0 0
P.Rcusdwl, p 0 0 0 0
Tyrone, on 1 (70 0
Gorman, p 0 0 0 0
Swlshor, Mi 100 0
t'jnwles, o 0 0 00

Total 37 79 7 Total 35 4 9 4
Mels 220 030 0 0 0-7
Oilcaw

Koosman (W, TMj
Slone (L 34)
Sdiullz
Krukon
Preuschcl
Carman
Knowles
T—3:31. A-16JW.

Eft

lVi

T.Z

F
1

R
4
A A
0 0
3 3
0 0
0 D
0 0

SO-

1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—4
E—Bjisdalr, Reliefer. DP—Mets I. LOB-Mets S.

Chicago 9. 2B—Kingman. HR—Kingman (34), Monday
(ZB). SB-—Harroison, Cardinal.

IP H
9
5
0
3
1

0
0

38’ CC COMMANDER 1969
Jliirfcmd,
tr, tom. iffBSffS
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:
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46' Chris Craft Aqua Home
*73 twopSm w/V *tve. Exd cond,. FB

1973-40’ POSTSF

Magnum 71 Ocean Racer
'

Baa"*”
Stnmos 73 26'-AK F/G,

BW Cond, DP, VHF, .stereo, load

Musi cril-Jeaytnoton.

:

SdbMlsad Maries 3804

41’MORGAN OUT ISLANDER

135 Sam inole Av

4Y Hinddey custcompel 70
Ftoli equip. 14. sails, werftrbtim dies.

Cheoy Lee 70 Offshore 31'

iMSfc
.VHFanten-

CATBOAT 1773, KcmJiotf AmpinI. IS
£»•

PUMA SLOOPZJ FT
TS^jMelcc start SaiFaway £7,000. 516-

19’ Pacific Catamaran
Sailboat /trellor. 201*43387.

Fn* Charter

«r LUXURYMOTOR YACHT,
For durt&r In oouttian wafers. Horne
odrt Ft Lauderdale, very jarctas wttn
31 aamdatloiK For tumur/into
COTIod *1 J-33B-7363.

DOGS. CATS
AND

OTHER PETS
seoei

Arc
5125-

BASSET HOUNDS
trkajtorad.

BHARDfanchSheepdog
Tawny. m-Tuvna

BULLDOG PUPPIES-AKC

GREAT DANE PUPS
AtfC-tF^wti, males aljjraales. 5150iwiii nir

Cell2

AXC
TOY
totLSW-STH.
in 6pm

Cats 3904

PERSIAN KITTENS
,Miner, reg. maleSj|J5ig>__

ATLANTA fltl • SARTRWtOSCD (R j

Major League Scores
FIRST GAME

CLEVELAND (A) MILWAUKEE (A.)'

KulPflr 2b
OSniloi lb
Lownstln cf
Cntr dh
Walts or
Hendrick If

BBeir 3b
Fosse c
TSmittt if

Doily ss
J Powell Pfi

SThwnas ?

abrhbi
4 D 0 0 JosUua cf

'

4 0 10 Ytunl SS

4 0 10 leirano -t

3 0 2 Q Cartn. Cl
0 0 0 0 Kenan lb
3 0 2 0 Porter c
4 10 0 OTfemw If

4)20 JGanTK- 3b
4 0 11 TJotmwn
2 0 ", I Calbem
1 0 0 0 Castro i

00 0 0 ,

ab r n b=

4 0 10
4 0 10
2 2 10
3 0 10
40 0 1

2 1 l.l

4 0 11
3000

2b 3 00 0
D 0 0 0
0 0 0-0

„ Total 33 2 10 0 Total 29 3 6 3
One out when winulna run scored,
Cleveland 020000000—7
Milwaukee .... .. 000101001—3

E—Lawensteln. DPa-Wlwwfcet 5.
LOB—Cleveland g, Milwaukee 5. S’—
T-Smlth, DuTTr, D.Thomas. SB—T.Smith.
$—Reiser. SF—Duffy.

IP K R ER BB SO
S.Thomas (L32) 81-3 6 3 2 * 6
Colbora 8 8 2 2 2 7
Castro rNr4-4» I I 0 0 0 I

.

T—2:25.

SECOND GAME
CLEVELAND (A.) MILWAUKEE (A.)

„ ,

abrhb"
Kuloer 2b 4010 Joshua cf
Laami In cf 3 2 I 0 Yount ss
Blanks ss 4 0 1 Lercaro if

ab

tarty dh
AGrltftn nr
Hmdriek If

SBad 3b
Lis lb
Fosse c
TSmllh *rf

B.bby •
Kern e

3 0 0 0 Carbo dh
0 0 0 0 Megan lb
4 0 8 i DThomas If

4 0 2 0 CMaoe c

3 12 1 Porter c
4 0 3 C JGanfer. 3b
4 0 10 TJohnson 2h
0 0 0 0 Moner ri
0 0 0 0 ERedroez p

ti hi

4 13 0
3111
I 1

3 00 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
3 0io
I O I 0
3 0 8 0
20 10
10 0 0
0 0 0 0

Tofel 33 3 8 2 Total n 2 8 ?
uooioooo-3

Milwaukee 300 COO 000—2
E—D.Thonn, C.Moore, Kular. D’

—

Milwaukee 1. LOB—Cleveland 6, Mu-
rraiAee 4. 2B—Ycunt. Loumslein. Asno.-,
33—Josfnre HR—Lis (I). SB-Lsw-
enstoln, Koine.-. 5—Ca*tr», Yw«ft

IP H R ER BB *3

aarab
Bowie* 3b 2 0 t 1 Cart -d
Carey ss t 0 00 EAPerer S>
tertian: Tb 5 D 2 0 Matthews, tf

DMar H 4 100 Mutter ri

Denis* p 0 0 0 0- CWBIaos t>

Hendersi cf 4 O J O CaMwtU p.
Padua* rf 5021 Safe -3b
GitbraHi 2b 5 1 2 0 DEvan lb -

Va-ry c 4 010 Sorter ss
LaCert* er 00 0 0 6Ahn6er e.

1 0 0 0 EMotesfa o
OOOO Heeverlo o
H01 Onftrerm. rtOOO l,

1 000 LMCEff 9.. 1000
0 0 0 0 Arnold sh V 0 1 0
0000 turn 9 dooo
1 l M Herndon- cf 0 0.0 0

Cart*H c
DlCntco I

Tnrreeiha »
Gasfas sh
Scant >

ab rh M.
3 12 1

4 S 1 I

6020
4 00 0
00 0 0
0. 0 O’ 0
4rL 1

4 10 0
3010
01.1 1

0000
BOBO

J-'.WS

/.'tones a^fFVT-
Budno- if.- 4 r.OO
RSuHti rf -4DOO
Gbrver 1b
CtfUb
Law cf
Runstl k
Yeager e
Mar rt
RoMh e
iiilM 9

4 3 T2 1
2 B4-»
4.fflP0*

,

4000
2000 DoRadir^
1 0 D 0 Keodair- I!

0 0 0 0 pjnncs »
3000 Rtlmuod.

Won nh

TeM
Atlanta
Saaftandscn
DP—Aflasfa 1.

36 3 10 3 Ttaht 31 4 * 4
• DIO 0C0 116— 3

.130001 (Mas-4
LOB—Aflanfa 13. Sat-

Totti 3145 3 Tstai-
:

'

:

Los Angeles mo
San Diego .. OOB
E—Fusnle* 2. DP—Los Arne

Ditto 2. LOB—Los Angeles 3,
3. 2D—Kendall, Garwy.
HR—Garvey HU, Rettarumind
Lone*. SF-Cer.

Francis® A HR-Wyon 051. 'SB—darts,
GAhesandec. SF-Ontiveros.-E.Ewa,

IP
9
9

DafCasten (1*3-51
Tarreriba .

8«nt
Lacn
Devfne
(Metznista
Hmrb - -

Unfa .mJSSL
Mnffift
CWUliam.
Caldwell

IP H RERBRSO
-TM-3J3 12 1
31412-0 0 ,0 T

2-3 3 1 10 I

11-3 1 -0 -«• 0
! O R- a

.
0

123-1 I -r, 5
13-0- 0 A »-.fl

4 3 0 0 2
t: - 4 1 10
O 2 1-1 0
2 ' 0 0 0 9

Sate CaWaiwO (21. PB-Vamey: 2. T—
SS44. Ar-L5tt -•=

OAKLAND (JLl^ . CALIFORNIA UU
abrhbl.

0Kart* ri aOLSCotans V . 4000
Csunaris is 6 0 2 0 MCtnara ss 4 0 2 1

Baylor lb 4 0 0 0 RTom» . ef '4000
:t ST3I Melton 3b 4tfaS

Sutton (W.IM)
R.Jones (L20-121

FIRST GAME
ST. LOO IS (H.J MONTS

ariin . .

.Momriny ctmo n
; Ttanietn ss 4110 Unrer cf
.
Brack If. .41 1 0 JMorafes
Sunrtnw C 4 0 11 DMunpy

.KBraodz. !b.3 1 DO FoD B
WCrawfd If 30 0 1 Parrish :

-0000 EWIlams
2 0 0 0 Carter c
3 0 2 1 Mkfentn
-2 0 0-0 Jaroenwt

Valentine
JWMte t
Rpsers i

Thornton
Croonit

Chonf rt-

HacCraz ’St
Aivrdo 2b
Bricone j>

4 -

*•
i\UltiBSS 5 5

ao °Bands
Ti

McMstlea IbtOD O SoiaHa
CTJscstn rf 1110
Colbert dhSWWm

lb

I 4 OOB
{*£003

Linb 9f 0 0 08 Chalk n
Gsrrer 2b 5 0 3 1 TDavtt nb
Bice > OBDOBJongs or

rl-rers a 0 0 9 0 Tacsre a
Vitiavn 9
Bxtt* gb

000
30 1J
OOOO

lb - VO 0 0
4-0 2 0

nTdW -29 3 5 3 Total
St. Laris JB
Montnol- .m
. E-3SfK*ton.. DP—St Lwh“ ', J!‘ * '

' 3B-

100 0
10 1 0
D 1 0 D
OOOO
DODO
100 0

5 2-3

31-3 1 0 0 0 6
9 8 3 3 3 ?

WP—Bitty. T-2JC.

B'bby (W.11-5)

Kern
ERodrgez fLil'l
Save—Kero (13).

A— 10,62.'.

CHICAGO (A.) MINNESOTA CA.J
abrhbl abrhbl

Oarr rt aoil Bree cf
WStei.n 3b 5 0 2 0 Randall 2b
J5sen:er lb 3 h 1 1 Carew le
Orta If 4 0 10 Htsle If

Ewing dh 3 0 0 0 Fwd n
Uohnsor sh 0 0 0 0 Wyitcoar c
Partly sh 10 0 0 KuSiv, ch
SDwnJng c 4 0 10 Smaller u
B-rohamr rb 4 0 l 0 Cuttacc 3o
Dent ss 3 12 0 Singe- n
Lemon rf 4 12 0 Buromc5 - s

Kravee n OOOO WCmriKl P
Sanies n 0 0 0 0

AxsKlatid Press

Dave Parker of the Pirates stealing second in the fifth inning

of the first game at Pittsburgh yesterday. Dave Cash of the

Phillies knocks down Bob Boone’s high throw.

trial 4! 2 U 2 Trial 35161
Oakbnri .. C00 000 0100I— 2

California ... CCC000001 00- 1

=—Tanens, RTorres. DP—Oakland 1.

LOB—Oakland T3, California 3. 2B—
CWaihlsuh*, HR—Rudi fill. SB—Cam w-

Mrt. BaviQ, North 2, fftUB, Carner 2.

5—North, Chalk, CMIfei
!P

«t» B
Rian (W.ll-yj 3
Taraca

.
19

Varfaonn (LAW) 1
WP—Tamna. 7—3:1* A—1 6.377.

H RER-BBSO
4 1 1 & 5
2 0 0 01
8-1 1 4 15

2 1 1

St. -"Louts 3, Montreal "4.

FatcnhOL SF—W.CrawtonJ.

Fatowr tW.K.121 9*
Rooar* IU5-U) 8
DJAnrrer I

BALTIMORE (A)
at> rh W

Beunoer ss
Gikh 2b
RaJackwt rt

LMay lb
Mote- lb
SinoJfton If

DeOnces
Mora dh
Blair cf
DDuncan
Flanagsn
DMIRar

1

DETi

FMartnc

2 10 0 Leflore
3.1 I 0 MStofllev
4 112 Slaub n
4 000 Horton
DOOO Klmm j

- 4.1 1 2 AJohnsan
SS 4 D 1 0 JYluiun

4 0 0 <J Freefen

, 4 02 0 Wawiw
c < 0 0 D Otfivte
0 9 900 Mnkwsfcl

9 OOOO Scrivener

2 0

p 0 0 0 0 Lane pt

Manuel
DRobwf

33 4 6 4 Total

4 0 10
4 110
4 0 ? 9
4 000

PHILADELPHIA (N.
.- n :1

FIRST GAME
PITTSBURGH UU

iJ

SECOND GAME
PHILADELPHIA («. pnTSBOSGB (SJ

2J '

British Football

4 0 0 0
3 I 2 1

2 00 0
3 0 1 n
OOOO
0 0 0 0
C 0 0 0

Total 35 2 11 2 Total 32 3 9 3
Two out wh?r, winning run scored.

Chicago OOO OtO CO— "

M tones; 1 3 010 001 £81— 3
E—Kravec. DP—CMavo J. LOB—Chi-

cago 9, Minnesota 5. 2B—Garr, Lem:n.
Pandei:. Fore, j.SMr:er. HR— Fort (Uj,
Kinick (10). S—Smallev. SF—Gsrr,

JJocnoer.

: 1 1 0 22U-1 lb 3 9 0 2 Tsreres ss 4 119
CAtaii:- rf (iioap s-' 3 3 3 Vliazizs .rt * • :

:

: 3 :

:

4 0 11 «enc!;za ss SOS J*ssh* rt 4 3 3 9 Ht-ffs 2:
L-.-zr-h :i 3 : 0 ? Seitrt- 3 » ‘ ’--'r-sm r o . iir. •?

RAlle- ;> 3 C 0 0 Zafc If 3 : 2 : FAJ!*n 3 3 2 9 .?:rg” cf 0 9 0 9

Stbmlif 3b c c a o ‘-rOSt 2s 2 ' 0 5 =9tt-TS- b 3 : : 3

slit 05*ss e e 3 3 3 DFartar r 3 2 20
is 3 ! ’ n?trWr <* 4 3d 7ra==

m

Kaaf p 2 0 0 0 WRjtnsr : 4 : i i ".'nfnrrt p 2 3 13 Ss-sotUa t J 0 1

Gi-rber a 0 0 9 3 fAerers :! 0 0 0 0 Tu.Trt-.a;: o 9 9 9 2 f'*"*' 2* ?

TsIM rti : 0 0 0 Hetner 4 0 2 0 Tjim oh : 0 0 2 era nr p 4 0 3 0
* A'iirfell s 9 3 3 3 Dror c s;co '.'rtSrew » 0 3 0 3

Kison s 3 12 0 1‘cCarr pT 10 3 3
0 0 0 3

Tsfal 3i 1 4 1 "5*»J 22 5 53 5

Tefal 32 " 6 ! Total 36 6 .2 3 P*>ilaS«:s': s . . 329300 019- f

BfBcnrii

ENGLISH LEAGUE _
Uasw. Con. 2d Romd

west Broctwica Aibioo l, Lfv*m»J 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Laagu Can, First Lav

JUrfriwaita 3, Albion -Rovers 2.

Total
Baltimore
Detroit

1

LOB—Haiti inore 7, (Mnrif
Jackson, Leflore 2. Blair.

(TD1. SF—Staub, AJrimm I

- IP »-

Flanagsn
D.WIhr fU2-3)
F-Martinet
DPoberts (W,T3-U)

T—2:16. A—8JIM.

7 7
23 0
1-3 1

9 a

Pro Transactions

Krave:

Barrio* (L3-C)

Sinoer

Bj.-ome'jr

IVCmpvi IV 15-41

IP -H

7 S

I2J I

: :3

1-3 0

124 I

P e9 5E SO
2 3 13

0 7

Philadelphia

Ptriibondi

c—K*at.
deist 'a

fg'tt-a t.

C- Cm-; ?:

ir-D.Paricer.

. .. CO! COO GOT— 2
USOOJWr-*

HTW.. SAmiri. DP—PMIj-
PittUL-rsb I. L5B—

: 1C. 2?—SJll: ‘iz* •

: Hz-.r.i..in

I I

«?aat

C-ra:-
TTf-jT|il

l :i

V.7— 2-

513

a 0 D D

PTfSisrsh

=—R^I.'rs. L_rrj.'i, T^#e-as. DP—
Phliadetohit, \ ^-LDB-FnilldAhSli E.

SBlCifciFrtsr*" “£lKSrr“ ,7'/ '3—
SF——c 'K.

;? H RE*. 25 CD

:\zi :l^:- 5?C 7 S S : 5

' 0 0 7 5
vs&o* 2 '

f ? ; ;
4-y "A.'.S- -•

' - ' ‘ 1 -

i--_

T

t— -! 7—2:29. i—4l7?l
HOUSTON (H.1 nSONHATl (N.1 ..

BASEBALL
BOSTON (AL)—Recalled, Steve Dillard, sec-

ond basranaa; Jadt Baker, flrst baseman;
Ernie Whitt, catcher, from Rhode Island

farm team.

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL
ATLANTA (NFO—Traded Dennis

t-j

The Standings

Tuesday, Scotember 7. 197G

r-.zK -1

Ciie" :

Cxce-r;
V JTc'.

JC'IB "I

yyy
--.drm
JN-skra

5

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAYS GAMES

New York 7, Chicago 4.

Cincinnati 9, Houston 8 (n).
Los Angeles 4, San Diego t (twi).
Pittsburgh 6, Philadelphia 2 (1st).
Pittsburgh 5. Philadelphia l (2d).
St. Louis 3, Montreal 1 (1st, twi>.
Montreal 3, SL Louis 2 (2d, n). ,

San Francisco 4, Atlanta 3.

LATE SUNDAY
San Diego g. Sag Frandsco 1 f2d).

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

-
ve«rt :k

Ps-« 3

2;sax>:
-

r:3D T.-.n

I 5 23. Ezrarx ~

Z *• * C.-rt! r-

:3 3 9 • 3 HsrfBS := .
4 » i : *c-z- 1 '

T s - : c =-='-sre- - 3

:

;r a a 0 • Lt-. 4 c

i* 4 T : : TPe-C :s 5
1

9 -012 u:ro-sr ' * t

s 0 3 0 5- Crzsz zr

3:20
C L i. 0

I 0

An » 9

0 C C C S4—7 :

•< ? 3 : r ,-.t. ob

0 a ? s

i

4 : :

:

i r
- 0

•

: c 00
c c c a

New York 6. Boston S fn).

Detroit 5, Baltimore 4 fn).

.Milwaukee 3. Cleveland 2 (1st).

Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 2 (2d).
Minnesota 3. Chicago 2.

Oakland 2. California 1 (11 inn.).

Texas 5, Kansas City 4 (n).

73.**' 2: ' ’ 5 T:*5- 37 9 12 O

.... ... 203=?*-

S

-,j.; 003 S3* C*-3— 9

&—K.F?reri-. ?-,4e-4ar C':^-
1. LG3—rji-risr. 7. .Cir^r'Jt X.

2B—T.PtrC- 3.CT;.-:. -^r^. y-W-

ttacion- CaSsl’;. Wrts*. 22—
P|—*Am- 1771.

Baiiey. Sr—VJsfssr.

S3-3'-tro-<. 3*.-A

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
New York
Chicago
SL Louis
Montreal

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L PcL

EASTERN DIVISION

84
79
70
63
59
45

52
58
66
74
73
87

G.B.

.577

.515

.460

.447

.341

5>4
14
21%
23
37

New York
Baltimore
Cleveland
Boston
Detrolta
Milwaukee

L.

52
64
66
71
72
73

PcL
.612
.526
.515
.478
.467
.455

WESTERN DIVISION
Cincinnati 88 50 .638 Kansas City
Los Angeles 79 57 .581 8 Oakland •

Houston 69 71 .493 20 Minnesota .

San Diego 64 76 .457 25 Texas
San Francisco 61 78 .439 27% California

Atlanta 59 78 .431 28# Chicago

W.
32
71
70
65
63
61

WESTERN DIVISION
79 57 .581

73
69
63
61
58

GJ3.

11 >4

13

18
19>4
21

.'.ftieferd (L-6-M)

.« Nifkro
RsndBi

airaH
5irm cr'o

Eariwiri: „ __
T-2:K. 3-3.“"

::*3

13

R SR 31 SO

; i 4 3

2 a

PW.M1
3 1-3

37-2

2

Tennis

63
70
73
76
78

^37
.496
.463
.455

.426

ii*
is>4
21

TODAYS PROBABLE PITCHERS
New York at Chicago—Matlack

(14-8) vs. Burris (12-12).

Atlanta at San .
Francisco (n.)

—

Niekro (14-10) vs. Barr (11-11).
Houston at Cincinnati in.)

—

McLaughlin (3-2) vs. Norman
(12-4).

Los Angeles at San Diego fn.)

—

Rhoden (11-3) vs. Freisleben

( 8- 12 ).

SL Lords at Montreal (twi.)—Ras-
mussen (5-10) vs. Stanhouse
(8-9).

Other teams not scheduled.

Boston at New York (8 PJML)

—

* Tiant (17-10) vs. Ellis (14-6).

Baltimore at Detroit (n.)—Garland
(15-6) vs. Fidrych (15-7).

California at Kansas City (n.)—
Kirknood (5-10) vs. Pactln

16-11).

Chicago at Oakland fn.)—Forster
(2-9 1 vs. Torrez (11-10).

Cleveland at Milwaukee (n.)

—

Brown (8-10) vs. Rodriguez
(5-101.

Minnesota at Texas fn.)—Goltz

(11-13.) vs. Peny f12-12).

MEN'S SINGLES
FOURTH ROUND

Guillermo Vlas. SncrSM, aWri idijm!
KaXi,ila, Sr-rtrt L.-cn, »-S. 6-s, Mi tid.e

Citfe, M'Jml Bea«\. drt£i-‘M Cclin Da*-

desweil. RScdssla. S2. t-A. 6-:j Jan Kcd«.
CtKhosic*-JlIa. Sefeated I ro* McMillan,

South Africa, 7w5. 74.

WOMEN'S SINGLES
THIRD ROUND

Mima Jausovec. Yosniay'a. sefeajed FVJa
Gerulatls. Kiiws Print, L.I.. i->, 6-2j

Zenda Lless, Dayicaa. Bwji,. rla., ce-

teated Mary Hamm. Maunt Pulaski, III—

M. 6-2.

FOURTH ROUND,
, , _

Evonne Goolagong. Aorirolta, detatod
Frencolse Durr, France, 6-2. 6-C; Natasha

Chmynwa, Soviet Umau defeated Kathy

Koyfcendall. AWaroi. Fla., 3A M. 60,.

Auto Racing

(Figures in parentheses are season's won-lost records.)

SOUTHERN S00
1—David Pewwn, Marrunr, 30 ibis S2W30
i—Richard Peltv, D<rf«. gJSS

3—

Darrell Wtelfrip, Chevrolet. 367... 13.135

4-

Osve Maro'S, Dorfgo, 367 MSU

... Mavis,

ouart, to Houston tri Guy Robarts. line-

backer; Waived San Williams. Mark
Burke, exmerbadri; Cart Russ, Hneteker;
Ron Gustatov wide recareer; Braa Davis,
Mike EsMHito, running backs,- Larry Niro-

rally, defensive lineman.

BUFFALO (AFC) — Plated Robert James,
nmertadc. si Inicred reserve list.

CHICAGO (NFO—Waived Btt Grin, receiver j

Bob Kewton. •aari: John O'Leary, Torn

ondhtv. runfling backs,- Mika Morgan,
Henry Laws, defensemen; Gary Butler,

tight end. Reactivate1 Robot Stihwell,

detersive lineman. Placed Mickey Mallum,
'urfcawer, cn Iniured reserve list.

CIHCIKKATI (AFO—Traded Charlie Davis,

rennino back, to Twroa Bay for draft

chrire. Waived Ed Williams, fullbadc; AI
Krevis, offensive Hoeroan; Maulty Moore*
defensive lineman; Jack Novak, end; Dave
Green, meiter; Bob. Bateman, Quarterback;

Duny Reece.
CLEVELAND (NFO—Waived Milt Morin,

tfght and} Heafi McKfnah, Heart Hvtnski,
rwtnir.g backs; Jim Bailey, defensive

tack'-e; Brian Murray, offensiw tadde;
Mike Jackson, receiver; Craig Negri, ooar-

tertKic; Artnur Mcore, defensive back;
Mike McDonald, linebacker; George Farmer,
rere : rtr.

DALLAS (NFC)—Traded Tcai Fritsdi, Meter,
Id Sun Diego for drat) choice. Waived
Duane Thomas, Ron Johnson, running
backs: Charles McShane, offensive line-,

roan; Bill Farris, punter; Jerry Lawrence,
defensive Hetman. Placed on inrored re-

serve Irsl, out far year. Drill Fergusoort
Perry Howard, receivers; Mm Smith, run-
ning back.

DETROIT INFC)—Traded Bill Munson, «ar-
terbadc, to Seattle for draft choices. Waived
Garr Danielson. Quarterback; Benny Ricar-

do. kidwn Leonard During* Glenn Loft,
Reggie Pierson, defensive backs.

GREEN BAY (NFO—Waived John Henson,
running back;. Steve Ofconiewikl, dofuerve
tackle. Placed on injured reserve list Dan
Milan, quarterback; Derrick Williams, defen-
sive back; Jim Carter, linebadw; Keith
Wortman, .guard; Aundra Thompson, wide
nrriver.

HOUSTON (AFO—Waived Otts Taylor, Jim
Brime, wfde raertvers; Bobby Byars. Willie
Germany, defensive becks; AI Burton,
defensive lineman; Larry Hams, Bobby
Simon, rffensiva linemen; Robert Holmes,
Felix LobdelL running backs; Karl Doug-
las. quarterback.

KANSAS CITY (AFO—Waived jlm Marsalis,
Melvin Wilson, Don Martin, defensive
backs; Tim Keamev, Dave Razumek, line-

backers; Jim McCann, punter; Lawrence
Williams, receiver; Calvin Harper, offensive

tackle.

LOS ANGELES (NFC)—Traded Leroy Jones,
defensive end, to San Diego tor draft

choice. Traded Dan Nugent, guard to

Washington for two draft chricas. Waived
Jack Snow, receiver; AI- Clark, defensive
back; AI Cowlings, defensive end; AI
Burles^t, safety,- AI Oliver, offensive
tadde; Blvian Loe. quarterback, placed
Ron McCartney, linebacker, and Rick
NiTum, center, on In hired reserve list.

MIAMI IAFC)—Waived Jim Dei Cairo, quar-
terback: John Owns, defensive, end; Gary
Fen elk, safety; Randy Yoons; cenfer-tatfcj*;

Bob Gfssiiw, Bob Lallv, linebackers; Mite
Green. nunlar-receWer; Gaytan Heath, run-

ning back; Ted Bachman, coroerback.

MINNESOTA (NFC)—Waived- Dave Osborn,
(hear Read, Ron Groce, nmnina backs;

Terry Brown, Pete Albas,
defensive barks; Tom Gnat
Doug Klnuswriter, end; &*
backer; Andy Mauer, guard ;

receiver.

NEW ENGLAND (AFL)—Trace
to Detnit for Martin Brl:

waived Willie Annstead. r

llBenfrttz, Perry Brcofc. deft

Tom Shuman, Quarterback;

Ricky Late, running backs;
linebacker; Doug Beaudoin,

Glenn Hyde, offensive ta:kl

Boyd, defensive end, and P-

backer, on Iniured list.

NEW ORLEANS fNFC)—Tra>
fa Oakland for Clarence C
specialist.

NEW YORK GIANTS INFC
Obrmtovfch, and, fa San

draft choice. Received P>

offensive lineman, from 0;
choice. Received Joe Denri

Green Bay for draft choice:

Hunt, kJr.luri Bob Hyland.

Jaynes, Quarterback; B>M El

si vc tackle; Craig Brantlev.

Tale, linebacker; Bill WIni

tackle. Plocyd Robert G
back, on Injured reserved

NEW YORK JETS fAFO—IN;

Quarterback; Gordie Brc

Jackie; James Scott, receive

end; Don Ratliff, detensi

Lemon, linebacker. Place,

safety, and Dave Waslck.
- m iniured reserve list.

PHILADELPHIA (NFC1—Jofe
retired. Waived Sieve Joachn

Don Tesfeman, running fe

mati, cenfer; Grtin Butte

hip, deleJohn Leheup. defemive ..

MahaUo bneCacker. PfKMr
son, llnebadcer; Clift Pro;'1

aid. ’ P«ced Dean Kalwertk

Cliff Frazier, deionslvc ;

.Luted, guaro, on .
Injured

PI rtSBURGH iAFC.)—iraJed
. tensive ackle fa Seattle air

ceiver; fa. .Eufiato lor.

Waived Terry • U_
Placed Mite Collier,

Allen Hooter, Wentiwd „
tacks, on injured reserve I

ST. LOUIS. (NFC)—Waived L

tensive lineman; Jim Tot

back; Randall Boris,. Rwe
cavers,- Larry 'Jawapor,

Bob Rfdtenls,.:iifliwgh|fc-'

. Thomas* Lawrence p
Placed Writ .Pa#ota&'—E .

" Greg JohpsoruztUWiiW^ri
resen* .list- ;•

SEATTLE {NFQ-V»afwd i.

Larry Howie,

Pirates Defeat Phils Twice andDraw toWithin 5y2 Ga
By SAM GOLDAFER

Thirteen days ago the Philadelphia

Phillies enjoyed a 15% -game lead over

th/s second-place -Pittsburgh Pirates in

tionalLthe National League's Eastern Division,

and, since the three other divisional

races were also one-sided, baseball fans

had to look to the playoffs and the

World Series for excitement.

But, unfortunately for the Phillies,

they have looked to 1964, when, with

two weeks to play, they lost- a
6fe-

Basebail Roundup

game edge and the National League
pennant, dropping 10 of their final 12

games as the SL Louis Cardinals rushed
to the league title.

Thoughts of 1964 were rekindled

even more yesterday when the Pirates

defeated the Phillies, 6-2 and 5-1, in a
doubleheader in Pittsburgh and cut the

Sports Today
BASEBALL

Yankees vs. Beaton Red Sox, at Yankee
Stadium. River Avenue and 161st Street,

Bronx. S PJW. (Television—-Channel 41,
8 P-MO (Radio—WMCA, 8 PAL)

Mets vs. Cubs, at Chicago. (Radio—WNYC,
2d0 PJSL)

HARNESS RACING
Yonkers Raceway, Central and Yonkers

Avenues, 8 P.M.
Meadowlands Race Track, East Rutherford,

NJ., 8 P-M.
Freehold (NJ.) Raceway. 1 P.M.
Monticello (N.Y.)- Raceway, 8:30 PJVL

JAtALAI
Bridgeport Fronton, 255_ Kossuth Street,
BndkepoBridgeport, . Coon.. 7:15 P.M. (Exit 28,
Connecticut Turnpike).

TENNIS
United States Open championships, at West

Side Tennis Club, Forest Hills, Queens,
11:30 A.M. and 8 PAL

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Belmont Park, Elmonc, L.T., 1:30 PJVL
Monmouth Park, Oceanport, N.J., 2 PM.

Philadelphia, advantage to 5% games.

The Plyllies have lost 10 of their 11

games, and the Pirates have won 12 of

their last 13. The teams have three

more metings, tomorrow night in Pitts-

burgh and on Sept. 15 and 16 in Phila-

delphia.

Dick Alien of the Phillies, a rookie

on the .1964 team, saw no par-

allel between 1964 and 1967. Having
failed to get a hit In six official trips

to the plate in the dcubleheader, he

said, "We aren’t thinking about the

1964 club."

Larry Bowa, the shortstop, also with-

out a hit in both games, said, “I still

know I'd rather be in our position right

now than theirs. We’re still six up in

the loss column."
“Usually when a team goes into a

slump it's two or three guy- *' hei «iu.

“We’ve got seven or eight guys in a

slump."

Four-Hitter for Demery

Philadelphia was held to six hits in

the first game by Bruce Kison and Kent
Tekulve, and Larry Demery pitched a
four-hitter in the second game.

Kison had scattered five hits and re-

tired 12 straight batters In the first

game before running into control prob-
lems in the ninth. Having allowed one
walk for eight innings, Kison walked
the first two batters in the ninth. Te-
kulve then came on and allowed Mike
Schmidt a bioop single that leaded the

bases. But Bob Boone grounded into

a double play, with one run scoring,

and Bowa fli«i out.

In the second game, JBiH Robinson
had a tworun triple, and Richie Hebner
hit a homer to support Demery, who
gained his 10th victory, against four
losses.

Danny Murtaugh, the Pirate manager,
sidestepped the question whether the
Phillies might be victims of shaken con-

fidence. He said, “I don’t know about
their confidence, but I do know they've
lost some games in that lead."

Danny Ozark, the PhiUie manager,
said:

“I don’t think there is such a word

as ’tenseness’ on this ball club. I guess

it’s anxiety, if it’s anything.”

AMERICAN LEAGUE WEST
A’s 2, AngelS I (II innings)

AT ANAHEIM, Calif.—Phil Gamer’s

third consecutive single^- with one out

in the 11th inning, scored Ciaudell

Washington with the deciding run.

Washington, had doubled as a pinch-

hitter, and, after an ‘intentional walk

to Bfily Williams, Gamer delivered his

single. California, blanked for eight

innings by Vida Blue, tied the game in

the bottom of the ninth, when Tommy
Davis led off with the single. Blue was
replaced by Rollie Fingers, Who, after

a sacrifice bunt, yielded a run-scoring
single to Mario Guerrero. The A’s
stole seven bases to establish a single-

5AN ,

,
aid, receiver;;pet. flMfa

.
guards; Glen

jecr-ites
Tyler, safatWf
log, Broa
Brown,
Iniured

TAMPA BAY
llnebaeter; _

SAN FRANCISCO-
son. Mite
Buffalo for —

WASHINGTON I- -,

zab Carl Lixtfa..^
Netowi. renulno fedj.
guard; Tom Mamate,
tenrtote, receiver;

tadde.
- ‘V*-

season American League reed

,
hie steal by Bert Cam]

Baylor in the first moved
the previous mark of 291,

Washington Senators in

have a total of 297 stolen *5
faiif ft

“short ‘of the major-league marw
lished by the New York (

1811.
}

Rangers 5, Royals 4

AT KANSAS CITY, Mo.

Harrah’s run-scoring capped t .

rally in the ninth inning,

Rangers to victory. With Rok*.

on first, Joe Lahoud and Joan

lined back-to-back two-out

Daye Moates's pinch-hit dou

the score 4-4. Harrah then delij:

single.
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WITHTHE SUPERSIARSATTVE
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JHITIES

See ttesuperstais of theN.BA-Dr. J.. TinyArchibald. George
McGinnis SpencerHayward and a host of others -play two

double headers.

ProceedsgototheinmF-cfyeducational, recreational and
economkdevelopment projects torch8drenthroughoutDie

United States.
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Fans at Open Dissatisfied at Food Prices, Parking, Night Play

:
f Tna How York Tlm«
•' defeating Colin Dow-
'

'orest Hills yesterday.

/sPairings
TADIUM
tone Fromholtz vs. Janet

' Bjorn Borg vs. Brian Gott-

~5tan Smith vs. Manuel

Bandstand
•

:

Stockton vs. Jairo Velasco.

C Rosemary Casals vs. Terry

iss Fromholtz-Betsy NageJ-
'tarozova-Virginia Wade.

_ ’eter Fleimnfi-Ferdi Taygan
jam-Be rn ie Mitton.

'..NIGHT
Evert vs. Sue Barker.

.

U)e NasLase vs. JRoscoa--

ByNEIL AMDUR
' They have no complaint -ov4r ticket
prices, ere delighted with'the additional
toilet facilities, and water fountains,

end tike big-time tennis enough to
. show up more than once at the United
States Open at Forest Mila..

But, they say prices at concession
stands are excessive, parking remains
a serious problem, the distribution of
tickets most be revamped and more
matches should be offered at night for
the money.

--- These opinions emerged from an in-
formal New York Times sampling of
spectators yesterday at. the halfway
point of the championships.- Forty-mo
selected at random from the crowd of
16.145 at the West Side Tennis Club,
were asked to "rate" the Open in seven
.categories: ticket prices, concessions,
bight play, tournament pros and cons.
possible improvements and frequency
of attendance,

- "It's .a good buy for the money,"
said Ed Dietrich of Cresskm. N.J. "I
paid S3 for a grounds pass, which isn't
supposed to get me into the stadium.
But the ticket-taker said, 'Just go up
and give. the usher a buck and he'll

let you in the stadium.' There's not
too many sports where you can get
this dose to the action."

Fans objected to paying SI .25 for

a ham and cheese sandwich and 65 cents
for an ice cream cup. Fiity-nine percent
felt the concession-stand prices were
excessive, while 16 percent said "the
food and prices are fine.” Several cited

a lack of snack varieties at the stands.
Two said, '‘We bring our own food and
it works out better.
The additional rest-room facilities re-

ceived the most favorable response

.

among the innovations, followed by the
new water fountains. However 16 per-
cent. felt that more innovations were
needed, particularly more comfortable
seats in the stadium.
‘ By a 2-to-l margin, fans favored im-
proving conditions at the West Side—
by adding more seats at field courts
and installing lights m the grandstand
for night play—rather than building a
new stadium somewhere else.

“Field-court scoreboards were much
better," said Paul Tseng of. wflliston

Park N.y„ "but schedules should -be
distributed free."

Opinion was divided on the impact
of night play, which was .introduced
Iasi year; Forty percent felt more
r.ntches should, be presented on the
program, while 33 percent said the
night action had added new fans who
oil-.cnvUe might not have nad the op-
portunity to attend the tournament.

The remaining 27 pc. cent, including
Albert Johnson of Northvale. N: J., »nd
Ken Spfelfogel of Manhattan, called
the present two-match night format a

“It just 'diverts the. best matches

frcni the afternoon schedule,” said R.
Chuvkin of Merrick, L. I.

Forty percent called the “shortage
of parking” their No. l complaint. Al-
most one-third cited “too many people
and crowds” as annoying, particularly
disruptive behavior by npeciators.

“I know times change." said James
Horton cf'Cullowhcc, N.C., “but 1 first

attended in 2666 and got used to polite

galleries. Wouldn't it help to include
a note on etiquette with all tickets?"

Ticket distribution policies drew in-
tense reactions from almost one-third
of the respondents.

“X think it is extremely unfair that

you cater to large organizations," said

Sharon Rafter or Wayne, N.J.., “and not
to the very interested average tennis

fan who tries to get tickets for semi-
finals and finals when they go on sale.”

can't.''

R. Moses of Melville, L. L, said:.

“More tickets should be available for

the general public, especially for semi-

final and finals whenhey go on sale.”

The fans showed more than a routine

interest in the 12-day tournament.
- Forty percent were attehdfn the
matches for a second time or more.
Forty-five percent said, yesterday’s visit

was the first, while 15 percent said

Connors, Dibbs, Kodes and Vilas in Quarterfinals
Continued From Page 41

strokes are as good as anybody's: So
if he volleys as well as he did against
me, who can beat him?"
Another product of World Team Ten-

nis. the exuberant, blond Gerulaitis
’

responded happily to the crowd's back-
ing him as the hometown favorite. . It

nearly got him in trouble, though.
"J was having trouble with the base-

line judge," he explained. "Two or
three times he missed the- call there,
not to mention those foot-faults he
called on me. Finally, I asked the um-
pire to call for the tournament referee
so I could have the line-man removed.
But the umpire reprimanded me. for
delaying the match.

"So later, when I caught the umpire
asking the netcord judge for the score,
I joked with him, saying, “Don't delay
play, dummy.' That's when he got mad
and told me, Tf you do that again,
you’ll be in trouble.’

“I never did get to see the referee,

either. He must be in Alaska, some-
wheres.”

Gerulaitis, 22, complained about the
scheduling, which bad him playing a
mixed-doubles match that ended only
three hours before his night contest
with Connors.

“I didn't sayt hing at the time
because Ruta [his. sister and partner}

wanted to play so badly in the Open
and -everytiiing, and, to tell the truth,

I thought it oiild be over in two quick

sets, anyway. But we went 2V£ hours,
played two tiebreakers and were pretty
tired.

"It was a lousy bit of scheduling. If

it. bad been Jimmy Connors, they
wouldn’t have had him playing doubles
before his singles."
The GeruUutises lost to Lindsey

Beaven and John Feaver of Britain, 3-6,

7-6, 7-6, in a first-round match.
• By contrast, the consistent excellence

of Vilas, who turned back Teimuraz
Kakulia of the Soviet Union, 7-5, 6-4,

6-0, and the- effortless steadiness of

Dibbs, who routed Colin Dowdeswell
of Rhodesia, 6-2, 6-4, 6-2, perhaps made
the fans long for a bit of Nastase
rowdiness to break up the monotony.

Vilas and Dibbs, bacfccourt wizards,
play each other next in the quarterfi-

nals. Both bave the patience of Job,

virtually encourage opponents to rush
the net so they cqn pass them and are
thankful that Forest Hills tossed out
its grass courts in favor of day, which
they prefer.

The 24 -year-old Vilas, who lost a
four-hour semifinal to Manuel Orantes,
the defending champion, last year,

hopes to change his style, however.
"When ! was a teen-ager, I hit a

nice, flat backhand, which was
good enough to beat most of my oppo-
nents,” he said. “But my coach in-

formed me that if I had any hopes of

becoming a star, I would have to go
out and learn the topspin backhand.

“So I did. And I began to lose

matches that I could have won with
my old backhand. However. 2 was plan-
ning on the future. I 'was willing to
lose if it meant I would ultimately be
better for it.

Vilas turned out a lot better for it*

winning the Grand Prix twice and the
Grand Prix Masters once, among other
big victories. Y4t. in matching strokes
with the likes of Bjorn Borg, Harold
Solomon, Dibbs and Orantes, he found
himself reaching another conclusion.

"We are all too equal ” he said. “The
matches are practically always close.

Sometimes I win; sometimes they win.

We are too much alike.”

So Vilas has a plan to rush the net

more, a tactic usually avoided by the
avant-garde topspin-baseliners. “I know
I will lose more matches," he said, “be-

cause my volleying is not yet like

Arthur Ashe's or Hie Nastase’s. “But
just as I gained while losing on learn-

ing a new backhand, I think I can get
a lot better while losing as I learn the'

art of rushing the net
“In the end, Vilas will become an

even better player and thus win more”
Outside of tennis. Vilas writes po-

etry, reads and tends to philosophize.

Two other women's matches com-
pleted the fourth round of singles.

Ruta Gerulaitis, Vitas’s sister, lost to

Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia, 6-4, 6-2.

in a sparkling field-court contest And
Zenda Liess of Daytona Beach, Fla., de-

feated Mary Hamm of Mount Pulaski,

HU 6-4, 6-2.

they had attended daily.

The geographic breakdowns in the
sampling showed IS spectators came
from Manhattan or Queens: 10 from
Long Island, six from New Jersey, two
from Connecticut, and six from outside

the metropolitan area.

in response to the question, “What
bothers you the most about the United

States Open,” James Token of Manhat-
tan and six others said, “I like it as

it is."'

Alicia Levy’s big complaint was not
about tickets or parking.
"Where's Dunoon?” The Fort Lee,

IjIJ. resident wondered. "It's not Forest
Hills without frozen yogurt on a
Mick/* '

.

Dr. Richards Files Entry

To PlayonWomen’sTour
Dr. Renee Richards said last night

she had filed formal applications with

the Women's Tennis Association and

United States Tennis Association to

play in their fall and winter women's
tours as a professional.

"I didn't want any misunderstand-
ings on my availability." said the 42-

year-old transsexual, who has decided

to take a one-year leave of absence

from her ophthalmology practice to'

play competitive tennis. The disposition

of her bid could influence the status of

her legal suit against the U.S.TJV.

Dr. Richards said she had "crossed

out" a section of the .application form
that required ail players to furnish the

W.T.A. with “results of a Barrbody
test, or other evidence to W.T.A. that

I am a female." The Barrbody is the

sex-chromosome test used for thp
United States Open championships.

Finley Suit to Be Heard
CHICAGO, Sept. 6 (UPI)—A hearing

tomorrow before Judge Frank McGarr
will open Charles O. Hnley’s $10.5 mil-

lion damage suit against Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn and organized baseball.

The owner of th* Oakland A's filed the

suit because Kuhn voided the sale of

Vida Blue to the New York Yankees
and Joe Rudi and Rollie Fingers to the

Boston Red Sox. riniey would have re-

ceived 53.5 million for the three players.

tig your car?
ice your ad call

X 5-3311
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IMMEDIATE LEASE!
1976

CADILLAC ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLES

t36 j -STOCK *3425

|

Firemist Green

j

White Top

j

White Interior

13 [
STOCK -3251

j

Red
!
White Top

| Red Interior

STOCK =3441
|

STOCK ^3391

Brown
j

Ivory

Buckskin Top i Ivory Top

Buckskin Interior) Lt. Ivory Interior

STOCK ~3433

Firemisl Blue

White Top

While interior

STOCK =2998

White

White Top
White Interior

ALL-STATE’S
Pre-New-Model
Infroductorv

SALE.
Its not too early

to save on your
77car lease

* Closed-End Lease

• Sl.OOvjOOO Insurance

* Full Maintenance
• Replacement Vehicle

That’s our deal.

Call 212-937-7500

hewyi

Mm
FORD T-BIRD $L|9^
Monte Carlo $149E

Monthly price based on 36-mo. net closed-end lease. Cars equipped

with Vr8 engine, auto, trans., power steering, power brakes, radio,

A/C, tinted glass, whiteWaUs, rear defogger.

The ’77 Thunderbird . . . smaller and sleeker. The 'll Monte

Carlo— a fine car. Arid the prices are equally great Order now

ECT leasing Corp.
130-23 Merrick Blvd.

Springfield Gardens. Queens

per- month. Offer expires

September 30. 1976.'

(212)557-0790-N.Y

(609)448-3700-N.J.

Car
Leasing

Hertzleases Fordsandother foie cars.

tatnaHes Wanted 3796 Imported & Sports Cars

ieve have leather interior and are fully equipped.

merica’s Largest Cadillac Dealer

mm
asmg

42-01 Northeftt 8(vd

Long Island City, H.L
$ minutes from ,7

fee Tunnel

anil the SStb St. Bridge

Leasing Chevroleis and Other Fine Oaiv

We Buy Everything

- WE PAYALL HENS

.PLUS GIVE YOU CASH

GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300

1745 Jerome A V*. Bronx

State ffq£MS ft Bases 3798

. flUICK ESTATE 75

CADILLAC .

. FLEETWOOD 1960

3729' Imported ft Sports C*s

Mercedes Benz 70280SE

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR

AMERICAN FOREIGN 4 SPORTS CARS

;

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsche*

Morale Carlos, OWs.Pontiaes

- compacts, CadiBocs, Lincolns

tells Royee&BHifteyis
' SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$

Chev Corvette Classic 1956

7tr;7.1

Imported (Sports Cars

DATSUN 76

$99 OVER COST
'

MERCEDES 1975 4505L
mileage, like new. 9-5, 212-

MERCEDES BENZ 1970 SL
Ante, 2 tow. 0500.fanMMtf

MGA 1960 Roadster

• VOLVOWOLF

273 Lafayette St. (212)226^664

PORSCHE 71 M45TICKSHIFT

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

3792 1 For Safe

EGAL1974

bORADOCONV

CHEVROLET'S &OLDSMOBILE

6£kforodo conv

sssaw

Looking for

moreteaching
opportunities

to-choosefrortf

Loofc/nTbe Week In

Review (Section 4)

every Sunday.

Look In the “About

Education" feature

every Wednesday.

Lookin'the Clarified

Pages .every d,ay of

TRENCHER
IDS Cl» SI- WM Cow BMMW

DATSUN 240Z 72
sacrifice SW5 Wr 5M-

FERRARI 71 DAYTONA

IHWIIHMI;
FIAT SPIDER CONV 74

27,000 ml, 32995 Wf 516-

MUSTANG 1967

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

IW4'sto]976'.s .

Pay Premium Prices

PONTIAC 1951

2-DR HARDTOP

JAGUAR 76 XJS

BRAND NEW
DELIVERY MILES ONLY. $16,500

DLR (213)395-3809

Mmasm

MpslOssieCmWM 3714

l^arMaStMrtBen

' , ' ~r

DODGE Maxi Van 73 .

TOYOTA 1969 COROLLA
nc» tires, radio.

'Wig
Lancia Fiavia 2000Coupe 71

AUDI 73mS AUTO AC •

WOLF 427£,60 NYC 593-2500
| WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593*2500

Mater Cydes ft PfiaBBss .
3741



Planners Find Welfare Payments

InNew York Attracting Recipients

tiVeS” for welfare recipients to live ml of billions ot dollars lor uie nauuu auu

New York City and “financial incentives
j

millions for the state and city:

for taxpayers to leave,” according to two program U.S. N.Yj*. n.y.c.

experts fo'r the Regional Plan Association. AUtoDjendent
Wi0S0

In the first issue or a new quarterly.

The Journal of the Institute for Socioeco- Ge
{

n
h
e
0

r

^e
a
^fen l.l 326 219

nomic Studies, they cited the factors as
EmerEcacy assistance .7

' 13 4

follows: Medicaid 12L2 2.954

«|New York State has had the highest supplemental Security *

welfare cash grant, averaging S41I a income £? J"
month, including rent, for a family of Food stamps 5-2 j*-*-

four. $11 higher than Pennsylvania, the Housing

runner-up. Total ..... .^.37.6 5,535 3.386

haKe
5

non-Fe
q
dM 3f£S In New Yox£ state. taS gover^ents

while only 13 other states require local P-MH1S jnJhon .

wSnl reimbursement of 50 percent « 2?£
of welfare family aid is a

.*. resenting S76 a person statewide in New 1

Sr^fhiSh as
S

Sl°pX
r

me^ewh^e jj* in “* 816 1,1 New

CThe city has a high concentration of Mr.‘ Keith and Mr. Gayer favored a

welfare recipients—one million of the na- welfare program, with pay-
tion’s 13.5 million. ments varied to represent differences in

S106 Tax Per Resident cost of living, such as they said were

above the S46 cited for Los Angeles and
|

tumty of earning income,

the S42 for San Francisco as the only) ‘Better Solution’

other large cities outside New York State
j

..
33^,, a Federalization of transfer

that shared substantially in welfare costs, payments, which is a much better solu-

The authors, John P. Keith, president
]
tjoh," they wrote, “it seems that only

of the Regional Plan Association, and
j

the state ‘government can alleviate New
David Gayer, on leave as a Community i York City's rmancial problems.

Service Society economist for a special “Only, when the city government is re-

assignment with the planning group, enti- hjeved of responsibilities that it cannot
tied their study, “Welfare in New York perform will it be able to provide munici-

Is Different.”
|
pal functions, such as fire and police

New York State spent an average of protection, for which it is suited."

$105 a month for each person on the The Institute for Socioeconomic
rolls of aid to dependent children last studies, with Leonard M. Greene as presi-

vear, compared with Mississippi's low of dent, \s a nonprofit foundation at Airport

5 14 but less than Massachusetts' peak Road. White Plains, which has been ex-

average of S120, the study said. ploring approaches to welfare reform. Its

For a family of four, the study found new quarterly, edited by B. A. Riterspom
benefit levels at the middle of 1976 as jr>> oroposes" to provide a forum for all

S41I in welfare grants, S199 in Medicaid serious points of view on institute issues,

and S44 in food stamps for a total of and is priced at $10 a year.

S654 in New York State. Pennsylvania’s The initial 101 -page issue led off with

combined total was S537—S400 in wel- a renewed proposal by Caspar W. Wein-
fare, SS4 in Medicaid. S53 in food stamps, berger. former Secretary of Health,

New York City’s share of the welfare Education and Welfare, for replacing the

burden, the study said, is borne by cen-
j Aid to Dependent Children, food stamp

tral-citv residents. In other states such as i and Supplemental Security Income pro-

California that require a substantial share
• grams with a single cash grant based on

to be paid locally, the study said the {need.

cost is financed through counties—so As first proposed in November 1974,

that in Los Angeles County with 7 rail- this would be administered through the

lion people, the 2.5 million in Los An- Federal income tax system,' and include

geles city join with suburbanites. a strong work requirement for employ-

Their study said that transfer programs able persons.

’ v;_
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Discover
the nicest thing

thateverhappened
lor women...

Reminds is open
with an exciting fall collection of designer clothes,

dresses, coats, suits, gowns, sportswear, eta at our

fantastic low prices

Fashion conscious, money wisewomen have been

shopping at Remin’s (one of the original off price

stores) for 26 years.

Isn’t it time you discovered Remin’s?

emMij
• •• r

665 North Avenue
New Rochelle, N.Y.

Just 30 minutes
from N.Y.

Please call collect

for directions

(914) 632-3551

To place want ads in
The New York Times

0X5-3311
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

The School of General Studies

FORDHAM
A distinguished university that began

educating Americans In 1341.

The Evening School For You • If You Are A:
• COMMUNITY COLLEGE GRAD • NURSE
• GED DIPLOMA RECIPIENT • SENIOR CITIZEN
• HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE • SPECIALSTUDENT - TRANSFER STUDENT
• HOUSEWIFE AND MOTHER • VETERAN

• AN ADULT SEEKING A QUALITY EDUCATION

Evening Study For Bachelor of Arts
Mayors in:

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION • HISTORY
• ECONOMICS • POLITICAL SCIENCE
• ENGLISH • PSYCHOLOGY
• FINE ARTS • SOCIOLOGY
• GENERAL SCIENCE . SOCIAL SCIENCES

You could learn to be a videotape director s

WORKSHOPSFOR : • • ’
.

The Mini-Studio has the right hands-on workshop for you at-the{?gf'
beginning each week from now through December, with tfaytinjeij tff
sessions, i-ifty-four workshops in all. You'-ll be handling the

7

most-up
equipment from your first session on, learning production-iecfuuqtier
as how to operate the equipment Our instructors will guide you^
ascending levels of proficiency on a whole range of videotape eqiiipi

o: which you are free to use during your own leisure time. You'll Jear
irg at The Mini-Studio: It all costs (ess than other similar courses in th

poiitan area. And you can charge it on your BankAmericard or Mastei
f*

Pcrtssak Beginners Workshop $75
/“termed:sle Workshop 5700

Advanced ‘Workshop
Ezii:rg Workshop
Young Adults Workshop
(as* 73 to- 131

• LIBERAL ARTS

Three two-hour sessions
Three two-hour session's

(Portapak Beginners Workshop requi
Three two-hour sessions
Two ihree-hour sessions
Five two-hour sessions
(productions wit! be airedon Cable T*

Business Courses Offered In:

« ACCOUNTING *

• ECONOMICS
• COMPUTER MANAGEMENT
• MARKETING MANAGEMENT
• CERTIFICATE IK COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

EXCEL - An Adult College Program

EXCEL - Experiment in College Education lor leodr'tbip is o progrom for adultt wtio wish to

work for a college degfee through study (afternoons, evenings and Saturdays] at the Rase Mill

Campus in the Bronx.

SPECIAL PROGRAM OF BICENTENNIAL LECTURES
(Open to the Public without Charge!

Parking Available • Small Classes • Near Home • Counseling fir Advising

7hs Fail Workshops start September 73th.

To register. ca!i 272-879-2140. For the Fallschedule write

THE MINI-STUDIO
DON FREEL INC.
59E82 NYC 10028
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WRITE
ROSE HILL CAMPUS

BRONX, NEW YORK 10458

(212) 933-2233 Ext. 567, 281

PHONE
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CompacfCfasses for.

Fall Exams

fcuanawL conra u®
1675 E. 1 6th St.

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11229
466 Lexington Aye.

New York, N.Y. 10017

Cen dess, eves S weekends
BUyn 212-336-5300
tank 312-683-9003

long b. 916-938-4959

tree-mark
27 WEST 35TH STREET NEAR FIFTH AVENUE, NYC

b DLtANCEY, NYC • ::&4 GRAND CONCOUR«. J5X

mmBumm
For information and reservations, call;

212/986-0054

DALE CARNEGIECOUESE

AFFILIATES
Me* Jersey 201-046-2662
Com. 203.226.7737

Cal 7oi Free louHidc NY State!

_ 800-321-9840
For „ mm> U S Ones

Academy
AwardWinning

Producer-Director,
Leo Seltzer, Offers
Saturday Film

ProductionWorkshop
For Professionals.
A twelve week total participation work-

shop in film production for professionals;

ad agency producers, writers, directors,

cinematographers, editors, film sponsors

and educators. A unique opportunity to

participate in every stage of film production

through a realistic work experience with
appropriate professional equipment.

First session, Saturday, September 18.

rft
*

~d
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SCHOOL OF

209 EAST 23RDST., NEW YORK. N.Y. 10010 (212] 679 7350

Fashion Courses
Taught by
Working

PROFESSIONALS
EnroUraonL starting now for small, intimate daaees taught

by top fashion professionals from Lord &. Tailor, Boowit

Teller. Gimbds, others.

Convenient weekday or weekend classes an ideal for

women returning to work-college students looking to break
into fashion or those already m fashion who want to get
ahead.

Choose from courses in every field offashion. Coed classes*

—special warfc/study programs—exciting field Irips-

-pkcement service.

Take classes at yoar leisure or earn an Associate Degree in

Fashion. For more information, mail Lbia ad, with your name, •

address and phonenumber to-

The Laboratory Institute of Merchandising
12 E. 53rd SL, N.Y., N.Y. 10022

Or phone, (212) 752-1530, eat 53

EverybodyHas
OpinionsAbout
jiewlwk

» iirik At The New E

But lew people know can gel export

Csnlar for ^^SS^w^dcultiire. Loam about

vkw of City or joumallam from
experimentalMrs fro*

pieosman.
Fred Hechlnger. Bwry

problems with

Or consider Qolifln, Paul O' Dwyer.

from 1138 courses in aW.
1

If you're a graduate of
an accredited secretarial
school, you can earn an
Associate Degree at the
Katharine Gibbs School
in your spare time.

Beginning this fall,
Katharine Gibbs in New
York will offer selected
courses to be held dur-
ing convenient evening
hours. When successful-
ly completed, these
courses can be added to

Gibbs graduates.)
'

. Gibbs alumnae may
work toward the Asso-
ciate Degree. Graduates
of either our Liberal.
Arts-Secretarial Program'
in New York or the
One-Year Secretarial •

Program in any Gibbs
school- are eligible.

Your previous cur-
riculum will be evalu-
ated to determine the
requirements you need
for thisidegree.

For more details,.
call the school at: (512)
867-9300, Ext. 3537,'

your previous credits to
qualify you as a degree
recipient. (A minimum
of 24 Gibbs credits will
be required of non-

Make contact! Ho.
There's no thrilUf

1 '^

world to match tw .^

moving together*!^
thedancefloor.lt
it's exciting, it’s fi'--.*

you get a free less X;-

anythingjust to sf ...

want to continue.
- J

Coma in, write. '.

Open *til JO r

Hotel Gotha**: Fira AtR L)
Q*d FloarHel:

r»utHH^76SDiJ^^
iefc263nrntl

Ktops(eatft7af«rV_yf
Ttl:51B4M4 •«<&.

.
Floiki^-'4fr42 ICS

'

. "
Tel: 53S-2S2

.

VfekwcrBiflWUBwitwa*
1V*-.

Or write:.

Katharine Gibbs School7

200 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
Hi MlPWC <*’«* iiRrjgpaeiioii
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itcan helpyon.

;'.:"lique graduate

/j
[' *sprogram for

^; .ves permits
-

:.V ers to mid-career
"

"^Nue a 4-teim

p s Degree course"
’

’ /witftoutinterrupt-

rprofessional

/semesterbegins

^arT^intcnsive one-

ipa Program irv
‘ pb^i*c^o—,g«

Wmm i RaoarcetP1mntta.tku\
ceatanearoy gram brwght me up-uwfc

anentConference

JHSStfo'tetemnnder
njemester, classes

tday; eachFriday atUrfeHall onthew
gside HeightsCampus ofColumbia

•

:: a as an inflatedgroup tfius bene^

dmadose-working relationship which

;

:

. 5and reinforces the learning process.

panUek CnboMt. Generaf Personnel SupavuiK fomm •

Rcsamx* Plammu, NaaYorkTekphaae Compaq The pto»39™ brought me up-uwfeie irith current thUdog and tedt-j
I**»u» ft* bates* writJmt ooe of the specific brneSuat
»he program t»s learning decision modefejg, In addition, the
fwogten hasTOamemed* ntn? 110^^70^^ fa ihffapyy
andmariettasareas.1*

Applicantsmustbe
sponsored by their

‘
. organizations. Tuition is

$2,500 persemester
which indudes all bocks,

study materials, meals

and coffeebreaks on
Fridays as well as meals
and room accommoda-
tions during the in-

residence sessions.

.

The Admissions

%££££?-Si Committee is now
ti current ihiotag and udt-j accepting applications.
oot of the specific brne&s ot qn • r, » t ji- r
* modefios. id addum. the The final deadline for
'ludcBtamSasiaibr finance

applications IS

December 1, for

the class beginningJanuary 9, 1977.

Ifyou are anticipating moving up in

management,then this program is a
vital tool for

yourdevei- -

opment A /TU

Gdb(212)2852211 Mi
OrWitte:The Master’s Degree H

ProgramforExecutives A.
TheGraduate School ofBusiness

812lids Hall, ColmnUa Udsenity
NewYork,NewYork10027

lomto^

business

tmMmmzsmmmmmmmz

sis Fall at the

taduate Sdiool

ice University

£ £
**£, £ MBA andMA

ViECONOMICS

jffeis

ilm

jnals*

lllheMBA Specializing

Business Economics ^
frogrfriii Is designedto provide

XZZJaam in dwwafytica! and quarifi-

. toobwfiich are increasingly being

'¥ corporate economists, planners,

ecisfcn makers. Strong emphasis is

- .onempmcal analysis of the firm
» ’tittcontextof political, social,and

^change.

The MA in Economics

*£CtOT« %fic Sector Economics or
gtative Economic Analysis

fe^KrialiangmPtihtic Sector Ecd-

M ^^'vie^goecl sfiecrficaJly fbrpubllc.

iJJli ^htployees who wish to acquire a

1
‘Viortcmg fcnowfedge of the egbno-

iTKSlKr Estate andlocal government-The
**

4
?§fthe program is on the application

inSK ^omictiteoryand the analytical and
feflitooJs of theeconorafet to public

.
^/K^ofcuiTeirtmterest.

: reond track/in Quantitative Econo-

.i-.'--- ’ ^Mfyas, provides a more intensive

- r.v-'-^ «chto the study of economic theory

Jfcppplkition to the analyticalOTd
^tdve tools ofeconomics. Thspro-

v Igof interest to business and govern*

pinrere/researchers and other users

fprogramswBI beoffered at HieNew
•; f-CSty campus of Pace .University

:: located across *frora City .Hall

,

®Hhe heartof the CfvxrCantus; 7

|r| A .Tfcatidns are now bethg^ccepted.-for

ffSt£|p -W1 semestjor. Yoit can obtain Irjfor-

on, literature, ^anti art application for

-MBA or MA m Economic programs

nriting or irfwning the Graduate Ad*
^ fore Office atthe address <» telephone

her. listed, below. The fall semester

'iDencesSeptl?.;-

*****
IHEGRAttMCSCHOCt, -7;

0

Pace Pfaza

.« New York,N.Y^10038
(2I2T28&3S31

_DnIy at The New Schoo

63 Courses A
qn <^g
Photogtapbyw f
Beginner or expert, you can develop /JlV I

your skills with a photography course Xp '-Ql \
etThe New School.

Fallcourses Include: .

lh»Tachniqiies ol.Camera & Photographic Equipment
Bqyftrg (#6303)

Photographs on Cloth: From SotBretolineto Clothes (#6905)

Photographies: Collector, CoSMlN; CoUectotf (#6908)

Photography and Art (*6910) .

History of Photography [; 19th Century (#6913)

Focus In New York (#6915)

A Comprehensive Scnvay Of The Photographic Art (#6820) •

A General IProduction to Photography and Darkroom
Techniques (<6923.6953)

hfiarmadlate Photography ltBS7to-e876)'

Photography foe toe Apartment Dweller (#6880)

Non-SBver photography (#6965)

Graphic Design tot Photographers (#6958) "
%

.
AvailaKa-Ught Photography: Colorand B&W (#WM)

pi
Mm

Phone ReqtatnBon
\ou can reQBlcr lor rioiveradiOttWl
by phone ilyouwaa Master Cnarge^
Of BankAmencard holder. Justcan
741-56ta 9 30 AM.-3.OORM .Man -R*

ITnugh Sept. 10 orfy.

Vistan ffiid Technique (#S963)

InlsrpretiVB Black& WhHof’rfntfiig (#7000)

Workshop in Studio Lighting I: Still Ufa (#7003) ...

Workshop fn Studio Ughtir^ II: (frustration (#7DQ5)

Developing the PlkOtographlc Imagination (#7008)

. Color Film processing (#7010)

lensbss PMography (#70t3)

The CreaHye Awwoach to Photography (#7015)

Photo Silk Screen PtfnQng (#70f8)
( .

Color Prints from Color Sticks (#7020)/

Color Printing‘(#7023)

Fashion Photography (I: #7027: lb #7028) .

.

•

The View Camera and ihe Zone System (#7030) ;

Becoming.the Soorce of Your Photographs (#7033)

35nm Photography (#7036)
1

photo Dfcsign (#7036) .

Aspecis of Professional Photography ffflMO) 1

AicWtectural Photography (#7043) ’

.

:
*ITi«”Caniptet8

M Freatencser Can Do Boobs (#7015}-

•"MASTER WORKSHOPS
Ctesses taittfrt by dlstire^shed pntitestoBdK

' BobAdeJihan Ksn Heyman - t

DavidAtie
' - - Uwae.Mode!

Sheldon Cotter - Arthur Rothsteln '. . •
• .

;
BenedictJ.F«nandes GeoraeATice

.
phfflppeHabraan ....
(#7060-7035) Considttos fitil Bolletfh fcrttotals.

•

^

- The WentSohobUe locatedin the fwertrfGrBarewohVIBaBe.

'Mov Jersey Rnfctente: You oan easfly reach The New School
itoWWHtralnaaiHtoSWteAsa.Sleaon.r *

v
•

Aa4rftow«mw»Wb"l^ ft^ non^r8
^' '

. .

and wA tortCTfflt Ob»ms alert September 18>J

Sand tor fl»1tee.KlusV«aad Fall *78 New School ,tr
arfleBn or cell 582-6ra5,8t anytime. ; tOSQP

The iVewSchoolS
Araffcote F&eUMtewceftytorAduRa

|

66West 12th Street, New.York1001 1 - I

Where can awoman find
a secureNew Direction
...andthe encouragement
• a A mm

At Pace University.
Whidinew direction? Oar program is called "New Directions

* forWomen” because it can help you find a specific new
. direction . . . one that can help you increase your securityby
increasing your income ... help you steadily and surely capita-

lize on ypur own interests, abilities and talents.

The programhelpsyou select a specificnew direction, then
follows through with an organized program ofeducation that
oflcis you the necessary knowledge and skills seeded tomake
yournew direction reajiy work.

Equally important, our New Directions program helpsyou to
develop the confident sense of going somewhere. It is specifi-

cally organized to help those withjobs,with families and

personal interests.

What about your previous education?OurNew Directions A.dace

students include women and men who have been away from Am£&
the dassroonrfor some time. Some have yet to complete high forher

school.(You can complete it at Pace University.) Some people

have taken a few college aedits before marriage. Whatever ticepre

your situation, we will helpyou evaluate yourprevious educa- someda

tional experience and help you obtain maximum credit

toward one ofour degree programs. You can also receive college

credit for yourjife experience; Well showyouhow it works

when you visit us. .
•

Your transition to academic work. Our fscultymembers 'ore so:

sensitive to your special needs during this transition.We do 'nmfeS
'everythingwe can to help. For example, ourNew Directions '

.

'program begins with and emphasizes individualacademic and getting

:

careercounseling. There are even special courses entitled Career

Explorations and’Career Dynamics which will enableyou to - store.

!

find the direction best suited to your interests and needs, and govenur

help you apply it for your career advancement This mdkes
'm

your transition to academic workmore natural and successful.

WilHng, thoughtful and friendly people are alwayson hand to 50NEWi

encourage you every step ofthe way. Small classes and indi-

vidual attention from our counselors and faculty members serve

to increase.1he value you get from this program. You can earn

any degree we offer. *
-

When will your classes meet?OurNew Directions students
• schedule their classes to suit their family and employment needs.

Most classes take50 to 90 minutes. Hours are flexible. Choices

include: mornings, afternoons, evenings, weekends, orweekday

£atiy Bird Classes starting^ 7 a4n. Which fits your schedule best?

Is financial aidavailable? Financial aid is now available to half- .

time students in the form ofa Basic Educational Opportunity

Grant. This aid is based an needs not academic standing. Full-

time students are eligible for even more extensive aid.

How can yon start? You can startby dropping hi for a friendly

-and informative visit nexttime you are in the neighborhood.

The New Directions program is offered at our New York City

and Plehsantville campuses. Just call for an appointment.We
have streamlined procedures so that a single visit will give you
full information.

When? You are invited to register early so that you can get

classes that meet yourschedule. You can apply any time. Classes

start 4 times a year. September, January, June, July. Classes Axis

fall start Friday, September 17. Callus foT an individual Li

- appointment now.

FORANAPPOINTMENT, PLEASE CALL:
IN NEWYORK CITY

*

* J.pAfT
DOROTHEE VON HUENE (212) 285-3688 or3689 J ^
IN PLEASANTV1LLE *

. 1 nS!
JOAN DUMONT (914) 769-3200 (ext 364). I

u Pi£

Some encouragement, and an
interest in government and poli-

tical science helped to make
Rose Zuzworsky a member of
the Pace University Senate,She
got the courses she wanted . .

.

wbessbe wanted them. . . and
hopes to establish herown ‘

ftftnze role in government.

Asmcoedesra toImproveher*
frifpmfwyiflri^y jy])ripjng
Ametta Meyer study part tin*
forher bachelor’s degreein
Business Administration. She is

now active as a secretary to a
vice president. Her goal isto
someday starther own business
intbsbeznty&kLShe'Son
Jar way!

Time fara change.
Bright and energetic, Mary Pori
fas worked nfast-efheriSeto

support hersqjfand her five

children. But she was hdd bade
pmfwwniully Ivfgrty flfyp fa.-'fcwf

. a college degree.Now she’s

getting itm human relations and
management while working in

the order department ofabook-
store. Flexible sdiednfing and a
OTenUnent grant MW- helpingher

,on her way* and her children

•axe cheeringheron.

50Z«EWHRBCr»WSTHATGlN‘COHEFROMOURDEGREEPROOMJI5L

Accountant
Advertising Account

Executive
Art Teacher
Assistant Directorof

Development
Bank Officer

Biologist

Bayer
Chemist
College Administrator
Computer Programing
Comptroller
Copy Editor
Cost Accountant
Credit Manager
Directorof Day

Care Program
Drag RefaiWhation

Counselor
Fashion Coordinator

Financial Analyst
Fund Raiser

Industrial Psychologist

Insurance Broker
"Interpreter

Labor Relations Counselor
lawyer
Librarian-

Linguist

Marketing Research

Marriage Counselor
Medical Technologist
Noise
Outdoor Recreation

. Planning

Personnel Counselor
Physicians Assistant

Psychologist -

Pnbhc Relations
Representative

Purchasing Agent •

Reporter

Real Estate Broker
-Rehabilitation Counselor
Retail Store Manager
School Counselor

School Psychologist

Secondary School Teacher
Securities Analyst
Social Worker
Speech Teacher
Speech Therapist
Statistician

Stock Market Analyst
Systems Analyst
Tax Accountant
Teacher
Textbook Sate#

Representative
Urban Planner
Vocational Counselor

Limited space doeSnot permit fisting all qualified profesdons.

Please ask nsaboutyours ifft isnot here.

Applynowfar the 1976 FaE Semester.

r r—— — »

I -PACE UNIVERSITY
* New^YwkCStyCampus, PzcePlaza,New York, N.Y.10038

|
HeasantriDeCampos, Bedford RcL,PteasajitviIie,N.Y. 10570

1 Iam interested inyourNew Directions Program for Fall

2 *76.Please sendme more information and an ^plication.

NewMxk -Wesrcbester

New York City Campos »Pace Plaza, New Yoik, N.Y. 10038
PkasantviBe Campus* Bedford Road, PleasintvQle. N.Y. 10570

WhiteRains Campus *78 North Broadway, WhitePIains, N.Y. 10603

Opening October15
Aprfvstedub with to Har-Tnr cowls wfB be con-
strutted tttop the East-Side AirTmes.Termjnal,* at

FirstAvenue and 38th Street For pre-opening In-

formation during our construction period, can

Call (212) 765-1000 J

RqpstxaooaNow For New 6-Week Programs

.

eb^svlibw • Srtrtgs

tt*tSvL7 M&pLII
e.tosapPat-TiM , - • BtSBi rim n nri

- vGmerafin jatte track**!*»
S&rtSapLtUH ’ IffiW

'

~

j

.ttiertnftSLIRfMnSaiiMtaiJetZttlttl-m
liba.wrs.rog n«n.*artnriw ii innwmii oatiirn mnn ia.

Showmea qualified

womanan
her today."

quail

dl'll hire

The Business
Management
Certificate at

Marymount
Manhattan

Perhaps the qualification you need isa
Business Management Certificate from
Marymount Manhattan.

. Maybe you already have a BA. Maybe
you have never been to college. Eitherway,
our business management certificate is

designed tg giveyou the leverage you need

togain an tintree toa griddle management
job.
~ You may fake this thirty-crptCt program
during the day, in the evening, or on week-

ends. You'll studyawholerangeofsubjects,

from microeconomicstomarketing. Insmall
classes. In a pleasant, easily accessible

location.

We invite you to send this coupon forft#

information about onrprogram. Or better

still, callus. Out nmnberis (312) 472-3800,

ext. 555. e
.

Please send meinformationon the Business Management Certificate.

stall to:
’MtnK.A ------

The Office.ofAdmissions.

Mirymount Manhattan College A35gss.~ . .
.. i

221 East 71 Street

New York, New York 10021 Qy TSp-.
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Onceyouhave it,

knowhowtouseit right.

The Credit iiccount*
is pure bank credit.

A phone call or visit to European-American
can getyou the best kind of credit there is.-

Pure bank credit.

We call it The Credit Account. It's a sepa-

rate account; Separatefrom your checking; .

account. Separate from all other accounts.

It’s-straight credit, pure and simple. Easy to

use. Easy to understand.

Just qualify and we’ll make from $1,000

to $10,000 available to you. , . .

Then, whenever you need money-for any
reason you choose—you’ve got it.

The Credit Account
is a lesson

in using credit

to your advantage.
The Credit Account helps you use credit

right, because it’s credit with built-in

advantages.
Here are some of the ways to use credit as

it oughttobe used.

Use The Credit Accountinstead of loans.

You’llpay lower, interest than on almost any
instalhbentloan.

Use it to pay off other credit that costs you
mohe in interest. Likemany department

store charge accounts, credit card accounts,

and revolving credit accounts.

Use The Credit Account to organize and
pay off all your credit through one inexpen-
sive credit source. One source, so you can

review your entire credit picture at a glance.

Andremember this, too: unlike some other

kinds of credit, The CreditAccount costs you
nothing until you use it. Not a cent.

Another advantage;
privacy.

Once youhave The Credit Account, why and
when you need moneybecomes what it should

be.Your business. Not ours.

You onlyhave to apply for the Account
once. After that, there are no interviews

when you needmoney. No application forms
to fill out. No trouble.

or(914)761 m
You can getThe Credit Account by phone,
too. Call us from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.,any
weekday.
- Give us the informationweneed. We’ll •

.

get back to you as soon as possible with the
amount of creditwe can put inyour Credit
Account. "

.

' •

Or if you like, stop in at the European-
American branch that’s bestforyou.
The Credit Account wfll help you use

credit the way credit was meantto be used.
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CHEMICAL INDUSTRY Ford Victory Seen as Best
IS OPTIMISTIC ON BILL ForEconomybyExecutives
ONTOXIGSUBSTANCES

House Version Is Viewed as the

Best Possible Deal—Extensive

Tests Would Be Avoided

By STEVEN RATTNEK President would be better for the nation’s
After four years of lobbying, threaten- economy than a victory by Jimmy Carter.

Large Majority Responding to Poll Favor Ford

OverCarter and'AreOptimisticon *77 Outlook

By ANN CRITTENDEN
• .An overwhelming majority of the cor- The request elicited an impressive 227

poration and bank executives responding replies within two weeks, enough to indi-

te a recent New York Times inquiry be- cate clearly what the current mood of

Iieve the re-election or Gerald Ford as the nation’s leading businessmen is to-

President would be better for the nation’s
j
ward the country^ economic prospects*

In most respects similarities between

85-499).

3f(R)457
1(D) 73

1960(679-615)
Kennedy (D) 303
Nixon (R) 219

1964(766-674)
.

Johnson (D) 486
Goldwaierff?) 52

1968 (906-943)

Nixon (FD 301
Humphrey (D) 19

1

Wallace (0) 46
970

1972(889-1,020)

Nixon (R) 520
McGovern (D) 17

,
57.sl!fc^

|
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sible in a bill passed by the House of would provide a greater impetus for tbejized the current economic situation as
Representatives last week. economy. The remainder of those queried favorable, and said they were optimistic

The bill, which is now in a confer- did not reply. ! about the economic outlook, with the

ence committee to be reconciled with a With President Ford, the country would economy continuing to improve slowly

Senate version passed in March, provides have a "better chance of keeping inflation through the first quarter of 1977.
procedural controls designed to prevent under control and restraining Federal This is essentially the Administration's
hazardous chemicals from being sold spending,” wrote Alfred Brittain 3d, description of the economic situation. The
without extensive tests ior possible ad- chairman of the Bankers Trust Company. President has argued that the Republican
verse impact on health or the environ- expressing an opinion that echoed almost game plan, calling for a slow but steady

, .
• exactly the sentiments of most of the and noninflationary recovery from the

The hill would also require ending respondents to the Times poll, who in- 1974-75 recession, is on target and has
production within two years of the toxic ciu<jed 227 out of 537 of the country's set the stage for steady, nomnflationaiy
chemical PCB—polyritiqrmated biphcnyL top business executives. growth through 1977.
This ban is not expected to have a major p.,uv cu torrent nr those aliened, for . _
effect because ti/ooly producer of PCB toSSTaS Unemployment Drop Seen

is already planning to stop making it by Government spending were the major With this recovery, the Administration
IDea

- economic problems feeing the United argues, unemployment will automatically
Concessions Made States, with 53 percent ranking inflation drop. Sixty-three percent of the business-

"H R. 14032, as passed by the House first and 30 percent patting Government men polled agree, stating that unempioy-

of Representatives represents a balanced spending as the primary economic prob- ment will improve during the remainder

compromise resulting from extensive ne- tern. This view is shared by the President of 1976 and through the first quarter of

gotiations among industry represents- and bis economic advisors, who have at- 1977. Their responses were received be-

tives, the Environmental Protective tacked those targets as .the central focus fore it became known that unemployment

Agency and Congressmen,” commented of their economic policy. rose again in August by one-tenth of a

|

Richard E. Heckert, senior vice president Major Economic Concerns I

to 7‘® perce°Lp . .
percent, to 7.9 percent

of E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company. _ .

""r" “
,

“ Businessmen were less optimistic about
“AH sides made some significant conces- Only 9 percent of the executives agree prjce stability and Government spending,

sions to produce- a bill that is tough but with Governor Carter that unemployment however. Thirty-two percent think infla-

woricable.” is the nation’s most senous economic ^on yjjj worsen in the next six months.
Both the chemical industry, whose problem. and 60 percent indicate that Government

legislative efforts were led by the Mam*- The New York Times asked more than spending will increase during the same
factoring Chemists Association, and the 500 chief executive officers three weeks period. Almost the same number —57
EJP.A. agree that the cost of the new ago to list the major economic concerns percent —said the outcome of the Presi-

reportingand testing procedures will run feeing the United States as the fall elec- dential race could not affect this short-

into hundreds of millions of dollars. The tions approached to indicate where they
tentt economic outlook. Many agreed

General Accounting Office, Congress’s think the economy was headed and to ^th the economists’ general view that
watchdog agency, estimated the cost at state which Presidential candidate would —

-

$100 milh'on to $200 million a year. be better for the economic outlook. Continued on Page 53, Column 2

Regarding the amendmentbanning PCB,
manufacturers of * electrical equipment
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rk&tAnAutumn Zip Is in the Air

WB
TBS'

ARTANIG G. VARTAN
ay is a traditional time for
business to feel its pulse, to
economic tempo and the ap~
onsumers for products rang-
iw cars to new clothes,

of course, presents both
stock market seers with

nnial quandary of a Presi-

ction, with its official start
ipa'gn on Labor Day.
it the past shows- mixed re-

ie critical two-month period
tti'on Day. In the seven cam- :

E
1948, the market itself has v
nr times and declined three

en influenced by economics, :

dities and by - crowd psy-

.

the bumpy road voting *

.

This time, the economics look good.
The inflation rate has abated to half

of its 20 percent-plus pace in 1974 and
the Government's index of leading eco-

nomic indicators, as of July, bad
climbed for 17 consecutive months.
On Wall Street, marry analysts, pro-

. fessing puzzlement over the stock mar-
ket's sideways movement during most
of 1976, nevertheless expect stock-

prices to bead higher this autumn.
However, a recent pause in the steady

.upward march of basiness arouses
some misgivings apd, although many •

•WaH Streeters give him the benefit of-,

the doubt, there are jittery feelings

about. Jimmy Carter, the Democratic :

candidate, as a potential occupant of
the White Houses.
Business and politics aside, the mar-

ket has bewildered analysts by bolding
to a: narrow band for the last seven

months after a spectacular runup at

the start of 1976.

Last Friday, the Dow Janes industri-

als finished at 989.11, or within hailing

distance of their January close at

975.28.

Predicting the trend of stock prices

at any time is a chancy

.

occupation.

As a case in point, after the Democratic

National Convention in July, the
brokerage house 'of Bache Halsey

Stuart Inc. noted: “We know where we
stand with Gerry Ford; Jimmy Carter
is the enigma.” It then went on to fore-

cast that .“the Dow industrials will

Continued on Page 51, Column 1
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in°time. The chemical is used in such Cole, After G.M. Retirement, Finds
electrical equipment as transformers and

. , . _ , - . ,

Business Life Increasingly Active
<r , v;:

. ..-
f

?

-v. M.-,

electrical equipment as transformers and
capacitors.

Substitute PCB Sought
"We have spent hundreds of thousands

of doBars over the last several years in
an accelerated research and development
program for an environmentally accept-

Spcd&l to Tbe New TarS Ttow»

DETROIT—Edward N. Cole is scarcely

May Be Nudging Year’s Lowest Yields

By contrast, Connecticut, then ' rated

i

tripIe-A, sold bonds on Feb. 25, 1975, near

the market's peak in rates, that yielded

from 3.85 percent in 1976 up to 6.10 per-
i cent in 1995.

If an investor purchased $10,000 of the
Tennessee bonds maturing id 10 years,

he would get $460 a year in tax-exempt
investment income. Ten-year Connecticut
bonds purchased at the market's peak
however, would produce $535 a year for

the same outlay.

The problem that always faces the bond
market is the outlook for interest rates.

Will yields—now that tax-exempt bond

Continued on Page 50, column 3

able substitute that meets tbe standards an average retired auto worker,

for a reliable power capacitor,” said a Mr. Cole, who stepped down in 1974
spokesman for the Westingbouse Electric as president of the General Motors Corpo-
^TOorali^, whrdi, along with the rat|on. is now. at 66, trying to get the

BftsSSKEEBJtrSSrSeither u^e « « not toundKd^rves »

toSk*? js working on. -voMon^
Stop production by the of 1977 and ^ eng^’ v

nClU^S^ Jf a
has already stopped sefling the chemical ^oj^dbe replaced by a hydrazine

for nondosed system uses, .such as in , c
carbonless forms and printing inks. Last ;

hving up to his reputation as an

year, about 50 United sS companies mventree engineer. heaDudes i

bought about 27 million pounds of PCB
from Monsanto. The

t
product, which now rea^y fer anot*ier mont^ or so-

sells for about 53* cents a pound, is Flies Turboprop Plane

smSSS! ““*** t0 a MoasaDto Mr. Cole flies around the country in

The only opponent among the major

MeiM5.SSSs^£
w s sionally. Recently, for example, he went

Continued on Page 53,. Column 3 to a showing of tbe new scaled-down *
Banks and Exchanges Closed
AH banks in New hTork, New Jersey

and Connecticut were closed yesterday
in observance of Labor Day. Securities

and commodities exchanges in the
United States and Canada were also

closed, but most foreign markets
.were open.
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Taxes & Accounting
Help on Handling an Audit by I.R.S.
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Among life's less-sought-after en-

counters must be included, those with
the Internal Reyenne Service. Never-

theless, some two million of the more
than 70 millton individual tax returns

filed each year are likely to be audited

bythemS: '

. There is, however, some mfonnation
I now -available m simple form

.
on now

to face a tax audit. The Consumers
L

'Dnion, the organization that publishes

Consumer Reports, his recently pub-

Isbed a reprint of two articles on "How
to Deat With a,Tax Audit” and “Where

toGo far Tax Help”
,

The problem of a tax :
audit is not

ah inrigntficant one to most taxpayers,

for, as‘ the -consumer group notes, a

year-long stady by the staff of the Ad-

; njini.stratiye Coufcnce, an independ-

ent Government^ agency, - showed that

I

. “unrepresented taxpayers who try to
1 protest the rosults.M an audit are

4sun-

£ly overmatched’-” And, Consmners

lUmim says, *^w^thiipds of those tax-

-payors, wnose returns are-audited will

be told th^ owe Unde Sam money.”
Nevertheless, Consnmere Union adds.

By LOWELL BONFELD •

jfter en- brought much joy to those on Wall
lose with street -

s. Never-.
. The principle remains unchanged that

only .one-half of a capital gain—that

e audited. a gain realized -from the sale of
. .. stocks, property or 'other assets—* _

'onnation taxed. However, the period that ’such
l on how an asset ufust be held to qualify- for

*

5SSm such tax treatment ''woold be length- -

Rw ened from the ciurefit six months to
nfee months in 1977 and.to 12 months

i “Where in 1978 and subsequent years.
1 ' A second change -.would raise tbe

it tint
amount of. capital losses that.^ould be

'

used to: offset ordinary income for tar

„ purposes from the current $l/)00 ;to

r $2,000 fe; 1977 end to $3,000 in 1978'

and subsequent years.; -Capital losses
- in' excess of these amounts could be.

carried over into future years. .
.

to a showing of the new scaled-down
G.M. cars, a project he approved before
he left two years ago.

“I am golfing less now than when I

was working for a living at General

Motors,” Mr. Cole says with a chuckle. —
nw Nm York Tina

“And I think I am more useful with what Edward N Cole
1 am doing than I would be walking, I

around a golf course.”
His top priorities are his plane project, individual types of aircraft. Oitf air

which, he believes, will lead to inexpen- freighter could handle 95 percent of mill-

sive air cargo for the first time, and the tary supplies.”

effort to develop new sources of energy Mr. Cole says the Pentagon-backed
to replace what he sees as a rapidly dwin- (“Airlift Expansion Act” now in conference
dling fossil fuel supply. committee in Congress would enable the
His

.
giant cargo plane would have Government to guarantee loans to private

45,000 cubic feet of space, two and a concerns to develop and build tbe planes,
half times that of a Boeing 747. It would “We can get this program off tile
be able to carry 75 regular-sized cars ground in four years if we have Govern-
or 100 small cars. Because of its size, ment backing similar to what is done
he thinks the cost of shipping could be in the merchant marine," Mr, Cole said.
reduced to three cents a ton mile from
eight to 10 cents now.

“Our system can be justified commercial-
ly and provides the military with airlift

G.O. Bonds
ruaryl, 1985.

MdS-m 1

resources to contest an audit will

wmerally* find ftie battle worthwhile.

.
- The Consumers. Union guide goes into •

! such areas as the major types of audits.

. how to handle the initial proceedings,

how to appeal and how to take one s

'case to court. It is available for $1.

taxi Reprint Dq?artment, Consumers

Union, Orangeburg, KY. 19962.- -

Wall St.Looks Askance

MeEBtet'tCWBPMy
the iftutiap&Tnmlor since I932~

.iwyca, itY; era sw-sjto

•' se&ate aDd^Bouse conferees, meeting

to bammer'out the differences between:

the tax measures voted by eadi house,

have agreed ta changesin thalaw deal-

ing with the handling of capita! gams.

The changes, however,- nave not

v In response: to a question at a news
conference, fallowing the board meeting
of the New York £tock Exchange last

Thursday, William M. Batten, tne, JB3g .

Boards Cbairman, said that .the ex-
change was “considering voicing vibe
view-that if this compromise is toe best
toqy can do, that toe present law not
be changed.”'
The American Stock Exchange, in a

message sent by its chairman, Paul Bol-
ton, to several members of Congress,
asserted that the measures adopted by -

the conferees would “tend to further

substitute the calendar’ for sound in-

vestment judgments, and would create

an additional disincentive to investing
in- securities at a time when -there Is

a,pressing national need to encourage
the investment process."

Mr. Bolton went on to ask that toe

conferees’ vote be "reconsidered." Late
'

last Thursday, however, when toe con-

ferees had an opportunity toreconsider
toe items? they had previously /agreed *

Orama hr Oetfiol;

© ITJX Thff.Hew Yertar Sarin Inc.

~ **Gotchalg ; .

upon, they failed to take op toe capital

gains provisions. .

- There has also been comment in the
investment community about-the effect

of the change in -the holding period

on the' trading of options. At present
the longest options are for nine months
and these-would" not qnalify for capital

gains treatment .by 1978. The present
six-month options would be exempted
nextyear.
But both Joseph W. Sullivan, the

president of.the Chicago Board Options
Exchange, and Paul Stevens, toe vice
president fw the. Ames's options divi-

- sion, said tody doubted there' would
be any significant changes in options
trading, because of toe changes in "the

capital gams taxation laws..Both noted
that only a small portion of listed op-
tions trading was. transacted in the
longer-running options.

Another point of view heard on Wall
Street was enunciated by Donald B.

.

Marion,' the president of Mitchell,
Hutchins Inc^ who said he felt the ef-

fects of the changes would *.*not be very

significant either way,” but that he,-

nevertheless, thought that “a big

Continued on Page 54, Column 1

Continued on Page 53, Column 5

Royal-Globe
Insurance

’SGVfiUw S:

r^v. Yo;v N.y

But the project hinges on a bill now
|
capacity in case of an emergency.”

in Congress because “it is too big fori Husky, he explained, would “be toe
private capital alone to handle,” Mr. Cole * —
said. “We are talking about an initial

cost of $2 billion to $U> billion to get
started aud Sir billion to $12 billion to
buHd 300 of the planes. However, we
forecast they would save the Government
$5 billion to $8 billion per year by ena-
bling toe military to do away with many

Gold Price Jumps to $115

On Deluge of Buy Orders

LONDON, SeptS (AP) —The price of
gold shot up $5 to $8 an ounce on Euro-
pean bullion markets today, and closed
at $115.50 an ounce in London and
$213.50 in Zurich. The dollar weakened
slightly on most exchanges in light trad-

ing.
London gold dealers said buying orders

were flowing in from "almost every-
where,” apparently from speculators who
had sold the metal short—that is con-

tracted to sell gold they didn't own in the

hope of buying it for delivery at a later

lower price—recently in the belief that
the price would fall below $100 an ounce.
They expected that an auction of

780,000 ounces by the International

Monetary Fund in Washington on Sept.
15 would send the price plunging.

As it was the short sales drove the

price down steadily until last week when
a turn-around came. -

London dealers described trading today
as “very active” and said toe speculators'

were -competing for metal that was in

short supply on toe market
Tbe price jump in London was $8.25

an ounce, and in Zurich the rise was

Continued on Page 51, Column 1
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Americans FindingFew Mexicans

Who Will Accept a Devalued Peso

By EVERETT HOLLES
Special to Bie Me* Tort Times

r.
TUUANA, Mexico, Sept 6— Cart

S Frederick sat huddled over his salty

•j Margarita at the Caesar Hotel bar,

gloomily regarding a wad of Mexican

,< money he had been trying all day to

{ spend.
* “My wife and I drove down from

Pasadena and paid dollars for all these

\ cut-rate pesos, expecting to cash In on
* the Mexican currency devaluation and

pick up some really good bargains,"

:[ he grumbled.

j[

"But the shops insist on being paid

3 In dollars and won’t take my pesos.

\ I can't even go out to Agua Caliente

1 and spend them on the horses."

9 Mr. Frederick was one of thousands
t of American swarming across the bor-
i der into Tijuana ana other cities of

j Mexico's "Zona Turista” over the

; Labor Day holiday, hoping to find a
; bonanza of bargains as a result of the

l Mexican Government's floating of the

» peso to a new lower value on the
•: world’s money markets,

h Once Worth 8 Cents

*
.
Instead, they found few Mexican

merchants willing to accept the free-
r' floating peso that for 22 years until
•> last Wednesday had been one of the
'•world’s most stable currencies worth
a Ann S cents. Today the peso could

. be bought for slightly Jess than 5 cents.
- Shopkeepers and other businessmen
: in Tijuana, Mexicali and Ensenada who
for years have operated on a two-cur-

|

Tency tourist economy, have removed
! all peso price tags and are demanding
.
payment exclusively in the “Yanqui
dinero" at the same old pre-devaluation
prices.

; American immigration officials at the
.San Ysidro gates opposite Tijuana said
a new Labor Day record may have been
set with at least 250,000 Americans
crossing into Mexico over the three-day
holiday.

t

With the exception of gasoline that
is price controlled in pesos by the Gov-
ernment Pemex monopoly at 40 cents
a gallon for unleaded high octane fuel.

very few bargains were evident for ei-

ther pesos or dollars.

Tourists continuing into the Mexican

interior where the economy is based

solely oh the peso had a better chance

of benefiting from the devaluation.

A few of the shops fn Tijuana’s out-

lying dirt street slums that are rarely

seen by . tourists stfll were accepting

the peso at or near its former S-cent

rate. Most of the grocery stores serving

Tijuana’s 500,000 residents have begun,

however, to raise prices by as much
as 30 or 40 percent to keep pace with

the plunging peso.

A Few SmalZ Speculators

One small shopkeeper, Hector Aqui-

iar, complained that the peso had
"floated libs a rock," down. to 61 percent
of its former value.

A majority of the Americans crossing

the border on a holiday headed straight

for branches of the Banco Nacional de
Mexico or Banco Comercial and stood
in long lines to buy pesos at 20.40 to
the doHar
Most were shoppers but among them

were a few small speculators, betting

that after a few hectic days the peso
would stabilize at around 76 or 78 to
the dollar as predicted by several bank
officials here.

Salomon
New-AA Utilities

~ Longterm
Treasury Bonds

Bond Buyer Index

3 -Month-

.Treasury Bffis

July Aug. Sept
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Marketplace
For Casualty Insurers, the Storm Is Over •;

By VAffTAMG G. VARTifr
Property-casualty insurance compa- ter, that has

1

far outperformed the

summer, is that earainjggaihs’
1' '

end-casualtyand multifile com u-i
r

the third and fotirtht*qaat££h

year should togr last-year’s ri •
v

80 percent ormore.- -r amij-Ha
#?r

Moreover, the firm
next year. ca.the averaga/tg ..

: '

double the results of 1975. r « •

" ,

YEAR’S LOWESTYIELDS

SEEN FOR MUNICIPALS

Continued From Page 49
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rates have declined almost without inter-

ruption from Memorial Day to Labor Day
-—continue to move downward?
WaH Street is optimistic that they will,

at least over the near term. Bank loan

demand has remained weak much longer

than most leading bankers expected and
so the banks will remain under pressure

to seek income from other sources, in-

cluding tax-free bonds. In addition, the

supply of new bond issues for sale, al-

though abnormally heavy last week, is

now expected to total about $1.6 billion

this month, about $1 billion below aver-

age this year.

Furthermore, the Federal Reserve,

which exerts a powerful influence cm the

day-to-day money market and thus large-

ly creates the atmosphere of the credit

markets, may shift toward easier money
conditions in the weeks ahead.

Henry Kaufman of Salomon 'Brothers,

citing the decline in wholesale prices re-

ported last week and the “stubbornness”

of the unemployment rate, concluded that

the monetary authorities could “easily^*

decide to ease credit conditions further if

the trends continue.
*

Lee Cohn, the Washington editor of

the newsletter. Reporting on Govern-
ments, also commented that “now there

is a possibility that the next move may
be toward ease.”

Pronounced.Change Unlikely

No one, however, seems to expect any
pronounced change In monetary policy,

and some analysts do not think there

will be any change. “Neither an easing

move nor a tightening seems warranted,”
Alan C. Lerner, money market economist
at the Bankers Trust Company, asserted.

Over the longer ran, the consensus ap-

pears to be that loan demand eventually
will develop and interest rates will rise.

The economic research department at the
Chemical Bank predicts that the Bond

nies are traditional buyers of municipal-,

bonds for their investment- portfolios.

The idea is to provide tax-free income

as- an offset to underwriting profits.

But in 1975 and dnring much of 1974,

'

the casualty companies absorbed large

underwriting losses and, as a result,

they virtually disappeared as- buyers

of tax-exempt securities. The' under-

writing losses stemmed from the un-

favorable relationship between soaring
claim costs and the rates charged by
insurers!'

This was a critical factor behind the
sagging earnings—and plunging stock
prices—for the' casualty companies
during the last two years.

Lately, however, the casualty insur-

ance concerns have turned up again
as buyers of tax-exempt securities—

a

sign that their underwriting results

have improved, thanks to a combina-
tion of increased premiums, a better
appraisal of risks and the slowing infla-

tion rate that had bloated claim settle-

ments.
Similarly, the situation has changed

for the better .for many insurance
stocks. These have rebounded in a
rally, thanks in part to better-than-ex-
pected profits in the 1976 second quar-

general market since mid-July. v • . ,,;r ~ ;
.i>

Among larger mtfltilme -insurera _ At Argus Research Corpor^'
whose stocks- have been -selling lately "

. investment advisory concer

at them best prices of this year are ; multffine insurers, appear curv. V

the Aetna Life and Casualty Company,
,

tecoriuriendatious for capital

the Travelers Corporation-and the1^ income^ .
- - >'

Corporation. Other issues thgat -have; ’ choices: inciude AeF^'
moved .higher include the Continental... /- earnings estimated at $3.75 a

Corporation and the Connecticut, tlusyear and at $4.75 next ye; T'

General Insurance Corporation,.inaddi- 51J90 in 1975* and lNA, with ir'
tion to the stocks of many smaller

''

mates of $3.50 this year am? .*

casualty insurers. V yearaSpunrt't&Rl97^^

,_

Sihw5&

-tvMm,
’•'"Af.'S'fiNSilSte''

TMhf J

.! 'uj/.

t<i7srr7^s

TTi

This dramatic price &nproyement,

.

furthermore, has taken place during tha
annual hurricane season, which is

- usually a period when insurance ana-

lysts hold their breath, since storrav
losses are an unpredictable'fact of"busi-

ness life. Industry sources repeat that -

insured losses from Hurricane-Belle in

early August came to $5 million This
is expected to .show only a nominal
impact upon third-qoarter earnings for .

the casualty group. .. r
• r^.

.

Meanwhile, tome analysts expect' .

' profits for property-liability insurers to

head higher through 1977, although
there exists considerable

;
sentiment on -

Wall Street that any recovery is . essen-
tially cyclical . ..

-

The forecast from Smith Barneiy;

tlusyear and at 9176«xtyet •c^
S130 in 1075? and INA, with, jf' .

mates of S3JO this year mtr'v:
yew ataunst 1975-figure .;^ ;

•The third selection la Travele 1- r" .

eanrings tut. projected at "3

year end S5JJ5. next year.-v ,

Travelers earned $2^6 a shan" ;-

.A -tomewdiat cautionary -
"

sbtmded; recently m a study

'

miem Brothers. -

- “Given- the reinazkaMe sec
J

ter peifiKimmce of inariy maj' ^ .

"

iy-casualty cosnpanies, it‘ woi‘ l-.r

.

mfEcult to paint a very ec-'.;-

, scenario, for futoe- piopert
earnings and, :consequently. - VI-:;-

: _
fonTwricp,1

' Salomon’s.’ analyt'^- r r: -
'

“Still, tlte recovery in undeir-V;
mains - fragile- and the pot- ;'.--

'

disappointment remains.” —
The; firm, however, holds

,

--that “earnings wiH rise toanu
a fA i ^

l

this yeaivand qexL” . - . . % 1
1 |
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The NnrYort Tima

A shopper looking over,handbags at Macy’s yesterday

: By DOUGLAS: W.. CB :

Gear, cool weather yesiei.

_ to generate what retaitas te .V.^; .

good Labor Day; ttaffk? ia‘

and suburban stores, : . : .

The holiday taxstoess^whic'J v

disets said was partlculmiy:-

sportswear, women's and chflr-
: -

ing— contributed .to;.* bu^i :;:

shopping weekend. vritb, addh-; ;
"

.

opening for thp first time on
Macy’s Herald Square, the ',

:

.

partment store in the city, op;^
- first time on Sunday. A spoke

store yesterday reported th-

.

day's business as “satisfacto-;:

pany with other Herald Squat']

Many’s was open Labor Day V-

ported “good traffic."

‘Good Day* at FranMm

Ibor Klrshak, exeoitive
“

Franklin Simon's 34th Street [
r

marked its first Sunday oper

weekend, caBed Sunday

like a Saturday.” He said tfy - - •
:

•

fle and business started tc.
- -

PAL Sunday and kept on

5 P.M.
=

Mr. Kfrshak was even mor
[about yesterday, which he . .

-..-j -i zv-:.

.«?*

r:-'^ . SH#
• i A

—,v.

a • .

%..tSet:

- 'V
^***»<}|

-
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4:-4r*tJ*=
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Buyer index will be back up to 6.90 per- $800 million, a level that Mr. .Canaday
^ted

a
SfeiSS!

d
itexi

2 mU,,on mfSTTKl *ta/,s
' super day” with strong Labe

cent by December and will reach 7 per- said often has made the market uncom- Mamwmerv warn cmfit mo miuioo or note, doe throughout the store,
cent in March. fortable. If dealers’ inventories do not Moody 1

* and bbs tv shmaanj-i. iwi
|

One potential problem tor the municipal decline over the next two weeks, bond Kldoer, PMbcdr. At Ohrhach's, which ala-'
uneporennai promem tot me municipal uewu«» uv« W

.
KM ' Car.ai Ei«rfrio sis million ot Hondo, due 200», rarad c^ndav onenine on t

:*“-

bond market that apparently has been prices likely will be cut sharply, pushing
|
Aa tr iwoodv’s and a b/ standard & poor’s. Fin# Boafcm. lu

.

51
. \..... . - - - • > i— t ^

j

«»... —: j. oa——a divisional

Ienge by tiie Flushing National Bank of
the Moratorium Act

substantial volume of new fixed-

disregarded by bond dealers is the chal- bond yields higher, he indicated.
du.^jnS

1

]S5S
h
s!nq£A "cmnwimCL

525 ra,
!

lfan to,M,s, Edward Bart, divisional

tional Bank of A substantial volume of new fixed- HuS me. siz million of bonds, duoUw, and sj
nwnager of coats and dress: r.

permitted New income financing activity was disclosed minion ot bonds, dm 19S2. j. c. Bradford. - Labor Day business as gw",
yment on $1.6 over tiie weekend. imTSr

^l^B â

,

Stol»fâ S
, tendon focused on sportswe^

’

Hydro-Quebec, the electric power util- & foots. Bear, steams. i ohurfnm’e m<r anA mote .• s.

York City to postpone payment on $1.6 over the weekend.
biMion of notes- Hydro-Quebec, the electric power util-

Total Volume Increases Hy of the Pro^ce of Qutoec, announwd
plans to sell $250 million of 30-year de-

.
St
^f

e S bentures during the week of Sept. 20. The
Rrst Boston Corporation will head the
four-manager underwriting group.

& Foots. Bear, Steams. I

Hydro-Quebec will use the money to
children’s wear and coats,

f
* i t

‘"The combination of Sund; ^
••

in Aibany. If the court should overturn
the lower court’s decisions in the case
and rule the moratorium unconstitutional,
it is difficult to predict the impact on

In the tax-exempt sector these issues
! chische Kontrollbank filed wit* the Se-

are expected:

In another foreign financing, Osterrei-
As

<5f^
t

2i
ay
v r

lische Kontrollbank filed with the Se- Ohrijacu s was i«easea” wit- --

Burlington Co., NJ-, SH million, rated Aa by Mord/’i
the market tor .local government securi- Lind aa bt standait & foots, comnestiw.

curities and Exchange Commission $50 but did not really have anyth
million of six-year notes guaranteed by ure it against i

!

'

the Republic of Austria to be offered to Good traffic was also repr
Conngdicut Rcsourcos Recovery Auth., S53 million, rated investors by a four-manager syndicate i bels yesterday and Sunm. j-.

mditioral A I
by Woody's and AA by Standard & Poors. U a*Aaj k„ niti;An p. n u c hiJ Kao.' C5 -

According to Siesel E. Canadav Jr., of
1 ** *toody 5 ^ M br Sla^da,,, * Pow'

s
- headed by Dillion, Read & Company. Herald Square store had bee-;

John Nuveen & Company, the Blue List in this week’s corporate fin
a daily booklet of bonds being offered following issues are scheduled:
for sale by dealers, wiH give a clue to Wednesday
the direction of bofld prices and interest ^ 57D ml,„ori « m, ^ not,
rates. rated Baa by Moody's and BBB- by Standard & Poor's.

In this week's corporate financing the The Houston Light and Power Com- the previous Sunday. -

.. . , j , ..... l ainc l j T .1... rlinmopany registered $125 million of bonds to Labor Day shoppers we,
1 1 J AliJ « A . M T:_* J .... unftll kof/VTL L

48-40 34th Street, Long Island City, N.Y.HIM Last week, the total volume of bonds CWnpeMnve-

be sold at competitive bidding. OcL 7. portedly lined up welLbefort; ^ ^

The maturity of the issue was not stated, opening yesterday of Barnr. .•

The Private Export Funding Corpora- warehouse sale.

tion, which is known as PEFCO and clothing store said butoi^c
for stie jumped $200 million to more than j public service Electric and o*5. sat minion or bonds, which helps finance exports from the S00^ in 811 categories

United States under the guarantee of the .The most enthusiastic refit.

Export-Import Bank, disclosed plans to 1116 weekend was made by

sell $100 million of six-year notes on president of Korvettes, whe

Sept. 16. Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner the^ metroplitan New Ync -

& Smith, Inc., heads the underwriters. their forth Sunday opening.

At Aluli-lfesl
e don’t just

look wise.
Weknopr what
we’re doing.
There's nothing more discouraging than

realizing a profit on an investment — and then

seeing federal, state and even city income taxes

take that profit away. That's why, at Multi-Vest,

we feel your best move is to municipal bonds.

Tax free municipal bonds are our field of
expertise. We can show you how to make the

most of your investments, how to keep the

income you're earning, howto earn equivalent

yields of 14% and even more, depending on
your tax bracket.

We're municipal bond specialists at Multi-Vest.

When it comes to tax free income, we know .

what we're doing. Call us. We'll tell you how.

..you should gel to know us.

DEERE & COMPANY
(Successor lo John Deere

Overseas Capital Corporation) .

Notice o‘ Adjustment of

Conversion Price of 5% Guaranteed
Debentures Due 1986

Issued by John Deere
Overseas Capital Corporation

Notice is hereby given to the holders of

5% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 (the

“Debentures") issued by John Deere
Overseas Capital Corporation that as a result

of a 2-tor-1 slock split of the issued shares
of Common Stock of Deere 8. Company (in the
form of a stock distribution of one
additional share of Common Slock for each
share issued at the close of business on
August 31. 1976). payable September 22.
1976 to stockholders of record as the close
of business on August 31. 1976. the
conversion price of such Debentures has
been reduced from S37.75 to $18,875
per share. Holders of Debentures are further
advised that by the terms of the. Indenture
relating to the Debentures the right to
convert the Debentures into Common Stock
of Deere & Company will expire on
March 15. 1977.

DEEAE & COMPANY
8y: Elizabeth Denkhoff

Secretary

••• i>-
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TrafalgarUnit in Ship Deal

their furth Sunday opening.

“It was our best Sunday «

followed an extremely strCR;.--:-

Monday volume was excellei

”

_

Mr. Bous said that “the • .

Dated: August 31, 1976

LONDON. Sept. 6 (Reuters)—Trafalgar Mr. Bous said that “the
House Investments Ltd. today said its larger Sunday volume—frotr;-1

t

subsidiary, the Cunard Steamship Com- ing Sunday’s—did not bur - ;
•

pany Ltd., had signed a conditional agree- Day business.” He added thr-J':
* ;

ment wtih Maritime Fruit Carriers to buy particularly strong in cniidr
_

for $112 million Maritime’s 13 British school wear, appliances aw
flag refrigerated vessels. nishings.

|
iMSJ^yVlulH-t>fest Securities. Inc.

iff IVV Aiaticipei Bond SpcctaSsts

THEPORTAUTHORITTOF I _
NEW YORK AND HEW JERSEY NOTICE OF PROPOSED .

Staled premsata to the falwring con- . BANK MERGER

^ I

Nofico te 9tvwl Ihfl Man-
! h3t'3n S*™** ^ 3B5 Untbson

79 Wail St., New York, NY 10005 e 2124250366
313 Woods End Rd., Westfield, NJ 07090 • 201-643-1 551

Please rush me 8 FREE copy of "Municipal Bonds - A Guide
for the Individual Investor.**

He*r YwK, N.Y. 10048. un» 3.30 P.M.
|m IM caw mScated and «3t (hen be

opened end reed In Roam No. B0E Con-
tract documents nuy be seen at Room
set and m* be tumlsfwd upon raQuert.

OuesUons by prasnedto tadders con-

cermnp any ono-ol tae contracts shou’-
be dlrocted only M the pnon zAk
name and ohone nuoioer Is hied for nu.

enntract In quastnn. No deooslt Is

requirad .

ConVact evVB-OAM.144 - Ge<W VVesh- ,

•"Stan Bridge - Sealing at lower u>«i j

Roadways - Bids Duo Tuesday, Sep-
tMstw ia, 1976— Qiroct Ouesttons is

Mr. R. Beauvoir (313-460-7109) Or (301-

.

BS2-6600 ExtnnsfcM 71 99V.

77H»M9rt AuViorfty
ofNow vorfc andNurJanry

Auonue. New Voric. Hem York has mnUo
apoOcallon lo Iho Fedoral Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation. Washington. DC.
r04?rt. tor Da written uaseni lo merge
with the Yonkers Baninas Bank, 16
South Broadway. Yonkors. Now York. ,

It Is contomrialed that at ol ihe o{-

ficeo of (he above named banks wd
cuniMuo lobe oparated.

rws neuco *a pubtetwd pursuant to
3<‘'SBon ifiCO ot wo Fodutol Deposit in-

sutance AcL

August SB 1976

The Manhattan Saving* Bade
385 Madison Avenue, New York.

N.Y. 10017
Yankan Sartnge Bank
16 South Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

Open your pkmt
in Borbodos and

well supply a large,.

English-speaking

labor pool
Our people are smart Fully literate. Highly

motivated And they're only one reason to

come to Barbados. Send us the coupon and

we'll send you more Lots more

It sounds interesting Ptease send mote mfonration.

Company

Product

Company Address

GtySute. Zip T-97

BARBADOS INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENT CORE
800 Second Are, N.Y.KY 10017 (212) 867 -6i20^Ss^
“TH* natcrial a prepared Iqr^VmBrmt£ Compos*
AdYCrttstmt+tartwin* Fnc. 300 East St.

Nrw^YaA.New York tdodi isnqpatand nadirdm^ninrwMij
Foreign Agents Rcgisratieo Acta an agent ofibe

BartadoalnAiStiiai Dcvtkiptnciit Corporation. 800 Second fume.
7(cw Yorit. New VortThif material hYBnl with thrDepartmna of

kutice where (far retpared icgtstration italcsaent isnvitlabicfer

pabBc iaspectiod. Btyhliit ion docs not indjeateapprcwil of ibc

OMtaMaofCMd flkMeriri bj> the IMU4State*CvammC



Jfygjm UpwardTurn This Fall
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'SaatijBHsO~From Page 49

'“fl-time-Bigh ground above 1,050
_ «&&"

'wTOt wrong -with that predic-
number of things. The hold-

htof inflation and memories of
^Mering bear market. The tenden-
?!' vestors to sell stocks whenever

poked its -head above 1,000.
"a PoWm -

'W7UWUU r.
vice president of Spencer

Company. . ;v

?ieovKy:Believed on Track

- :i Uieiess, Mr. DeVoe is a member
• >?wing Wall Street constituency

.eves that the economic recov-
‘hi . track, . despite intermittent

y.jTis, and will remain so until
>-J>I978,.and that tbe. market will
r -:; '{Creditably no. matter who wins
:: .<.e House.
..C:; .(gh the Dow typically follows

between Labor Day
->:tion Day, Mr. DeVoe takes this
'-V think we can have a 100-point

r-

:

;T fast and maybe the trigger

;X-
' tBsX month's announcement of

«;-.;.es figures for September. X can
.

r>Jow at 1,070 by Election Day?*
.;

: v tchell, Hutchins & Company,
^^V

^

nkfng institutional research

^Sm?
Suftfiv hnnrni urm nv

-ntfnued From Page 49

L jradon and Zurich are the
'a largest markets for gold. In
r centers, the price was up

- -F rankfurt to. $113.44 an ounce,

-.>3 Paris to $115.20 and up $5
»

•:>i/fflan.

r-'X* auction next week is the
— ,? serjes of sales of the uitezna-

^.^nization’s gold holdings. -The
_^5ates ‘Seriously depressed the

oh worid markets.
-r^ar, meanwhile, edged down
;-

:
:.rywhere except in London and

London the pound closed
at $1.7730. In Frankfurt, the
d at 2.5232 marks.up slightly

• 'conFriday.
the dollar lost half a French

- 1.92575 francs. In Amsterdam,
... \rm to 2.6335 guilders from
’

’Zurich the rate was 2.4810
-‘-^s against 2.4825 Friday, and
- -was worth 841.05 lire against

'
•

• ,

."ir also dropped slightly in
~ -^g at 288.05 yen, in compari-
••"i 88.45 on Friday. The close, i

:r; ;_as up from today's opening
. ;_.rhe greater number of yen,

““arks there- are per dollar, the
“ "“due per unit of those curreri-

firn, Michael J. Johnston rates Mr.
Carter as having better than a 50-50
chance of winning, but he at^ds: “I
think. the election will be .very dose."
Meanwhile, as the campaign heats

up and the television debates get under
way, Mr. Johnson believes that the
Democratic candidate will assuage the
principal fears of Investors about his
program by spelling out plans to reduce
unemployment and by disavowing ‘'any
runaway monetary policy."
‘My personal opinion,” said Mr.

. Johnson, who. is research chief for
Mitchell, Hutchins, "is that the market
is likely to go up during the’ next two
months.“

In general, Wall' Street's favorite in
the .race is President Ford, on the
grounds that he is both a Republican
and “a known quantity." His backers
include Gustave L Levy, senior partner
of Goldman, Sachs & Company, and
Janies W. Davant, chairman of Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis.

It may come as some solace to Ford
partisans that historical precedent is in
his fhvor. In 16 of the 19 Presidential
races since 1900, when the Dow indus-
trials were higher on Election Day than
on Jan. 1, the Incumbent party re-
mained in office. On that score. Mr.
Ford should have little worry, inas-
much as the industrial average finished
last year at 852.41.

Townsend Brown 2d. portfolio man-
ager at Wood, Stmthers & Winthrop.
is a Carter partisan who believes that
the Democrat "is better for the country
and for the stock market than Ford."

"But I think the market w3i go up
even if Ford wins,” he declared. “More-
over, for the next year or so, it should-
n’t make a great deal oF difference who
wins, since the economy is on a
momentum of its own and the budget
is already set fora year ahead?*

Optimistic Wire Sent

Accordingly, Mr. Brown dispatched
this wire last week to foreign clients:
/Believe market poised for strong rally.
Interest and inflation rates both head-
ing down. Healthy recovery continuing
after slight pause.
-Harold Ehrlich, president of Bem-

steig-Macaulay, an investment counsel-
ing firm that manages money for
Arizona and Hawaii state retirement
systems, among other clients, observes:

'

'T think the market is fairly valued
now and offers no particular bargain,
but my best guess is that it will trend
upward during the next two months."
On the other hand, Francis H. M.

Kelly, research director at Blyth East-
man Dilion, suggests that stock prices
will weaken before Election Day. He
envisages a slowdown .in economic
growth that will lead to endorsement
by both candidates of an easier money

.-policy by October. Mr. Kelly, a stu-

dent of "election cycles," takes thq
whole question back to Square 1. “I
tend to throw cold water on the idea
that the threat of a change in Presi-

. dents is a significant factor in market
behavior during an election year," be
stated..

- looking ahead to- 3977; meanwhile,
he sees “a major recovery for the stock
market” ;

V .tr •

--NOZZCB or ftEpKHrriON
T* UusUolder* ef
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: \eral_Ame)ncaii Transportatfoa Corporation
*J4% X*ulj>inn»t rrartCtrtlfle*le» do* October 1 . l*fX (SwtoeBM

’“ by Grew* purmmat to fee
1

nro*Jatau ot Section 3.ri ot the BinUnun
t

%*•*’
• - ir INI between General American TrwUportotton CorpwwUon Md Ualtfed Btatae

jric, *« Trustee, feat fee Trustee fans drawn by lot jl.Doa.OOO uwfe*mte nrtn^el sawant. of

ml Transportation Corporation t-553 Eouipmeot Trust CertUtoates due

J -nOemptfoa hr the"Sinkins Fund in October 1 , IN#.- The CertUtoates to he redeemed an In

"lunntoaUoas and hear fee joDowln* prefix and serial numbers:

- ’ COUPON BBAKEB CBKXmCATES *M» DBNOHWATUMIS

3406 4254 4MB 1519 T290 *165 -9142 10819 IIS*
.3479 4274 49476S92 7347 81j» 92W 10830 14906

52 -3490 4ZSftr 4944 6601 7350‘ MSI 9297 10841 .14944

- 3578 4360 3128 - 6736 7766 8342 9804 WB54
• — rn 3SB4~ 4363 -5185 .6744 7BST 8351 9679 10860 14964

V ^ 4423 5661 6750. -7839 . 8360 9774 10W7 14968

., -18' 3792 4471 5702 6771 7844 836B 9780 10828 14976
" '» 3905. ^ 4497

,
5757 6784 7862 8376 98M 10939 14987

3836 4501 .5760
.

6845 - 7866 • 8417 1CH62 10973 14999

H 3944 '4762 6168. -6853 7876 8423 10166 11019 ISOM
Zl’-'n M« 4786 WB2 68S6 7879 8441 10170 11034 16006

.-r a 3954 47*9 6244 . 6860 7888 8486 10171. 11064 15109

391* -V72 BUSS £865 8016 8861 10W HIM
, : r-’36 39fl2 .4781 6268 . 7036 8019 8874 1QSJ1 111K

’
3997 4789 6274 7164 8034 8885 . 10M7. 11168,

a- 4107 - 4764 6299.. 7174 8039
.

8977 ' 103WS 11196

- 'S 4114 4799 6301 7 7189 8045 8996 10347 11201

JS 41M 4816 6317 7193 UM »04.^
^
IgH 11214

• 32 -4174 4835 ' 632S 7214 -8065 9049 .- ..10362 11217

I 4197 4848 6380 7221 8076 9068 10428 11222
- V75--4200 Wfl ^ 7288 8146 9130 W780 11225

- ‘i ' atr nw.TffngffiD caannCATxa vabious denominations, tmux *.
-j' eirrt Debt-tor* Antinit DrtJMtBrt Awovt Otto^sre *»«**

S" aSS*-
.-.-.Jiw. Mwetar . CtH»d CM* Hwto CeHM HtmUr

• : -woo
. . JA00

- ' iaoo
1.000
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1000

101

..

.. .1132,000

102:... 126,600

108..

.. 105,000
110 4,000
131 1MO0
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.. 1,000

137/...* 5,000 267. ...8 W

181..

.. 2,000 S5-— -S.gg®

.

204..

.. 1,000 2S9;.;. - 1D»

244..

.. 69^00 261 *000
255 ' 1,000 263 TJJJ00

264..

..* *000
287

..

.. 2,000
292

..

.. 1,000

'.‘i

: SSirS win rrr«- to accme. Coupons matnrtn* October I. I9T6 shonld Mjwwjwo
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POWER AUTHOR!TV OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK

GREENE COUNTY WUCtEAR
POWER PtANT

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
FOR THE

FURNISHING At© DELIVERY

I
OF

MAIN STEAM SAFETY VALVES
CONTRACT NO. GC-P-217

NOTICE YO CONTRACTORS; THE.

S
OWER AUTHORITY OF THE
TATE OF NEW YORK Wilt roci iwc

sealed pcopoaais lot Contract No
GC-P-217 tor Furniching and
Delivery of .Main SkMtn SJteiy

vattfes for too Grccno Courtly Nu-
clear Power Plant unlrt 10-30 A M
Eastern Daytajtil Time on Octotxr
15. 1976 at tlm Authority's OiflCL-,

17lh Boor. Coliseum- Tower, IQ
Columbus Circle. Now York, New
York- .10019. at which lima and
place bkes win bo publicly opened
and read aloud.
Bids will fee received tor tho Fin-
mslvng and Ddweiy of Mam Steam
Safety Valves in acccordance with
fhc-Siddnrg Scfwdute.
Tin Bidder shall be comptotcty re-

sponsive to the OuaMy Assuianco
suclion ot the equipment apccilicn.
lion which rcqiMPS 4 documenlod
Quality Assurance Program Man-
uel. which 13 oupptfTTKuned by writ-

ten procedures, m cnnhjrmanco
wdh tho provisions of Appendix B
to- 1QCFR50, "QuaCty Assurance
Crrtorta lor Nuclear Power Plants.'

’

Thcr Bidder's Quality Assuranco
Program and supporting proce-
dures shaB oe subject 10 review,

and evaluation by tbc Authority, or

its Engineer?,. The AufhorJiy. or 06
EnguimjrS. may also elect to verify

operation of the Quality Assurance
System at Ihe Bidder's facility prior

to the Award ol a Contract

CompfelQ Odd delivery of tho
equipment wtH be required by
November 30, 1BBI.

Contract Oocumenls, - Including

Proposal Forms, lor tho work may
bb obtained from the Power Aulhor-

Ry Ot lha Stain ol New York. i7ih
floor, the Cobscum Tower, to
Cofumbua Circle, New York, New
York 10019, uoon application and

.

prepayment cJ ,1 fee of SS5.00 per
mrtul set ol Conlract Documents,
and SI 0.00 por sar lor additional

sets, no pad - ol which tun bo
rchmdod Conlract Documents, in-

cluding Proposal Forma, tor Ihn

work wfl] be on tile to the Authori-

ty's office and n the offices ol the
.Engetaers, Stone & Webser Engin-
ecruig Corporation. New York

Operalion Center. One Penn Plaza.

New York, New York, 10001, and
may. be inspected by prDSPCClIvo
Bidders during ol lice hours.
Bids must be made and returned fn

triplicate Hi accordance with in-

structions contained .in the Inlorma-

tion for Bidders Guarantee will be
required for each bid in an amount
of not less than 20 percew ot the
Gross Sum Bid. v

,

The right 1

1

reserved to relect any
oraUmis.

George T. Berry
-

1 . General Manager
and Ctuoi Enaineer

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE
OF MEW YORK

' 290 KVTRANSUISSXMUNG PROJECT
;

AOYERTISEICNT PdR fflQPOSALS
,

1 FOR
CONbIHUUlUN

OF TM I

WIU13 SUBSTATION
NEAR THE

I

TOWNOF CHAlnUUGAV
FRAHKUN COUNTV. NEW V0RK

CONTRACT HQ, W-T-12 I

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS- Tho Power
Authaliy ol tho Sue ot-New York wM
leswivo Beamd piopoutl tor me eon- I

' suuchm oi 'itw wan Subnum tor ibo 1

230 KV Tramwssien Una Protect focal-
]

'

fld noar me Town ol Qiafoaugay. Franfc-

Nn County. New York, mwt 1030 AM, I

Eastern DeyTioM Saving Tim on Bio 6#i

day of October. 1978 A thh AMhoffiy^ I

ontce. 1?m-Ftoar. TM Coeaeum Tower,
10 Dorumbua Cede. New York 10019. at >

wWctim end ptaca tha.prcwiaws wtl I

beDuMdy opened aad read stouflL
j

Ttm work Inchidca site proporohon and
|

lomuMtg and ptacmg ol concmte. buM-
tog BtnKneal steel, mtnforcing bare, 1

anchor botu. erocast coocmta ptwa.
atphaB coacnae and crushed atone:

nnen ef ewdchymcl aeoctures end-Mr.
mnud hwere; erection of switchyard tanc-

mg. and Bw compiala consrruOKM of me
aubauienfauMav).

The work aba toctudes, but *s nor Sm*-
1 ad 10 ilia tosauabon ol Authonty-lie-

nbhod ootapman incmauva but not fcntf-

U to: power cucutt breakore. dtsconnect
swachas. Rooming arresters, carrier cur-
rera eawpawni. relay boards rod termi-

nal caOMwts, capacitor, potonbai dcvKoa.
current tranaJormocs, wave baps, events-

recorder, oadBograpb, tone oaupmem.
,

msiAsior BssemMos and bus supports,
jqlscetatwous powar transformers,
amtctiyanl tusos and comeceons, yartl

bghtmg tatnaa and Ml wire and coble:

the fornianina and MtoAng of.ntacefBn-
otuis elecmcal equpment. Ml conduit and

,

grounding, cable bays, subsUbop buRd-

itia Bphmg bdwrs, and moluna high and
I

low wtuga OcclncaJ conoccUons la 1

eqiApmcni I

AS work shaB be conpleud on or :

boforq. November 1, 1977.
I

Bddkig documents tor this work ml 1

consist ol oiw booh bound sot ot reduced
j

drjwings, and three addlbondl sots of tho

Baouod Proposal Form which may bo
obtained from Ibo Power Authority of ltd

j

Sale at New. York, attention of Mr. R. A I

Lropou. Conlract Mmnfsbotor, 17lh
,

Floor, The Ceeseum Tower. 10 Cotumbin 1

Crete, New York. New York 10019. upon
apDtcalian and cvcpaymiuU at a km ot

One HupdWd Dottsra «l 00 00) per imtul

set ol bidding documents and Forty Coi-

tus (340001 pet set (or adottarutf sets.
.

no pen oi wtMhwd bo raturtdod. Btddiv)

(Hcunwiitta Ml be on Mo n itm Author*- 1

tya office (Hid in llto otfiocs at the Eind-

rw, UW. Hall 4 Rrcti Otvtettm ot Chas. T. ;

Mam ot New York. Inc.. Sotdhau» Tower.

RiudontW Canter. Bosun, Massachu-
setts 02199. and may bo Inspected by
prospective bidden owimi regular offico

{jours.
;

Prospoctive- bidders risking Ibo MO o(

ten work Shall Urn contxi tee Protoci

Manager at ten Engmect's Office. Ontwla -

County Airport. Onskany. New York, dor-

Ing ragoWertiLO hours (Tetephono Ol 6>
I

736-8750
Bids muci bo made on tee rronbod

Praposd Form supptod and ronnnea m
btpRcate to occoroonco'wth tnstrucwtra

contained to the totermabon lor adders.

Guarantee Mi be required wkh each Wd
In an amount not toss then £0 percoot of

tee arev- ;< i»btd.

The nri« to reserved to ngact any or 1

Bktsds. I

George T. Berry -
;

Oaneral Mraaoar
and Qkat Engtoecr

‘

This transaction having been completed, this announcement appears asa matter of record only.

September 7,1970

1,391,897 Shares;

TESORO PETROLEUM

Common Stock

mimi

The issuer received gross proceeds of approximately $1 9,208,000 upon ex-

ercise of common stock purchase Warrants which expired August 24, 1976

The undersigned initiated this transaction, facilitated the exercise of the

Warrants by acting as Deafer Manager for a group of securities dealers

who solicited exercises of the Warrants, purchased Warrants in the open

market, and distributed Shares of Common Stock in connection therewith.

E. F Hutton Company Inc.
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- - As you may have •'gathered

from the- Bankers Trust symbol

pictured ~on the left, our Em-
ployee Benefit Trust Division

'really is outstanding.

• Not only in the scope of our

services, but more importantly,

in attitude. . i

Few,'if any, banksarevvilling

to be a money manager and' a
directed trustee and a master

trustee and keep employee thrift

. and profit scaring records and
‘

disburse benefits and supply

benefits research.

Bankers Trust has made a
' commitment to provide all'these

services,orariyoneof them. Arid
were staffed in depth for all the

work that this entails.

Our benefits research efforts,

for example, are unique in the

industiy, and recognized as such.

We can provide- -you -tfitb more
comprehensive information

• than any other bank.

We’re the nations foremost

Directed Trustee and Master
Trustee. In fact, we pioneered in—
these fields, as well as savings

plans, stock purchase plans^.

employee record keeping and 't
active bond management,

S

among, others. In the pension £
business, we've had 'some 60 ?
years of experience. • >

. .No matter what yonr com-jjS

panyfc needs. Bankers Trust can *3

handle your. employee benefits »
requirements with a compel
fence, professionalism and*
enthusiasm unequalled in the^
industry.

But this isn’t limited'to

g

employee trusts alone. In fact,-
1 *

wherever you see; the Bankers *+

Trust Pyrramid, you're dealing ^
with a full service bank in the ^
fuUestsensebftheword, with the ‘5

capacity to raise, lend and man^ .j
^ge.money worldwide. .

• - ^
• A visit to the

Pyramid can i?e a
rewarding ex-
perience. fc

Bankers I

TrustCompanyl
MemberFedera] Deposit Insurance CorpomrioeS

© Bankers Trust Company ’ lu



TIME this year has received

more awards for editorial excellence

than any other magazine.

\\fecantdlyouthingsabouttheBostonmarM
thatwillmakeyour profitsstandon end.

. This isa message about
research on the Boston market.

SomethingThe Globe cangiveyou
more ofthan ail the otherBoston
media combined.

That's rightTheGlobe'can
furnish advertisers with the most
comprehensive market research

on Boston available anywhere.
Information like census fig-

ures relevanttoBoston marketers.
Trading zone maps forfood and
department stores.

Andthat’sonly the beginning.
The Globehas also tackled

specialized research projects for its

advertisers. Customerprofiles.

Site locations. Media habits.

' We’ve compiled thorough
marketsurveys like theAtlas of
Planned ShoppingCentersand the
BostonMediaMarketGuide.

And thenthere’sProfile
Boston. Ongoingresearch into
/Staton demographic, purchasing

and ownership groups.
The Globe ismorethan the

numberone advertisingmedium in

Boston. It'sthenumberone source
ofresearchon the Boston market.

No matterwhatyouwantto
knowabout doingbusiness in
Boston,TheGloberesearch
department has it

And everybit ofitis profit-
raising stuff

0ie Boston (globe
TheNalAdveifisngMedhmiaBoston

A MflSco Market Newspaper.NewY«faPUbMptn.CUam
«,S*o FranDemit. Lag Angries,S»o Fnauco. In FtarkfccHte LeonidG&

REAL ESTATE
Manhattan

E MOST DISTINGUIS

ESS IN THE W.
ED-

RID

Perhaps it can be yours

EMPIRE
STATE

350 Fifth Avenue

Managed by
HEUflSLEY SPEAR. INC.

Fo* ev'orm,|,-,n can

736*3100

Manhattan

251 PARK AV. SO.
(Northeast Cor. 20 St)

ENTIRE FLOOR

I. Ft6,500 Sq.
Prestis* Bonding

CentralA/&~Entfed%tt
Modem Lobby—4 Elevators

MR. rare: 765-1655

4-

A TV Problem: Soccer Commercials

\

Soccer may be the

popular sport but it is almost un-

American in the way it does sot slow

down the action or have timeouts to

allow a commerriaL

Profe&iooal football long ago learned

that a referee’s whistle can help sell

a Block- Indeed, sometimes k seems

there are more timeouts than time-ins.

The old “two-minute warning," as most
wives know, realty means 20 minutes
before they can put the dinner on the

By WILLIAM D. SMITH •

world's most match. Who knowsT They might even
boycott a product

Metropolitan Life Theme
The advertising theme nor Metropoli-

tan Life—"Where the future is how"

—

hasn't changed since 197$, and this

year wOl be n& exception. The new
fall ads sod in print; television, and

.

heard os radio wul focus on payments
made to firing policyholders.

The .iriunpalgu scheduled to tweak

table.

Even hockey, a very fast game, slows
down enough to let the man sell

Schaefer beer. Basefoaff of course,

could not stow down too much without
stopping altogether.

soccer as a big-time sport with tele-

vision coverage is relatively new to our
shores and has not yet, developed a.

commercial etiquette. In the North
American Soccer League championship
game two weeks ago, CBS did yeoman
work trying to squeeze commercials
in, but nonetheless as often as not play
bad restarted before the sales pkch bad
ended.

• • •
Last June when Pole, the woskTs

most famous soccer payer, played Us
first game in the United States, a na-
tionwide television audience was treat-

ed to a commercial while the Brazilian
was scoring has first goal on American
soO. Instant replay picked up the score,

but there are many who say that that
is not quite the same:
"There is do doubt about it Soccer

is the most difficult of all sports to
work in commercials,? Baity frank,
vice president of CBS Sports, said the
other day in an interview.

*There is not much we can do about
the situation,” Mr. frank continued.
“We just have to live with it for the
present” He noted that soccer in

tiie United States operated under inter-

national football federation laws that
do not yet pay much attention to tun-
ing the needs of razor-blade manufac-
turers or underaim-deatorant-makers.

Special short spots could also be
created for soccer, but the game does
not have enough clout yet to rate that

kind of treatment

212 5 AVE (££>}
OwlMUn(lta«WiJq.lMc

650-8,000 Sq. Ft
omens, showrooms

RanNng AgentMpmhe* mr

MR.RMG 765-1655

MODERN
APARTMENTS

WALL ST. AREA
RJELA REAL ESTATE

425-3694

The CBS executive also pointed out
a most difficult game

so pointed
that soccer was a most difficult g
to film as well since the action often
happens away frfon the ball, unlike our
home-grown, sports.

Mr. Frank believes CBS is investing

in the future in its soccer coverage,
feeling that soccer is

Ma good two years
away” from mass acceptance in the
United States.

“It is an educational process and we
have to get more real good American-
born players into the game,” he said.

Mr. Frank noted that the demographics
of soccer viewers boded wen for the
future in that they included a heavy
proportion of the young and upwardly
mobile.
But networks and sponsors take note:

Soccer fans have been known to bang
referees, jump electrified fences ana
storm moats. They might not take kind-

ly to seeing a commercial rather than
tiie - winning goal in a championship

next Monday was created by the insur-

er's a&hcy, Yoong.& Rnhicam, after

it made a survey and found that few
people were aware of anytime other
than death' benefits, such, as college
education, second careers* cad. to start

a business and retirement.

Of Metropolitan's $7 million annual
advertising budget, S4 nuDion goes into

tekvudon and S3 million toward radio
and print.

Vitarnin Ads Barred
' The Federal Trade Commfgsfoa re-

centty ordered the Hudson Pharmaceu-
tical Corporation to.stop advertising its

Spider-Man brand vitamins in comic
books or on television programs aimed
atcbildxm < •

The F.T.C. said that "such use of
Spider-Man lead significant num-
bers of children to believe that -the

endorsed product has -qualities and
characteristics it doesn't have-. . .

and induce children to take excessive

, amounts of vitamins which can be dan-

gerous to their health."

The Federal agency also said that

the pharmaceutical company “agreed
to the order without admitting or deny-

ing the charges.” The company intro-

duced theproduct a year ago.
Pizza Inn Picks Agency

Pizza Inn Picks Agency
Tracey-Locke Advertising of Dallas

has been selected by the Pizza Inn Ad-
vertising Plan as its agency of record.

The Pizza Inn Advertising Plan, a
new company independent of the par-

ent, Pizza Inn InL, is a voluntary plan

formed by more than 75 percent of
the operating Pizza Inns—both compa-
ny-run and franchised..Not intended to

displace local advertising, but rather

supplement it with a national approach,

the plan wifi have contributions from
members based on sales. Even the par-

ent company 'is a member but with no
controlling interest.

Accounts
JVC Industries, a subsidiary of the

Victor Company of Japan, to Mkhel-
Cather Inc., for video product lme.

People
David Mazgulis and Harvey Gabor have

been named senior vice president of

Ogflvy & Mather Inc.

John C. Record appointed vice presi-

dent-marketing for the New York
region of the Grand Union Company.

Addenda
^Scientific American increasing its

circulation rate base from 525,000 to

560,000, and advertising -rate for a
one-time, single page insert in the
domestic edition to 57,000, effective

with the January issue.

off file

market
(HXBTFLAS)

TboraUioeadb The Houston cfotfde w9 reach 63%ofaB d*2y radio-

-ttois&xr newspaper bones. Add Hit Peatand youVe doubted yourcsst

but readied only 37% more homes.
.

. AbOttsxi bekre.TtedtrakfehsBm
more households withincomes tfSttUHO ormbuc.^

.
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Mewlimes
Whatdo Jackie Onairis,Muhammad Afi,

Rudolf Htffcycv and John Lennon have in common;

Shiatsu Massage
Acupuncture without needles

-- •-
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VW HOPEFUL IT CAN ERASE

$384 MILLION IN LOSSES

WOLFSBURG, West Germany, Sept. 6
(Reuters)—The Volkswaagen group may
this year erase its caxried-forward loss-

es of some 960 million marks ($384 mil-

lion) if the considerabe improvement in

first-half earnings continues, Volkswagen
AG said in a letter to shareholders re-

leased today

Toni Schmflcker, chairman of the con-

cern told shareholders in July that fee

parent company showed a first-half profit

of 500 million marks ($200 million) after

osmg 350 million marks ($140 million)

in the year-ago period. Nearly 700 mil-

lion marks ($280 million) of the 960
million ‘marks ($384 million) losses car-

ried forward from 1974' and 1975 are

attributable to the parent company.

The letter saod sales in the first half

rose 20 percent to 11.15 billion marks

($4.46 billion) from 9J2 billion marks
($3.83 billion) a year ago, incuding a rise

in foreign sales to 7.02 billion marks
($2.81 billion from 6.11 billion marks
($2.44 billion).

Group volume sales; including Andi-

NSU, rose 5 percent to 1.31 million

units from 1.07 million, including 747,000

units abroad. The company repeated
earlier forecasts of a four-to-five percent
increase for 1976 in worldwide volume
sales.

• First-half 1976 production rose to 1.14
million units of winch 377,000 units were
abroad.

Investments gained. 2 percent to 532
million marks ($213) million) while the
work force was 4 percent larger all

181,000 employees.

Beff& Howefl’s top-oMhe-firte 16mm
sound movie projector does it all: threads itself

automatically. . .has high and low light settings
for long and short projection distances . .

.

shows the most brilliant, highest-contrast
pictures you’ve ever seen: Its Directamotion®

feature even lets you stop the action to
show a frame at a time. What a chance
. to upgrade your movie

equipment and geta healthy ^l^v| /°‘
dproi8ct°rltrade-in on-your old projector!

To order, write or phone:

WILLOUGHBY
iREERt FX3&1 •

VIP DIVISION
YOUR AUDIO VISUAL HEA&QUARTERS

110 West32nd Street •New York, N.Y. T000J

„ (212)564-1600

Dinnerandshow
at IBIS.
It’s an

friffmatinnal

Vs a spectacular floorshow
featuring Samtf».w3h authentic

whfcflnSDmfcte, singesmd
show gtdi. Its the special fesfing'

you gefutenyou dance and
cine ata aval restaurant fci a
cosraopoBan But mast of
silt'sme fine service and great

food-thebest
fran France,
Greece. Italy

and the Middle
East.To expert-

icethis great fed-
caO Alexanderat

(orresena-
fiorts.Shoosat 10
and 12.Havean

interna-

ttanal

1S1 East50th Street,N.VXX

"**TSSGS8SBSB

LIGHTING WRITERS!
LIVE IN DENVER

Work for one of the biggest
and best advertising agen-
cies in the Rocky Mountain
region writing technical li-

terature for our good dient
the big manufacturer of
commercial, industrial and
outdoor fighting. (Handle
the contact, too.) Send re-

sume and letter to Lew
Cady, Broyte*. Aliebaugh 5.
Davis. 31 Denver Tech-
nological .Center, Eng-
lewood. CO 601 10

Eastern Sprints your small pa

to85 cities.
Ifyou’ve got a Bttie package in a big hurry.

Eastern’s Sprint givesyou same-day service

on irfost of the more than 1000 flights to 85
cities in the continentalU.S. and Puerto Rica

Just get your urgentpackage of50 lbs. or
less with up to 90" overall dimensions, to

Eastern’s ticket counter at the airport half

anhour before flight time. At the destination,

yourpadcage can be picked up 30 minutes
after arrival in the baggage service office.

(For larger shipments ask about

Eastern's Air-Express service.)
.

. The cost?

coast and to Paertp!8c4 535

Coast to Puerto Rasp-Charge t

Sprint Credit Card/ypffljAmeo
Card, or cither gejwaliwqxJBe

For pick-up anddefivayia th
1

U.S. call: Air Couriers Internat

(800) 528-6075.

For a Sprint Credit Card or h

about our downtown drop-off st

selected City Ticket Offices, ca

reservations.
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AKorean daily in English

Now on Us23rd year of reporting excellence
Reprinted and distributed direct born N.Y.

* For the latest developments in

Korea
* Up-to-dateeconomic report .

* Special features on traditional

tuts
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To receive The Korea Herald every day by mail,

simply fill out the coupon below and send it to

Korea Herald, Inc-, O.P.O. Box 2023, New York,

N.Y. 10001.

Please send me The Kona RaaU every day as checked

and bill me blez.

3 moults forSS (Reg. 10)

06months for$10 (Reg. S20) .

*

one year for$20(Reg. $40)
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KEY OFFICERS BACK

FORD OVER CARTERi

Contained From' Page 49

tie - Impact of the election would enzaei 1

later, in 1978 and 1979,
Nevertheless, of those Who believe the

election will matter in the near tend, 89
percent support Mr. Ford. Concern about
Government spending was deadly -a^hay
«moo fdr the widespread support of the
-President, who was praised by many of
the businessmen for his frequebt use of
the veto to defeat spending measures
passedby Congress.

:

The President, as one respondent put
is “a necessary fire-break against a

liberal, over-zealous Congress.”
Concern about increased Government

intervention in business was ^ft
resrsed

by a number of executives such as James
E. Lee, president of the Gulf Oil Corpora-
tion, who Usted the ^adversary. relation-
ship between Government and busmess”
as the second-most-important" ecnnnn^>
problem facing the country.

Gulf has had numerous difficulties with
the authorities stemming -from disclosures
of its bribery overseas and illegal pay-

1

ments to politicians in tbic country.
Another worry frequently dted was

I

what Fletcher L. Byrom. chairman of the
Koppers Company, called ‘Recapitaliza-
tion of industry,” or the difficulty of
maintaining adequate levels of invest-
ment m industries requiring heavy ex-|
penditures for capitalequipment.
A number of the businessraen also ex-

pressed uncertainty about Governor Cart-
er’s attitudes toward business, although
behind die fear of the unknown quantity
in the Democratic candidate lurked the
suspicion, among many, that “inflation
would increase under his leadership,” as
James F. Bere, chairman of the Borg-
Warner Corporation put it.

A few busumssmen were more blunt.
Ian MacGregor, chairman of Amax lac.
explained his preference for President

I

7A»Saw York TIMC
A General Electric employee being tested on a breathing analyzation machine
to determine whether she las ' been affected by the chemical PCS.

\Chemical Industry Views House Version
government, big commitments to labor/
Governor Carter, another anonymous

\

Ford supporter wrote, “is wisty, and!
whimsical/

’

Of Toxic-Substances Bill as Best Possible

Belgian Commission Suspends

Foreign-Owned Bank a Week
I

Continued From Page 49.

of chemicals; that’s not the problem,”

said Etcyi Blair,' director of health and
environmental research at Dow. “But die

•Brussels, Sept. 6 (Reuters) —- Tie power given into the hands of the? adrain-
BelgianBanking Commisaph said it ted makes it a dictator of what con-
appomtid. a fecial commissioner to the States an imminent hazard. This is get-
Banqne Poor TAmenquedu Sud and sus- .... .

-- "t- 1 *
pended all the bank’s activities for a ^3^° *2* 15 far away *tom

week, except repayment of customer cfe-
toxteity and testing.-

posits tn Belgian francs. Politics entered into the industry’s deti-

Tbe Banqne Pour TAmerique da Sud is sion to support the House measure. The
Belgian registered bank 100 percent companies were fearful of the Senate

owned by a private foreign group.
.

.
. measure. It would have required, among

The commission said the suspension other things, the E.P-A. to test every new
1h
if'

,Tt
.S

f product or publish the reason Unit it had
Sept. IS Fernand van Sever, the comnns- , „ fr
sioner put in charge of the bank for the fj8/®*

to' •

'
. _

week, ihe commission barf »fhK| on Tlie bill went to the Senate-House con-

KqnidSty grounds;- but fie
v
dedmed to ference committee last week, and advo-

elaborata. ' cates in both'chambers are cautiously op-

timistic that a bill acceptable to the

White House will emerge.
.

If a bill is signed into law by the Presi

dent,’ the industry's next move would be

to the EJPA., which will be responsible

for drafting the regulations to implement

the bill’s provisions-

"Until wg get the regulations from the

ELBA., we really won’t know what we
have,” commented William J. Driver,

president of the Manufacturing Chemists

Association. “Implementing ’ the regula-

tions can now be just as critical as pass-

ing the act.” ’ L
“This is the most important piece of

legislation affecting our industry to be

considered is maybe the next 20 years,"

Mr. Driver said. Nonetheless, he main-
tained, “We didn’t lobby any more than

usual.”

COLE, RETIRED AT Gg,

IS ACTIVE IN BUSINESS

Continued From Page 49

owners of the ships and lease them to
the users.”

Mr. Cole, however. Is not marking time
while waiting for toe plane project to
move through Congress.

International Husky, Unlroyallnc., and
the Rocket Research Corgoratom^igned
an a^eement an Aug. 13 with Kuwait
to construct a plant there to make hydra-
zine from nature! gas. Hydrazine, which
is used as a rocket -fuel, would be used
in the Kuwaiti project for agriculture, in

making plastics and to stimulate oil-well

production.

Mr. Cole’s most intriguing use for It,

though, would be in powering cars. “It
can be burned in an- internal combustion
engine with the necessary modification.”
he said. “We are testing one on an engine
dynamometer now.

Contract With Kuwait
“There are problems of corrosion and

toxidty. On toe other hand, it can be
burned without exhaust pollution. Rocket
Research is convinced hydrazine is a can-
didate to replace gas.”
Mr. Cole was a strong advocate of {he

use of nuclear power. “Fossil fuels are
limited, and there is no ocher way but
nuclear power in the energy field;” he
said. “Breeder fusion reactors are going
to come,
“Once they are in use we can look

to a new energy base for mobile purposes.

Lefs

interest isdance, fteitbe
tireDanoecolumnsofThe

New YorkTimes.

It will be the start of the hydronitrogen
i hydrocarbonenergy age’s replacing the

energy fuels we now use.
“How? Most large cities are on large

bodies of water. The breeder fusion plants
win either be submerged in these water
bodies or situated on platforms over the
water. They wiH supply beat and elec-
tricity to the populated area.
'

“However, the plants must have tbe
capability to take the peak requirements
ana, therefore, there win be off-peak ca-
pacity to make Chemical energy for mo-
bile purposes that cad be stored and dis-

tributed and used like gasoline.

“Hydrazine is one of those fuels that

can be made from nuclear energy, using
air and water as tbe feed stocks. It is

a high-energy density fueL There are
many problems, -but if we don’t use it

thfre will be some other hydrogen system
using water as a feed stock for the mobile
fuel of the future."

Trying to Interest Others

Mr. Cole’s effort is not to go into engine
or car or fuel production but “just to
get others interested in looking down the
road at this matter of energy for the fu-

ture,” be said.

When he left the auto industry in Sep-
tember 1974, it was in the midst of a
slump triggered by the Arab oil embargo
and manufacturers were making plans to

bring out smaller, more efficient cars,

which are being introduced this month
as 1977 models.
“The rotary has characteristics that still

make it a very' viable future candidate,”
Mr. Cole said, “A hybrid- gas turbine and
electric also is going to be looked at”
Does he miss his job at G.M.? “No,"

he replied emphatically. “There are re-

straints on the industry now, and I am
finding interesting and profitable things
to do on the outside.

”

• On weekdays keptoeynnrtoes
wito critical reviewsofnew perfonnances,
includingrln«wnl hnUff, pyrd^ra

avant$ufe

And on Fridays, especially, ytrallfind

lively, informative dance news and notes in
"“Weekend/* The Times lavish leisure-

time mfartainmenUwftfrw-

You’D get a special Kft on Sundays; ta* in

The Times Aits& Leisure section.A
weekly “DanceView” column will add

interesting insights into a currentcompany
or toppafonner. A “Dance Guide” wfll

detancomingevents.

So step into the fast-moving, higMy
entertainingworld ofdance. Don’tmiss
The Times Dance columns—a perfect

partneronweekdays and everySundayin
theAits&Leisure sectionof

The New YorkTimes,

,
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Tomorrow the universe.

A salute tothe Viking team from the

The Vikinglandings on Marswere remarkable feats.

Imagine; safelyplacingtwo1300-pouncMaboratorfes

Of instrumentsonran alien surface:after41-month
journeysacross iMmosthatf a bfiUonjnjtes ofspace.

Incredible. '.. ‘3 '

; Ytkirigteam*^
ments in acfyancitig thefirentiersof kriowtecfge4u»

an 1nspiration to all of i& The Viking missions are
the fiirf^fepsin searchingforlifebeyond earth. We
Tookfortirardto aaotber majorstepmspacecapa-'
bilities,tbeSpac©Shuttle,tobeoperat!onaI to 198(£

-

. The S^uttfeisNASA’sreusabtespace transpor-

tation system. Itwill canytoand from earthorbiV

tific Iabsltebenefiisto futurespace sciencemissions

wflibesignificant:’ .

.

Future Ptanefeiy Explorers.The Shuttle Witt

ij

1
0Q

fP*

*\V

willcheckthem out arid launchthem tothe planets.

AShuttleorbiterlaunch will substantiallyreduce

spacecraft andoperationaicosts,The spacecraft

can behalfagain as large and heavyaspresent .

explorers. And If itshould fail acheck-outtart;

rtcan be repaired In orbit or broughtbacMo earth .

for repair. - !.• - -

Scientists InSp*ci* The Spaeefeb.bBmg de?

veloped and paid forfcy the EuropOan^paceAgency

wlU be.a key Shuttle cargp.The advantage SpacOlab

offersare unprecedentedrThismuttlpurpiose^ ....

Jaboratory will allow scientiststo accom(»ny tneir

equipment both intospace,where theywllwprkon

•theirlhvesttgations. and back to earth. The Shuffle

can canyacrewofup toten peopleperffighttov/';

workih agravity-free environment, and tostudythe
-

Orbital AstronorityThe space telescope will

be one of the most valuable scientific tools of the

Shuttleera. In orbit above our cloudy, turbulent at-

mosphere, itwill giveastronomers an tindistorted

view of toe heavens, unobtainable on earth, to

search the farthest reaches and secreteoftoe Cini-

versevTbe Shuttlecrew will place the telescope in

orbit checfcit out, service itwhen needed, and even-

tually return it taearth forreptenishmentand reuse.

• NewSpace Faculties.The Space Shuttle will

st^vificantly contribute to the growing needs of

manklryd torough development of permanent space _

operations.Amongthe possibilities being consid- -

ered arer^lobal envitonmental monitoring. Special ;

In-space medical.research labs. Space broadcasting*

stations.'^id finally, large permanentspace struck

iureswhereworkers will assemble satellite solar

• power stations for production of clean, continuous

energy and where they will manufacture new .

- -

industrial products^Thisisthebeginning of anex-

tensiye range of future undertakings with untold

possibilities. '

.

it’s hardly surprjsingthat the Viking landings

were spectacular successes. ForAmerica hasthe •

technology, the skills,and the deterrrffnation to

«anga as faras our imaginations and needs impel us.

Probes such as Viking will coniinue-to open
distant doors. And the.Shuttlewiil givescientistsa
space base from which to peer beyondtoem >

art

orbiting lab from whichtd studytheearth. and space
facilities to improvethe qualityof life for all on earth.

Wanttoknowmore?Writeforourbooklet“WhyT'i
,O08B,SpaceDivision, Rockwell International,

.

feXakewood Bivd, Downey CA 90241.

/a

^ ,, m;v. •
•

'

• 1 * Rockwell Internationa!

..where sdeoce g^s down tobusihess

:rw-

i



new nignway in Brazil s Amazon jungle

Is Bringing on a Rush of Gol Prospectors

BELO HORIZONTE, Brazil (Reuters)—!

A- new gold rush is on 'in Brazil with. 1

all the tales of gun battles, bloody feuding
|

and hardship that characterized the early

prospecting days of the American West.

Thousands of prospectors are panning

the gravel of the river beds in the Tapajos

area of the Amazon jungle in search of

instant wealth.

The first alluvial gold was found there

in 1958. and prospectors began flocking

in. But the gold rush gained fresh momen-

tum with the construction of the trans-

Amazonian highway three years ago.
"
'New waves of adventurers braved the

rigors of the jungle, and with them came

new reports of violence and death.- Many
prospectors are said to have been killed

in battles over claims,

Adventurers Move In

Financed by wealthy speculators, the

prospectors disappear deep into the jun-

for the Portuguese pioneers opening up

the country. Brazil has now fallen to 12th

gle for months on end. If they find gold,

they stake out a claim, theoretically
.* fj! l _ en BA thare onik.
dividing the profits 50-50 with their grub-

staker.

"-•'If news of the new find spreads, other

adventurers muscle In and the bullets

begin to fly.
,

According to recent reports, thousands

of prospectors are working in near-slave

conditions on another remote Amazon
river mining gold illegally for smuggling

to the United States.

Government deputies Eunice Micheles

and Homero de Miranda Leao said small

landing strips had been built near the

gold fields, over 10 days’ journey by boat

the country, Brazil has now fallen to 12th

place among gold-prododifg nations.

It provides only about 50 percent of

its own needs.

Some observers consider the meager
annual production of between five and

six tons to be a result of the failure to

exploit properly what they consider to

he some of the finest deposits in the

I
world.

The country's largest gold mining com-
pany, Mom> Velho. last year sold 49 per-

cent of its shares to file Anglo-American
Corporation of South Africa in order to

bring in the technology''necessary to raise

its annual prodnetion of under five tons

by 50 percent over the next five years.

The company's major mine at Nova
Lima near here, in production since 1834,
had already reached a depth of 7,500 feet

and could not be driven further because
of poor ventilation and excessively high
temperatures. The new shareholder has
ample experience in the air conditioning
of deep shafts.

Taxes & Accounting

Continued From Page 49

missed opportunity was a change in

the law to allow a graduated decline

in the capital gainp rate" depending
on bow long a security had been held.

It is likely, however, that the actual
tax consequences to people who invest

in the stock market in a big way in

the hope of capital gains will probably
be greater from the outcome of the
still unresolved minimum-tax provi-
sions of the tax legislation than from
the two specific capital gains provi-

sions already agreed upon. At issue is

how much of capital gams will be taxed
'as.part of the minimum tax and what
'the outcome in the conference commit-
tee will be is stilL unclear.

Accounting Federation

Gets Added Sponsor
The' Financial Accounting Federation,

which is responsible for funding the
Financial Accounting Standards Board,
-has found another sponsoring organiza-
tion, its sixth. The support, in this case
from the Securities Industry Associa-
tion, comes at an especially critical

time, considering that the right of the
F.A.S.B. to set the rules of the account-
ing profession is currently under attack
in Federal court by Arthur Andersen
& Company, one of the Big Eight ac-
counting firms.

The foundation, which has an ex-

pense budget of $4.4 million for 1976,

receives about one-half of its funding

from the public accounting profession

and about an equal anymnt from indus-

trial contributors. The sponsoring or-

ganizations, however, differ from other

contributors in that each of the six

organizations is entitled to one repre-
sentative on the foundation’s board of
trustees. The trustees, in turn, appoint
the members of the F.A.S-B.

According to Michael Pinto, the foun-
dation’s director of administration,
"the primary criterion for a group
becoming a sponsoring organization is

that it is a key representational organ-
ization in the financial community that
is affected by the work of the FA.S.B.”
The- sponsoring organization, he added,
also “pledges its best efforts’

1
to gain

financial support for the foundation
from its own member organizations.

The securities industry’s trade as-
sociation will be represented on the
foundation's board by John C. White-
head, a partner in Goldman. Sachs &
Company.
The five other sponsoring organiza-

tions are the American Accounting As-
sociation. the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants, the
Financial Analysts Federation, the
Financial Executives Institute and the
National Association of Accountants.

i ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDDING
’ A.N.D.A.

North Zorn Project—FIRST STAGE
B.I.D. LOAN -426/SF-ES

>
t CONTRACT 4-DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF
J PRESTRESSED CONCRETE TANKS [TURN-KEY CONTRACT)
r The "Adminisfracion NadonaJ de Acveductos y AJcanIar/7-

t hdos" (A.N.D.A.). of the El Salvador Republic, invites contrac-
i t tors experienced in the design, furnishing of materials, and the

i

* construction of prestressed concrete tanks for water supply, to

\ participate in Bidding No. IM 8/76.

; \
The conditions for participation are described in the document

j
t entitled "Instruecranes a Ios Licrianles" (’Instructions to BkJ-

I
* *dere") which will be available in the Offices of the North Zone

j l
Project ("Oficfnaa del Proyecto Zona Norte") located at

' e "Boulevard El Hipodromo No. 609, CoJonia San Benito, San
, Salvador, from the 6th of August, 1 976.
' i The contract for the design, furnishing of materials, and the

,
construction of tanks, forms part of the First Stage of the North

f .- Zone Project, which will 3uppty potable water to the Metropoli-

tan Zone of San Salvador.

'

i . _A total of ten (10) circular tanks shall be constructed in the

outskirts of the city, in accordance with the following list:

' “ NAME . NOMINAL TANK CAPACITY IN M*

\ San Ramon "A" 20.000
» 0 Carmen 20.000

1 Sanla Tecla ’A" -15.400-

i-Escaton-A" 10.000

.
» San Jose de la Montana 6.500

•'? Mfralvalle 6.000

\Y Sin Benito 4.000
¥ Santa Tecta "B” 4.000
1 Escalon "B" 4.000
B Maquiliahuat 3.200

«. The documents and plan drawings relative to this bidding

are available for examination and purchase in the Offices of the

I North Zone Project, beginning August 12. 1976. They win also

i be available far examination only (not for purchase) at the Of-

fices of Bums and Roe Internacional, Mercaniil Plaza BuOdrng,

I Suite *1507, Halo Rey. Puerto Rico, 00917, beginning
. i August 12. 1976

|
' The referenced documents consist of the following: Contract

• - Conditions, Specifications, Quantity Take-offs and plan draw-
ings. Same will be available upon payment of $150.00

« A.N.O.A., however, will reserve the right of ownership of their

» -content.

i. . Bids shall be presented at the "Ofieinas del Proyecto" (Of.

. - frees of the Project) no later than October 18, 1976, at 4:00

J ."PM., al which time they will be open.

[
2- Approximate Dates:

j

t\ Awarding November 18, 1976
Signing of Contract December 17, 1976

j i k Begin Construction January 17. 1 977
, End Construction March 1978

- - -This project is partially financed by “Banco Interamericano

j; de Desarroflo" (B.U5.) and only those companies from eligible

, member countries of B.J.D. can participate in the bidding.

J;

r Payment for goods and services originating in Argentina,

t ^Brazil, Mexico and Venezuela, will be made at the option of
• ’ B.l-D.. in the currency of the country of origin.

The selection of the firms shall be unappealable and

J
' a.n.djv. reserves the right to annul the Bidding If for its own

i 2 mleresi requirements.

m

K i K

from the Amazonian state capital of Ma-
naus, and an estimated ton of gold was
smuggled out annually to the United

States via Guyana.

Although the Amazonian gold rush,

with its adventurers and tales of blood-

shed, has captured the public imagina-

tion, it is here in the pentral state of

Minas Gerais that the real effort to raise

Brazil’s gold production, is under way.

In colonial days one of the great ex-

porters of gold, which acted as a magnet

% v
ZAMO

A

ancouam
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IN DEPTH

^ f/oa^agnobadiemrasm^aadjnducDnmidadd^ .

The board of (Erectors of Zapata Corporation has declared Ac
E followingqtsrariydividendson die cocnpacy’s eooHncfl stoefc

I'
01% Stock Dividend

| A 15 SodMend will be paid Nov, 15, 1976 tosodhoto
» ofiaori<mOcLl5,1976.

__

t CashDividend

I
1 A cash dividend of7£ cuts per share will be paid Nov. 15,

\ 1976tostoddmldos of record on Ocl 14, 1976.

f. W. Clarke Gonoley, Secrcnry, Houston, Texas

Isn’t that the way
you want informa-

tion about business?

You get it . . - with-

out digging for it . .

.

when you read The
New York Times. It

gives you more busi-

ness and financial

news than any other

publication.

Make The Times a

habit. You'll profit

from the experience.

3Jjc J3
ork SirafS

Trsumr ku mhr rtwrtnamr Address your reply to me box number grteti nvthe aMrttaapsemSvMNbw

Y

ork, N/Y, tOG36_ Please mtfwjepyovrnptyanty aaterlaimi vHB

111 I II
$18,000 -

$

45,000

At least 80% of aB good executive, administra-:

five and professional jobs in the New York area

areeot advertised or listed. If you qualify for arr

$18,000465,000 job and want to get to the “un-

pubOshed” market dr need prompt help to cover

"aB" your immediate job possibilities, send os

your resume now. Better still, call now for an ap-

poMmenL There’s nocostw obligation. V

CALL (212) 421-2590NWpaUd.
598 Itaflsoo An.A 5W» St, Nnr Vote, »LY. 10022

SNCtTW
The mo«I couplet*job

management Mrvte*.

' f *1 bernord

Haldane
associates

Exee,lent4™U opportunity to

grow in an expanding

department of a billion dollar

NYSE corporation. Thorough knowledge and
experience with food trade.and food brokers.

You will have sales management responsibility

for existing nationally advertised product;, and
new products including household and H8A
items. Strong marketing skills will enable the

individual to interface with ail management
levels. New Yoik Gty headquarters location.

Salary $25,000 plus incentives.

Send resume to: Y 7696 TIMES

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

SENIOR
PROGRAMMER

ANALYST
Growth-oriented services firm seeks computer

specialist with 4-5 years experience in COBOL
programming and application design. Unusual

opportunity to design and implement a wide

.range of MIS and Financial systems. Hard-

ware includes IBM 370/158, VM, VS1, CMS,
and DEC PDP mini computer.

Successful candidate will enjoy technically

challenging assignments, salary in $22-27K

range, excellent benefits, and rapid promo-

tion.

Send resume to Y 7619 TIMES

NATIONAL
SALES MANAGER

We are seeking an individual with the ability to plan and
manage a total sales program with a strong, record of

accomplishment jo directing a national sales

organization. We are an established leader in the jewelry

field and enjoy a strong marketing position nationally.

Ideal experience would include sales exposure to guild

jewelry accounts.

We offer an attractive salary in the $30,000 range +
bonus, excellent benefits and a professional atmosphere
in which to grow.

Please send resume, applicable employment history

’and letter explaining,your accomplishments and inter-

ests in confidence to:

Y 7693 TIMES
•An Equal OpportunityEaptojaM/P

CONTROLLER
ATTHmOH

ODEF EXECUTIVES

tHUMOR OfflORS:

BARTER
Your goods and
services in exchange
for first class

hotel accommodations,
resort facilities

and various services.

*
For complete details.

Write on Letterhead

to

Y 7680 TIMES

CPA minimum 5 years public
accounting experience. Hntpiu]
accounting valuable. Must re-

late to top administrative and
corporate authorities. Position

includes responsibility fbi* ac-

counting. budgeting, third parly
reimbursement, financial sys-

tems and control*, reports for

state and federal regulatory

agencies, staff supervision Self-

motivaled. Salary negotiable.

Superior benefits. T?B-hed gen-
eral hcepital. University town.
Convenient cultural and recrea-

tional facilities.

Resumes to

PersonnelDepartment

MIDDLESEX
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
Middletown, Conn
203-347-9471

Ir*I r '.fl'.
'
.

'

v '
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CHLWIST
Successful' candk&le should have a proven track

reemd fn the development of personal products ana

OTC drugs jsun tan lotions, first aid acne treat-

ments, hemorrhoidal preparations). TabJetiinff expe- ;

rience wotad be a plus. *
•'

riwee wotad be a plus. *
‘

Our modem laboratories are located hi suburban,

northern N.J. -interested and qualified candidates

please send resume including salary tustory and.

requirements to:

Joseph T. Moran, Ernplqyment Manager
, .

‘

Lehn &ifiiikPYoducti5Go.
Division ofSterlingDrug Inc. .

22$ Summit Ave,MontvoIi, NJ07645

An Emit Opoomtaity E*oioyerWF

lehn

Fink

GUYANA
BAUXITE COMPANY ITS.

(GUYBAU)

Leading producer of Calcined Bauxite requires

urgently a Quantity Surveyor for Its construction

company at Unden, Guyana, So. America.

Applicants must have experience in preparing

bills of quantities and specifications for civil,

structural and mechanical works.

If you are interested in a challenging career with

a growing company ahd possess the necessary
qualifications,,please forward resumes and other

particulars to:
_

'

IA—THE MANAGEMENT ADMINISTRATION -

' OFFICER
. GUYANA BAUXITE COMPANY LTD.

P.O. BOX 27
: UNDEN/ GUYANA, SO. AMERICA

7

OR
B—GUYANA BAUXITE COMPANY LTD.

c/o SAMINCORP INC. .

425 PARK AVENUE, Tfh FLOOR .

NEW YORK, NY 10022 •

MANAGER COST ACCOUNTING

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST
(REVENUE ACCOUNTING)

Overseas assignment International airline

based in Middle East • '

REQUIREMENTS MGR COST ACCTNG:
Degree in Accounting. 10 years airline ac-
counting experience.

REQUIREMENTS SR. SYSTEMS ANALYST:
Degree in Accounting, 3-5 years airline ac-
counting experience.

Remuneration commensurate with qualifications.

Please send resume to

Y 7607 TIMES

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FOR MERCHANDISE

Located in Washington, O.C.. Experienced

person to head merchandising and display

section of large organization with several gift

and book shops. State salary requirements.

Send resume to Y 7694 TIMES

YOU
Maybe you're qualified for one

of the interesting jobs offered here in

CAREER MARKETPLACE today

Or maybe you're looking for a
top-flight talent to hire. To advertise

in CAREER MARKETPLACE
next Tuesday, .

just call (2
J

1 2) 536-7226
Employment Advertising Department.

Slje JJurk
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TENNIS magazine, one of the gteflLpi.

successes of the 1970's, ,is seeking a*

rienced and enterprising writerreditof;-

ground in magazine and/or- dsfly pe^

feature writingr and famifiarrty wlth. £
essential. The position demands -

a full:

journalistic skills' from copyediting to •

major features. If you possess these era" i

are sports-minded and would fike'-to p;

in the tennis boom, please send a resur _

letter stating your s& -
* -

ary requirements to:

TENNIS, Attn TPlilT^
Dncalia l artho

-.-AV^ryar.-;

n:r
.*• izWt-mr

,j- B-
~ U*'

1

-.i

v — -3?»i*:y tr
1.'' ys’.'l

v.

= Rosalie tarthe^.. ~
E K. -?
E Ct. 06856.
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The New YorkTlna'
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MANAGER of

GENERAL ACCOUNT
Progressive opportunity with large mate1

NYSE company in southern ConnecticC

strong accountant who has a track reci

cessfully managing .people. IndividL-

possess a Bachelor’s degree in Acc

Rnance arid a minimum of 5 years exj

General Accounting. Public accounli--

ence and a Master's degree not a rm

be considered a plus. Salary commea: ;

experience. Send resume to:

Controller, :
i

P.O. Box 1021
Stratford, Conii. 0649'?!

* * An «quil opportnnltj «mploj«r_M/F.

:i-v

:

IMRACTv.t;
MARKETING.;
JNCQRPOR7

'Exposure with fflPflC;

Contract Futeres-fntematkinai/MultinaflZ^

CavcMf Rtswrdid iffHtiafe.y.
• West Coact • South • SoirthwMt "’L-:*

• Hawafi • Mddte East • Oversns
Don’t get jammed in employment stagnation—

?

ate efimateaff IMI puls its professional resear. sv
years total staff expertise) at your s»vfce—

v

through the doori ....
We are INTERVIEWING NOW for Fall Cortrac,1^
... due to- anticipated heavy response, plea
call torconvenient, confidential appomtment . .

1 m a i-: '-

• (212) 239-4410 • s

HQ, 1511 Inainj(43rf) NT, NT 188TE

ADVERTISING SPA
SALESPERSON

.• 1- v virf

i:

1 .

-* -

: -

. : : -.t-j-;

official KHThirrf Avenue. i
-

TTw person wehave in mind sthould have a technical
1

’

, some experience_ selling advertising space, an open
travel and • paanon Tor hard work. —

.

Thian an opportunity »ith a-good startine income, a U"
lure and unusual fringes.

Send resume to: Lee Haas !'-.

Penton/TPC I'

633 ThirdAvenae
New York, NY 10017

or phone: 212-687-3-420 !

'
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Why not get
Thelimes bymail?

-V"
‘

| Srv
'

' 1 -'V-Thit

^rr- ?i^
—

. •*, -j.

2iy\
V'

Mail subscriptions to the weekday New York Times
cost just $ 1 7. 10 fOF three months anywhere in

theU.S. It’s a wonderful buy for yourself ... a
thoughtful gift for a friend. To order, send a note
with your check to The New YorkTimes, Subscription
Dept T, Times Square, New York, N. V. 10036.

'

Or cat! toll-free 800-325-6400.
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Banking 6Automated Clearing Houses by a Fed Network Is Debated

joeUi to Hew Tork Ttaa

GSgSia Sept, 6—A .
planned

'

pjjggnk six pt the nation's
clearing houses through the
u&ftfofts network of the Fed-

]M System has created a de=

:

e proper role of the Govern-

!

tectronic fund transfers,

id clearing houses are regional
centers that take credit -and
is from participating commer-
savings and loan associations

unions. The clearing houses
it, clear and distribute such
i as payrolls and preauthor-
jrments. -

computer tapes are used in
tend receipt of all payments,
fter-regional transactions. The
akeu by a courier from one
clearing house to another:
ned program would Join the

uses of New York, Boston,
sco, Atlanta, Cleveland and
the "Fed Wire” system,* so

that inter-regional tansfere would move
directly, without the' need df computer

tapes and couriers.
j

Proponents of fhe progam Insist that it

is only a .test' to identify what potential

problems might arisein a teleconununi-

cations 'network iipfrtng the clearing:

houses.

Advocates of the test, including the:
American Bankers Association, said that

,

the use of the Reserve’s “Fed wire” com-
puter system in the test was expedient
and logical, because the'-reserve operated
all but two of the country’s 24 automated
clearinghouses.

Option Not Foredosed
Critics of the test, including the White

House Office of Telecommunications Pol-
icy, acknowledged that the Government’s
presence in this particular program might
be defensible, but urged.mat a national

policy for electric fond transfers be es-

tablished before such programs prolifer-
ate unchecked.

"There are a lof of things we don’t

know,” about such a system, said H. L.,

Baynes, president of the National Auto-

mated Cleaxing House Association,- "and
we need to build a body of expertise.”

Mr. Baynes said that the Federal Re-

serve’s presence in such a test would

!
“not foreclose the option” of future ope-

j

nation of the system by the private sector.

‘Predpltousness’ Opposed

. A.senior official at the Federal Reserve
said that “the member banks asked us to
participate!’ In the program “because we
have & wire system and the processing
capability”’ needed to conduct such a test.

Thomas K. McKnJght, assistant general

counsel to the Office erf Telecommunica-
tions Policy, said that his office under-
stood the “benefit" of telecommunica-
tions technology “because .it’s spec-

tacular.”

He added that “we don’t choose to

come off as Luddites.”
“Precipitousuess is what we’re against,"

Mr. McKnight. said. “We believe it would

be prudent to hold the program in abey-

ance until Congress and the National

Commission on Electronic Fund Trans-

fers are given the opportunity to articu-

late a national policy.”

Mr. McKnlght expressed his concern

that establishment of so-called ’pilot’ pro-

grams might continue unabated until

Congress wa presented with a “fait ac-

compli”—the control by the Government

of electronic fund transfer media.

“The Government is engaged in an
essentially private sector capability” in

this test, Mr. McKnlght said, adding that

his office was worried about “the spectre

of a Government agency providing a cus-

todial role over information that flies

virtually at the speed of light. In the
wrong hands, it can be abusea."

William Moreney, assistant director for

public relations at the American Bankers

Association, characterized the critics as

“looking for spooks in the night”

We maintain markets in

the securities of the

International Bank
for Reconstruction

and Development
(World Bank)

0FirstBoston
THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

20 EXCHANGE PLACE; NEW YORK, N. Y. 10005

(212) 344-1515

Bid raqnett tor 10 IMF moUto
mflo onto. 1 variable or fixed

power base sttflon. end 10
pagers. For dtisfied spedfla*-

Uons contact Vera butfate of

Justice. 30 East 39th SnA
New Yoc£ New York. 100fB
(21 2) 988-691 (VX. 501-

Notico of adjustment

m conversion price

Notice is hereby given to the holders of

Sinclair Oil Corporation 4%% Convertible

Subordinated Debentures that the conversion

price at which units consisting of one.share of

Atlantic Richfield Company $2.80 Cumulative

Convertible Preference Stock and six-tenths

of one share of Atlantic Richfield Common
Stock shall b&issuable upon conversion of said

Debentures has been adjusted as a result of the

2-for-1 Common Stock split-up to be effected in

the form of a 100% stock dividend, payable on

September 13, 1078, to Common Stock share-

holders of the Company of record on August 6.

1976. The adjusted conversion price effective

retroactively as of August 7, 1976, is 560.60.

MUSIC
Country, soul, bop, re-

bop and all that jazz-

rock. What's sizzling on

the Pop Life scene?

What's cool? Get with it

in the POP LIFE column

... every Friday in the

WEEKEND section in
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THIS ISTHE PIACE
Where those GREATdeck
on drforoJbmtt offices

oremod# of discount priest.

.Graybar Blag
.

420 LEXAVEfora)
.

oiredacaastaGnodCininlTtfn

Choice Units 400* toHSXT
mSSSSSSSSLu .

HELMStEY-SPEAS, INC~

(UtoTv-taMtre

Tine, herAFto Bmps 1503 IOm&Tm Bovs 1511

SWEAST'

2 SEDROOMS/DiNING KM
taiut,M wjmu»«. scop

D. Butters, Inc 751-9790

v 1511

• 42 ST, 130W.
r- MTH AVE-SROADWAY)
MODERN OFFICE BLDG
‘attractiveOffices

- -Frenr$150 month
Suifofaie Travel or

'• Employment Agendes

FWlROO!U*500 sqft.

MADISON AVE, 79
X£.COf?tiB&?r.

Comer writfodngModbon

7300sqft
Soldier units 900’-5400*

Pricedto rent quickly

45 ST„ 227 EAST-
(2nt&dAV£S)

FULLFLOORSAVAIL
4450-8900S9 FT

. 279-7600 .

50sE MakFsRoom

1W Ltbntv M (

78S»«51l EAST L£ 5-8082
Renting office l»S (Moo-Pfl)

lbrts>£t Lores Waded
, GREENWICH VlLLAGE-QuieL Wrtel.

14«

iparimests Fn-Krtatbi

ArelTjreffoMB 1501

50's/PAKKAVE 45E5\St

Converted Mansion

Uriiisof400 fito 600 ft

arpty b»n*anod tfonttulb
. Meza new** moldJPB>ferme

PJfekistem Inc,832-0800.

PARKAVENUE
ATGRAF© CENTRAL

1 ,2 or 3 Room Office Suites

JBgWj'GjmpeftHwRattak -

..ImmediateOca/panoy

.Alterations to Suit

.flexible LeaseToms
D n rtorteit

• Dftmn nwcaw

Agent on Premises Room 224

lOlandlojPadcAve -

"'WilHamJ RE,725-5700or 582-4000
Robert Mttitmwi Sfrvytro

JVSEAST(kOir)

Contemporary 3 Bedroom

D. Buttons, Inc • 751-9790

fevtaRtethfm-ttafattv

he &Tm Rooms 15U

30tiST MURRAY HILL

THETOWN HOUSE
ATPARKAVB4UE

• 108 EAST 38 ST
MAGMTHEE-UNED STREET

1»ST<01 WESTCBrwr

SenatorBwkfing Good
Security

Wdl MHnhtoed BuMae

1-2Mod Bedroom $200-$300

3 Bedroom Apt $275
Acnlv Superarcah sn-1W

50s-60fr70s PaktoKver

34-5ROOMS

ES$CO 661-0700
SWEIDFFSIH) a

SPACIOUS 1BS3ROOM
FiatWtrodUlcb. toeULSSS^I

D. Battens, he -751-9790

h£seuf&sfg&
Selective Spoce 260-1500

23 ST 255 E NEW

55 ST, 141 EAST

NEW BUILDING 1 3ROOMS . . . $376.92

On Roosevelt Island

The Greatest Place

To RaiseA Family :

In Manhattan

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
.

1 Bedroom $443 to $481.

7 Bedrooms $500 to$579

3 Bedrooms $660 to $795

3Bdrm Duplex ..$660 to $837

ALL UTUfTlK INCLUDED

WA1XTO FINENEW
ON-ISLAND SCHOOLS
KWcrparten Jo9th Grade

All Luxury Amenities

All YearSwim & Health Club
(McralxnbtoPlw)

Aerial Tramway from

59fhSt&2ndAveto

"HfflamBF
212-832-4515

J.l.SOPHER& CO., INC
,

. For inSi call

265T229W-NOFEE

WiS!

4RMS.2BDRMS $524
phonewas

33rd.20QE.OdAv) NWUBWYWC*

1 & 2 Bedrm, No Fee

7ISTICPW BPOWNSTONE LIVING

aaaBffisg^«

77 E Great renov 2, A/C $225
AURGE ftetffr 236£77 _gM7

W

57 ST. 400 EAST
1BR.LR, Oh alcow. window Wtdl

MHO tod WE. Avail OcL l

Doorman/Deskman

7THAVE216-NO FEE -

JTH5T-dQEA5T

GEORGETOWN
PLAZA

-

3ftRms,12tfiH \

AVAILABLEOCTOBER I

2 Bedims, 25th FJ $

AVAl^bOTIt8""^

IthSt
.

24-Story

BRAND NEW

AT PARKAVENUE
• 108 EAST 38 ST

iWNMBmiMl

1 Bedrm Apt $430.ALSO

60’sEAST

2 Mms $645,
Imroed oa, 2 btt, ha N-ris, vNat

JJ. SOPHS &CO. 486-7000’

JMWWMMfthr

Fuu^p^^f.ens
SPECIAL

• CALL 532-8500

NO FEE CARLYLE. Owner/Mcnrt

38 ST, 155 EAST

3 RMS $432 &$458

4% RMS- $59578
PHONE <79-605

200

CENTRAL PARK

SOUTH

Several Choice

Apartments Available in

This Highly Desirable

Building

. MAGNIFICENT PARK VIEWS

SWEEPING TERRACES

' ATTENDED ELEVATORS

24-HOUR DOORMAN

LOBBY DESK

CENTRALLYAIR CONDITIONED

GARAGEOH PREMISES

RENTINGAGENT
ON PREMISES, 7653560

‘ DOUGLASaUMAN-
OBBONS& IVES, INC

832-59*6

LUXURY BLDGS

66 ST, 201 EAST
3Rms .... $518.07& $529.18

314 ROOMS $524/2

38, Terr $63(«$682

414ROOMS $72953
PHONE; <79-6485

70S E pB.Psrt-

1N1HE FASHIONABLE
EASTSDCTIES

CARLTONTOWERS
200 EAST64ST

Mill ST, 77 7 Aw. • !

INCLUDESAIRCOHD'G& GAS

Unbeatable Deals Avail

2 Bedim, 2ft Bm J9W
MnlagAm. Mndowed KttduM Fir

2AHRDOORMAN roofgarden I lBedrm,5FI.'.!.........$70(

330 EAST 46 ST

EE
C
^A*ifS2ft)trw46tal

Neverbeento

. Look over the Auction Sales NoBces.
weekdays in the Classified Pages and in

Section 9on Sundays. You might find the

•Very item you’ve been wishing for

scheduled logo to the highest bidder'

And that could-be you.

Auction Sales Notices

Every day in
.

-

S^r^UrJ!ork(tiinc0

IW B«lB.Twjg^HB «WW»

REGENaTOWERS
245 EAST63 ST

Large Sudio, 4H $409

Jr 1 Bedrtn,9R $489

1 Bedrm, 5 H 5555

1 Bedrm, Din g, 30 FI . . . .$622

2 Bed, 2ft Bib, 5 FI $820
ANDAT

REGENCY EAST

301 EAST64ST

’&CENTRALAIR

1 BedimApt, 14 FI

2BedrmApl,9 H

Call 838-1616

Cont’d on Following Page



UnfmL-Uanhittw ApstwdsDnfBn.-KaDhatt»

Three, For & Fin Boms 1513

STS £AST MODERN 19-STORY

kmL 22S

. 86THST., 510 EAST

3S4—$450 5ft—S754

\BQMBtaS3T:

Apj (mots UBfm«.4lMAiUm
' [

fya limits Buftm.-MniHtliii

Tfrie. Fori Fire Rtara 1513

part? Ave_Qrw TOh SI.

.Grade Towne House

.401 EAST89 ST
2MP nHJJAH CNTW. AIR-CONO
LAUHDRYROOW EVERT FLOOR

Unbeatable Vahiesl!

JR 1 BEDRM, $379

APT 1L_ J3 * Try LIVINO ftAt 12*
T6‘ ENTRY FOYER. SEPARATE
SLEEPING ALCOVE. 12 A MH". FUL-

‘LVEQUIPFED KITCHEN.ACLOSETS

1 BEDROOM, $419

ALSO AVAILABLE

Convert2 Bedrm, $499

2 Bedrm, 214 Bath, $695

CALL TE 1-7944

NO FEE CARLYLE. Owner/Mgret

GL04WOOD 535-

70s RSD-Hi Rr 2 BRs $385
,

7» nr 9IEA-HI Cell 1 BH SvcdSBO 80'S EAST NO FEE
I

S|jpERB2BEDRM

'

of 79th St.

Traditional

apt. hotel services

in a richly

contemporary

setting.

Renting Offices on Premises

535-1430
Dm tarparking while Ipsxcttnp apfc. 70'S EAST (PARK AVE)

'

2 BDRMS+ DININGRM
DOUGLAS ELLIMAN ^tuiwe^ kitchen +p*rtnn 3 fan

GIBBONS & IVES. INC E&
575 Mwfison AVenue, N.T.

D>BuHons>c 751-9790
575 Madison AVenue, N.V

Riverside Dr

1380

THEBESTOF.

EVERYTHING:

‘jpUMi .

TERRACESOVERLOOKING HUDSON

CONCIERGE;MHOUROOOMWf .
•

SAFE TRE&UlffiD STREETS

THE’HEALWOUB

OFTHE CENTURY^ -

OLYMPIC POOL

THE RACQUETCLUB
1

OFTHECENTURY*

-!

TO 6:30PMDAILY&SUNDAY

2600 NETHERLANDAVE.

NearGW Bridge {181 SO

20 Story Hi-Bse Lux Bldg

A/C—24 Hr Drawn
Closeout-las! fevwemaining

opts
Studio-River Vu-TerTaeeSfflj-QTS

WMBgSRB
928-6000 .

0X7-7693
Truly Urge wile w/dlrtng rm, 2 full

baths A eat-in kitchen. Mm dose's.
Great exposure. Oubtamfing luxury

residence near Carl Sdwi Park. Farh
tasWc value! ! S725

GLENWOOD 535*0500

DRABAN REALTY
MOW 73 SI 799-V5HV

70s E LUX BLDG NO FEE

i' FULL 1 BR $420
Nrabidg,M II, M* nv rm

Coreororv-Simone 355-1200

tee. Only SUB. 3 & 3 bedrooms also
vail.

i.I.SOPHER&CO. -722-5768

BO'SLOW {PARK}

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX
*L‘ shaped lly rm, 38x22; din sieve, ail

new Wttfi & gantry, 2 rasir bdons w/
8i essng areas,7/xlmii 51200

D. Buttons. Inc 751-9790

98 St 240 W-4, 5 & 6 rms Also

penthouse, lux bldg 24 hr sve,

no fee 865-5857

Wesfside No Fee 80s& 90s

2. 354, 454, 5, 6, 7 rms lux

bidgs, 24 hr service some w/
river vu. 865-5853

ScfiomsiOrer

20 s EAST 3 FULL BED
dir area, nearNew lu* til-rlM, se» din area, near

Gramercv Pk. value, no lee, unm, S6SS.

J.I. SOPHER & CO. 679-5349

ONEBDRM..? fr$207

JR2BDRM.. :..fr$25Q
(TERRACE)

TWO BDRM.. ^$278
. O BATHS, TERRACE)

THREEBDRM .. . . .ft$330
(2BATHS.7ERRACE), .

Free Garage (6 mos)

Free Tennis, Air Gxtditionfng

One FareZone

Apts. Ftm-Staten blaad 1609

6pt&ltafin.-Stafnlsi89d 1610

Apts. fora.

FOREST HILLSVIC . .HOFEI

THE

APARTMENT MART

s£Hmm

1ST. SS-

m****vz

PextbsB-Ten’JIpts. fare. 1551

PBBftse-TBrrJtptsLlUBR. 1552

80's E.DUPLEX A/C 3ft

S3&BEAUT KITCH.860-2230

AVE Z S77 CORWEST3RD ST

BEACH HAVEN APTS
TWO BLOCKSTO AVEXSTA

TENNIS COURTS ON PREMISES
Kl iCHEN A BATHROOM WINDOWS

ALL ROOMS OFF FOYER
ALL GARAGES INDOORS

StPietat—liMw 1562
]
MODERN STUDIO FRMS170

BEAUT3J4RM1_ HJMS225

NEVER AFEE!
-

Better life Renting Carp.

WMBMAl
’

-AL

20-

Renting agad)

- J.tSOPK

BERGEN COU

w —

M

m - - -1 fj_|Ltl_ ITuflllWrrwessMBa J^ts-BBrnm.

cooperativeApartments-

80s E/E Fob Lux 354 $385
LB 13&2BR 1U17 Huguenot 7S2-47BO

iatettan Manhattan

gjglgg

111115

' 75 ST E.BEAUT ELEV BLDG
full sep B.R. $250860*2141

jsTnCPWl Brownstone Living
18R. ISxMifvrm, garden «w OOO
ALSO 1 W. eaWnihf. M cell . S315

JANUS RLTY.Ml W 72. 5WJ-9W4

80 {PKJ Charm Elev3S24188
E 81 Twnlne duplex S775-OH 348-1000

8 1 STEA/C B.R. APTS235
BEAUT KITCH. INFO 860-2347

81 St E.Duptex 3ft $280
Mod arc bldo-Full B.R. 860-3347

BEULA KAHN, 249-3332

SYIWAH. EDWIN. TE 3- 1650

BRICK CHURCH AP£A
TBEOROOM DUPLEX.

BrleM A spacious: laroe living rm.

S®(. new kiichcn wflarw dining area.
Tiled bath; faurarv iao /Tries. etc. S39.-
SOtLMnt atwr 5250 75% Tax Dec

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

LARGE 454 RMS_ FRM$$270
OPE1J DAILY 10AM-7PM

CALL 648-9899
NO FEES AGENTON PREMISES

76St.(CPW area]!&2BRs

82SH3rd) 5UNNYA/C3
SJ55 Mailer B.R. UN 0-3469

5 Ayp-PS 6. luff. 4'v mu.

82 SKCPWlMod 3 $31

5

llle. hi ceil. eH siace. 7H7-6T7I

w
tMHH

Sutton Place So 5 Rms

Huge »dln
area; 2 mshs. 2 Whs: mds mrNeaJs
Mfnc wort- Mnl SdOO-Only VSOJXM
JEAN SPENCER 367-4070

•Rudnidc, Brett Wytkoff, Inc

Westcfacster Cc.

WHT. PLNS. Magnf. 1 bd 1nbt
Condo home line rphTl area. Yet a
short wilkxo most stores/ottices. Must
JW.S4MOO 2 2) 757-S30; WU) 761-

BROOKLYNHBGHTS
ROBBT LIVINGSTON
asLIVINGSTONSTREET
19-Story Bldg. Cntral A/C

FREEG&E
STUDIO Apts-No Fee

Immediate Occupancy

OwnerManagement

Mon-Fri 486-681

3

WkendsTR 5-3005

81-11 45 Av
ELMHURST

PALISADES

' MMM

Apts. Onfarn-BronUe

RodtadCsi

74 ST. EAST
Contemporary sunny. 3 BIT2 Elh,
jrnneo axupanev possible. Firm Avail
Pncne v write owner
rgn, Cow 06069, phone

URST3V;Id

PARROCKAWAY BY OCEAN/BEACH

86 Sf E.Lmc Dram 314 $379
Mastg Bcftm. Info Call Un 0.227s

E (PNft Av) Must sen, 4 rms LR/
fcnu kit S33M/Mnf 5417

E (Pert Av) LRU, 2BRs. jdf +
C0«CtitUt

2D1-449-I7HO

1771

To place want ads in

The New York Times

OX5-3311
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.'

H
BYBEACH40CEAN

Studios-$159 1 BR-

Lower Retts-Larger Rooms

WAVE CREST

20-02 ^AGIRT BlVD.

AT BEACHM STREET

STUDIOS,! &2BR APIS

FROM $169

FREE ELECTRIC& GAS
Open 7 Dlys* Week. MM 8

(2121327-2200

For Hb-Shidio $190 G&E

YONKB5-75 BRUCEAVE- ,

iM Ige rms, eJev bldB. d-nw

MmmsA'''









fefp Wanted

Corn'd From PrecedinR P«e

OPTICAL Bcnchman M/F
Ocoty lor advancement with raofai>
growing to. 1 vr r*o. iWorsjv Ihrv Fri-

Clv. ko nighh. .watonri t.Urt. All &•
rents. send resume vt/btaSA mi res.

V437B TIMES

Help Wanted

PERSONNEL

BENEFITS

ADMINISTRATOR

m\

;-3 stan uacrlcnce administering
corporate bonems plans. Must
nave kronledue of ERISA.

Coll 531-7777, ext 7765

abc
'

Aiwrrur Broadcast mg Comoamas lnc.

1330 Avcct (heAmericas NYC
Anesv*l waortunlty employer m/t

OPTOMETRIST
For commercial eptomctric orartice In
Easlem Sutlolk. 514 77S-DM0 akeavs

ORDER PROCESSING
Scorlswwr self-sWterMust hoe. Sa-

lary open M:3L JSMWO Miss finner-

PAINTERS-PAPER HANGERS

ALL TPfiGSS AQ^cv 1*59 3 Av 187-83)

1 1 1 1 m rPERSONNEL

Sr.Compensah'on Specialist

Indiv *,J-5vn e*» using Haysvstan.
capable of writing |Ob d«crlD«onv
bills surveys W'Cllher IwTI or img
»5d. Call Mitchell Harrls^aMfilD

WILLIAM HARRIS
IHB-yjv arsnev .Suite 1117

LX

PUBLISHING

PERMISSIONS
-

CORRESPONDENT

Were looking for an

individual with some

college who is interest-

ed in working in our

Permissions Dept.

Should
.

have typing

and must be .defail-or-

iented.

Random House, lnc

Affirm illv*Aniondnpwtr

\ 55Wpm typing"
1

. -Strang grammaJvCBi abi-

. Prior part-time or

Summer office exper-

1
WeofiwosJqfHjfctfng.

.

atmosphere, growth potential.

RECEPTIONISTS TemwwY Kb Fee
EMM RennthurtsS needtd lor man* In-

PARf TIME PERiVAMEHT

OFFICE WORKER
Tvnlnrs. maturity. accuracy ar.j wit-
iintgmi Id Hunk Kjor.iiai. 15-20 hrs
wecLiv.SJ M hr. mdtvvr. Name, Iho-

huuri to v&aw Times

PART TIME CASHIERS
Manhattan iuuennarf el chain tin
doming-, for the followin'} -.hilts: 5-

nr, 3cv« a Sal l?-dom: t- item, a
cvcj + Sal MOom; 7-llmcnl. 4 eves
inrJSal. EL>iilrtlir«>0?W-tG9a

PROGANALYST

DESIGN

ON-LINE

PRINTING PRODUCTION

SYSTEMS
Openings exist lor 7 Ana tvsl

the coniorel* dfv at Hus flnan

—

tullun. Deign of in tm-flnt realt

system while new IMS Dala Base li <m-

COBOL/BAi/PL-I
An In-depth knowledge o< we oftta

hjrttwr Mo,all 221-1(70:

AI Davis/9iirley Herzfefd

Management

Profiles, lnc.

RecepflonW FdeP)M Sim

CHILDRB'J'S SCHOOL
Energetic person to ad os grater 6*1/
guy ftioay. Benefit*

IRENE COHEN
473 SAW T4TS1J Miner 889-1444

BECfcPT SIM FEEPO

LAWRRM
3 WEEKS VACATION

Assistant for weM imp der». Know- 1 514-Sth AwM3 M aoeoev _Sullel404

lew erf camera, Urtpclng GpialeiMk-

PROGRAMMER/

ANALYSTS

P/T SECKETAR-r
2-4PM, 5 GM'rtr.. 55- hr. Mud Ivpc
in_ajwoni. Good har.CAT'iidg. Call

PRODUCTION/MANUFACTURING

FINISHED

ummsmM

UMFORQ

Mae DALY
4E45S1 caBKYfbnX2 tSMVTl

Recepftonrsl Fee Paid SIX*

6 MONTHS EXP
KO TYPING for ton ana of
Madison Ayenuc ad agency

IRENE COHEN
<75 SAr NTS) agency

RECEPTIONIST

MOTION PICTURE)

SECRETARY*

55 WATER STREET, NYC
North Buikflng-Ruwn JOB .

CHEMICAL BANK .-

(sad eooal Dppcrfwiriy emnJowr

Attractive person carded on executive
floor of loo ramie nnflg. Stay aslong
asno fate.

RESTAURANT
lor Nathan's

RECEPTIONIST

Attractive salary, 838-7700

HOLIDAY
3Ecsi wjotw rism
RECEPTIONIST FEE PAID

$1 75/No Typg
Plush Law flrmJHost beand recast.

NORMAN LOCKE
U&aaSt agency 64V1S20 RmSOO

RECEPTIONIST

TELEPHONE OPER:

SECRETARY

RETAIL

PLANNER

Exp'd Credit & Colledions

EMPIRES!ATEBUILDmG ‘

.

594-8300 MU UNGER

BOLexo
olanon line oafa basesvs

EM

PHOTGCFAPHEP-EaDd. black & *tfi

PRODUCTS COMPANY

225 Summl fAwuMwwale. NJ.07645

an ewal oooarlunllyemployer m/I

DATA BASE TRAINING

PROVIDED!

For further details coil Stepha-

nie Nathan, Bill Delano at

949-8484.

Wells Recruiting Systems
545 Stfi Au'em 451ft Sf.

Purchasing-Inventory Mgr

Told Responsibility Position

Estab consumer goods mlgr needs re-

sults arferded, ull-stanlng oroitsslon-

Min 5 vn en> In purchasing small
parK packaging, printino, paints, &
pftsffc molded parts.
Badvound must Include Inventory
Hasric molded nerfs.
Badvound must Include Inventory
control.
AbilitytonepglJatr Important,
Capable ol wortung with research
production dents.

ToyS noeellyen> helpful,

Aggressive forward thinking eompai
enters twite future tor right perco
Good Deneht urogram.

I

Aggressive forward thinking company
oilers brlte future tor right person.
Good benefit urogram.
Semi resume, salary rewUements. No
calls. Our staffknow oTfiils ad.

Friends industries lnc
40Gazu Bled. Familmidale NY 11735

Attn Mr Richard Lewie

SPECm
Phy5icion-lntemi5t/iM only

busvmed dr upper MnMtn 842-3100

PURCHASING

AGENT
MrtroNY

AjnlG.enflenien
44Hi 5 B St) Hgcr: 18 i small ocon

NO FEE 32SD I Must .have I

RECEPT NEVER AFEE

TRAVa DISCOUNTS
at worldwide travel org ft rite fcnflv if

WwS AgSicySfSMl Av* <oi«H)

iiiaagg
Y6554T1ME5

PATTERN &MOLD MAKER
VACUUM FORM

lor diulav plant. kVililamstiurrfi area.
SIWOT work. Call 477-i;a

PLACEMENT COUNSELOR
Placement hackgrauno lor graduate of
business Junior College In Manhattan.

ROOT In Y6811 TIMES

PAYROLL

CLERK
.

WALLSTREET ISISMI/DJ

Active. OTirKhno seojrlty annoam’ Is

seeking Indivioual mlh 1-2 vews EDP
experience. Large computer lied pa*-
roil. Lite ivolnp. good communicallons.
Good companytanch IS.

Call Personnel 1w Asot-

480-1437
an wjal owortunily jmnlcvtr M/F

PROGRAMMER/
SUPERVISOR

PLANTMANAGER
For fresh meal. co. Musr be willing to
assume toldi oiani oeeratlora Incl. «-
r«nar of labor ton*. Excel salary +
trinoc bwelits. V4512 TIMES

Payroll rep (typ) f/pd S 175

Maritime Assoc/Rock PI.

FL*m Asenev485 Sth.aJsIPmaa

PENSION ADMINISTRATOR-

VP

TO TAKE CHARGE
FULL RESPOhSIBlLiT/. N.Y. AKO
KJ7 100 SPLIT-FUNDED AND TRUS-
TEED PLANS. A5PA- ENROLLED AC-
TUARY PREFERRED- 3END RESUME

Y40B7 TIMES

PERSONAL AS5I5TANT
required by cddrCinator ot iniemaifon-

FOREMEN/W
TOS18K

ASST FORE-

MEN/W
TOS15K

GROUP LEADERS
TOJ13IC

Injection Maiding Exp Req’d.

SUPERVISORY EXP AMUST:

Ovfr larding BENEFITS,.Advancement
Steady work.. .Ample Parking -

PERSONNEL TRAINEE
Call fw WDpintmort

Daily 9-5 PM Eves 5-7 PM

{212)454-5035
an enai oootv cnuluyer (M/F]

PERSONNEL FEE PAID toS2S4*»

AAgr of Recruiting

Leam Labor Relations

anjng financial em.tsret sm lech)
Deo. Martjrooi agency 1^5 med av

PROGRAMMER
ANALYST
J15-WM

Ityou are a Sr Dnvanvntf/Ana I vst

I have vn heavy ANS-COBCH.
with some axseler languaga wc are

PROGRAMMER-SR.

RPG/job control, DOS, disc &
tope. Salary commensurate

with exp. Exc company paid

benefits. Call Tubs to Thun

only 201-933-1460, Mr. Cope-

land

PERSONNEL FEE PAID la SISJOO

RECRUITER {WALL ST)

i Sliisnivrt. wft/. D«+ 1 vr e«cm« exu
• Aiartroak Ancnr/TW Madiscr «y

PODIATRIST
Busy meddr uooer Mntitfn

PROGRAMMER

SECRETARY
flrff fime.needrtf.tarllodqr's uffico.
Please write dttalis ot curriculum vl-

aikssiwaaasvfiue

m
NEAT/3 owrlwa.ontv.neal aonly.

^Xr^'HlarralW

E32Z2E
POLITICALanalysts

‘fife Frendr or Puulon backgrounds

PERSONNEL

bred by mierrational ergematton.
. elaiied IoHh ol application and re-
sume to Political Advisor E5 PO Box
427. Mamarareck-W 1QS43

mmiam
377-.

r. M.Main saw

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

ADMINISTRATOR

PPE55MAIJ M‘F
uJtO; Brooklyn

Secretary tells salesman, engineer

tells mechanic, bookkeeper

tells file clerk, purchasing agent

tells buyer

“I got my job
through The

New.YorkTimes^

SECRETARIES F/PD

TRAVEL

20E44ST

Publishes more ads of jobs

than any other newspaper in the U.S.

It's the place to look for your job.

Secy-Med Clinic, F/Pd $210
KORN 505 5 An (42 Stl agency

7375

Box NT E8a\r

Wl&a 7 ^5

'AW.

KriV

rrr^
‘

'-v
j

>*>*.•* -V5^. 4

If,-*

•
- J -

r^f:W

LC.V

....

Stev
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Sites Brfp Wanted 2S77 1 SafesB^Waded 377

PHARMACEUTICALM/FINDUSTRIAL SALES

PIPE VALVES & FITTINGS

i Safes Beta Wasted

RETAIL SALES

-V PART TIME

FULLTIME

experienced

SALESWOMEN &

Hp^specjautstore

want®:

Sdes Professionals

who know fashion—

bowquafityT
Instinctively' guide

customers towards ihe

best ’look* for them.

REWARDS

. prestige sdling career

.opportunity toshop

. for fashions at 30% -

discounts-

. paid medical benefits

.paid Blue Cross and

Blue Shield

FASHION JEWERY
ANNE KLEIN

MEN S BOUTIQUE

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS
DESIGNS? COATS

AND SUITS

OUTDOORWORLD
ABOVE OPENINGS ARE
FULLTIME

BETTER BLOUSES

SPORTSWEAR

'

RETAIL

.. SYMS

LADIES & MENS*
NATIONAL BRANDS

ATOF PRICES

Join Americas Number 1

Growing ReJafl Firm.

Experience Prefd. Cod:

. SYSYMS
212-SYMS-1 -1 188

BOYSCLOTHING

DESIGNER DRESSES

INTIMATEAPPARE
DRESSES

MEN'S CONTEMPORARY
FURNISHINGS

«0
(5 or 6HIp*r diyj

"BBsaaswsr

SAKS

HFTHAVE.
An Eanl OwcrfuniN Employer

BiggerbMdh to Ihf trnmtrwort®
1

$200-$500

weekly salary

Eramedafe mcgme.

Bennie MocRonald

. {212)285-9364

• crwrlteto

CORPORATION
180Manor R4.

[

E«s» Rutherford,

Bfflul ODoortunltr EfflDkrrtr. M/F

SALES MANAGERS
Brnriera mcasarf. Mint smcx

.

nhb. Act opto.iam
Good

SALES &
Marketing Rep
ora at Bte teodns nMteai fima

i twnry enriaa seiift* and mt-
ob reien accounts. College hrtocirf.

erttna-nassarr. Muff apeak Spt-

Sales Engineer

METRO NEW YORK

iKfr. iod

NewYai Merchandise Co.

*WMmOB3P'
(212)675-3500

"

MARTIN’S

SUNDAYS ONLY
HNOON-5P-M-

"

30% Emotone manmt

MARTIN'S

SALESTRAINEE

MERCHANDISE

Major new naimrai unuiaciuiw u<

(ad mewlno consumer onxtucts audi as
nowltf BjMtmr .toms tcO* motor
reps with strong (allowing fn wholesa-

ler) and dial rts.

Hto! comm ishot rale, high hade dis-

counts. . ,

,

Y/e are not interested m salesmen oer
X ONLY strong results oriented sales
reg/finns. It y*i oualatv hr above.soe-

ana forward all pertinent data Ulna
orescrtly carried, to whom YOU sell,

number of sale personnel In your flmw
etclEOE

Moil fo: Mr. G. Berger, Pres,

P.O.Box 40294,

Nashville, Tenn. 37204.

SPECIAL SALE

Rebuilt Air-Condrftoners

6500 BTU S99.95

8.000 BIU $109.95

10.000 BTU $119.95

Fash too
watches.
were & CJi

,

Housewares. Horae Form
!MdyTues-firt TOji

SEEMSSLEAKER

JENALT&CO.
<75 5ftAM Icsr <1 St), NY Ci(»

Retail Sales, exodorlv

7V&
APPLIANCE SALES-

Increase your income!

ilSSjeni'Baje + Cmnm
.Heavy Volume Traffic

.Goodrepeal bwlnos

.

independent eperanon
so your onrty is belter tieret

.

Apply topen*

CIRO SALES
1975 Utica Aue.. BklWL.2SVW0

RETAIL

RADIO/MAJOR

APPLIANCE SALK

PERSONNEL DEPT

MAYS

DIAMONDS
PRIVATE STATES

MUSTRAISE CASH

AGTWILL SACRIFICE

2500-Jtound S1.400

5.460_J?ound $5500

758 Ct-Morquise ...... $6,300

121 CL..Heort $1,650

AWCUteor $2,500
ApprababWHamd

MrJJfotanon 212-247-3438

Retries*

GREATBUYS NEW & USED

Auto Ports Counterman m/f

AUTO SALESPERSON
Foreign car eaMffeflCt only. New Alta
Romeo agency. Northern Queens. Sala-
ry commission. 225-7790

HABERDASHERY

SALESPERSON
Iftmeff wfante. For mens reWI store.
Salary * comm. Mr Gltroy 752-1W6

samas

Franchisers find
franchisees fast

Your franchise advertising

nine Sunday
New York .Times reaches
more than half of ali

aaui?s in the New York area
'

living in S25.000-up
households.

Wfrch means :hey are able
to invest more capital.

And thai adds up io better

business opportunities for you.

Let Times readers know
what you're offering. Write

jjorkSWs
Business Page Advertising

229 West 43d Street

New York. N.Y. 10036
Or call Louise Hughes at

<212/556-7227

lP\ \vto



BIKE & SKI CENTER
QUMmTY MENTAL MCYCLES (ALL SIZES A HODCLSt. RENTAL BOOTS.
IMSE OUAM1TTY MEW 4 USED BCTCLE PARTS. BIKE ACCES50ME5,
TWNMLRACHT*. TENMS SHOOS. LANK QUANTITY SH GLOVES A
HATS. SOS 4 MOMS, OOOFQLD ONfiCRWCAR, SKI HARDWARE,
ADteHTOM SETS, SKATE HOARDS. ASST- BALLS A PCS, 1c.

'

nxnABi ELCCTNC NCR. SKI UEVELER. STEEL SHELVMG. BIKE
RACKS, CHECKOUT COUNTER,FU CAMNET, LARGE FOLDMQ TABLE,

CASHORCPmWEU CITSf!——MABKHUOML
AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONE (212)OR4-5443

JACK1DAVBWC8AHS-WAliACE KATZ AOCTCS

SOI WEDNESDAYSOT 8ifa 1976 ftT 11 JURAT
issmmnwwMsnmt'mttrf

miTiSttMMsnrmcm sets*
Kjemirsmahummmmms

HENSSHOES& BOOTS
W ITAUA-ROSSI-IIOLTOBBJLO-FIIIITlM-PMIBNO-SAMEliXt

FASWWFDOTWM-DRESS&awrSHKS&BOOTS
9BBREU0.VTI SBUfMt-BSnS VISSUSANS
AUCnOWHM TEL Mfrjffi1 22M63* MEMBERS AAI

WnrriiEncfEE

or
iitlq

ATlOAJfl.
nMMOHEOFIHEIWOTAirnWS|^j»UffiW-
WETT. LONG ISIAIDS ESTATES & APTS WCfflffl,&
MANHATTAN(HAMS WITHHELD BY REQUEST)

18»h & 19th CENTURY
AMERICAN, ENGLISH, FRENCH

OftlEKTAL ft VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Tiro FART PTNE LINEN PRES*. MAHOGANY
SECRETARY. BOWFRONT CHEST ON CHEST,
MAROITETRY INLAID CABINETS & BREAK*
FRONTS. ROLL TOP & TAMBOUR DESKS. PR.
BOMB 4Y MARBLE TOP COMMODES. SETS OF
CHIPPENDALE & HF.PPLEWHITE D.R. CHAIRS
PEDESTAL BANQUET TAlMiS. PR. ADAMS
STYLE CREDEN2AS. NEEPlilVIYT & WING
CHAIRS. INLAID GAME TABLES. PR. ORIENTAL
LAQLERED CORNER WHAT NOTS

IMPORTANT PR. SEVRES PEDESTALS & VASES
FRENCH RJL MQULU'PLIT. MAlIRLE TOP
CUMMORES. QUEEN ANNE TABLES. DROP
LEW TABLES. HEAVILY CARVED SOFA &
CHAIR. CARVED GOTHIC BENCH. 5 PC. LOUIS
XVI SALON SUITE. K MANY MOKE.

SfBBJftSSLVQ FLATWARE, HOUQWfiRE & TEflSEIS

BTTFFAHY, GORHAM, REED & BARTON, etc.

EBONY BALDWIN GRAND PIANO
COLLECTION OF PORCELAINS

CONSISTING OF Mf.7s.SEV DRESDEN. SCARES,

B1SOIE. OLD PARIS. HEHGROOIL MINTON,
K.P.M, ROYAL WORCESTER, ORIENTAL POISC
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS. WALL A MANTEL
CLOCKS. MALL SCONCES. CHANDELIERS,
LAMPS.'nr-

IMPORTANT COLLECTIOK

OF OVER 50 IVORY MATURES
COT i MI CUSS: TIFFMIV, OPSLBit, CMJS-

BStRY, CUT TO HfAR AURfflE, GAUE, CAKED,

OVERL&Y, etc.

ORIENTAL& CHINESE RUGS
IN- ROOM & SCATTER SIZtS. SEMI .ANTIQUE,

SILK PRAYER RU.& T APKsTRILS.
TO BC SOLD FRIDAY AT 1 1 A.M.

TERUC. OF SALE CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS

TODAY, TUESDAY, 9 AJW. TO 7 PJVL

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8, 9 A-M- TO 2 PJM.
’ FOB WFO CALL: {212)893-7538 OR 1212)2604449

FRED ROTONDO Proprietor

STEVE UEBSON. VICTOR SPAONESI, Aoctioncers *

APPROX 1000 MENS SUfTS-
LEISURE SUTT&JACKETS 4
COATS-ENBO 4 VAN HEU-
SEN SHIRTS-PUR1TAN
SWEATERS < KNITS-HANES
A JOCKEY UNDERWEAR-
PAJAUXSJWSES-ETC. _

William Doyle Galleries

175 EAST 87th STREET NEW YORK, CITY, N.Y.

- ExceptionalEstate Jewelry

Auction

’THURSDAY; SEPT. 9 at 10 a.m.

• Diamond, Emerald, Sapphire, and RubyJewelry.

• Other Precious and S«ni-precjo:is stones in a variety of

mountings made by Carrier. Tiffany and Co., Van Cleet

& Arpeb; Black. Starr & Frost, =s well as other uell-

knou-n interaaoonal jewelers.

• Antique and V/narian jewelry.

• Art Deco and Art Nouveau

• Watches

• Etc.

‘

EXHIBITION
TUESDAY, SEPT 7, 10 am. - i;00 p.m.

'Wednesday, sept s, in a.m. - 5:00 P.m.

Wiffiam Doyle. Bryan Oliphant, Auctioneers

.
Telephoto* C12) 427.2730; 9SS..3290

BY ORDER OF ANO FOR OWNERS
SHITns. JBT, 7a AT 11AN

S4SBgOADWAr,N.r.c imnoosj
(NEAR SPMNG ST)

AmoauTor ujaousar

mSm
Miscellaneous1

SALE BYORDEROFTHE
PflOVTOENTLOAN SOCIETY

. OFNEWYORK

JewWiy Second hand VWche*
Severana S4vwPMUadWamU S.

Sumps and Coins and Mu-
caaetmeua arlieias at Ptreonsl

Rrooerty twnp the C0*tUrU far

touts m dataub mtosenlod by
i<cksis dated March i. 1975 to

May 31. 1975 Ol tbs tokowma
ofheesandnumbers mcluan*;

Park Avenue South Offica—
08033 to 0796 >; Also 4*008
Apffl 8. 1 986. **686 Apr* 27.

1986. 044S3. 04454.04455.
. 04*56. Doc. 9. 1974.04725.
04728 Dec. 2a T97.4; 05449
Jany.28,1975.

Par* Avenue South Office Stamp
end Com Oeoanment —
18404 to 18827: Also 1062
OcL ta.1966. 1071 oa 19.

1986. 1250 Nov. 4. 1966;
1551, 1552 Dec. 5. 1966;

. 1785 Dec 29. 1966: 22<7
Feo 21. i967.23«7 March 2.

. 1967: 5026 Juty 16. 196B;
5477 Much 12. 1968; 551

A

35?T Much 14. 1968.8487.
' 6489 July 15. 1968; 7923

Feb 25. 1969. 1744) July IB,

1974.

Times Souara Offiea—46681 to

48019. Also 45388 Dec. 5.
197*. 45398. 45399. 45*00
Dec 6. 1974. 45721 0« 3a
1974. 457*1 Dec. 31. 1974;
45774 . 45791 Jeny a 1975;
45960J«/>r. FA 1976.

. EHt.6om Street Oflice-40948
1041791.

Lenox Hill OHice-26153 to

26867. Also 25739 Jany a
.

1975,28029.28030 Feb. 14.

1975.

Easl 43n) Shew OHice-49934
• wsaooaooooi.to oo74i

Foidhara Olliee-73373 1o
7*4*9; Also 73959Jany: 22,
1976. 73150 Feb 7. 1976:
73219 Feb. 13.1975.

Flelbuah OIHc#-9075B to

92*57; Also 90322 Feb. 4.

.

1975; 90545, 9054a 90547
Fab. 18.1975.

Jamaica Office— 13458 To
1 4209: Also 1 3079 Jany 1a
1975: 13252 Fab 7. 1976;
13262.13263.13264. 13265
Fab. ia 1975: 13335 Feb. IB.

1B75.

Cedetera) to be sold at piMc
auction on Saptmktr 16.
^ISrabegbwinflM 9*JOAM. at

Via Plaza Art Canaries. 408
Cast 79tfr Sliwot, Haw Tort,

N.Y4-I0 bo on exWaitton from

10K» AJIL to 11:45 AM- and

tram 1:00 P.M. 10 3>43 RK. for

prleato buyua on Soolamber
10th end I30i. 197a and far

Qualified dealers on September

14U* and 15th, 1976 from
10:00AM.to 3:43 PAL

. AUCTIONEERS;
LF.W.H.wi»K C.01fa»y

'

i WtraWEtSEMHimE
II ORKKTW. ROBS ft CARPETS i

1 rnmVmaasSoma

jMVK»:Stft7-4U-7«PJL
I VU.SIPLMJLM.4JSPJL.

,

0 btojeiBri

| HrHJLMLDIAPJl

J
EEBBVt&dBficyS

ER,V.H.ft V.EO'BOILT
5 jlsrrwartrt

BBscpBawtous

MARSHAL SAUMte: OuRr
Kktfl Wholesalars va. EE Dmcown
Center Corn. Waller M. Jacobson,
Auctioneer <eM aril lor Pater F. An*
bsMl Cay Manhel Sept. 8. 1976 at

L PAL at 764)1 RoosowB Are
,

Jackson Heights N.Y. r/l/l n and (o

assorted caamaiica. cards & various
novelties.

PETER F. ANQEUUL City Mughal

MARSHAL SALBAk Aafae
Foods Carpi vs. 2I» Ave. Superraar-

hat me. d/b/a Mai Foods. WaHor M.
Jacobson, AuctumoM ml so* lor

Pelu F. AnprUH, Cny Marshal Sepi.

& 1978 at 17-JO P.M. at 23-1 1 21

S

Are. Astori* N.Y. r/l/i m and to
tame auoerMle. tc»es, frscius. ac.
- PETER F.ANSELItlX Cay Marshal

MARSHAL ULMe Cfne Map*
neBci Inc. va. Panero Zebnck As-
soca. Wabu If. Jacobson. *ucmki-
oer vMI sab far PeWr F; AngeHL Crtv
Marshal Soul 8, 1978 el 11 AM. M
242 W. 27a, N.Y.O, r/i/1 bi and U
officMBipofiiL
PETER F. ANOEULU, Qly Marwial

MARSHA! SAUMtet JefaHO
. Motor Maes Inc. va. CroemTea Coro.
Waau M. Jacobson. Aucbonaer wU
j*a for Paler F. Anbefcid. City Mar-
shal SeoL 8. 1976 at 1045 A.M. at
350 5th Ave. N.YAL r/l/r m and lo
office eautmatn.
PETER F.ANffiULU. City Marshal

MARSHAL SALta HU Lotra
Lkjhhno Corp-va PettfM Reotaurant
Inc d/b/a Porro&io OasuC iMan
Oriene Restaurenc Wttor U Jacob-
(oo, Auebonser aril sab lor Pater F.

Angea. aty Marshal Sept 8. 1976
sr 4 PM ar 206 Thompson hr, NYC
r/t/l bland tabu 8 restaiaani.

PETER F. ANGBJLU Qly Marshal

MARSHAL SALB-RWT Jeaeph
Mdan 6 Co lac va Lalfia Grocery
Store. Wetter Jeooosoa. AucHaneu
nil seb tor Peter F. Anoe#». City

Marenu Sept 8. 1976 ai 1:15 PM sit

764X RoosereB Ave. Corona, NT
r/t/i u and to scales, Ireezara. etc.

PETER F.ANGEULU, CBy Marshal

lyWtsa of dsfeult In • eeouri-

ly agreement eaecidfld by Mjuio
Seniees d/b/a Sana Bakery to
Sea Crest Linen Supply Co.. Inc.,

Eugene Wfisbrod, Auctioneer refls,

Wednesday. Sept 8. 1976 at 4-45
PM at 2188 Aosurdam Ave . N.Y.C.

bafcuytjOiws. WuawenLUc.

MARSHAL SALE
stem me. va Unfed Rhumbi
Isaac Cwwody. I v« Sen On Wed

.

SepL 6. 1976 AI 10 AM. AI 136-

.130 Orchard Sr . N Y.C . Small Lol

Of AssertBtf Shoes 5 Sanrc,
JACOB RIB0T3KY, Cdy Marshal

AUCTION
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
September 12, 13 and 14

IMPORTANT PERIOD

DECORATIVE FURNI5UIN65

Iran

•JH M-I’l Vli'

Internationally Known
Interior Designer

and other sources

featuring

Oil Paintings, Bronzes,

Marble Sculptures, and
Wood Carvtngc, porcHalna
Including Sevres, Meissen,
Dresden, Royal Vienna, 1

etc. Miniature Enamel Fur-

niture - Russian Silver and

.

Enameled Chalices
Opaline - Cut Glass - Art

Glass - Stemware Silver:

Linen - Scrimshaw - Orien-

tal Rugs - Chandeliers -

Clocks Oriental Art includ-

ing Furniture, Paintings,

Ivories etc.

Jewelry inchxfmg Gold and:
Platinum, Precious and
Semi-precious Stones -

Watches, Rings. Bracelets

and Antique Hems.

Stain Glass windows In-

cluding attrtoutioos to Ttf-“

lany-FIne antique French
Furnishings including Cur*
lo cabinets. Commodes,
Chairs, Pedestals - Bureau
Plat, Lady's writing desk.
Dining Room set -

Daybeds, Bedroom furni-

ture, Bergeres, and Airbus-

son pieces.

also

Antique Roll Top desk -

.

Iron Eiffel Tower (over 8
feet tali) - Pair of Grand
Canepos - Antique Deal
Pine Breakfront - Grand-
father Clocke.

Catalog by WS.Jest $US
Overseas $4^H)

Chicago Art

Galleries Inc.
1633 Chicago Ave.
Evanston. III. 60201
Phone: 312-475-6960
CUuge Pkode 313-541-7255

'

as imas. purmemos
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Notes on People

Illinois GovernorRaces

Charge in Hunting Case

OutdoorMusicAdds^^mf^
j^

ToDowMbwhLmichii
'

m

Game-law citations, charging illegal

iting of mourning-doves with com.baiting of mouming-aoves wicn com,
have been sent to Gov. Daniel Walker
of Illinois and eight companions who
hunted with him on a friend's farm last

week. The State Representative Gale

SGhfcler, a fellow Democrat and hunter,

said yesterday that the Governor knew
nothing about the com and may have

been set up for the violation.

Mr. Schisler said that the owner of

the farm bad chased away 30 or 40
motorcyclists, who, he said, are now
suspected of returning to scatter the

grain around a waterhole and then

calling the United States Fish and

Wildlife Service. Mr. Schisler said, “It

was all just too pat."

on the weekend. The 65-year-old actress

“has an infection which makes it im-

possible for her to put on makeup
without great pain—she had it when

she arrived and she put on three shows

anyway,” said Lewis T. Fisher, pro-

ducer at the Melody Fair -in North

Tonawanda. "A great'lady simply tried

to do something she probably shouldn't

have tried to do,” he said.

A 20-year-old show business feud

ended Sunday night when Dean Martin,

the singer, gave his ex-p.artner, Jerry

Lewis, the comedian, a long hug on
network television. ' The reunion, ar-

*

United Press Intarnatmu)

Dean Martin, left, and Jerry Lewis at their reunion Sunday in Las Vegas

One casualty of the Palestinian hi-

jacking of a Dutch airliner, which end-

ed Sunday in Cyprus, was the Greek

Cypriot Foreign Minister, Ioannis Chris-

tojphides. His car crashed while he was
on the way to negotiations, aimed at

freeing the plane, injuring Mr. Christo-

phides and two others. Yesterday, he
was in a Nicosia hospital in “serious

but not dangerous" condition.

ranged by Frank Sinatra, was a sur- r\ • tr^ll . ^ I

prise to Mr. Lewis on his annual benefit 1/Off JvZuS Call lYlTQJll.
telethon for muscular dystrophy re- - ^ . * , -

search. The pair had not spoken since Lgff rn Aj}QTtlTieTlt2
IhiaIm nit In <5 I A T/AflfC ®

” *

Shipping/Mails

Conflicting stories have emerged
about the fate of Prince Norodom

-

Sihanouk, Cambodia’s former head of

state. The Cambodian delegation to

'tbe Conference of nonaligned Nations,

held last month in Colombo, reported

that Prince Sihanouk still lived in the

royal palace with Princess Monique
and their children and was sometimes
consulted on foreign policy. In Bank-
kok, however, it was reported that

the Prince and his family were virtual

prisoners in a suburban villa and had
been reduced to growing their own
vegetables. Mail fronj. overseas- to the

Prince has been returned to the send:
ers unopened.

they broke up in 1956 after 10 years,

16 movies and many television and
nightclub appearances together. Mr.
Sinatra reportedly made elaborate, se-

cret arrangements with Mr. Martin and
the telethon producers over a three-

month period. After the big hug, Mr.

Lewis wiped his eyes. “So,” be said to

Mr. Martin, “you been ' working?"
“Yeah, I get a few weeks at M.G.M.,”

Mr. Martin responded.

.

Outgoing

Mother Is Arrested

A World War n Japanese fighter

pilot,- making a Bicentennial solo flight

from Tokyo to Seattle, got sleepy and
disoriented and landed at Crescent

City, Calif., yesterday, 32 hours after

takeoff. Shoji Kawamoto, 51 years old,

is a former Zero fighter pilot credited

with -shooting down 19 American planes.

He now runs a flight school at Buena
Park, Calif. He had hoped for a Tokyo-
Seattle solo record but Federal aviation

officials credited him with the first

nonstop, single-engine solo flight from
Japan to the Unite! States.

SAILIN6 TODAY

Trans-Allantic

DART EUROPE (Dart). Antwerp Sent. IS; sails tram

„ Gldtul /Haring TennirHl, N J.

By CHARLES KAISER LACHOWia IW. Rrttertam Sect. IS, sails from

A 4-day-old baby girl, left alone on Nwarfc* N K. .

'
‘

the floor of an East Harlem apartment, AQCnmn ^ w
was killed yesterday morning by the gg[jg||{®

,

i£P
MMK Ssn Juao

.

Swr’ n ‘ w'

family’s German Shepherd, which had not Oakland i

S

ea-Land). Cristobal sept, is and San jos*

been fed for several days. • sails man pt. Elizabeth. kj.‘

The -baby’s mother, 24-year-old Joanne ^ pt

Pashold, was arrested and charged with ' s^un© tomorrow -
negligent homicide. ' Ttawjuianiic

1
f
!5
e
/S"TS «™ m»i. «m «. * «>

said Miss Pashold had left her sixth-floor fnm 34th st.. Brooklyn.

tenement apartment at 319 East 105th great republic caeu. Cadiz, saain. sect. 16 and

Street at 7 AM. yesterday to pick up Istanbul 19; sails from Howland Hook, Steten Wand-

some belongings at Bellevue Hospital. Cas3b:ana ,5; ”‘ l5 ,'orn
.

She had given birth to the child, Carra song jacli. Antwerp s«t. w and Bremerhaven i*j

Pashold, at Bellevue last Wednesday, and Mils from Pt. Elizabeth. n j.

she had checked out of the hospital with sooth Awarka, wast indies, Etc.

onlv $5 on Saturday night jaiakrishna isdndia). k***. Tamm os. u are

the police said Miss Pashold had spent ggggl Ta,w,n - a6; Mlls ,r<WI Wemrfc- u
$4 on a taxi from the hospital to her

MAJOR imGATlOH DAMf

Baden, deputy chief medical examiner, JJV PAKISTAN COLLAPSES
said there was neither food nor furniture

in

MtaKK? wtowITtho police she RAWALPINDI. Pakistan Sept S (UPI)

was a welfare 'recipient, returned to her —-The Bolan dam, one of Pakistan s main

apartment at 8:30. A.M. 'to find her daugh- sources of irrigation for the arid tracts of

ter dead. The dog was taken to a shelter Baluchistan, collapsed today and washed

W32&Xtt.ra sway 3S vm^offidals reported.

ordered the animal destroyed. oi the J0l00° P*1*0225 «
Miss Pashold said she had come here the villages in the Kachi district had been

from Cleveland and had been living in warned that heavy rains had strained the

the East Harlem apartment since June, dans, and they moved to high ground, the

She said she was scheduled to receive officials said.

a crib from a welfare .worker today. Northwestern Pakistan was heavily
Detectives said Miss Pashold had con- flooded in the last few weeks because of

tended that her preplancy resulted from
torrential rains. Workers working on the

a rape that she had never reported to dam jjte were picked up by helicopters
the police. and taken to safer places before the
A spokesman for the Human Resources

co iiaDS -

Administration said the case was under
, , _ , .

investigation, “both for the abuse and ^ a™? was asked *°

After 13 years of marriage and six

months of separation, Nadine Eckhardt
has tiled suit for divorce from Repre-
sentative Bob Eckhardt in Houston. The
7>xas Democrat, 63 years old, and his

wVe each has three children by a previ-

ous marriage. Mrs. Eckhardt asked
£1,500 monthly support for the II-

year-old daughter from their marriage.

Sohja Beverly Anderson, who in July
became the first Miss New York State
from New York City in 10 years, has
left the Broadway cast of “My Fair
Lady” to compete in The Miss Amer-
ica Pageant next weekend.

There were sour thoughts about the
bid of the World War H Battle of Ala-

Maj. Gen. John P. Flynn, who was
the senior American prisoner of war in

North Vietnam for more than five

years, has been nominated by President
Ford for promotion to lieutenant gen-

eral. General Flynn, 54 years old, is ex-

pected to become the Air Force’s in-

spector general.

Ginger Rogers, who canceled an Au-

S
st booking in East Fairfield, Conn..,
cause of curling-iron bums, bowed

out midway in a six-day appearance
near Buffalo that was to have ended

hero of the World War H Battle of Ala-
mein, the late Field Marshal Montgom-
ery, yesterday in his home village of

Bentley, England. The will of Field Mar-
shal Montgomery, who died five months
ago at age S3, disclosed that of his
5270,000 estate, he left only $1 80 to
each of the five members of the Cox
family who spent their entire working
lives in his service.

“Monty never gave more than he
had to — he was a mean man with his
money,*' said Michael Cox, who had-
been the chauffeur to the controversial

officer in his retirement. "The 100
pounds [180] is a paltry sum.” he said.

"It will pay for a few rounds of beer."

LAURIE JOHNSTON

By REGINALD STUART - H i «Jfc} .

'

V .Speetaitoriw Sew VatitTSssa
- V
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GRAND RAPIDS, Micb.-^When the . . soihetirnes attract

clock strikes nK)n here, maiiy rdowtv peopIe. .

•

town office workers .and department,
- And; in San Eranrisco^'

store clerks think about moire than america . Corporation . uses ‘ •*

lunchtime. They think about music,. Park.’adjacent to its huge c=

' to^-'
. - 'V

* ing, for free shows on We«
'

i For twice each week at noon: the — . . - . • .
-

'

|

sterile city hall plaza, at,which>in-

•

dreds of workers in anonymous towers H*
80*15 ;

have been idly garing during the morn-

;

;
mg. is transformed into ;a -nT3riting' ff. 1,

-

music hall without walls te is . open " .
.

j

'u w!°ai“ “e ^ gpod tooi fo.- :

free to anyone who cares' to- lirtai. .
u> wthwaaa u.

I Grand Rapids, like many- another -during the
^

.nttle.oEf-time
j y -

hip city and small town across them.- . '5s
.
Se

- '
.

•

tion, has. adopted a practice .born in
*®t^t ™“S- 10 offio -• -;

r .

New York,, the free outdoor concert shcxBd- be used for:more;

that transforms the - lunch, hour into flowere.

more than a meal.
' there wer' *«* '

•n,» Mea snread
felt, it wa» a good idea.He Mm “Pf™ . Where the emithasis is" .

From its esrly days f “J : tfe ' neiroaier ‘ invoi™! '
.

Bryant parte, m MrMral-. -helping .talented local' gp.-:."
.
on plazas m trtnt of office tenldings .

.
along the Avenue ct the Amernas. ^ Bmti j,,

.v..;:
_

music under the sun has spread.across-
cruits any NashviHe-area-V

the land, even to such .hastens of,
Vhtfwentachancetosholv--'

middle America as Grand Rapids.
ties; The hank provides a =r

Several hundred people' of all ^ system an^™7«Vo .

'

and stauons r^ularly gather on lie
a^ '

plaza here to dip into brown lunch h -

.

bags or munch hot dogs and soft drinks
‘

from the concession stand and to dap - vorite song, jjie -bank’s s
hands or bold hands while listening to on haiidLv

.

1

„
'

pop music by the Motherstngers or Eye on Panhanffl-

"

rock love songs by a group known as ..
It didn’t start in the^-: "

Rock Island. is sure^ spreading- afl over ’.’

;.

*

•’It's rejuvenating the place," said, said Barbara Brak^ pub

Dick Jackson, a ,43-year-old Federal officer of the bank. She
;

.
v
-

court employee who is a frequent visi-
J®.

8r°l1Ps .

would perform •

, , tnis ' summer
tor to the pta.,

,n San Francisco. l6hn'.:
Cabaret at the Calder Transamerica, a majoc Ji.--

.

The lunchtime concerts are called tution that has" suhstant;.-: *

the Cabaret at the Calder, because tbe interests, said tile romp
‘

plaza contains a sculpture by Alex-.
'

Ler Calder. The concerts are
'

sponsored by Downtown Inc., an or- vf-Sj*
We ®I* 51011

ganization of ,
businesses in the area.

. , . • ••

,

With support - from a -variety of city Mr. Knzek saia be had ;

agencies and the local mosiciahs’ stop *n impromptu_ violin •

union, the shows have been going on" company s park but hac--;- -

since late siring and will end this performers a spot' on

month. .
schedule. They accepted,

_

In Nashville, meanwhile, the 'first
have played - several tim-f

American National Bank stages "Noon Whether the new lun* -
'

Time Is Show Time" on its new plaza trend « annoying the .r

in the heart of the business district— debatable. '

five shows a week, offering such di- ' “WeVe had, surprisinj-
'

verse fare as blues, jazz, bluegrass, complaints,” said Cathie --

rock gospel,' folk and traditional gospel ordinator for Downtown
music. Grand Rapids, but she ac

a reck band that turne>- - -

just a little too bi^i on

In Portland, Marian S'
parks department said,

"

be very -careful. We h ' -

who complains all the

and says that people ar -

their windows and noi

work done." ; .

But who cares? It’s 1-

In Kansas City, “Brown Bag Con-

certs," staged by the city’s parks de-

investigation, "both for the abuse and *“c partment, are held on the steps of

neglect of the child and the history of .
ters to Pick “P Pe^o*15 stranded on hill- city Hall each Fnday at lunchtime,

the mother’s case." t0Ps 5n the flooded regions. . ‘T.G.I.F.-” concerts, sponsored by the

‘*We are as horrified as the police, if The $3.6-million Bolan dam was built parks division in Portland, Ore. are

not more so." he added. by the Pakistani army in I960. staged, naturally each Friday—-when

Weather Reports and Forecast
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It will be sunny and mild
today in the Northeast. Thun-
dershowers are forecast for

the South Atlantic States;

there is a chance of scattered

thundershowers along the
Gulf States. Scattered thun-

derstorms are expected in the

Midwest the Southwest and
the Central Pacific States.

Cold weather is expected for*

the Pacific Northwest and the
Rockies. Temperatures will be
hot in the Northern and Cen-
tral Plains States. Elsewhere
in the country, the weather
will be seasonably warm.

It was sunny and mild yes-

terday in Metropolitan New
York. There were partly

cloudy skies and cool tem-
peratures in New England.
Skies were dear over the Mid-
dle Atlantic States, the Mis-
sissippi Valley, the Ohio Val-

ley and the central lake re-
gion. There were thunder-
showers. and mild tempera-
tures in the South Atlantic
States and Gulf States. Tem-
peratures were warm in the
Plains States. Scattered thun-
derstorms continued in por- -

tions of the Southwest and
southern California; a flash

flood watch was posted for
southern and western Arizona
and southern Utah. A tornado
struck southern California

but no damage or Injury was
reported.
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Cold front a boundary

between cold a>r and
warmer air. under wtueft

Ihe colder art pushes Jihe

a wedge, usuallysoulh and

easL

Vfarm Iront a boundary

betmeen warm air and a re-

treating wedge oi colder

av over which ihewaimar
is forced as it advances!

usually north and east
' Occluded front a fine

altmg which warm air was
lifted by QCposmg'Mtiges
of coU a* often causing

precipla&on.

Shaded areas indicate,

precipitation
**

Dash lines show forecast

afternoon maximum tem-

peratures
hobars are lines [solid

blacklof equal barometric

pressure fin inches), form-

ing air-Dowpaftom
Winds are counterclock-

wise toward the center of

!ov>-pressure systems,
clockwise outward from
high-pressureareas Pres-

sor®systems usually move
east.

staged, naturally each Friday—wlwn
it's appropriate to say "Thank Good-

ness It's Friday” with music. The ses-

sions in Chapman Park downtown
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Bridge Open One Day-
Just Time for Wedding

m a 3o.ii

NW to 30.13

Temperature Data

ST. IGNACE, Mich., SepL 6 (UPI> —
Jerry Root and Verna Coger exchanged
wedding vows today in the middle of a

f 19-hour period ended 7 PM.)

Lowest. 73 at a: 15 PM.
Hloiesf. 53 at 9:40 A.M.
fAean. 63.
NBfrnal on Hiis date. 71.

Departure from njrmal. —5.
Dcoadure Ihij month. —33.
Departure tnis year, +If9.

Lowest this dale last year. 41.

Mistiest this dale last rear. 75.

Mean this date last year. 08

Lowest femserahire fWs dale. 43 I9J/.

MijIiqsrieniPeraluiO this date. 97 in 133).

Lowest mean this dale, 53 In 1963.

Highest mean this dale, BA It 1381.

Precipitation Data
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[24-hour oeried ended 7 P.M.J

Twelve fwtirs ended 7 A.M., G-0.

Twelve hours ended 7 P.M.. 0.0.

Twai this month to dale. 0.18.

Total since January 1, 30.37.

normal this month, 3.37.

Oars wifh predoitafion fWs dala. 35

. since 1869. F

Least amount this month, t-21 m 1SB4.

Greatest ameunt this month, 14.85 in

1B82. »

AGANA, Guam. Sept,
residents have voted ovi f

continue the island territo rl .

tionship with the United >j I i

its own constitution ResAw.
day referendum made .

showed that 10,221 of

were in favor of iraprov*

the Organic Act, by whitr -
.

been governed .since J9H
The remaining votes * C ..

among .other options—s i-,"
pendence. maintaimng^fiK
and such write-in suggi

association and commom "

in
Jkm-df-'

L'>.a A**3.* i'srm^M/rr «-•

,/mnwa 3000

HMiaUCN /W
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Sun and Moon
SCHOOL OF DANCE
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.V- IttWOBUAMS^ N -- * * /
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^=0 0==^

VimPKUl irrlMpur***

(Supplied by the Havdmi Planetarium)

TTta sun rises lodav at 6:28 A.M.; sdi

at 7;17 P.M.; and will rise tomorrow at

6:29 AM.
The moon rises lodav a> 4:38 P.M.;

sals at 4:35 A.M.; and will rise tomor-

row at 7:07 P.M.

YESTERDAY 1 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 6, 1976

Ou. Ov*T” Oi"f

Crisn OiTrs OiTTi Or ir

Ojmj Osoti 0s6W €03
Forecast

LONG ISLAND AND LONG ISLAND
SOUND—Suimv today, high In the tow
70‘J. itfnds oorikiwterly ID to 15 miles
ner hour today, diminishing to less than

National Weather Service (As of ti P.M.)

NEW YORK CITY—Sunny today, high In
the mid-TD’s. winds northwesfrrtv 10 to

15 miles her hour today, diminishing hi
less than to m.P.h lonnhlr lair tonight,
Tcmt in Itw upper SB’s. Precipitation prob-
ability near rare throuah tonight. Fair

NORTH JERSEY. ROCKLAND AND
WESTCHESTER COUNTIES—Sunny today,
high in the. low fo mid-70's: (sir tonuhti
low in fhg upper 4D's to. roid-50's alarm
the coast. Fair tomorrow.

10 m.s.ft. tonight; (air tonight, low
arotmd 50. Visibttltv on the Sound S
miles or more. ’Fair Iom error/.

SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PENN-
SYLVANIA—Sunny today, hlgfr in -the

mid-70's; clear tonight, km In Hi? unwr
40‘s to low 50's. Mostly sunny and milder
tomorrow.

CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND
MASSACHUSETTS—Sunny today, Mgh in
the upper W s to low 70*s; fair tonight,
tow ,n !h? mid-40's to low SO's. Fair*
tomorrow.

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND
VERMONT—Sunny fader, high in the un-
wr M'i to (nr Hi's; clear tonight, law

id toe ueppr ao's to Icw.SO's. Mostfy
sunny and milder tomorrov/.

MAINE AMO MEW HAMPSHIRE—Partly

sunny today, high m the mld-50
,

s north

sechon, tow etTs south section; fair lo-

n-ght, lew in the mid to upper 40's. Fair
tomorrow.

Yesterday*! Records

Eastern Daylight 7>me
Planets

Extended Forecast

(Tbvrvurt through Saturday)

METROPOLITAN HEW YORK. NORTH
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND—Fair
Thursday. Partly ctoudy Friday are)

Saturday. Daytime Inntra will average m
the ftwr 80's, while overnight lows will
average in itm upper 50's to tovi M's.

Temo. Hum. Winds Bar.

1 AM. . .... 59 62 NW A 30.00

2 AM... ... 57 64 N 4 30 01

3 A.M. . ... 57 67 NW 3 30 02

4 A.M. .... 56 69 NW 4 30.02

5 AJA.
. 55 77 NW 4 30.03

6 AM.... .... 54 7/ 30.05
7 AM ... 53 flO NW S 30.08
8 A.."A.

. 5a 71 NW 5 30.U7
9 A.M. .. . .. 56 <W NW 5 30.10
10 AM.... ... 59 67 NW TO 30.D
ft A.M. .. 52 NW 7 30lt
Noon S6 45 NW 6 30.10

New vm* ore
{Tomorrow. E.D.T.)

Venus—rises 0:22 A.M.; sets 0:W P-*».

Mars—rises 8:30 A.M.; sals 8:12 P.M.

Juailer—TrJfiS 10:24 P.AL; sets 12:54 P.M.

Saturrv—rises 3:34 A.M.I sots 5:50 P.M.

'Planets rise In the cast and set In the

west, reaching their highest noin! on the

north-south meridian, midway between

their limes Of rising and setting.

OrwoF the great natural hazardsofour time.-

LARRYCSONKA.-.a pussy caton the dance Hoof-
His cooch?An Arthur Murray donca insbudoi;of course.

.iff.

A

Abroad U.S. and Canada
Local Time Temp. Condition

Abrdwi 1 P.M. 44 Pt. ddy.
AmtonUm 1 P.NL 66 Clear

Ankara 3 P.M. 81 Clear
Antigua BAJA. 82 Clear

Asuncion 8 A.M. 52 Cloudy

Athens 2 P AL 81 Cfoar

Auckland Mdnt. 55 Ram •

Jtartfn 2 P.M. 64 cloudy
Beirut ........— .1 PJIL 48 Clear
Btnninglant 1 P.M, 64 Pt. eftfy.

Bonn f P.M. 43 Clear ‘ -

Brussels 1 PJR. 44 Pt. cldy.
Bueno* Aires 8 A.M. 41 Clear

Saigon .

Seoul
Soho
Stockholm
Sydney
Talraf .

Teheran
Tel Aviv
Tokyo ..

Tunis ...

Vienna .

Warsaw

Local Tune Temo. Coidi'ton

W 8 P.M. 77 Rain
1 !£** TI Cloudy
i. 2 P.M. 54 Cloudy
‘holm 1 PJ.L 64 Cloudy
*y ID P.M. 57 Qoudv
Bl 8 P.M. 79 Tstorm
ran 3 PM. M5 Char
Auiv 2 p.m. ea Clear
a 9 P.M. 71 Pt. cidy.
5 ! P.M. 77 Clear
na 1 P.NL 63 Pt. ddy.
aw 1 PM. a Pt. cloy.

In the following! record of observations

yesterday at weather stotfan* in. toe

United Stoles, high and low wmooniurw.
liven ere tor th* SWwrr PtrtM •mkitu
S PM.; preclaltalion totals ilyon are tor

the 24.hour period ended it « P.M.
Weather descriptions are toreeuled cwdt-

ttons for today. (Alt times in in £ut«ra

DarUsW TtoieJ

Ofro 2 PJA. 95 Clear
OssWenca Komi Tg pi. si

Cbowrtwen 4 P.M.
Dotilin .—

.

Genevai
...

Horn Kong
Lima
Lisbon ....

London ...

.'Madrid ...

Malta ....

Manila ...

. Montevideo

Moscow .

.

New Delhi

Nice

1 P.M. 63 Pt. ddy.

I PM. 41 Clear

& P.M. 54 Clear

7 A.M. 61 Cloudy
Noon ..77 Clear
1 P.M, i® Clear
l P.M. 77 Clear

1PM. Bl Clear
8 PM. 81 Cloudy
9 AJ*. 48 Pt. ddy.
3 P.M; ti Gaudy
5 pm. 91 Pt. ddy.
I PM. 72 Clear

Ended 3 PJ*.. lowest lemnorahira In

Iasi 12-hour period; highest ten-

oerafirre in 24-tour corinf.

Barbados % 60 87 Cfaar
Freeport ............. 73 84 Tsform

Oslo 1 PJA.. 64 Cloudy

ftri* 1 f^M. 48 Clear
Peking 8 P.M. 43 Clsvfv

Rto de Janeiro . . 9 A.M. 70 Cloudy

Rom* 1 PJA. 75 Clear

Guadolaiira
GiHddwr* ,

Havana .. ..

Kingston
Mazatlen ....
Merida
Mexico City
Monterrey
Montego Bay
Nassau
San Juan ...

5*. Ki«s
SI. Thomas .

Tmiueiaaipa .

Trinidad . .

.

Vera Cm: ...

. 60 87 Cfaar
73 84 Tsform
40 Si Pt. ddy,

. 75 so Shower;

. 73 87 PI. cldy.

. 76 W Clear
77 86 Gaud*

.
70 «| Cloudy
57 75 Hare
TO PI Gear
75 90 Gear
71 <0 Clear
74 87 PI. ddy.

.78 89 Gear
7» 19 Pt. ddv.
64 SJ PI fKt.

, 7l F7 Smwars
75 83 Gaudy

Albany as tf

Aibunuenart . . 61 71

AnwrWo 45 8i

Anchorage .... 33 «
Asheville £0 7}

Atlanta 45 &
Atlantic City .. 53 75
Ai/sAn 72 »
Baltimore . . 54 74
Billings 62 8]

Birmingham £4 65

Bismaren . 56 101

Bgl* . . . 57 AS
Boston 55 71

Brownsville ... 75 92
Bbtrato <3 69
Burling Ion . . C8 44
Cawcr 50 84
Charleston, S C. 74 W
Ctorieston. Vltfa J4 7a

Charistte . 64 s;
Cheyenne ;8 K3

Preciol- Con-
taur High tation dllton

Columbus. Oh.
Low High
45 71

Prcdel- Con-
lahan dltlsn

Sunny Philadelphia .

.

Low Hlnh
51 75

precinl- Con-
la)ion drrioo

Da lias- Ft.Worth 71 91 ... Pt. ddy. Phoenix .. 69 90 J3 Pt. cldy.

DaiTon . . At 74 . . . Sunny Pittsburgh .. <2 69
Denver 57 90 ... 7strm> - Pori land, M«. . 42 61
Dos (Moines 67 87 bunny Portland, Or. 4b ,24 Fair

*Oelnit .41 78 . . . Sunny PrwtoMce .. 4tt 6V Sunny
Duluth ... . 54 SJ Pt: cldy. Raleigh

Rapid City
Reno

67 J*
Ef Paio ... .62 81 60 II1U

Fairbanks . 27 56 . . Pi cldy. 47 M .03

Fargo M 94- Fair -• PictHiiond ... 60 79 Sunny
Ftaffiferr .... 44 At .5t Tsfrms St. Louis .

. . 53 84 Pt. efte.

Great Fails . 55 fift ... Shrrrs St. Prbg.-Tames a 86 J9 Tsfrms

You d be amazed *

what your two feet

can learn about
moving your body!'

Maybe you thint the Hustle

is not for you—or that you
remember enough about the
Cha-Cha and Tanga. Well,
come and see for yourself,

ft's a whole new ballgamei
,

Close dancing is in and it's

full of energy and rhythm.

It's "Coordinated
Self-Expression ForTwo!**

Enroll today. The cast is

modest, tbe benefits huge.

YOUR
DEMONSTRATION
LESSON IS .

FREE.
COME WITH OR

*

WITHOUTA
PARTNER. DeWKJa&lc Car

New Jena* C

y^rthurfyf

OPVING TO CAI :,- :
•

drtrer In eieh to. > .
' -

T5. (212) 352-9835. .7 r - ...
'

J¥urray* lost a:Ov;

as 69
61 7B, J31

45 85
33 40
40 77
65 65
53 72 ..

64 £5 .04 Pi. ddv.
56 101 PI. Cldy.

75 92 .05 Pt

*3 69 5uimy

Cmcinnafi
Ctowtundctnciand 10 71

Columbia, S.C. M E4

5unn*
Stowers

.02 PI. ddr.
Sunny

. . . 5unny

. . Shwrs

. tonny
. Sunny

Sunny
... Pi. Cite.

Hartford .. .

Helena .

Honolulu . .

Houston . .

.

Indianapolis .

Jackson
Jacksonville
Juneau . ...

Kansas City
,

Las Vegas
Little Rodi ..

Im Angeles
,

Louisville

Memphis .

Miami Beach
Mdtnd -Odessa
Milwaukee
MdIs.-SI. Paul

Nashvitie

New Orleans .

NwiYrrt
Norton
North PloHy .

OHahprna City
Omaha . . .

Orlando . .

.

. . 47 72
.. 55 73

....74 90

.. 73 91

. . 49 77

,
Suit Lake Cltv . 68 W
San Anlonio 73 93
San Diego 72 79
km Francisco . 55 61

SaitH Sle Maris 36 75

Seattle 52 AS
Shreveport . os 92
Srou* Fails 53 104

52 AS J7 Pt. cidr.

68 92 .. PI. cldy.

RtWKHICT MNCe SCHOCU

Tto niliTi HwmSn!mr*ir

1« "•t-

87 .0? Pi. ddv.
*4 .0) PI. ddy.

.Snofcjng

Syracuse ..

Tucson .

.

• visa ••

Washingtan
Wichita ..

48 67 .02 Pt. Ody,

MANHATTAN
604 Fifth Ave.

Call now
247-4032

!£5!
LOST a) Kennedy^ SL

*

* rf
OTSr,!-.:.;'

'JM|

i

COnldinlng oaBef&.‘‘;_n riR. , ,

,

• 212-5*4J/9f-y '

MOJO M-j-

WILL the lady *

Maltese in snJfyTJjf
"Mh. olvjxe ea I .V -T-

r-^ : -
- T

63 62 .» Tsirms
47 94 .. Sunny

r I m efwsACjiL^ b,, =* -

’ I LOST: WDawnjs .. 0-*.. .. ' r
“"4 wux wrishiatcSi V *•.: u.”. •

mid M's. Wluto v
1

.
V,i J- f *p '3 iu.: .

~

lostUhasa-ap
1
:% ’!

= C- v-,.
,

”***
: :

inwide : ^75 85 23 T.Slrms.
ed B3 .. Cloud/

In ttw tollMlng Canadian cities. 1cm-
ocraturo and prcrlpItatlDn are tor g 24-

ttour Wtod ended 7 P.M E.S T.; ttw
etodition Is yesterday's wcatiicr.

12 88 .08 T.Slrms.

Calgary 43 SO .37 Onto
Edmonton . .. 45 52 .41 Ouudv
Montreal ... 46 64 P! cldy.

Ottawa 45 46 Clear
R.'flirta . ; 55 Q1 PI cldy.
T'ronM 41 72 Our
Vanceuircr . . SO 61 J6 Otar
Winnipeg ... . . 52 95 PI. cldy.

?v.
'- 4 '+

! „mjg. wv» Cwmetcfal Hoticw —51B2 tS£.ZA*£'T ^
(O.Ti.siEKriAL Ship Your Cor Notionwida

. .

.VOTIC.ES Overseas $10,000
'

5100-5102 Gov't Bonded
~~

_ I.CX. GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS.

DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC. CH *j240 if.y p. c r -.

PabTie Kotiras ^—a; i np ^3 Vfrjt 3* 5*toU H.Y« Rown_ apt rpjUA'Y

WANTEbT^tdiuntor to read tn

_
Wmu TAXES •; WjfAclU

'

t;V .
Er

.‘T.;
r
,

nmon a fpv hrs. ea«.h week. 5cme oro- income to areugration are) ia> oianiiing . . 'X * »

tcuional wgM oref. Prot, Nlatouttan Bmurecmna Cost accfrto Maawemwt . r'!" -Vr.v-.
resident. 212-221-7435. • nrabms. Call 68. Qvsdia 12) i75301W

I
rfa:r—

. . u
'

-Y • tresident. 212-221-7435.

row's ‘*er*

, • j-.

r

V
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. p Happened So Fast

1

Unaware of Death •

afirmbra University

.

'

bf a 22-year-bW man" wbb
death just south of the

yersity pampas last Satur-

•• d yesterday

_

that although
- -

- ? scene when the incident

.
igs happened so fast” that

• iware that bis friend had
n the heart.

Ver remember Bill being
friend, Mark Tormey, said
ew last night. “If I had

'
* til- was stabbed, I would

= : ft himJ!

William Wright of 201V e, North Tarrytown, N.Y.,
•_

v
-

i

-afer he and Mr. Tormey
1 ; r youth rummaging through

car. It was parked on
'• \tttween Amsterdam Ave- -

... way; just near the service.

tfumbia’s Butler Libraiy.

;
»We TV Stolen

after the attack, Mr. Tor-
-j iirsued the youth eastward

.-
. V Street because he had
'iabte television set from

TV: ‘Thames on 9’ Is a British Showcase
By JOHN J. O'CONNOR

The new television season will not
be delivered officially for a couple of
weeks, but WOR/Channel 9 has man-
aged, ita this current period of inevita-
)le prble prenatal hoopla, to" divert a remark-
able amount ofattention to its infinitely
more modest operations. This week,
Monday through Friday, from 530 PM.
to "closedown** around 3 ajvl, the In-
dependent station will be presenting,
exclusively, programs produced by
Thames Television, a major supplier to
Britain's single1 commercial channel
(the two other channels belongTo the
state-subsidized British Broadcasting
Corporation).'. ...

‘Thames on 9,” as. this clever ar-
rangement is called, is not being off-
ered as a typical week of British televi-
sion. Rather, it is a showcase for the
best of Thames in . a broad spectrum
of program categories, from situation
comedies to documentaries, from ac-
tion adventures to serious dramas. The
worst is at least as bad as its American *

counterpart. The best, however, 'ap-
pears to be considerably better, some-
what beyond- the ambition or imagina-
tion of much of the "quality" American
product.

In another column, this, past Sunday,
1 have already strongly recommended

a drama called "Thfc Naked Civil Serv-

ant," 'which can be\seen this evening

at 10 P.M. Based cm the life of Quentin
Crisp, who introduces the program and
who is now in his late 60‘s, Philip

Mackie's script explores with remark-
able sensitivity the world of a flamboy-
antly effeminate homosexual. The per-
formance of John Hurt as Crisp, which
received the. best-actor award from the
British Academy of Film and Television

Arts, is brilliant. And the entire produc-
tion, directed by Jack Gold, manages
to be -both hilariously and painfully
honest _

Obviously, the subject matter is what
American TV* executives would call
ticklish. And, • in all likelihood, they
wouldn't touch it with a 10-foot anten-
na. Or, if they did, the treatment would
be snipped and diluted to the point
or unassailable blandness. Honesty is

not the hallmark of programming de-
signed by executive committees.

dian, is surprisingly lovely, at times
quite moving, occasionally powerful.

Geoffrey Morton, the farmer, and his
two grown sons prefer working their
land with shire horses insLcad of me-
chanical tractors. Tne use of horses,
Mr. Morton argues, docs less damage

' to the. soil, is "moe balanced, more nat-
ural." The providing of manure is "part
of the natural cycle of things.”
On the surface, Mr. Morton is a taci-

turn sorti given to few words and less

heartiness. But, as Mike Fash's camera
gets dose to the man, the ftfm discov-
ers an extraordinary gentleness, in his
movements and comments. The horses
become "my lass," objects of respect
and affection.

The horses themselves provide what
are perhaps the most memorable scenes
in the documentary. The breeding of
a mare, mounted by a carefully selected

led closeup.

And. for the best of British television.

the subject needn't always be especial-

8 P.M.

.eet or so the guy would
still; .ee if I was stilf there,”

- idled. “I distinctly remem-
- .'t guy was running on the
- he street, yelling, “Stop

. ; 23, who is a senior at
:

tfs School of Hotel Man-
.

"3 had given up the chase
youth dropped the tele-

.
tisajfpeared into the sha-

2th Street near Amster-

- turned to the curb where
rfced and saw his friend

• it.

.".ier guy who had watched
-V -put Bill in a taxi and

Luke’s," Mr. Tormey
."il is at Amsterdak Ave-

treet

. reddest Thing’

—
; . esterday during the tele-

:• Mr. Tenney’s voice
. i, but he remarked sev-

;••••. the anguish the.tragedy
-T Wright’s family'and to

is that Bill is dead,”
Vhat can you really

"account of the incident

-iJie same as the police
*. But he. provided some

“ured to sustain accounts
_d given to the, police to

-e attack on Mr. Wright
' dearly unexpected.
' id that after he and his

_Jeted loading his 1969
“with cartons of books
-Tormey was moving out

of the Phi Gamma Delta fatemity house
at 538 West 1 14th Street after a sum-
mer’s stay—they had gone to the West
End Cafe on Broadway for refreshments'.

"We stayed there till about 11:15," Mr.
Tormey said, and as they walked back
toward the car, Mr. Wright spotted the
intruder.

“We never felt we were in any dan-
ger of physical harm,” Mr. Tormey said.

'This guy was scared. There was no rea-

son to believe that he’d hurt us."

Mr. Tormey said that he and Mr. Wright
assured the intruder that they would not
call the police if only be would return
whatever be-had stolen from the car.

Then an argument ensued for “about
five minutes,” he said-, in which the youth
accused them of being "part of the so-
ciety" that was responsible for his con-
dition.

"We told him that whatever it was, he
was just wrong in breaking into the
car,” Mr. Tormey said, adding that when
they searched him they found Mr. Tor-
mey’s checkbook m his pocket.

"I don't clearly remember now but
maybe we pushed the guy just a little bit

and suddenly he was waving a knife in
the air and saying: ‘Now- I’ve got the up-
per hand,” Mr. Tormey said. He said the
youth "danced toward me,” and Mr. Tor-
mey then fell backward from the curb
behind the car. •'

It was then that the youth moved
toward Mr, Wright and allegedly stabbed
him, according to homicide detectives.

Earlier yesterday, Columbia’s security
Chief, Gilbert Miller, said that "we do
not assume responsibility for patrolling
the New York City streets." But on Sun-
day, a spokesman said that Columbia had
instituted a. special—and regular-^-patroI
of the eWst 1 14th Street block btween
Amsterdam Avenue and Broadway. The)
block is lined by. .student, residential I

-buildings.'

ly sensitive or outrageous. At
tonight, there is the documentary ex-
ample of "Beauty, Bonny, Daisy, Vio-

let, Grace ad Geoffrey Morton,” which
is nothing more than a portrait of a
Yorkshire farmer and, as the narrator
promises “a brief glimpse of his way
of life." The conception could hardly be
simpler, but the glimpse is unblinking.

And the overall result, produced and
directed bv Frank Cvitanovich, a Cana-

stallion. is seen in detail*

And the subsequent birth of a foal,

which encounters- temporarily horrible
difficulties. Is also recorded in closeup.
Both scenes are plucked easily from
“the natural cycle of things," but. once
again, the honesty that British televi-

sion allows to be brought to the subject

would be rare, if not impossible on
American television.

For this observer, at least, -whose
knowledge of farms and natural cycles

while growing up in the streets and
tenements of the Bronx was limited
largely to snickering traveling-sales-

men 'jokes, the glimpse of Geoffrey
Morton's way of life proved to be fasci-

nating. "Thames on 9" richly deserves
extensive sampling this week.

SlOftV fiVCRONKfK.

MRCNCIL& LCHftCR.
fora deeper understanding of national news, ;

watch Public TV's first nightly news team.

€ach weeknight Robert MacNeil and Jim lehrer

provide a full 30-minute "dig" into one major,

current story. Vou learn why the headline

"happened." find where it’s likely to lead.

Don't miss Public TV's first nightly news team.

They moke the difference between knowing

and understanding.

- ADVERTISEMENT

The speech
that moved
America.

The President’s acceptance speech in

Kansas Gty united a Party and roused

America.

It has been called one of “themost

forceful speeches ever given by an

American President.”

If you missed it - here’s your second

chance to see a turning point in

political history.

Ifyou saw it the First time - you

know it’s worth seeing twice.

Tonight at 8:30 on WCBS-Ch 2

~T

M*N€ftl€Hft€R
RCPOAT

730 eWCfiV UKCMflGHT
CHRNNCU3

lUNium 10.UU

EAT
If that's all you want

to do, stay home.

But to turn eating

into an adventure,

follow Mimi Shera-

ton's advice

^WeekendIN 1

FRIDAY IN ^
1
Sb^VutJjorkeimcs

THE NAKED CIVILSERVANT
is the tore-life story of Quentin Crisp, the homosexual

'

who outraged his generation]
'*

THE NAKED CIVH.SERVANT
wasthemostacclaimed TVfilm in Britain lastyear.

.1

fromThamesTelevision ofGreat Britain

WOR-TVCHANNEL9

-i- n.rr

7*7-Bj_WOR-AM: Mystery Thee:
ter. 'KfUef’s Helper/’ starring
.Michael Wager...

7:30-8, WNYU: Summer Semes-
ter. ... »

7:30-8:45. WBAL After the News.

-Sl-FM. Oboe
,/ivaldi; Sym-
n; GUgOUth- •

- mphony No.

cher, piano—Trio lor Oboe, Bas-
soon and pianoi,' Poulenc; Quintet
for Plano and Winds, Mozart
IM ASL, WNCN-FM. Musfc
Throt

' ' “

Talk/Sports

>dgh the Night, with Dana
Bate, la' the Steppes of Central

PersonaB-
.^-Specimen of
•--diii.

"•iano" Sonata
-'.rthoven; - AJ-

Schumann.
The listen-

- tanan.hos£.
. 'nann, Direc-

tgartl Price,

-Borodin; Symphony in Dr-
M. Haydn; Partita in F; Excerpts
from Turandot, Puccini; - Vari-
ations on a Theme of -Haydn,
'Brahms;- Mandolin Concerto' in

G, Hummel; 12 - Gontradances,

5*7 AJVL, WEAL Bin Monaghan.
Talk. •

: .

'

6-&40, WNYC-AM: Traveler**
Timetable. With Marty Wayne.
Talk, information.

7:55, WMCA: BtsehaU. Yankees
vs. Boston.-- - - .

8-8:80, WNYU: Soul of Reason.
Discussion.

D minor, Lalo; Symphony. No. 1,.

Weber. _•

9-8*5. WQXR: Front Page or
k Tunes.

Events
M-- Smfonia.

. its and VIo-

: Sonata'm G
. ta Le Re-

leclair, Viola

i Adventures

.

Haas.
' Giaco-

.
Divertimento

i
?“?***' - Fftw Winds'

; nc-Exotiques,.;
3ata No. 4,

•;^e King : of
ipg Gounod;

-

it, Schubert;
mhw^ques.
Suite. Kha-

jrd Concerto

.

pfaonue in-'B.

k in Review. -

i-.La Glocon-
e.Hour, Pon-
jre; Sympho-j

tage. Duncan
flaSd. Ahvvn;
Tchaikovssy;
.In E. flat.

Jbrto .-NO.--2;

.

5:15-10, WOR-AM: John Gam-
bling. Variety;

8-

10,WMCA: Steve Powers.- Cafl-

7-8. WBAt Paul Gorman. Talk.

7*5-7:40, WQXR: Culture Scene.

With George Edwards.
7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Pic-

ture today.

- 8:25-8^0, WQXR: CBve Barnes.
‘The World of Dance and. Dra-
ma.'?

‘

-I-..,.

8^ -9:I5; WEVD: Joey Adams.
Marvin -Hymilsch, composer, v

9-

10:45, WNYC-FM: Around New
York. Andre . Bernard, v host..

Events, music: -'. '

9:45-11, .'WBAk The Importance
of Bril®: Honest >Prt«ram. on
homosexuality.,--; • -• ’•/.

10-

10*0, WFUyr -In TouA. Sfr-

.

rias for thejilini-and phyidcaily

impaired*! ?. • _

10-

l PJft. WMCA: Dan DaaldL
Call-in.

-
.

10lL5-11, WOR-AM: Artan* Am-
ds. G^rey Wolff, author- of the

hoot ‘THfcar- Sun." *. . • •• . •

11-

11£5, ^WBAfe ‘Tb*-

•Uah. Radio' Spectacnlar. With
' Paula. Sane and Judith Paster-

lUtS-Noon, WOR«AM: Patricia

Tomorrow’s New York
Bill Blair, broadcast correspon-

dent.
9:15-10. WOR-AM: Jem Shep-
herd. Comedy. .

9:15-9*5, wEVD: Postscripts,

Katharine Balfour, host.

'

9*59*5, WNYC-AM: New York
Tomorrow. With Sonya Kaufer.
“EthnlcBy and Mental Health.”
10-10*0^ WOR-AM: Carlton
Fredericks. "Nutrition program:
10*0 Midnight, WMCA: Barry
Gray. Bob Grant, substitute host.

Discussion,
11:15-5 AJ&. WOR-AM: Barry

.

Farber. Discussion.
Noon-2, WBAh Richard Harris..

Talk. •
.

1:15-2. WOR-AM: The Flteger-

ddSL Talk,

Ste25, WNYC-AM: BasebaD. Mets
at Chicago Cubs.
6*54:10, WQXR: Metropolitan

Report. Bill Blair, broadcast cor-

£J«, WMCA:
Long John Nebel and Candy

j&Dtlr^WBAIrDelorU

Gaty Byrd. Talk.

News* Broadcasts

* klo for Flute
“

. ds;: QtrartoL;
* exto, Piston;
* ' »rto, Mozart.
* >t(. .

1 Overture to

i.
• Handel; Or-

- : i

McCftnn. MDi« and Agg How
to Improve Your ; Chll

. havioi ^Chemistry'
1 - (Part II).

Noon-12^0, WEw

* "
« 4. Tciml-

Xor Three
Tnphony No.

^ir.^ W-Rath feobs.

Henri Claude Shostal,' Commis-
sioner - of tha Dopartoent of

Cultural Affairs- •• •
.-

• .
'

12:1 5-1 P WOR-AMr-Jack
CKBrfain. -

John Scaimei .aixtoor Of Che book

"The Mafia Conspiracy.’

1-1:15, WMCA: Paul

.

/IM- ~

faho Sonata
,

.

Prelude :in C
laninoff; Vio-
lastain _D,.-_

tiirgr.

!l Jinhdny HaEL .

Pianos,' Mo-
4,-Roussel:

.

/ In * Concerto,
certo "in -D,

.

Five Mteutea to the Houc WABC
(also five- minutes .W^the half-

hour)..WNYCL WPK. WRFM. •

• Fifteen Mbunes. Part tin Hoar:

WPU. WRVR- ^
On the tUU Hook WPAT,
wwnr, wub, wnbc, vngCA.

. WVNX '
’..

eao omtr. WBAL-

Raphael. Gnetchen
sidtute host .

Democaotitnoniinanon. for 5»Ur.

^7, WMCA: Bob Gmit- CriWo.

4zlh-7,

.

WOR-AM: Herb Oscar

WABC.
w.

Yodc

VrFNL, Norn
riven; Sonata
Violin.' jmd

WNYC-/1U- ; M-”

.Mrt MerfielA .

iton. • clarinet; ;

.Erlc-atma-

..York State j,noi

eiW. WGBB: Fishermens Fore-^SOS.

Citrtn. Debate among “Mide™
..for. -the Democratic. „

Serifr£r

,

. .nomination: Heo.
nahiel P.- Moymham, City coun .

ijyi^^WMCA: Joto. StwW;.
’ C*U*ni. -

Television Evening

Morning

5*7 (5) Friends
0*0 (5) Love of Words
R10 (2)News
6:15 (7) News
6*0 (5)News
0*0 (2)1976 -Summer Semester

- (4) Knowledge
(5)Hack Hound
17) Listen ‘and Learn
(ll)FeUx the Cat

I C News:7*0 (2) CBS Morning
Hughes Rudd
(4)Today: Tom Brokaw,
host Lester Maddox, presi-

dential nominee -of the.
• - American Independent

Party, Rhodesian Prime
Minister Ian D. Smith;

- Panel discussion of what
Americans will be reading
Zn the months to come
(5) Underdog

. (7jGood Morning America:
David Hartman, host

Geoffrey Morton, a Yorkshire farmer, is the subject

vof the film "Beauty. Bonnie, Daisy, Violet, Grace
and Geoffrey Morton on Ch. 9 at 8 PM.

Ralph Ginzberg. others
UljT

- - -
(11) The Little Rascals

7*5 (15) Yoga for Health (R)
7*0 (5)Bugs Bunny

(B)News
.

(II)Tbe Biuiana Splits
(lSJMacNeH/Lehrer Rs-

j—,—.— :

8 :00 P.M. Baseball ." (ID

10:00 P.M. . The Naked Civil.Servant (9)

11:00 P.M. “The 4D0 Blows” (13)

6*0 (2, 7)News
(5) Brady Bunch
(8)New York/London:
Eammon Andrews, Dick
Cavctt, hosts
(ll)Star Trek
(ISlCarrascolendas (R)
(21, 50)Zoom
(31) Inside Albany
(68) Uncle Floyd

6*0 (5)1 Love Lacy
(13)The Electric Company
(R)
(21)Crockett’s Victory Gar-
den <Rl *

(31)Speaking Freely
(41) Lb Imperdonable
(47)Sacrifirio De Mujer
(50)Twenty Decades
(68) Peyton Place

7*0 (2)News: W3Jicr Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News; Harry Reasoner
(S) Father, Dear Father
Comedy series
(ll)Dick Van Dyke
(lS)Zoom (R)
(21)Guppies to Groupers
lR>
(31) University Broadcast
Lab
(50)The MacNeil /Lehrer
Report

(13) • UPSTAIRS. DOWN-
STAIRS: “Another Year”
CR) .

(31)USA;’ People and
Politics

’

(50)Ncw Jersey News Re-
port
(68)E1evcnth Hour

10*0 (21)Lons . Island News-
magazine (R)
(3 1)News of New York .

(41."'

7*0 (I/ncw Treasure Hunt (R)

port (R) .

(2)Captain Kangaroo8*0 '

, „
(5)The FUntatones

. (9)Mr. Chips .

‘ (lDDastoxsflyland Mnttley
(l3)Ve£etable Soup (R)

8*0 [5)RinTTn Tm
(9) Joe Franklin: Tony Or-

* lando, guest

State Lottery
11*5 (2) CBS News: Epuglas Ed-

wards

(7) One Lift to Live
(lDThe Manic Garden

matlona]

Afternoon
(ll)MH«dlja Gorilla,

lister Rogers (R)(13)Mist
9*0 (2)To Teti The Truth
_ (4)Not for Women Only:

Hugh Downs,
,

host. ‘Teen-
agers” (R)

ijPartridge Fami^
(7)AM

;
’blew York: Stan

Siegel, host Dan Lurie,

Burt Wolf
(ll)The Ministers-

. (18) Sesame Street (R)
- 9*0 (3) Pat Collins: "Middle

Age" (R)
• (4) Concentration

.* (5) Dealers Choice
(9) Lassie •

'.(ll)The Addams Family

10*0 (2)The Price Is Right

. (4) Sanford and Son iR)
(5;Bawitched
(7) • MOVIE: "Snow White
and the Three' Stooges"
(Part I) (1961). Believe It

of not, a lavish, tasteful

- . . combo of Ice-show and live

action. In fetching color,

•

(9)Romper Room
-

; (U)Get Smart
(13>Tbe Electric Company
(R)

19*0 (4)Celebrity Sweepstakes

(2)Youne
(4)The Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat
(BiNem.
(11)700 Club: Bob Har-
rison, guest
(13) Evening « Pops (R>
(31)The Electric. Company

12*0 (2) Search for Tomorrow ..

(4)The Gong Show
(7)AU My Children
(9)Jouriiey to Adventure;
With Gunther Less. “The
English midlands"
(3ftViIl) Villa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News: E^win New-
man
(5)News

1*0 (2)Tattlelales >

(4) Somerset
(5) • MOVIE: "So Long at

the Fair" (1951). Jean
Simmons, DJrk .

Bogarde.
The brother vanishes. Fa-
mous, familiar plot but
-well handled suspense, if-

a bit verbose
(7) Ryan's Hope
(9) #910)... lOVIE: "Pigskin Pa-
rade" (1930). Betty Grable.
Judy Garland, Patsy Kelly.

(5)Andy GrifHtb.
(lDGmigah's Island
(IS) Zoom CR)

11*0 (2)GamMt _
.'

(4)

WheeI of Fortune
• (5)1 Love Lot?

i'rtc'p
Haynes, .hosts- “Are We
Entering a New. Ice Age?"

:
'<R>' * .

' '

. ..
. -(lDFamlly. Affair- <

. • (i3)Sesame Street (JO , ,

11*0 (2 ) Love- of ure
: (4 ) Hollywood- Souares

(5)Midday Live: BiU Boggs,

'•-.host ='

(7)Happy Days CR» •

(H)Equal Time: John D.
Quinn, director,.New York

Genoinely fimng burlesque
• of football

(II)Puerto Rican New
Yorker •

US)•MOVIE: 'The 400
. Blows." (1959). Jean-Pierre
Leand, Patrick Auffay,

. Qaire Maurier. A French
beauty about a growing
boy. Cited by the New
•York Film Crises

1*0 (2)As the World .Turns
(4) Days of .Our Lives

.
(7)FamJy Feud
(IDNows-

2*0 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(IllHazel

1)1(3 DMister Rogers
2*8 (2)The Guiding Light

. (4)The Doctors
'

(5)Pfn£& Buck and Yogi

(13) Internationa] Anima-
tion Festival (R)
<31 )Public Policy Forum

2*5 <0)T&ke Kerr

3*0 (2) All In the Family
(4) Another World
(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(9)The Phil Donahue Show.
"Prostitution and the Law"
(ll)Bozn the Clown

.
(13) Erica (R)

5:15 (7) General Hospital

3*0 (2)Matcb Game "76

(5) • HOWDY DOODY
- SHOW: New version of the

children’sprogram
(ll)MJgHty Mouse
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

‘ (Sl)The Urban Challenge

4*0 (2) Dinah: Robert Stack.

Bonnie Franklin. Joey
Bishop, Diana Trade, Blood
Sweat and Tears

. (4)Robert Young. Family
Doctor (R)
(5 >Bugs Bunny.
(7) Edge of Night— (O)Movle: "No Name on
the Bullet" (1959). Audit

" Murphy, Joan Evans.
Charles Drake. -A not-bad
little Western. At least

you’ll keep, guessing
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(13) Mister Rogers
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV

4*8 (5)The Flints tones
(7)•MOVIE: Merrill’BMB;
raaders” (1962). Jeff

. Chandler, Ty'Hardln. Level-
eved war drama of in-

-dhdduality and merit
. (11)Batman

5*8 (2)Mike Douglas: Ardla
and Gale Sayers, co-hosts.
Sergio . Mendes and Brasil

'77, James A.. Midmaer,
- Bud Greepspan

(4) News; Two Hours
- (6) Bewitched
: (It)Jackson Five and

: Friends
(SDVilln Alegre

5*0 (5) Partridge Family

(9) Shadows: Drama
(ll)Gomar Pyle
(13)Mister Posers (R)

(31)The Electric Company

(4)

WiId Kingdom
(5) Adam 12
1 7]Match Game PJW.
(9)Get Some In: Drama
flDFamily Affair
(13) • MACNEO./LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long . Island News-
magazine
131)News of New York
(41 5 El Show De Roslta
(47)Desaffando A Los
Genios

, (50) New Jersey News
7*5 CZDVaroos Amigos!
8*1) (2)Hey, Hgy, Hey Sator-

day Preview Special: Bill

Cosby, host

(4)

Movin' On <R)

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)Happy Days (R)
(9) •BEAUTY.

—BONNIE,
DAISY, VIOLET, GRACE,
AND GEOFFREY MOR-
TON: Documentary about

-the, life of a Yorkshire
farmer who uses horses in-

stead of tractors
(111 •BASEBALL: Yankees
vs. Boston Red Sox
CIS) •THE GOODIES
(50) Days of the .

Eagle (R)
8:30 (2)Paid Political Broad

cast for President Ford
(5)Merv Griffin: "Selft Im-
provement"
(7) Laverne and Shlrieir(R)

* (13)American Indian Art-

ists: Helen Hardin, guest

(31) Lee Graham Presents

9*0 (2)*M*A*S"H (RV
(4)Police Woman (Part D

(7) •MOVIE: "The. Heart-

break Kid" (1972J. Jeanme
Berlin, ; Charles Groom.
Fresh, funny, touching.

Grab it (Network cautions

that the film deala with

8 mature theme)
(9)Soecial Branch: Drama
(13>The Olympiad: "The
Russian Athlete" (Rl

. __,47)News
(50)Woman .

10*5 (4) Paid Political Broadcast

for Eugene J. McCarthy •

(51)

Vamos Amigos!- CR)
.

11*0 (2.4. 7)News
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman

* (lI)The Honeymooners
(13) •MOVIE: "The 400

Blows” (1959). Jean-Pierre

Leaud. Patrick Auffay.

Claire Maurier. A French

beauty about a growing

boy. Cited by the New
York Film Critics

11*0 (2) •TENNIS:
’

U.S. Open
Tennis Championships
(highlights) . .

(4)

Tonight Show: Johnny
Carson, hssL Carl Renief,

Roger Owens, Gore Vidal,

Priscilla Lopez, Glim. Camp-
bell

(5) •MOVIE: 'The Invad-

ers” fl942>. -Raymond
Massey. Lawrence Olivier,

Leslie Howard. Nazis trek

across' Canada. A stunning

movie
'

(7)TV Movie: ‘Tight ut a

Drum." Howard Duff,

Brock Peters. A student,

. whose father is murdered,
starts a reign of terror with

his cadet rifle (R> •

'

(9}Bring on the .Girts.

Variety. Twiggy, Honor
,

Blackman, guests.

(II) Boms and Allen ShDW
11*5 (2) •MOVIE: ^"Wlrert

Eagles Dare" (1969). Rich-

ard- Burton, Chat East-

wood, Mary Ure World
. War -H espionage,_AbSUtn
but Inst scenic and. enter-

taining. Best In color

12*0 (ll)Movie:- “Till We MW
Again” (lMOb * Merle

' Obcron, George Brent. -Pat

0-Bri.n. TMtJr.
up remake of

beauty, “One.Way Passage’

(47)Su Future Es El Pre-

sente

12*0 (9)Man at the Top: Drama.

Kenneth Haigh _
'

- (13)MacNeil/Lehrer Repoit

(R)

1*0 (4)Tomorrow. Tom Synder.

host. Eldridge Cleaver-

(7)Movie: "The Kansan”
<I943i. Robert Dlx, Jane

Wyatt. Victor Jory.- As-

.
semblyUne, Western •*

(13)Captioned ABC News
i-an “Frankenstein

'

1*0 (9)Movie: “Frankenstein

(1971). Ian Holm
IMS (5)Jack Benny ' <

2*0 (4) •MOVIE: "The Ra<*"
<1956). Paul NewmsA.
Wendell Corey. ;WaItBr

Pidgeon, Edmund O Brian.

Brilliant work by Newman,
as Captain tried for Kortgp

War collaboration, makes
the picture seem better

It 1$. Yiva Paul!than —m»M—

i2l)Piccfldilly Clrciw
niece Ibeaicr(SDMasterpi

<R)
0*0(2)At Eas"

10*0 (21Switch i.R)

(41 Police Story (R)
(ill)News
(9) •THE NAKED CIVIL
SERVANT: The autobiog-

raphy of (Quentin Crisp, an
eccentric homosexual

2*0 (5)HitehcDck Presents .

2*8 (2) Movie: "Goodbye My
Fancy" (-1951). Joan Craw-

ford, Robert Young. Frank
Lovcjoy. Nice Madeleine

Carroll stage heist glossal

. and lacquered to death,

2*5 (7) News
2M5 (9) Problems: “Adult Edu-

cation" . ^ ...

4*8 (2) Pat Collins Show
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FORD

C
andidates Ford and Carter meet this week on neutral ground, each

one to answer a number of interesting questions about what he’ll

do, where he stands, what he'll change, why he’ll win.

U.S.Ne\vs & World Report, in the current issue, has side-by-

side interviews with President Ford and Governor Carter. They are

exclusive interviews done in the celebrated U.S.Nevvs manner. That

means intelligent, probing, purposeful questions, well-thought-out in

advance—the kind that bring to light fresh answers, original news
information. -

This week, you get both sides of the race for the Presidency—

from the candidates themselves. *

Every week you get reliable and unbiased news from this news
magazine—both sides, all sides, and no side-taking.

U.S.News is the “neutral ground” that so many news-makers

choose as their podium, to get across their ideas and opinions to in-

telligent Americans. National and world figures on both sides of a

variety of significant issues come to 23rd & N Streets in Washington,
* v

i v*
J

for give-and-take sessions with our editors. In months just past U.S.News
has published side-bv-side interviews with . .

.

K'-y-w. :• •• >./J

7 >
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I.S.News
&WORLO'REFORT

Arnmrm
OFTOBOm
WSCUQOIS?

HEAD-TO-HEAD

WfthtbeCandidates,
.

-Before sheTVDebates

U.S.Nev
&WORLD REPC

/s
)RT

• Senators Harry Byrd,Jr. and Gale McGee on the Panai

• Secretaries Kissinger arid Rumsfeld on foreign pdlrcy

• SenatorsJoseph Biden, Jr. and Edward Brooke on bi

• Senator Gary Hart and businessman H. J. Haynes on th

companies
. _ \ .

• Senators Edward Kennedy and Robert Taft, Jr. on an

to Mideast

• Commissioner Edward Mason and Professor H. W.
on risks ofnuclear power

*

• Psychoanalyst yan den Haag and Lawyer Louis B. S

on the death penalty

• Senator Edmund Muskie and AdministratorJohn 1

clean air standards

—and again that many more.

Hurrv to vour favorite newsstand for this week’s 13
j j

the exclusive side-bv-side interviews with Candidates Fore
j

And after that, stick around by subscription— for

and issues of- reliable, “both-sides” news reporting. There

to fill out in your newsstand copy. .
.
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